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. Yeo. "our. to u.e a waole month before ,ou eveD
deelde. Not a penny to ri.k. Sign and mail the coupon
and the complete set goeR on to you.

---- -'I THE HARTMAN COMPANY, Chicago, III.
3911.3925 Wentworth Ave. Dept, 4574

I Send the 6-pleee complete Aluminum Cooking Set No.
417DMA6. all charges prepaId. I am to have SO day.' tree trill.
If not satisfied. I will pay nothing and ship it baek. If 1 keeo

I it.1 will~,. your bargain priee.$2.75. at the end of tbe80 d.,.·
trial. Title remainl witb you until payment il made.
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BARGAIN
CATALOG

6,000 more monev·savina
Ba.rgain.lik. theon.ahown
on thia page in furniture.
r'ug., linoleum. stove&.
ranges.silverware.watch·
ell. sewing machine ••
washing macbine•• dl.bo
_.aluminum ware.phon
OIfraph.. gs. enltine..
cream separator•• etc.
Anything .ent on 80
da,.· free trial. Eao,.
monthly paymenhon
eyerything. Poat card
CIT letter bringsit/ree.
"Let HartmaDFeathu

YOUR Neat"

FREE

A eomplete eooking set in this wonderfal
combination. Send only the coupon and we
ship the set, all charges prepaid. Try it 30
days on free trial, and then if not just what you
want, pay nothing and send it back and we'D
p'ay the return postage charges. If you kee~
It, pay bargain price at the end of 30 days
free ~aland it is yours. Mail coupon today.

WOnderful Combination

ALUMINUM
CookerSel
5 Pieces, Make 11 Uten.il Combinations
Pudding Pan Tubed Cue Pan Cueerole

. Pre.erving Kettle Double Boiler Conve" Ketti.
Combination Cooker Strainer or Steamer Set
Self.B...ting Router Colander Com Popper

Made of best heavy-gauge aluminum
bright, silvery, beautiful, easy to keep clean,
light to handle-guaranteed for life.

This complete set gives you eleven utensil
combinations. Outside kettle holds 6quarts,
inside pans 2,% quarts, other utensils in pro
portion. All highly polished on outside. Sunn" fini.h lnoide. When not in UBe all piece. neat
together. Takes UP little space. Set. on shelf. Bail. (or
bandies) detachable. You must see it and use it to real·
Ize what it really i.. So send at once.

Order b" No. 417DMA6. At end of 30 dll7B' free
trial. pa,. only $2.7S if "ou keep it. Shipped fro.
Chicago prepaid.

Total Price Only $275
Pay at End of 30 Days' ==

FREE TRIALl

THE HARTMAN .COMPANY,· Chicago, Illinois
3911-3925 Wentworth Ave. Oopnlabt, JS22,b'U_·•• Cbl...... Dept. 4574
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FREE TRIAL
Over a Year

to Pay

Over
950,000
Sold

A Finer TypeDJriler at a Fair Price

Send No .oney1
No money in advance. Not a cent! Simply make

your request via the coupon below if you want this
brand new Oliver Typewriter for five days free
trial in your own home or office. Use this Oliver
for five days as if it were your own. Type all
your letters or any other work with it. Put it to
every conceivable test. Compare it with any $100
typewriter on the market. Compare it for sim
plicity of can tntction. For beauty of finish. For
ease of operation. For speed. For neatness of
work. Then if after 5 days free trial you do not.

wish to keep the typewriter for any reason what
soever, simply send it back to us and you won't
be out one cent for the free trial. If, on the other
hand, you decide that it is the finest typewriter,
and you wish to keep it, then pay $3 after trial
and then at the easy rate of only $4 a month. This
is the open, free trial offer we make to you on
the Oliver to let you. see- for yourself that if any·
type\\ riter is worth $100 it is· this splendid, speedy
Oliver NO.9, our latest model and the finest we
ever built.: . .

Famous
Users of the

Oliver
Columbia Grapho

phone Co.
Otis Elevator

Company
National City Bank

ofN. Y.
Bo.ton Elevated

Railway
Hart, Schaffner &:

Marx
U. S. Steel Corpo

ration
New York Edison

Company'

American Bridge
Company

National Cloak &:
Suit Co.

S $45 For $55 you can now obtain theave identical Oliver Typewriter formerly.
priced at $100. We are able to save

you nearly half because of our radically new and eco
nomical method of distribution. You now deal' direct'
with the factory, eliminating all unnecessary .selling
expenses. W re it not for this simplified method of
distribution, we would be compelled to maintain the $100
price. But this way gives you a standard $100 Oliver,
brand new, not econd-hand or rebullt, at about half the
price of any other new, standard typewriter.

Mail the Coupon Now
Check the coupon now to get the Oliver for five davs'

free trial in your own home 01' office. Keep it or return
it. If you decide to keep it, pay $3 after trial, then $4
per month. Or return it at our expense. If you prefer
to have further information before sending for a FREE
TRIAL Oliver. check the coupon. But do one or the
other now and save $45.

Canadian Price $79

T1ie OLIVER
Tipewrttir (OmDonl

1255 Oliver Typewriter Bide•• Chicago, 111.

_ • ••1' II.' _. • •• , •• ,. __ • _ •• _. _.,.

THJ~·O-LIV.t:R TYPEWRITER COMPANY
12,;5 Olh'er Type rIter Bldg. Chicago, m.

n' Ship me a new. Oliver Nine for five days free inspec
L::J tlon. If I Keep it, '·1 will pay $55-$3 after trial.
then at the rate of $4 per month. The title to remain
in you un til fully paid for.

My shipping point is .................•••..•........
This does not place me under any obligation to buy. If I
choose to I'PtUl'D the Oliver, I will ship it back at your
expense at the end of fi ve days.

D Do not send a machine until I order It. Mail me
your book-uThe HIA'h Cost of Typewriters-The

Reason and the Remedy," your de luxe catalog and
further information.

.'ame

Street Address .... , ....................••.........•.

City " State ......••..........

Occupation or Business ....•••.•.••••••••••••••••. :-.
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PIC;rURES

Agnes Ayres in "The Ordeal"

In Production; two great
Paramount Pictures

Ceoll B. DeMille',

Fro.. the :~~etn:~a~rl~~er'~UerMmer

George Melford',
"Bumlng Sands"

From the noyel by Arthur Welgall
A man's answer to Mrs. E. M. Hull'.

"The Sheik"

listed in order of release

March I, 1922, to June'I, 1922

Ask your Ihealre manager when he will
/show them

"The Mistress of the World"
A Series of Four Paramount Pictures'

with Mia May
. Directed by Joo MaY.

From the noyel by· Carl Flgdor

Wallaoe Reid In

Based ":nheth~o:II:;~ ,9~::'.~::~p'onl'
By A. E. Thomas and Thomas

Louden

Gloria Swanson In .
"Her Husband's Trademark"

By Clara Beranger

Mia May In liMy Man"

Marlon Davies In
itThe Young Diana"

By Marie Corelll
A Cosmopolitan produetion

Jack Holt and Bebe DanIel. In
ItVal of Paradise"
By Vlngle E. Roe

UII Matrimony a Failure?"
with T. Roy Barne•• Lila Lee.
Lois Wilson and Walter Hiers

Gloria Swanson In Elinor Glyn'.
UBeyond the Rocks"

Pola Negri In "The Devn'. Pawn"

Dorothy Dalton In
"The Crimson Challenge"

By Vingle E. Roe

Wanda Hawley In
"The Truthful Liar"

A ,\':al:-;'~lIp~:l:"tlon

John S. Robertson'. Production
uThe Spanish Jade"
with Dayld Powell

From the noyel by Maurice Hewlett

Ceoll B. DeM iIIe's Production
uFool's Paradise"

Suggested by Leonard Merrick's
stOry "The Laurels and the Lady"

Mary Miles Minter In
uThe Heart Specialist"

By Mary Morison
A Realart Production

Marlon Davies In "Beauty's Worth"

A cos~op~1r:~ ~""'~uctlon

"Find tlte Woman"
With Alma Rubens

By Arthur Somers Roche
A Cosmopolitan Production

Ethel Clayton In "The Cradle"
Adapted from the play by

Eugene Brleux.

Constance Binney In
uThe Sleep Walker"
By Aubrey Stauffer

A Realert Production

Agnes Ayres and Jaek Holt In
UBought and Paid For"

A William DeMille Production
Adapted from the play by

George Broadhurst

Betty Compson In
"The Green Temptation"

From the stOry. "The Noose"
By Constance LindsaY Skinner

May McAyoy In
"Through a Glass Window"

By Olga Printzlau
A Realert Production

PARAMOUNT

Picture
In town

indignation is aroused by some
inferior picture.

Talk to the man who can
change it, the manager of your
theatre. If you like the show,
tell him-if you don't like it,
tell him.

His creed is the survival of
the fittest pictures, which
means Paramount Pictures
the photoplays that bring large
and admiring audiences.

If you want the world's
greatest entertainment all you
have to do is act, -and re
member that

If it's a Paramount
it's the best show

9~
~···r . -\1======::::::=iC. } FAM_O_U_S_P~~~~;~~~~~~_RA_TION :-'~:=========~I1~:::;~'C't'f1m-;;;;::\Qr..~ ~~Y.l-~~-"lI1

<. r.~~

You people who care more
about better motion pictures
than any other section of the
community, must act.

There. is one man in your
midst who desires nothing bet
ter than to be guided by your
wishes.

If your ideals of quality in
photoplays are as high as Para
mount's he wants to know
about it, and he wants to show
you an~ your friends all the
Paramount Pictures he can get.

It's no good simply talking
among yourselves when your

Get acquainted with the manager of your theatre

J\re -you"talki~lg to the: right man
'about your motion pictures?
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Harold Howe

Frank Lyle

Edna Foley

Back Where She Belongs • • Edna Foley
Pearl White returns to the field where sh~ first found favor.

A Fan's Adventures in Hollywood • • Ethel Sands
She visits all kinds of locations-from deep sea and society to wild West-and

makes friends with many popular players.
Oh, Boy I • • • • . • • • Helen Klumph

A friendly account of what the prodigious Wesley Barry is really like.

The Screen in Review • . . . . • Alison Smith
A passing glance at the best of the month's offerings on the screen.

Romances of Famous Film Folk . . • • Grace Kingsley •
The merry love story of that likable screen comedian, Douglas MacLean.

The News Reel • • . . . • . Agnes Smith
Pertinent and impertinent news from the center of motion-picture production.

A Hothouse Star • . . • • • • Barbara Little
Corinne Grillith is a languorous but fascinating subject for interviewing.

What the Fans Think. •
An open forum of discussion about motion pictures.

14 JUS' Call Me ]edge'" . • • • •
A sympathetic word portrait of a truly great character actor.

- A Young' Man of the World. • •
Casson Ferguson proves to be a man of modern ideas.

Mutts • • • •. •
A new departure in screen comedies.

From Comedy to Thrills.. •• Charles Carter •
The change that has come over the methods of the Mack Sennett Studio.

The Picture Oracle . •
Answers to questions of our readers.

TO WHOM DOES A MAGAZINE BELONG?

Do you ever wonder about that?
The aims, the policy, every bit of material that goes

into them is controlled by some one. Don't you won
der sometimes who that some one is?

Well, magazines are like people; there are all kinds. There
is the kind of magazine, for instance, that is published prin
cipally to spread the personal views of its owner; such maga
zines usually deal with politics or business, though now and

then you'll find a magazine of an entirely different sort which is dominated by its owner, which
. gives undue emphasis to the achievements of his friends, and features only unpleasant details

about persons he does not like.
There is another kind of magazine-the kind that is an outlet for the views of its editor.

He may be a highbrow, or he may be a lowbrow, but whatever. his views, they are set forth
quite sincerely as the only views worth having. One gets the impression sometimes that unless
he likes what that editor likes, he is part of the vast nonintelligentsia which is retarding prog
ress.

Then there is the magazine that belongs to its readers-the magazine that fills a real need.
It is like a friend, because everything in it is frank and aboveboard and intimate. It doesn't try
to deceive you-it tries only to talk about what is interesting to you, and if it ignores things
sometimes it is because they seem too distasteful to talk about. And it doesn't tell you any
wild, fantastic, sensational stories that are untrue; it finds enough true ones to amuse you.

This magazine belongs to somebody-a1·,d that s01nebody is you,. It is not trying to teach
you-to mold you-to guide you; it is just a friend that is in a position to see the things you
want to see, and tell you about them. There is its "\iVhat the Fans Think" department, for
instance; doesn't the liveliness and variety of that department show how genuine an expression
of its readers' tastes the magazine is? There. is "A Fan's Adventures in Hollywood;" a veri
table trip through wonderland seen as you would see it. There are Helen Christine Bennett's
vitally· interesting and informati, e articles, E. Lanning Masters' and Agnes Smith's sparkling
observations from the heart of the motion-picture industry, Alison Smith's perfectly frank

and unbiased reviews. Then for your more frivolous mo
ments there is "Over the Teacups." As for interviews
only the people who are really worth while are interviewed
for PICTURE-PLAY, and that is why the interviews are always
pleasant ones.

PICTURE-PLAY'S treasure chest monthly disgorges all that
and more for you. Could a fan have a better friend? Could
a reader find more enjoyment?
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Some very embarrassing blunders
are being made by the people in thi~

picture. Do you know what the)
are? Can you point them out? Per
haps you are not quite sure. Perh~ps
you do not know the blunders to .be
avoided at the wedding. Then read
the in1eresting article that {ollo~\rs
and see if you can find out.

CanYou Find the Mistakes
in This Bridal March?

arc nol delighted
\\1tb It.

Have you ever
wondered whether
~'ou were making
a mistake or not,
whether people
w('re misjudging
you. wh('tber you
w('re making a
favorable or un-

~r~~~abl~v~rd'~~t Hcrc is a mistake you
you like to be al- wOllld lUlnn!l expect O1tIJone
wa~'s sure of to ,nah'c-yet it is malZe so
yourself. alwa~'s ver!! ojten! Pi,'st "cad the
ca lin and w(' II. U1·tiolc fl'0111 beginlling to

'. d I tI eml, and t1lel~ sec 'if you
~I~:'~~centbo~e v~~ can jillll it. .
w I' l' e doing" or
sa~·lng the tblng that was posltlvel~· correct?
Let tbe Book of Etiquette show you bow you
can do It!

Mail the Coupon
Now!

The Book of Etiquet te is
published in two large library
volumes. bound In cloth and
richly decorated wit b gold.
From eo \'<'1' to co"er, bot h
books are filled wltb interest
Ing allli \'aluable Information.
So t1'l'ml'lldous bas aiready
b('en the dcmand that tbis
handsome Il('W ('dition is ex·
pl'cted to go qulcld~'. Seud for
,\'011 r ."t a t once. so that you
(':lU I'X'lIn ine the books free tor
5 fla.,'s while tbis ('ditlon lasts.
Xo nl'l'll to s nd an~' money
ju.t the l'oupon,

Surpri.·l' your friendS wltb
~'our willi' knowledge of the
corr('et thin;! to do, say. write
and wl'ar at all times! Remem-

b('r lhat it costs ,'all 1I0thing to sec and ex
amine the Book of Etiqllette-to read some
of the int('restlng chl1pt('rs and examine the
illustrations, Get all' the call pan toda~'. Keep
the s('t 5 da~·s. \Yithin that time decide
wbetbl'r you wa nt to return the books, or
k('l'p th('m and send liS only 83.50 In full pay·
ment. But :lct at OIlCI'. this very minute.
Clip the COllpOU :lllli mail It NOW! Nl'lson
Doubleda~', Inc., Dept. 405, Oyster Bay. N. Y.

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, INC.
Dept. 405, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Free fOI' (; da~·s. send me the Book of Eli·
quett('. r am to ha "e the privilege of keep
Ing tbe books for ;, flays, and within that
tilDe returnln/t Ihl'm wlthollt I'ost or obliga
tion, Or k(,l'pln/t thl'm and sendln" vou onll'
S3,:-0 In full pa~·mi'nt. I uudl'l'stalld that '1
ha\'e the /tllarnnte('(1 priyIJ(';!1' of returning tbe
books within the 5·d.a~· period' If I am not
dellgbted with them, ,

Address .••.••••.............. , .... , .. ",o Check this sqllnl'p if you want these books
with beautiful full leather bindinlr at five
dollars wltb 5 da~·s· examination prlvilege.

Name

-------~--~----

A. very scrio'lls blllllllcl' is
bcillg 'I/ladc by' 0'1/8 oj the
m,en ill thds pict IIrc. Rcall
the qllcstions in the /lcrom
IJO nIJill(J QI't'icle allrl IJcI'haps
y011 ,om 118 able to flllll Ollt
'/OhM U is.

In making Intl'oductlons which Is correct,
Bobby, tMB is Miss Smith, or M'iss S'/IIUh, this
;·s Bobby' Should you say, M,'S, B'/"OlIm, may
I 1J1'cscnt Miss Blank, or Miss Blclllk, 1IIay I
pl'cscnt M,'s, B"010n' Is a mau introduced
to a woman, or a woman to a man?

Wbo leads a wl'ddlng marcb? At which
side of the clel"l;~·m:lD is the bridegroom sup
posed to stand'! How should tbe home be
dl'corated for a wedding? Do ~·ou know why
rice and slippers are thrown after tbe bride,
wby a womau who marries for tbE' second time
may not wear wblte, wby a teacup Is usua\l~'
glv('n to tbe engaged girl?

May a man ev('l' take a woman's arm?
What is tbe correct position for a man who Is
walking with two women, between tbem or on
the outside? Is it permissible for a woman to
take a man's arm?

Thel'e are hundreds of other qu('stions we
could ask you-important questions of every
da~' etiquette-important problems of conduct
tbat confront sou every day 10 ~'our contact
with men and women. Tbe
fixed rules of etiquette make It
possible for p('ople to know
whetber we are making mis·
takes or wbetber we arc doIng
the tbin/t that Is absolutely
correct and cultured. They
a \'e Quick to judge us-and
just as quick to condemn. We
must know exactly what to do,
sa.,', write and wear on all oc
casions if we wish to make a
fa\'ornhl(' impression on those
with whom we come In contact.

The Book of Etiquette
Sent FREE

It I not necessa r,v to asso
ciate for y('ars wltb cultured
people In order to learn tbe
rules of good .oclet~· anll to
acquire the poll hand I>olse so necc sary to
success in social and business life. Anyone
can now quicld~' maSll'" tb(' rules of ;!ood can·
duct. Into the famous Book of Etiquette

have b('en gathered all the Im
pOl'tan t rul('s of etiquette that
men and women of ;!ood so
ciety mu t observe-tha t peo
ple of culture mllst follow.

The Bool< of Etiquette is
wldel~' recognized as one of
the most dependable and rell·
able authorities on the conduct
of good society, It has "oh'ed
the problems of thou"a nds of
m('n and women, It ha" "hown
them how to be well·polsed
and at ease even among tbe
mo t brilliant celebrltll's, It
ha... shown them how to ml'et
('mbarrns"lng moments with
calm dignity. It has made It
po sible for them to do and
sa~· and write at all tlml' only
what is absolutely corr('ct.

And this famous Book of'
Etlquettl'. containing authori

tative information on all problems of eVl'ry
day conduct, wllJ be sent to ~'ou entirely free
for 5 days' examination! You can have it
free for examination siml>ly by requesting it
-and you have tbe /tuarante('d pl'ivlle/te of
returning it without cost or obligation If you

Yorl sholl1rl hare 110 trou
blc in paillting alit tile er
1'01' that is bei'l/fl madc ill
this plctu re, If 1/0 II, o,I'ell't
quite Sllre, ,'earl the l'CSt oj
the a"Uclc aurl sce ij yo'l£
ca~~'t !inrl alit.

, One SllOUlrl be 'Very care·
ful to avoirl the 1lI/istake
that is being made in tMs
V.ictlll·e, If you don't k1lolO
101/Ot i.t is, ,'earl the ques·
tiolls listerl in the accom·
panyin" Iwticle-a1ul YOII!IZ
vrobably find out,

WHENEVER you meet a man or
woman for the first time, you im
mediately fonn an opinion of him

or her in your mind. You may not be
conscious of it at the time but later when
you think of that person you think of him
as cultured or uncultured, well-bred or

ill-bred, coarse
or charming. It
is a natural in
stinct in people
to judge 0 n e
another by ac
tion and speech.

In the ball
room, on th e
street, at the
theatre, wher
ever we chance
to be, strangers
are judging us
by olllwa,rd ap
peara./£ces. They
are watching
for the little

rules of conduct that divide the cultured
from the uncultured-the important little
rules of etiquette that immediately betray
the ill-bred. Whether we are admired as
being well-poised and attractive or looked
upon as coarse and ill-bred, depends en
tirely upon how well we know and follow
the rules of etiquette.
• How much do 1'011 know about the laws

of good conduct? How much do yOlI
know about dance etiquette, street eti
quette, wedding etiquette? Here's a splen
did test for you. See how many of these
questions you can answer.

Can You Answer
. These Questions?

First let us consider eti
q'uette at the theatre, When
a man and woman enter the
theatre together, who pre
cedes-the man or the wom
an? Is it correct form for
them to walk ann-in-arm?
When their places are indi
cated to them by the usher,
who enters first, the man or
the woman? .
'Which seat should the

women take in a box, and
\vhich the "men? Should the women re
move their hats-or don't they wear any?
What is 'the correct dress to wear to the
theatre in the evening?



CHATS WITH SCREENAUTHORS

For our readers who wish to en
gage in screen writing we publish
a booklet called "Guideposts for
Scenario Writers" which covers
about every point on which begin
ners wish to be informed, and
which will be sent for ten cents
in stamps. For those who have
written stories which they wish to
submit to producers we publish a
Market Booklet giving the ad
dresses of all the leading companies,
and telling what kind of stories
they wan I. This booklet will be
sent for six cents. Orders for these
booklets should be addressed to
the Scenario Writers' Department,
Picture-Play Magazine, 79 Seventh
Ave., New York City. Please
note tllat we cannot read or
criticize scripts.

The
Historical

Drama

Surprisingly few writers know the
Drama essential differences between drama and

and melodrama. Possibly, however, they
Melodrama are not to be blamed since not one in

a hundred laymen is able to judg-e at
all between the two types of plays. This is due largely
to differences in viewpoint. To the uneducated labor
ing m~n the wildest thriller of the "ten-twenty-thirty"
order IS drama of the most real variety. v\ hereas the
educated person is quick to dub it "rank melodrama."
By the same token, the person who has branded the
cheap production by its rightful name may be com
pletely fooled by another melodramatic offering, lux
uriously staged, and enthusiastically acclaim it as drama
of the highest type; whereas in real-
ity it may be more "mellow" than
the production first mentioned.

"Turn to the Right," for instance,
I am informed, was originally writ
ten as a satire on all the melodramas
that had ever been produced, with
every bit of "sure-fire hokum" in
jected into it that the authors could
accumulate. To their intense sur
prise, their production was widely
hailed as a powerful drama and
proved an instantaneous success.

The salient contrast between the
two forms of construction lies mainly
in the fact that drama propose~ to
portray life as it is-from a serious
and sober viewpoint-with whatever
comedy relief it may contain merely
incidental. Melodrama, on the other
hand, may be classified as something
which paints life in a more romantic,
adventurous hue. It may include
material that in other types of screen plays would be
branded implausible. Also, whereas real drama con
cerns itself more with character delineation and situa
tions which depend upon the psychology of the charac
ters involved, melodrama has to do more with the work
ings of Fate and the things that happen to the char
acters, irrespective of their mental attitude.

Exarnples of melodrama are "The Sign on the Door,"
"The Thirteenth Chair." Shakespeare's great tragedies
are examples of the other classification.

There are times, of course, when the two forms of
photo plays come close to overlapping; indeed, a num
ber of big successes, while sound from the dramatic
standpoint, have been tinged' with melodramatic action.
The great public, as a rule, likes melodrama. just as it
likes exaggerated romantic love affairs. And, although
a certain class of critics· profess to frown upon this
form of entertainment-concerning which they generally
know less than those who advocate it-there will always
be a market for virile melodrama, well wri·tten.

The use of historical events as a basis
for photo plays is bound to be more
or less tempting to the average photo
dramatist. Especially since "Passion,"
"The Three Musketeers" and "Orphans

of the Storm" have proved such smashing big successes,
have ambitious photo playwrights worn out innumerable
typewriter ribqons and added to the electric-light bills
by working feverishly upon plays in \o"hich the charac
ters fight their way through revolutions, massacres. and
Mher turbulent episodes from the history of this poor
old world. In a majority of instances, they are wasting
their time and money.

Aside from the faot that· producers almost invariably
intrust work of this sort to staff writ
ers, it is exceedingly difficult, even
if he could sell it, for the free-lance
writer to construct an effective his
torical drama, because of the vast
amount of minute research work that
it demands. Moreover, most writers
forget that a mere weaving together
of certain authentic occurrences is
not real drama. Such events may, in
truth, be used as a background for
the drama itself, but the material
must be leavened by the imagination
of the playwright to the extent that
he makes vivid, living human beings
of the historical characters he is at
tempting to delineate. While at first
glance this may appear an easy thing
to do, it is in reality one of the most
difficult. As a general rule, the
\0, riter of photo plays would best
avoid historical drama and confine his
efforts to characters gathered from

_contemporaneous life, woven into plots that he himself
has created.

I am often asked the question, "Is
. Subtitling it permissible to insert one's own sub-

the titles into one's photo-play synopsis?"
Synopsis That is not a question as e~sy to a~-

swer as would appear. Certam scenano
editors are strongly opposed to this "subtitling" of syn
opses, since rarely are the author's own titles used in
the completed picture. At the same time there is an
other side to the question which, in all fairness to the
photodramatist, must be considered. If the insertion
of subtitles while writing the synopsis renders it easier
for the writer to express himself-in other words, to
"get over" his story-then by all means he should use
them. In fact, any mode of handling ideas that tends
to freedom in the expression of the writer's ideas should
not be discouraged; provided, .of course, that he tells

. Continued on page 10
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Just what are the
ments of Scenario

•
requlre~

W .. ~rltlng.

[

Thousands ar~ asking that question as' the]
motion picture industry calls for more, and
yet more, stories. The answer is on this page.

--------------------------

$500 to $2000 for a single
story

The Course, and the questionnaire
test which must be passed before en
rollment is invited, sprang out of the
desperate need of the motion picture
industry for original stories. The
Educational Department of the
Palmer Photoplay Corporation was
organized for the sole purpose of
de\eloping new writers for the
screen. The Corporation, which ex
ists primarily to sell photoplays to
producers, must train new writers in
order to obtain stories to sell. The.
producers are now paying from $500
to $2000 for original stories by new
writers.

Above are the simple, sincere facts.
This advertisement is just a part of
the Corporation's search for talent
worth developing. It is not an un
conditional offer to train you for
screen writing; it is an offer to test
you absolutely free, in your own
home-to test· you for the creative
and imaginative faculties which you
may have, but are not conscious of.
When you have passed the test, if
you pass it, the Corporation will send
you, without obligation, a complete
explanation of the Palmer Plan, its
possibilities, its brilliant success in
developing screen writers, and an in
teresting inside story of the needs
of the motion picture industry today.

\i\ ill you give an evening to this
fascinating questionnaire? Just clip
the coupon-and clip it now, before
you f.orget.

NA~rE ........................•.•.•......

ADDRESS •••.•••.••••••••••..•••••••••••••

PLEASE send-me, without cost or
obligation on my part. your ques
tionnaire. I will answer the ques
tions in it and return it to you for
analysis. If I pass the test. I am
to reeeive further infonnation
about your Course nnd Sl!rviee.

T HESE are the leaders behind the
search for screen writing talent.

They form the Advlsorv Council of
the Palmer Photopla~' Corporation.

Thomas H. Ince
7'''01l/.0s H. b.ce stucUos

Frank E. Woods
Chief Supervising Director
Famous Plo.yers-Losky Corp.

Rex Ingram
Director of "The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse."

C. Gardner Sullivan
Author and Producer

Allan Dwan
Allan Dwan P"oducUolls

Lois Weber
Lois Weber P,'odllctiolls, 111c.

Rob Wagner
Author and Screen Authority

James R. Quirk
Editor and Publisher. Pllntoploy
IIIo.gozine

PALMER PHOTOPLAY Corporati~n, Department of Education, y.S
124 West 4th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

stirs the dramatic instinct to vigorous
expression. So stimulating are the
forces brought into play for screen
dramatization, that the Palmer course
has become a recognized aid of in
calculable value for authors who
write for the printed page; und for
men and women everywhere whose
field is creative, its effects are imme
diate. Primarily, however it is for
the SC1"een.

in all walks of life; have had opened
to them the fascinating and well
paid profession of screen writing.

Persons who do not meet the test,
are frankly, and confidentially told
so. Those who do indicate the nat
ural gifts required for screen writing
may, if they so elect, enter upon the
Palmer home training course. This
course equips them in every detail,
to turn those talents to large profit.
The Palmer plan is actively inspira
tional to the imaginative mind; it

BRIEFLY the requirements are these:
l I] Creative imagination (su.ch as

su.ccessful fiction write'rs 11I,ani
fest;) .

[2] Dramatic instinct (to a higher
degree than conventi01wl fiction
requires;)

[~] The story construction tech
nique of the studio.

The first two rank as Talents.
You are either born with them, or
without them. No human agency can
endow you. with either. The third
is an acc01'nplishment. It can easily
be mastered by home training. It is
useless without the two talents; and,
for screen purposes, the two talents
-creative imagination and dramatic
instinct-are useless without screen
technique.

In short, natural ability to think
out and tell a human, dramatic story
is useful to the screen only when
written in the language of the screen.
And literary skill is not required for
scenario construction. \iVriting style
cannot be transferred to the screen.

A test for you-and what it
may mean

The Palmer Photoplay Corpora:'
tion, encouraged by leading motion
picture producers, is conducting a
nation-wide search for creative and
dramatic story-telling ability. By a
remarkable psychological question
naire test, which is sent free to any
serious man or woman who clips the
coupon on this page, natural aptitude
for screen writing is discovered
often among people who had never
even suspected its presence.· This
questionnaire, which was prepared by
H. H. Van Loan, the well-known
photoplaywright, and Prof. Malcolm
MacLean, formerly of the North
western University faculty, is a
searching, scientifically exact analysis
of the creative qualities of mind.
-Through'it scores of men and women,
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Another
'War

POPULAR IBE
No longer need you envy those

who dance well. By Arthur

~~[,ga'SyO~~:nz il~a~~~ns~"f~~
hours to be an accomplished, con
fident dancer. Sur p r i s e your
friends by learning to dance all the
latest New York steps.

To prove y.ou can learn easily and
quickly. Arthur Murray will send
rou a Fox Trot lesson FREE. which
mcludes the Secret of Leading and
How to Gain Confidence. Send lOc
for mailing. Write for your lesson
today.

ARTHUR MURRAY
Studio 169, 290 O·way. N. Y.

YEARS THE STANORHO TRIUNIN
SCHOOL FOR TIIEATR£ ARTS

ALVIENESCHOOL'
'D~CARTS

~~I~t~~~~oOo~~ff~~ir\W"s~r,W_D,
TI1EATRE AffORD PUBLIC STAGE APPEARANCES'

Write lor catalog mcntlontng study desired to
D. IRWIN, Secretary

'43 W. 72d St. New York City
..Between n'way & Central Park West

$500.00
&&EMPTV AR.MS"

Prize Contest
THE Lester Park-Edward Whiteside photo-

"E::.l;ry ~~~~5r X'i'~h-:I ir~::::~~e1s t~"a;f.:'l
and to the writer of the best one submitted
a 1jFize of $500 cash will be paid.

sim~\~ ~~i~sih~s,~g:ls ~~re~eit~iY;err~~
it is not necessary that you see the photo-

~~"lre~f~~ead~~st.f°~r~e~~ ;~~~tn~r~a~~
and we shall send you a COpy of the words of
the song. the rules of the contest and a short
synopsis of this photoplay. It will cost you
nothing to enter the contest.

Write 7>03tal or lett.,r todall to
.. Elnpty Ar1n8" Contest Editor

World M. P. Corporation
245 Weat 471h Street. Dept. 692A, New York. N. Y.

We wiIJ train you to write show cards. No canvassin$ o.
soliciting; we supply you with'work; distanc.e.. no<lobJec!l_
you can carn from S15 to ~50 a week. .
WILSON METHODS, Umiled, Dept N. 64 Easl Richmooc!, Torooto, Cauda

Formerly Closely Guarded Secrets, Now Yours
We make you expert JnaU branches, 8uch as muscle strap
mud pack. dyeing. marcel. skin work, manicuring, etc.
Earn '''0 to 875. week. No experience necessary. 8tudyat
home In spare time. Earn wblle you lea.rn. Authorized
diploma. Money·back guarantee. Get FilEt: book. Orleatal
8,ate.ofBeaa',. Caltare,Dei)t. 85, l000Dltene,. BI,d,Chleago

ARTHUR MURRAY INVENTS NEW
EASY WAY TO LEARN TO DANCE
~Quicker, Easier, Costs Less th~~'
Personal Teacher. You can
Learn at Home in Few Hours.

Arthur Murray. America's greatest

~~i~~~k~b~~i~~~:~~~gc1da~vihi~hn~~~
abies anyone to learn all the newest AltT1lUn MURRAY
ballroom steps at home in one eve- Instructor ~o the
ning, at very little cost, No music Vunderbll18.
or partner needed. So simple even a child can learn
~::'i~l~~cc:'~rso:~~';.':.~fc';d~d to dance by "'ail. Your

,,~,

Chats with Screen Authors
Continued from page 8

his story strictly from the picttJre
angle. In the event that subtitles are
thus used, the photo playwright must
remember that they should be kept
to a minimum. Few subtitles run
over fifteen words, and none of them
should be employed when terms of
action will serve the purpose.

Old Man Mars
n eve r lays down.
When he can't use
the manly exponents
of poison gas, et cet

era, to' start something, he turns to
other gaseous methods of excitement,
such as doping professional reform
ers into the belief that big profits are
being' overlooked in newer fields.
And thus it has come that the film
industry not only has an unholy war
upon its hands, but also every person,
who, in any manner, has to do with
the motion pictures has come under
fire, and necessarily must fight for
self-preservation. This is entirely
true of the writer, for he is first to
feel the effect of some of the most
astounding laws ever laid down to
make sane man wonder why he
doesn't slip into the bomb habit with
the rest of the wild-eyed fanatics.

The "don'ts" of the self-appointed
enemy reach much farther than the
complacent public is led to believe.
Gunshots, bandits, sex stuff, and the
like are supposed to be the things
which have caused this wave of de
structive legislation ;against films. If
these "big guns" of the censor seek
ers were all of the list, there would
be nothing to the matter. It easily
could be fixed. But a survey of the
thousand-and-one scenes eliminated
from films by senseless censors here,
there, and yonder are so asinine as
to be' laughable. But they are not
humorous to the author, who sees his
field of endeavor narrowing almost
to the stopping point by minds just
as narrow.

The manufacturer and his affiliated
organizations are fighting. Some
one, whose name has slipped our
memory, has said something about
the pen being mightier than a "Big
Bertha." The knights of the quill
are in a better position than any other
divisions of the craft to give the pro
fessional reformer such a run for his
money that he will be glad to dive
for the old cellar, even though the
old cellar is dry.

Author, your brain child is in dan
ger!

Johnny, get your gtt-pen!

T HIS wonderful book bas sbown hnn,
dreds of men tbe wa.\, from small pily

jobs to magnil:icent eamings. It has
brougbt bigger money than the.\,
dreamed possible to men in all parts of
tbe countr~'. engaged in all lines of
work. Suddenly. as if by magic. the.\,
bave stepped up to big positions that
pay tbem five. ten and fifteen times as
mucb money as tbey ever made befon'.

For example, Cbarles A. Beny of
Winterset. Iowa. wbo has been a farm
band at $50 a month. now reports
earnings of over $1.000 a month. C.
W. Campbell of Greensburg. Pa.. writes
tbat bls Income for tbirty days Is
$1.562 and George W. Keal'ns stepped
from a $60 a montb job to earnings of
$524 In two weeks.

The same onnortunity that brou~ht them such
Rreat. sudden success. Is now ooen to YOU. The
same remarkable little Book that showed them
the way t-o biJ: money Is offered to YOll abso~ .
Iutely FREEl Simoly mall the couDon today,
In addition YOU will fond how YOU too can
easily become a Master Salesman In your soare
time at home-and how the Free Emoloyment
Service ot tho N. S. T. A. will assist you tn
securln~ a Sales position as soon as YOU arc
Quallfied and ready. Just mail the COUDon
NO"'.

National Salesmen's Training Association,
Dept. 30-E, Chicago, III.

Just One Step From
Small Pay to Big Money

Wbat tbese men and bundreds' of
otbers like tbem bave done, you can
do. Tbeir good fortune came to tbem
In an amazln?,:ly easy way tbrougb tbe
belp of tbe National Salesmen's Train
Ing Association. Tbey bave found
tbelr success 0 In tbe great field of
Salesmansblp-tbe biggest paying, most
fascinating brancb of modern business.
Tbey are all Master Salesmen now
yet a sbort time ago tbcy bad never
bad a day's seiling experience.

No Cost-No Obligation

City State ..

Address ..

------ - - ----,.... ---------

Name ....••.•.•••.....•.•...•.•.....••..•.•...•.••..•

National Salesmen's Training Association,
Dept. 30.E, Chicago, III.

Please send mo fre6 tne Book lhn t :'>ri-"J!:S amazinc
jumos In earnlJl'::s. Also Free Proof that I can become
• Mnster Salesman and information about .\'our Free
Employment Servlc~ and list of busiuess lines with
cueninJ:s for Salesmen.
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Atriaze··Your Fliends
Lealn Music.Q!Iickly at Home

Through This Wonderful New Method You Can Now Lea~n to Play ..
Your Favorite Instrument in a Few Sh~rt' Months

Entire Cost Averages a Few Cents a L.es:sC;;n . '

THE VERDICT!
Since I've been taking your
lessons I've made over $200
with my violin. Your lessons
.surely are fine.-Melvln Free'
land, Macopln. N. J.

My friends all think It won
derful how I learned to play
In such a ShOI·t time. I regret
that I didn't hear of l'onr

.lSChoollong ago.-Mrs. \V.Car-
tel', 220 Cass .<\.ve., St. Louis.

LEARN TO PLAY
ANJ INSTRUMENT
Piano 'Cello'-
Organ Harmony and
.Violin Composition
Drnms ad Sight Singing

_ Traps, Guitar
Banjo Ukulele
Tenor Hawaiian

Banjo Steel Guitar
Mandolin Harp
Clarinet Comet
Flute Piccolo
Saxophone Trombone
Voice aitd Speecb Culture
Automatic Finger Control

Special Offer

Name ....•••..•..•.....................••.••••••••••••••
Please 'Write Plainly

.............. (NaiI;e '~f' 'I~si:rum~~i:' 0;" cOlirse')' .

Mr. David F. Kemp, U. S. School of Music,
535 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

Please send me your free book, "Music Lessons in YOUI'
Own Home," and 'particulars of YOUI' special oll'er. I am
Interested in the following course:

own home with no stral1gers around
to embarrass you. Ana you: triay t

practice whenever it is most con
venient for you. '.. .

So easy is my method that chil
dren only 10 to 12 years old have
quickly become accomplished sing
ers or players. Also thousands of
men and women 50 to'60 years old
including many who have never

before
taken a les
son- have
found this
method
e q u a.I 1y
easy.

And my
lessons are
just as thorough as they are easy
no "trick" music, no "numbers," no
makeshifts of any kind. I teach you
the only right way-teach you to play
or sing by note.

Think of the pleasure and happi
ness you can add to your own daily
life once you know how to play I
Think of the popularity you can gain

-for players and singers are always in
demand at social gatherings of every

kind.
And think of the good times you can have

and the money you can make.
Thousands of our students now play in orchestras,

at dances, etc. Many have orchestras of their own,
and go away each year to play at the seaside 01'

mountain resorts. 'Why can't you do the same?

City. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• State .•••. ' ••••••.••

Address •.••.••.••.•••••.••.•••••.••.••..•.••••••••••••••

When learning to play or sing is so easy, why continue
to confine your enjoyment of music to mere listening?
Why not at least let me send you my free book that tells
you all about my method? I know you will find this book

absorbingly interesting, simply because it shows you how
easy it is to turn your wish to play or sing into an act\Jal
fact. Just now I am making a special'short-time offer that
cuts the cost per lesson in two-send your name no~v, before

this special offer is withdrawn. Instruments supphed when
needed, cash or credit. No obligation-simply use the coupon
or send vour name and address in a letter or on a post-card.
Please ,V'rite name and address plainly.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 535 Brunswick Bldg., N. Y. City
;--..._-------_....-------_..._-_........._.__.

I want to tell you how de
lighted I am to have found a
way to learn music. I shall
sing the praises of l'our school
to everyone I meet.-Susan
J. AI my. 500 \V. 144th St.,
New York. .

I am more than satisfied with
the lessons. They are much
better than a priva te teacher.
I certainly admire the way you
take pains to explain every
thing In them. I wouldn't

'go back to my private teacher
It I were paid to.-Jullan L.
~ccat, Stepney, Conn.

"HOW did you ever do i.i/: Where in the 'wide
.. world did you ever· le~rn to play so 'quickly?"

Thig is the question that thoti~;ands of my students
have been asked and are being asked daily.

With my wonderful easy print and picture lessons
for beginners, their progress has been nothing short
of astonishing. Not only thei~ friends. but they them
sehres, were amazed at their sudden ability to play or
sing. With this accomplish
ment they have been able
to achieve greater popular
ity than they ever thought
possible. And you can do
the same.
. Even ii you don't know
the first thing about music,
don't know one note from
another-with this new
method you can easily and
quickly learn to sing or to
play your favorite musical
instrument. And all in
your spare t£me at home
without a teache1'!

To those who are not ac
quainted with m} system this may
sound like a pretty strong state
ment. Yet I stand ready and will-
ing to back up every word of it.

I have taught music to over 25°,000
men, women and children in all parts
of the world .. Just think I-over a quar-
ter of a m£ll-ion g1'aduates. Their thou-
sands .of gratefUl letters to me, only a few
of which are reproduced here, will convince
you better than anything' I could say, of the

true merit of my
system.

My method re
moves all the dis
couraging drawbacks and
entangling hindrances of
the old way of learning
music.

There are no dull and unin
teresting exercises, no agoniz
ing scales, no tortuous finger
gymnastics, no reprimands from
a cross or impatient teacher.
Nor is there any 'need of join
ing a class, pinning yourself
down to certain hours of prac
tice, paying a dollar or more
per lesson to a private teacher.

All these obstacles have been
eliminated entirely. In their
place you are given delightfully
clear, easy and interesting les
sons, which make every step as
simple as A, B, C. You take
lessons in the privacy of your



What,'s Happening in the Studios
Where your favorite motion-picture
players are and what they are doing. '.

'.
I ';
I '. ".,

Bert Lytell's address between pictures
is-Yacht Dial/a, somewhere on the

Pacijic.

which brings Miss Blythe before the fans for the first
time since "The Queen of Sheba." These changes in
titles are likely to be confusing when one doesn't keep
up with all the movie news.

Our latest addition to starland is "Bull" Montana,
who will be featured in a series of two-reel comedies.
Of course, you all know Bull-he has probably caused

more shudders and nightmares than .
any other person on the screen.
Besides his other accomplishments,
it seems that Bull has a fine sense
of CO!lledy which these two-reelers
will give him a chance to display.
We haven't heard whether a lead
ing lady is to figure in these pic
hIres, but '" e actually kno\\ a girl
who'd love the job.

The latest actress to announce a
company of her own is Dolores
Cassinelli who has been absent
from the screen for some time.

David Powell, who has been mak
ing pictures for Famous Players at
their London, England, studios re
turned to this country recently to
appear opposite Gloria Swanson in
"The Gilded Cage."

\i\ allace Reid will make "The
Dictator," the stage play in which
\i\ illie Collier starred a few years
ago. The producers have assem
bled a cast which will include Lila
Lee as leading woman, Theodore
Kosloff, who is becoming quite cele
brated as a character actor, Kalla
Pasha, the big Mack Sennett come
dian, Alan Hale, Walter Long,
Fred Butler, and Sidney Bracy.

Jack Holt and Bebe Daniels will
costar in "Val of Paradise."
Charles Ogle, Alec B. Francis, and
Jack Carlyle have been selected for
important roles. Bebe plays a
ranch owner's dalighter in this pic
ture, but she'll probably have a
chance to dress up before the final
fade-out. You can just about count
on Bebe's wearing at least one
silken outfit in five reels.

Charles Hutchinson finds his
own name very useful for title pur
poses. His last serial was called
"Hurricane Hutch." After rack
ina- their brains for an appropriate

name for Charles' latest spine-chilling chapter play,
Pathe finally decided on "Go-get-'em Hutch" as the per
fect 'title. Marguerite Clayton has the peaceful role
of the heroine.

"Samson," the Henri Bernstein story, will be screened
by Fox, with \i\Tilliam Farnum playing the role of the
strong man, and Myrtle BoniJIas that of Delilah.

Edna Purviance, who has been Charlie Chaplin's lead-
ing lady ever since [Continued on page 15]

FRED NIBLO, who directed Douglas Fairbanks in
"The Three Musketeers," will have charge of
the production of "Blood and Sand," the Ibafiez

picture starring Rodolph Valentino. John S. R?bertson
was originally selected for this important asslgnme.nt,
but Mr. Robertson couldn't finish "Spanish Jade," whlch
he was filming in Europe, in time to start the new pic
ture on schedule. This production,
which has Bebe Daniels and May
McAvoy in the principal feminine
roles, is expected to be one of the most
pretentious specials of 1922. Valen
tino, il the picturesque role of a bull
fighter, will probably add to his army
of adorers-no, the word i not too
strong-all those lady fans who have
not already succumbed to his exotic
charm in "The Four HoI' emen" and
"The heik."

peaking of "The heik," the re
markable success of this production
seems to have started a regular deluge
'of 'pictures featuring love in the burn
ing desert. Vitagraph has acquired
the American rights to' the French
production made in Algiers which they
are calling "The Sheik's wife," A
large number of native. and Arabian
horses appear in the film. Not to be
outdone, \ illiam Fox has gone and
purchased the picture rights to the
sequel of "The Sheik," by E. M. Hull,
the author of that novel. It is called
"The Shadow of the East," and is
said to be as exciting as its forerunner.
But that's not all-Famous Players,
who produced "The Sheik." have an- .
nounced that they will film another
story about the same character, writ
ten by Arthur \i\Teigall, and called
"Burning Sands." And Vitagraph
will release a foreign pictme under
the title "The Sheik's Sister." It
looks as though this "desert-love" type
of story will get the same as iduous
attention as did the once-new "mother"
theme.

Douglas Fairbanks made such a hit
with the fans as D'Arfagl10n that he':;
decided to make another costume fea
ture, dealing with the period of the
Crusade and the early hi tory of F.ng
land in which he will play Robin
Hood. The temporary title of the
picture i "The Spirit of Chivalr) ," and Doug promi es
that it will be e,en more elaborate and dramatically
stronger than "The Three Musketeers." \i\Thich may
seem a bold statement. but knowing Doug-well, we'll
see. Alan Dwan, who directed Fairbank in several
of his early pictures, will handle the megaphone.

For the benefit of Betty Blythe admirers-if you see
the pictme "Fair Lady" advertised, know that this is
the Rex Beach production formerly called "The Net"
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New Discovery Explains Why
Hair Turns Gray

Science Shows How Any Man or Woman Can Now
Quickly Restore Hair to Its Own Original Color

Add,·e."s .
II apt t~ be Ottt witen posl1llan calls tlten .end

remittance "right with tlli$ coupon.

Name .

Mail Coupon Now!
When the postman delivers Tru-Tone

to your door, give him only $1.45 (plus
postage) in full payment. This is a spe
cial introductory price-Tru-Tone ordin
arily sells for $3.00. You may send money
with your order if you wish. If after a
fair test you are not delighted with re
sults, if Tru-Tone does not restore your
hair to its original color, simply return
what is left of it and your money will
be refunded at once.

Clip the coupon and mail it now, before
vou forget. Bear in mind that this is a
free-proof offer; the test of Tru-Tone
need cost nothing if you are not ab~o
lutely delighted. Act NOW! Dommo
House, Dept. T -235, 267 -South 9th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Domino House,
267 South 9th St••

Dept. T-235. Philadelphia, Pa.

You may send me a $3.00 carton of your
'1'ru-1'one. I wtll pay tbe postman $1.45 pIus
poslage. Altbougb I am benefiting by tbe
special introductory cut prtce. 1 am nevertbe-

'Iess purchasing the first carton wttb tbe
absolute guurantl'ed prlvtlege of returning it
after a fall' trial and you agree· to refund my
money If I am not delighted with the results
In ever~' way. I am to be the sole and only
judge.

Take Advantage of This Special Free
Proof Offer

Nothing call so
thoroughl y con vi \lce
you of the wonderful
power of Tru-Tone
in restoring the hair
to its natural color
as trying it. That
is why we are mak
ing the very special
offer.

If you will fill in
the coupon and mail
it to us at once, we
will send you a full
size carton of Tru-
Tone. Don't send

any money. And don't send a sample of
your hair-Tru-Tone acts alike on all
hair; it restores it to its own natural
color. Just send the coupon-but be
sure to do it at once.

scientific discov
ery, actually re
stores the true
color of the hair
by strengthening
and nourishing the
pigment cells so
that they once
mol' e function
normally and sup
ply the hair with
natural coloring
matter.

Won d e r f u I for
Thin, Falling Hair;
Guaranteed Harm-

less
It was only after

countless labora
tory tests that
Tru-Tone was dis
covered. It is a
pure, delicately
scented powder
that you dissolve
in water. It is
positively harmless
and will not injure
the most delicate
hair. In fact, Tru
Tone will make
your hair glossy.
thick and beautiful
at the same time
that it restores it to its uiltural color.

Tru-Tone is not a dye, or a stain,
or a tint. It does not act on the hair at
all, but on the tiny pigment cells that
supply the hair with color. These cells
can supply the hair with only one color
and that is the natural color. If your hair
was auburn originally, Tru-Tone will re
store it to its true auburn color. If it
was blond, or brown or black, Tru-Tone
will restore it to the exact shade and
lustre it had in youth.

Why Gray Hair Is Simply Hair
Without Color.

Tho hair shaft (A) springs from
a tubo·llke uel,resslon In the
scalp called a rollicle (El. The
bulb (F) rests on a tiny til' or
tlssuo called tile papilla (B). The
color of the hair Is due to a Vl"
ment given orr at the tip of this
Dapilla. "'hen sickness. worry or
shock Interferes With this pig
ment supp1)' the halr blanches.
To restore it to Its natural color
the pigment supply must be re
stored through a natural process.
In the diagram B Is the root. C
the 011 gland. D the root sheath
and G tile rat cells. Stud}' the
diagram and l'Oll wUl see for
)"oursclt why there Is only one
scientifIc way to restore the color
of hair.

The Only Way Color Can Be Restored

If only one hair in your head is gray,
it is a danger signal. The cells of pig
mentation need nourishment and stimula
tion. If the hair is
streaked with gray,
instant action is nec
essary, otherwise the
'hair will lose all its
color. If the hair is
entirely or almost
entirely gray, there
is only one way to
restore it to its nat
ural color-and that
is by stimulating the
cells of pigmenta
tion so that they
function properly
and supply the hair
with natural color
ing matter.

The o'rdinary hair "restorer" is a dye
or tint that merely colors the gray hair
artifici!llly. It makes the hair coarse and
brittle and artificial color gradually wears
away. But Tnl-Tone, the wonderful new

Gray Hair Not Always a Sign of Age

Gray hair, which is regarded by many
as an indication of approaching age,
is simply due to the absence or loss 0 f
pigment in the cells. That explains why
one woman may be gray at thirty while
another retains the lustrous color of her
hair until extreme old age.

As long as the 'Process of pigmentation
continues, the hair remains black or brown
or whatever the original color happened
to be. But as soon as this process is
affected by advancing age, or by shock,
worry or illness, the pigment supply les
sens or fails-and no coloring is sent
up into the hair. The result is that the
hair becomes streaked with gray. This
gray does' not indicate a change in color.
1t indicates an absence of color, and un
less this condition is corrected, the hair
will soon become entirely gray.

G RAY hair is simply hair with
out color! Science has dis
covered that if a certain

natural process in the root were not
affected by worry or by advancing
age, the hair would never become
gray, but retain its natural color
throughout life.

A remarkable new discovery now makes
it possible for the original color of the
hair to be restored quickly and easily
through a simple, natural process. Hair
acquires its color (blond, black, brown,
auburn, etc.) from the presence of color
ing matter or pigment in tiny cells found
at the root of the hair. This coloring
matter is given off at the tip of the papilla,
enters the root, and is dissolved in tiny
corpuscles in the middle layer of the hair.
The process is known as pigmentation.
(See diagram.)



UNo Chest
Is Ordered

$50·.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
5.00
3.00
3.00'
2.00

If It $15.00 Cednr
Chest Is Ordored

1st ....._$1,000.00
2nd _..... 1,000.00
3rd 1,000.00
4th 250.00
5th 125.00
6th 75.00
7th 50.00
8th ...... 40.00
9th 30.00
10 to 15th 20.00

Mail Your Answer Early
Gct your answer in cnrl)', and \':hen ~'ou order a cedar chest
state whethcr ~'ou want it shipped by express or frcJght. Wo
recommend shir)mcnts h3' express, because it costs very littlo
Olore lllld ~'Oll I~et much quicker sen'lcc. Order llOW--our
cuarantee protects you.

Every home needs a
good cedar chest.
Fine furs, woolen
blankets and gond
clothes need protec
tion from moths,
"nd there is noth
ing better than a
dust - proof. moth
proof Ell Dee Cedar
Chest. These chests
are built in our own
factory b.\' sI,illed workmen and are sold to :rou at the lowest possible cost. In out special Ell DC'c Cedar
Chest at $1".00. we arc giving 3'OU the utmost valuo for your money. Quantity production enables us to
buUd this chest at the lowcst )lcssible cost and you h;1\'e only to sec tho chest to be COD\'lnccd that it
is ouo of tho most CXCclltioual bargains 3'OU e\'er bought.

THREE BIG $1,000.00 PRIZES
'fhe pUTchnstJ of an. Ell Dce Cedar Chcst at $15.00 mnl<cs your answcr to the picturo eligible for the tbree
S1.000.00 Ilrlzes. You nced II good cedar chest. so why not purchase :1I1 Ell Vee? Jt is made of genuInc
'fennessee red cedar, the ItJg-hcst l>fieed cedar nUll best I)roteellon from motlts obtainnble. Fitted wIth
locl< and bull-bearing casters. It is one of the handiest .wd most attrncth'C 1)leccs of fumiture )'OU cnn
haxc ill your home. It Is bi~ and roomy-just the rh;ht size fOl' the 3\"erag:e fUIUUy-40 Inches long, IG
inches wide and 18 inches high.

Everybody Join In-Costs Nothing to Try
An)'b~Y cnn answer tho picture. without It costlng you one cent, !Iud If you win first prlzc we will pa,
you SaO. Th..at is prett)' goed Day for a fcw hours spare time work. lIo\\'e\'er by Ilurchasing nn Ell Dee Cedar
Chest for $la.OO )'OU mny win S1.000.00. l! you need a cedar chest here is )'our opporwnity to get onc at
n "cry reasonable price. aJld it 3'our answer to the plcturo should win first prize )'ou wlll get $1,000.00,

THE PRIZES

ELL DEE
CEDAR
CHESTS

Lisle Daniels & Co., Inc.
Successors to Minnesota Pen Co. & Winter-Robbins C.o.

ST. PAUL, Dept. 530 MINNESOTA

Catalog of Big Money-Saving Bargains Free
-Send for Ollr cntalog ot DlOncy-snving bargains. If )'OU already
have a cedar chest J)roballly there Is sOlllcUting else In our
catalog that you need. A $15.00 purchase of merchandise from
our catnlog mn)<cs :l'our angwer to the picture eliglblo for Ule
big prizes. A purchase of $5.00 or more worth or merchandise
mnkes )'our answer elislble for n S500.00 prize. Send for cata
log lod.)".

1. Any person who is not an employee. or relatlvD ot any
Cml))OYCO or Lisle Daniels & Co., Inc., rony submit Ull answer.
It costs nothing to tr,r.

2. All answers must be mailed by AprIl 15th, 1922.
3. Be sure to hnvo ;your namo and address written plainly

and number sour wo~ds 1. 2, 3, ctc.
4. Onl:r words found In tho English dictionary \\'111 bo count

ed. Do 110t use obsolete, hyphenated or colDpOuud words. Usa
citJler the singular or ])Iural but where the plural is used UIO
singular c..·Ul Jlot bo counted. and vice versa.

5. 'Vords of the same spelling can be used only oncc. even
thou&h used to dcslW:late dl1rercnt objects. An object can bo
named only oncc. Howovor, any part at the object may also
be nomed.

6. Thc answer having tho largest and nearest corrcct llst at
names at visible objects shown in the 1>lcture that begins WlUl
tbe letter "S" wUI be awarded first prize, etc. Neatncss. style
or handwriting havc no bearing upon deciding the winners,

7. Candidates may CO-ODcrnte ill answering the 1>uzzle, but
only onc prizo will be awarded to an)' ono household: 1I0r wi1l
prizes be awarded to more than one of any group outside at
the family where two or morc have been working together.

~. In tI,O event of ties. tI,O full amount of tI,O prize wll! bo
p.ld each ISing contestant.

9. Three well·known busincss men. having no connection
wltb Lisle Daniels & Co., Inc.. will judge tho answers sub
mitted and award the prizes. Participants agree to accept
Ule decision at the illdRCS as final and conclus~\'e. \Vebster's
New Intenlatfonal dictionary will be used as auUlorlt,y for
all words by the judges.

10. All answers will receive the same consideration regard...
less ot whethcr ~'ou purchase all.Y merchandise or not. -

11. Tho announcement of tIle )rlzo winners and the correct
list at words will be printed at the close of the contest and n
COVy mailed to each perSall making n purchase from Llslo
DanIels & Co., Inc.

Pleas1:lre, Profit and a
Money-Saving Bargain

In the picture shown here you will find
all kinds of objects and parts of ob
jects whose names begin with the let.
ter "S." A very pleasant evening is
before you, and who can tell, it is
just as likely as not to prove mighty
profitable. The person who sends
in the nearest correct answer wins
first prize; second best, second
prize, etc. In addition to the fun
of answering the puzzle there is a
wonderful opportunity to get a
genuine Ell Dee Cedar Chest at
an exceptionally low price. As
an extra special inducement for
you to buy an Ell Dee Cedar
Chest, we are offering three
$1,000.00 prizes to the persons
who send in the three nearest
correct answers to the picture.

How Many Objects Beginning With "S" Can You Find?
r----.!!~~=-------....:===-..-L;:o:ok;:·=:;closelyat the picture and pick out objects"iii:'s~s~ ship, etc.
Follow These Simple Rules You can use parts of objects like stirrup on the saddle, strap on the satchel,

sail 011 the ship, etc. It's a test of skill and you have as good an opportunity
of winning as anyone. If your answer is awarded first prize by the judges
you will win $50.00; but the purchase of an Ell Dee Cedar Chest makes your
:;.nswer eligible for the three big $1,000.00 prizes.

Money Back Guarantee
l\l'e guarantee Ell Dec Cedar Chests to bc absolutely satisfactory
1n every way. If on arrival you nrc not l)crfectl.\' satisfied return
the chest at our cXJ}Cnse <lnd wo will refund your money to...
gether WIUl an)' express or freight clll.lrges you mal' ha\'e paid.

(Signed) L1SU; UAiX'EL. &. CO.• I!'C.

.---USE THIS COUPON---.
LISLE DANIELS & CO., Inc., I

Dept. 530, St. Paul, Minn. I
Gentlemen: Enclosed please find my answer to the I

"S" Word Picture and $15.00 for an Ell Dee Cedar I
Chest. If no m<..Dey is enclosed just enter my answer I
for the $50.00 prize and send your free catalo:;:. _

I
Name :

Town :

Stt·eet I
J

~~~===================:===J



Loses H Pounds in
8 Days

·'Hurrah! I have
lost 13 Dounds since
last Monday. 1 feel
botter than I have
for months."
Mrs. Oeo. Gulterman.

'120 E. 66th St..
New ¥orlt City.

Loses 22 Pounds in
14 Days

uI reduced (rom
175 pounds to 153
pounds in two "'celtS.
Before I sturted I
was flabby and sick.
1 feel wonderful
now,"

Ben Naddle.
New Yorl{ City.

City. .. . . . . . . . . • . . • .. .. .. . Stat'l. .
Price outside U. S, $2.15 cash with order.

Street & Number .. , ..... ,' ••..•..•....••..•..•..•...•

Nanib ....•....••.. , ........•........•.••..•..•.....••
(Please \Vrlto Jllalnly)

How ILOst
40 PoundS ,
throu,h. new tlist()Ye';~

And how leore. of othen are taking off a pou:'d
• day or more without painful diet, special
baths. exercises and medicines or discomforb

"Before 1 tried your great discovery my
weight was 168 pounds. My blood wa~ bad,
my heart weak, 1 had sour stomach and
sick headache always. I went to different
doctors but I got worse inslud of better unUl ·1 tried
your wonderful method. I am now 10 ocrfect health
and IJlJ' blood tost Is 100% pure. I had bogun to get
wrinkles but my flesh Is now finn and free from •
single wrinkle. I have a fine complexIon now and I
weigh onlY 128 pOunds, which Is my normal weight."

Mrs. Hazol Vennllya. Bloomington. Ind.
(See photographs of Mrs. Vermilya ahove.)

Mrs. VermUya's remarkable experience Is but one of
many similar ones.. \Vlthin the last few months over
300.000 men ano women have been shown how to reduce
to .normal weight and secure the slender. supple figures

~ar:;::rdl~~~~hb~n:, ':a~~~~~,n:o~u~~c~~~ict;g,llm~~t~~;
or discomfort. Man)' Jetters have been recched from
them reporting rapId reductions of from 25 to 75 pounds.
They also tell ot the great improvement in health and
tho wonderful imlJrOVement In their complexions.

By this method YOU can reduce rapidly or slowly just
811 you please. It you do not care to reduce as much as
a pound a day you can make your reduction more erad ...
ual. And when you havo obtained your nonnal wei&h'
and an ideal slender figuro you can retain them wIth
out gaining or losing another pound or another inch.

The Secret ~~~neSp~m~~~~n(lls~~';,cr~~,,:g~~
certain foods whIch ordlnarUy

cause fat can be eaten In combination with certain
other every-day foods In such a way that no fat will
bo fonned--only blood. tissue and muscle. Meanwhile,
your excess nesh Is consumed and lost. often at the
rate of a pound a day or lUorc I

Best of all, theso correct combinations. which reduce,
aro regarded. as even more al)J)ctlzlng than the wrong
combinations. So reducing this ~\Tay is designed to

lNCHEASE tho JJlensures of
the table rather than cause
painful self-denlals. Thou
sands of men and women
who understand this sim
plo secret are enjoylnl
their meals moro thorough
ly than O\'er, arc much
moro healthy and arc ra~

idly approaching their
normal weight.

Sent FTee~~~~l(\~~~1
new method has been e.z
plalned by CbrlstIan in 12
ultcrestInK little booklets
called ""rel~ht Control
the Basis of Health." Send
no money. Just flll out
and muil the coupon. and
you will receive the 12
books. As soon as they
auh'o weigh :yoursclf 80
that )'OU may be able to see
how much weight you lose
and how Quickly. Under
this Free Proof OtTer you
risk nothing. I'ay the post
man $1.97. plus postage.
When he delivers the books
-but if YOU are dissatisfied
aftcr using It you ha\'c tbe
privilego of retumlng them
within Ovo days and )'OUl'
money "1111 instantly be re
funded. Don't delny. Re
member our money back
offer absolutely nrotects
you against risking a
singlo penny.

._-~--------~-------Corrective Eating Society, Inc.
. Dept. W1955. 43 Weat 16th St•• New York City

You mny send me, in plain wrapper. Eugene Chris...
tlan's Course, "'Velsht Control-the Basis of Health"
In 12 books. 1 will puy tho posttnan only S1.91 (plus
postngo) in full IJaYment on arrival. If I am not
satlsfled with It ] have tho JJrlvilcge of returnIng the
course Within tlve days after its receipt and my money
Is to be instantly refunded.

ADVERTISING SECTION_ 15

. What's H<clppening III the
Studios

Continued from page 12

she started in pictures several years
ago, will soon be the principal stellar
light in a series of feature produc-
tions. Charlie himse! f will sponsor
the new company.

"Nice 'People," the stage play in
which Francine Larrimore starred,
will be screened as a vVilliam De
Mille production, with Wallace Reid
ana Bebe Daniels in the .cast.

Harold Lloyd will give the' f~ns
who can't see engugh. of him a ch~nce

to watch him just as long as they
would any feature-, star, for he's go
ing to Il:)ake -a five-reel picture called
"Grandma's Boy." This will be the
first production in whi<;;h Harold
will register pathos-not much
of it, you know, just enough to lift
the picture oht of the purely comedy
field. Another innovation will be the
absence of the famous "specs" in
some of the scenes, where Harold·
doubles as his own grandfather. Mil
dred Davis will also step out of her
usual character to play a downtrod
den Cinderella in this picture.

After reviewing all the fair sirens
f the motion-picture world the Fox

company finally selected Estelle
Taylor to play the role of the vam
pire in their second production of
"A Fool There Was." Lewis Stone,
Marjorie Daw, Irene Rich, Wallace
MacDonald, and Mahlon Hamilton
are the other important members of
the cast. According to Emmett
Flynn, the director, the new version
will be more subtle than the original
one, as the obvious type of heart
breaker portrayed by Theda Bara
several years ago has become as old
fashioned as the gowns she wore in
the picture.

Florence Vidor's next picture will
be "The Real Adventure" from the
story by Kitchell Webster. It will
be directed by her husband, King
Vidor, and will have Clyde Fillmore
and Lilyan McCarthy in the cast.

The latest Ernst Lubitsch produc
tion to be shown in this country is
"The Loves of Pharaoh," which is
said to be his biggest and most ar
tistic picture, Emil Jannings, who
first became known here for his work
in "Passion" and "Deception," plays
Pharaoh; Paul vVegener, who ap
peared in the title role in "The
Golem," has an important role, as
has Harry Liedtke, who will be re
membered as the leading man in
"Gypsy Blood." The only important
member of the cast who has not been
seen here before is Da!{ny Servaes.
who plays the role of the beauti ful
slave girl whom Pharaoh makes
Queen of Egypt.

City -,-_State _

~:~~:,I~tlrOC~-:-id:':'.il-'!I-:-·i'-'-=O:""II,-,a--:d:""a-.':'ho-,"7'l.d-=-.-a':"""I:-::th"7·is-cO-II-p-on---:to---:th;"'O'

Intorflat'ioual Correspondence Schools OO'lOcUan, Lim'ited,
MOPitreal, Conoda.

Name :-:-::-=-::_
Street 1-18·22Address _

Short. Story Writing
A Course of Forty Lessons.
taught bv Dr.J. Berg Esenwein.
Editor olThe W'lld.Month/y.
ODe pupil has received over
$5,000 for stori.. and artiel..
written mOltl,. in .pare time.
Hundred. are selling right alnne
to the leading magazin.. and the
belt produciar compania.
Also cou.... in Play Writina.

DR. ESBNWBIN Photoplay Writing, Versifica
tion, Joumalism, etc.

150.Page.il!allraled eatalogue fr... PluueMdrWl

~Ifome~School'I. Dep·t.73 Sprinst1etd,Maas. ~

IsrAeLl,MCO Ie.,. INCO~"M&OI~ ~~

$95 an Hour!
"Every hour I spent on my I. C. S.

Course has been worth $95 to me! My
position, my $5,000 a year income, my
home, my family's happiness-lowe it all
to my spare time training with the Inter
national Correspondence Schools!"

Every mail brings letters from some of
the two million I. C. S. students telling of
promotions or increases in salary as the
rewards of spare time study.

What are you doing with the hours after
supper? Can you afford to let them slip
by unimproved when you can easily make
them mean so much? One hour a day
apent with the I. C. S. will prepare you
.for the position you want in the work you
like best. Yes, it will! Put it up to US to
prove it. Mark and mail this coupon now I
-----TEAR OUT HERE----

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 4553-C SCRANTON. PA.

:Wlt-hout cost or obligation. please explain how I caD
quality for tha position, or 1n the subject before which
I have marked an X In tbe list bolow:-

~
ELEC. ENGINEER BBUSINESS MANAG'M'T
Electric Lighting & R,e. SALESMANSHIP
Electric Wiring ADVERTISING
Telegrunh Engineer §Railroad Positions
Telcphone Work ILLUSTRATING
MECHANICAL ENGB. BShow Card & Sign Ptg.
lUechanical Draftsman Cnrtooninlr
I'dachine Shop Practice IPrlnte Secretary

BToolmalter Uuslness Correspondent
Gas EngIne Opcratlng BOOKKEEPERo CIVIL ENGINEER Stenographer & T,pisto Survoylng and Mapplnlr Cert. PUb. Accountanto MINE FOR'N or ENOR. TRAFFIC MANAGERo STATION,\RY ENOR. Railway Accountanto Marine Engineer Commercial Lawo ARCHITECT GOOD ENGLISH .o Contractor and Builder Com. School Subjects

o ArchIlectural Draftsman Cl VIL SERVICE

BConcreto Builder §Railway Mall Clerk
Structural Eoeineer AUTOMOBILES

BPLUMBING & HEAT'S Mathematlca
Sheet Metal Worker BNavIgation IBS I h

8Telt. Overseer or 8upL Agriculture B~~~I~g
CHEMIST 0 Poultr,o Pbarmacy 0 Airplane Engines
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§:fCTUAL ~holo·
Iro# of gTeen

Shetland drop. stitch
sweater edged wich
silk, alter nine wash..
ings with Ivory Flakes
and proporrionace
tVet1T. Gannenr: and
ferrer fro m original
oumeron}ileincheProc..
reT & Gamble offices.

beauty of the sweater is due
to Ivory Flakes, because even
the greatest care in washing
would have been useless if the
soap had been strong, or the
suds not rich enough to dis
solve the dirt without rubbing.

. I vory Flakes-simply snow
like flakes of genuine Ivory
Soap - has the purity and

. thick-sudsing quality essential
for fine laundering. With it,
you are equipped to take per
fect care of your sweaters and
other pretty clct~es, no matter
what they are made of. With
out the sure safety of Ivory
Flakes, your utmost care in
handling can not always pre
vent the things you wash
from having "that
laundered look".

IVORYSOAP'FLAKES
She says that the present

M akn pretty clothes last longer

Previous experience with
many delicate garments had
given her such faith in the fine
laundering ability of Ivory
Soap Flakes that she bought
the sweater in spite of her
friends' warning, and popped
it into Ivory Flakes suds the
moment it was soiled. All
told, she has now washed the
sweater nine times, without
stretching, shrinking, fading, or
breakino- it, or discoloring the
white silk edge either yellow or
green.

CT"'HE original owner of the
-1 green drop-stitch Shetland

sweater in the photograph was
advised not to purchase it,
because it "wouldn't wash".

-and her friends said it wouldn't wash

."

'fo Wash Wool Sweaters

Send for Free Sample
with complete directions for the care of dainty 23r
mcnts, and interesting pictures of blouses. dresses
and lingerie wbich ba\'e given remarkable wear unrle~
tbe care of h"ory Flakes. Address Section 47 -EF.
Department of Home Economics. The Procter «

Gamble: Company Cin·
cinnati. Ohio.

Pour a quart of boilinl,! water over two table
spoonfuls of hory Flakes. add three quarts of cold
wateT. and whisk up a thick suds. Immerse tbe
sweater carefully. and press it gently under water.
to remove 'he dirt. Do not lift garment from the
water and do not rub. When clean, lift it from the
suds on :1 towel and put it through three rinse waters
of the same temperature as the suds. each of which
contains enoueh h'ory Flakes to make the water
milk)'. .AlwaJs use towel in liftine sweater from
bowl.

After final rinse. place sweater in dry towel and
pat out the excess moisture. or run towel and sweatcr
tbrous:b a loosely set wringer. Dry garment flat on
thick towel. away from sun or strong heat or cold.
Turn it frequently. and keep pulJinf it into proper
shape. accordinf! to a paper pattcrn cut before f;U.
ment was \~·3sbcd.

If cltar water Cluses color in sweater to run. set
color by soaking g:trment in salt water. or in a faUon
of cold water eon~aining one tablespoonful of pow
d~red alum for black. blaek and wbite. gra)'. yellow.
pink. brown, red, or green; or one tablespoonful of
SUfar of lead for purple or blue.
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2S-1907-SATURDAY.-Bessle Barrlscale
was vastly satisfied with life at this
particular moment, as she had just

made her professional bow before the London
theatergoing public, appearing at 'I'erry's
'l'heater as Lavey Ma,'V In that backyard
:Iasslc, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"

24-1906-THURSDAy.-Robert Warwick
was a handsome and dignified senator,
John Ruthe"ford, In "The Wife," at the

Orpheum Theater. Reading, Pa., and the en
thusiastic, worshipful girls turned out In full
force, you may be sure of that.

23 -llJ14-SATURDAy.-Kenneth Harlan,
ha \'In just closed his season as David
BartYett In "Way Down East," salled

upon this date for Gal\'eston, Texas, wltb a
gl'oup of players, under the old Solax brand
of pictures, their objective point belnlt Mex
Ico.

22-1915-SATURDAy.-SYIVla Breamer,
. with the U. S. A. an unknown land to

her then, was an ambl tious Australian
actress, this very night opeuing at the
Criterion 'rheatel', SYdney, In that diverting
melodrama. "Under Cover," In which she
scored a 111t.

.21'......:.1903-THURSDAY.-Undoubtedly the
matinee girls of Providence. U. I.,

. -. were in a state of pleasurable excite-
ment, for were they not enabled to gaze
upQn our own.Thomas Melghan~at the Empire
Theater, where be was disporting himself
as Butie Cecil In "Under 'rwo Flags 1"

. '

IS-lOU-MONDAY. - Dorothy Dalton
was a shining light of Atlanta, Ga.
where she was holding forth at th

Lyric 'I'heater as Ingenue of the Schille
Players, and this day she enchanted all with
her portrayal of Bess Van BU/'ell in "The
Charity Ball,"

14-100G-MONDAy.-RaIPh Ince was
endeavoring to bring the proper note
of sincerity to the chamcter or J'i711

Judson In "Old Isaacs from the Bowery," at
the American '£heater, New York-and only
a few weeks before he had been supporting
Richard Mansfield!

13-1914-WEDNESDAy.-lrene Castle,
with her husband, the late Vernon
Castle, was maklug a whil'iwind tour

of the country In modern dancing exhibitions,
packfng to the doors this night the Music
Hall, Clnelnnatl, an edifice with a capacity of
3,600.

12-1917-WEDNESDAy.-'I'exns Guinan
was leagues remo\'ed from her SCl'cen
hill-hart-sort-of-heroincs. this da teo at

the Collingwood Opera House, Poughkeep Ie,
N. Y., warbliug away as primn donna of
"A '''orld of Pleasure," aud quite some warb
ler she was In those dass, too.

11
-1914.:..-~10NDAY.-Allce ,Toyce .and.

Tom' Moore stqod up befon) Justice
A.- ~1.·Wolfe, at Jacksonville, Fla.;·and

. said "tlll .d~at\1 us do part"~but as they
have subsequently repeated these same words
with other matrimonial partners, it's not so

nportant. '.

3-190G-THURSDAy.-Harry Care~' was
thick in the theatrical fra~', quallf~'ing
as mannger, star. and author, In some

thing called "Montana," In which his por
trayal of Jim Grall.am. was considered more
or less of a masterpiece, opening this date
at the Grand Opera House, Harrisburg, Pa.

4-1904-WEDNESDAY. - Douglas' Fair
banks, as magnetic then as now, was
creating roars of laughter as that happy,

cal'efree, son of the sea, Jack Jolly, In the
melodramatic Idyl, "1.'wo Little Sailor Boys,"
which had just opened a New York engage
ment, at the Academy of Music.

2-1895-THURSDAy.-The falls of NI
agal'll, world-famous, added' another
touch to their distinction, for within

their hearing a new bab~' entercd the world,
one of the feminine persuasion. destined to
receive homage from every civilized qual·ter
of the globe-in short, Norma Talmadge._

S-1914-TUESDAY.-Elaine Hammersteln
was an enchanting figure as Flo/'ellcc In
"High Jinks," then current at the Casino

Theater, New York. and" from the animation
and enthusiasm with which she played one
would never have guessed that she didn't.
care for the spoken drama.

I -lOll-MONDAY. - Bryanl· Washbuv
was making a valiant trY.fo\· the ·thentri
cal Hall of Fame. being an ambltiou

Jigh t In the cast surrounding George 1o'nwcet
in "The Remlttnnce Man," a new play In the
last thl'oes of existence, at the Garrick 'l'hea
tel', Detroit, Mich.

30-1903-SATURDAy.-DUStin Farnum
was laboring valiantly as a leading

. man In Buffalo. N. Y.. where this
nlltht he played Hm'rll Glyndon In "The Black
Flag,"

26-1906-SATURDAy.-Charles A. Mur
ray temporarily laid aside the comic
capers which have won him fame and

fortune and, aided and abetted by Nellie Mae
IIamllton, he entered upon the state matri
monial, In Indiana, In the town of Muncie.

28-1917-MONDAy.-constance Binney
was thrllJed with life-for she was
an actress. with a whole week's ex

perience behind her-as Lucy DelancII in
"Saturday to Monday," which settled for a
week's stay at the Belasco Theater. Wasb
Ington, D. C.

31-1901-FRlDAy.-No doubt Ruth Ro
land deserved the bllllng, "The Peer
of .All Chlld Artists," this day at the

Chutes Theater, San Francisco. Cal.

27-11l05-SATURDAy.-Earle Wllliams
was In flne fettle, for was he no~
entering upon a long summer's en

gagement, this as a member of the Belasco
Stock Company, at the Columbia Theater.
·Portland. Ore.. beglnnlnlt operations as Lloyd
Calvert In "The Heart of Maryland 1"

20-1907-MONDAy.-Henry Walthall, a
popular favorite even then was a
romantic, cOD\'lnclng figure as youn~

Tom Carter In a new play, "At the Rainbow's
End," which the late Ralph Stuart offered
at the Yorkville Theater, New York.

29-19ll-MONDAy.-Allce Brady was
qualifying for vocal honors behind
the footlights. .enjoylng her second

roadway engagement. entering with vim and

19-IVOG-SATURDAY. - Dorothv Glsh plrlt Into the part of Hebe In "Pinafore,"
was energetlcall~' contrlbut'ing her hlch this date opened a summer engagement
mite to theatrical atralrs as Lillian at the Casino Theater, New York.

Newton In "The Coward," at McVicker's "-------------------"7':Theater, Chicago, Ill., and we hope she kept II
the notice of her work which rcad. "Little
Miss Glsh was surprisingly sure, accurate,
and· casy,"

18-1908-MONDAy.-Mllton Sills knew
that acUnlt was a very serious business,
and he did his utmost to be convincing

as Jea,~ Latonr In "I·'alllng Leaves," an un
successful drama, which this date saw the
light for the first time, at the Lyric Theater.
Phlladelphla, Pa.

16-1908-SATURDAy.-Ethel Clayton
was·nothlng If not ambitious. attempt
Ing a new role ever~' sc\'en days, wit h

the Sherman Brown Stock, at the Davidson
Theater, Milwaukee, Wis.• where this date she·
did full .justlce to the pal·t of the heroine,
DO"othy Ne180'/l, In "Strongheart,"

17
-190G-THURSDAy.-courtena~'Foote

had not then brought his five feet
eleven Inches to the screen, being a

highly decorative figure In the London prodUC
tion of "Rames," In which he played V'isconnt
C''o101ey, then current at the Comedy Theater
In the British capital.

I0-1920-MONDAY.-Mary Hay. soon
thereafter to cast her matrimonial for
tunes with those of the aforesaid

Richard Semler Barthelmess. was a gay. bllthe
spirit In the Zlegfeld Nine O'Clock Frollc.
dellghting all who heard her sing "The Or
chard of Girls,"

7....:.1910-SATURDAY.-Nazlmova was upon
the top crest of popular favor as an
actress of Ibsen roles, her fourth excur

sion ·Into his r.lays being as INta A.lh'le/·s In
"Little Eyolf,' in which she was starring
most successfully, at the Thirty-ninth Street
Theater. New York.

6-1905-SA1.'URDAy.-EUgene O'Brlen was
a new face In Broadway theatricals,
contributing his histrionic bit to the

Infinitesimal role of F·i:/·ellz! In "The Rollick
Ing Girl," which this night con<'1uded the
th-rt week of an all summer's stay at the
Herald Square 'rheater.

9-1895-'rHURSDAy.-ln the city of New
York an actress, Carollne Harris-In
private life Mrs. Alfred Barthelmess·

gave birth to a lusty baby boy, and little did
she dream that he was destined for such fame
as has since come to Richard Semler Barthel
mess.

8-1907-WEDNESDAy.-Harrlson Ford
was all aflutter, In a'state of great hec
tic excitement, for this night he made

his bow for the first time before the theater
goers In London, appearing there. supporting
Robert Edeson. as Ross In "Strongheart," at

. the Aldw~'ch Theater.
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It is the first step toward getting a foothold as a mo
how such tests are made, and reveals many surpris

f[ere -i~ Sam Wood, prodl/cifo7i ~,~an;'~~~ at Ld~k;"s: 'givi~g~~"'
- screen test to Marilyan Boya.

down a flight of steps, a long flight. At the bottom
of the steps she paused. She stood in a hall. On her
left was a closed door.
- , "Some one," the' director informed her, "is talking
on the opposite side of that door. You can hear, but
not very distinctly. ' You re'cognize the voice; it is
the voice of some one you like. Show that. Then
move nearer the door to hear better. You can hear
well now. You like what is said; it amuses you. But
the talk goes on; now something is said that you do
1'!ot 'like, you can hardly believe it, you listen closer,

I N my journeys ,about the studios in Hollywood I you become angry, you are half tempted to open the
frequently stumble on a little corner in which a door and confront the-speaker, but you decide not to.
few people are working. The inevitable camera You are hurt and disappointed, and you return upstairs

is there, the inevitable lights, and one or two gi~ls_and, to think it out."
men in costume, but no scenery, no sets, no anything, ',; ,Girl after girl went through this test and of all I'
else. My guides invariably hustle me past these little saw" just one showed any promise of interesting any
corners with the explanation: one who looked at her. The rest of the girls looked

"They!re just testing out a few people there." p'assably well, and acted fairly well, but 110 one cared a
"But," I exclaimed on one of thi'/lg about them. I had

these occasions, in my inno- heard directors talk about
cence, "why so much of it? "creen pers'onality" for a
'When people pass for the year; but until I saw those
screen at first, isn't that the tests I never knew what it
end?" meant. I felt sorry for just

Broad grins met this ,query. one girl, and I founel out
And I found out after inquiry later that she was the only
that screen testing is a steady girl in this group who had
occupation, a never-ending af- passed the test successfully.
fair, and that the girl or man "That was just a test for
who passes at first has to con- photographic quality," my
tinue to pass all along the line. guide assured me. "You

I confess I did not know this can't get much notion of act-
when I wrote the article on ing ability in a test like that."
"Breaking Into the Movies." I That is the first thing they
thought when a' girl or m~n test for at the studios, pho-
passed the first tests, some de- tographic quality. And this
gree of safety was insured, But doesn't merely mean that
the girl or, man who breaks in you, in your home town, take
has to continue to be tested, un- a "good picture," The still-
til stardom arrives, and SO'ne- camera man is kind and
times even then! poses you at your most fa-

N0 two producers, dire'dor$, vorable' angle, but when the
or actors to whom I have talked motion-picture man gets hold
have ever agreed as 'to what of you he poses you in every
constituted a screen test.' , I '. conceivable angle, makes you

"'What do you do t9 ,people?'" SiJm~ ti/nhz,5JO' May McAvoy was given the ")'ol!th-and- turn your head right and
I asked. " ", -' ; 'age" test, Here she is as a little girl. left, raise and lower your

And the replies were. in m<;lst; eyes, throw your head back
instances, vague enough:' ',So I asked t6's,it' throlig!l,a and' bend it forward, and look over each shoulder. A
se'ries of ,tests to nnd Qui fo'r il.1i elf.: . I wet;t·, to G91,d- test is a merciless thing. Even experienced actors wit;ce
wyn:'s,-b€cause-Mr, .G01cl-wyn had just aniloi.tilced that at tests and nearly everyone remembers vividly the
he wanted' new faces' for. the scree.n, , micL, ,every girl s,tory of the first test passed.
within 'five.. hl~'nd~'ed' miles of HollywQod' promptly' \vent ' \1\ hen Theodore Kosloff came to the pictures he was
to the Goldwyn studio.. I saw' a nt1l11ber of -tests of- - 8, great artist. a dancer, and a pantomimist. Cecil B.
these girls, , \lVhat the studio did to then) was just this... De Mille gave him his first test. The camera was
.It nlade the~ up, dl:ess~d them in elaborate evening ready, and De Mille, knowing he was dealing with an
clothes, gave each a fan t? handle, flnd sent them through experienced person, said tersely:
this routille. ,_ , " " "Happiness," Kosloff bounded across the studio, his

Each O'irl passed ,90,wn a ~Ql:ridor ~lI1d walked slowly hands outstretched and his face joyous.



funny thing to make anyone
cry,' but it· helped the test."

When May MeAvoy
tried to get into pictures no
director would give her a
test. She went from cast
ing director to casting di
rector and came away job
less. But she didn't stop
believing in herself. he
knew she would do well if
she got a chance. So one
day an acquaintance told
her of a little commercial
firm who wanted a little
girl to pose for a picture
advertising a brand of

.. sugar.
"There's a chance," said

May. She hunted up the
commercial firm. It was a
small part; she had to be
a little.girl.and come to the
grocery store and buy the
brand of sugar .to be ad
vertised. But she did it,
and the first casting direc
tor who asked wearily,

"Have you appeared?"
received the reply,

It was atesting me.

Marilyan, who is facing the camera Ort the opposite page, admitted,
after it was over, that being tested was not very enjoyable.

Here, are two other photograplls of May McAvoy,
taken while she was being tested. Above 'she
is seen as an old lady, and below as a
sophisticated young woman. ;, .
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Christine Bennett

tion-picture actor or actress. This ahicle tells exactly
ing and interesting facts in connection with them.

Screen Test?

. '!Very nice," said De Mille, "only you are clear out
of camera range." Kosloff tried again a.J1d~ again, ·but
every time he expressed emotion he went out· of the
camera. Finally he sat in a chair .·and tried to limit.
bmself to expression. But he could 'not do it.

"Oh," he cried, "I cannot, I am a ·failure!"
But he could and .he .d.id after' man'y trials, ?s: his

success on the screen has shown. .
Jacqueline Logan, who was a "Follies" g'irl bef~re

she came to the screen told me that her first test made
her look a fright.

"Coming from the stage," she said,
"I felt sure I knew how to make up.
I wasn't nervous, because I had my
contract signed and with me, but "I
did 'want to make good. So I came
out and did just what I was told,
which wasn't much.

"The director just told me to seem
disappointed in some one whom I
knew-a man-and then he asked me
to flirt a little. If I hadn't had my
contract signed, I think he would
never have taken me. First my make
up made my face look dirty, and my
eyelashes were made up so heavy
they looked as though they had gobs
of coal on them. Then I talked
the director said I could-and my
mouth seemed to be working madly.
When I turned about I turned so fast
the camera just got a flash, and wo'rst
of all I flirted apparently right with
the camera, that is with the people
looking at the screen! I was scared
when I saw that test, for I knew how

.much I had to learn."
Colleen Moore, who is now one of

the most fluent weepers among screen
actresses, met her Waterloo in her
first test when she was asked to cry.

"I just couldn't feel teary," she said.
"And I was only fifteen. I thought
and thought of something sad, but it didn't seem to
work. I had always admired Charlie Chaplin, and I
began to think of him. And by and by I thought of
him, dressed, for the street, and wearing a tie with big
polka dots in it. That tie didn't suit Charlie. It made
him look grotes,que. I hated it. And two big tears
rolled down my cheeks to the delight of the director



20 What is a Screen Test?
"Yes, and if yOlt wi.!! just send. for the film .t9 -..-,- ..-. hO\,v youthful and how aged a part. she is able to play
Y04 can;see it.'" . ~: . '. J convincingly. . .
. And.,,~)~ the s ~i g~,oJ i~, Miss McAv~y receiv~d l~r 1 All studios test for "make-~lp" and "lights." The

flrst.engagemel1t. ". :-.. . tests for the latter are about as hard on the actor as
But this is but the beginning of screen· testing.. After' group tests. For the lighting for a picture which uses

you have had :a lit.tlt~· experience' in screen actidg' you' a star is built for the star, and if y011 don't show up
wiN he sent for to' be tested 'opt 'for engagement aftel:. well in the light that is arranged for him or her you
engagement. ". can go out and find a job with some one whose lights

N0 les~ than seven directors told me that "such tests' -so to speak-are yours. When. George Fitzmaurice
are the. cr:;u~lest things in the world," but all of theill made "Experience" he had to choose lovely girls who
adn1ttted giviflg .them. When ljeople are needec! for a: would go well with Marjorie Daw's brown-haired
par:fic~llar. l)i!;tute' the casting director will send f<!r beauty. Fifteen girls were tested out before Betty
those 'who 111,ay s\1it and they are tested out in the make-' Carpenter's blond beauty showed well enough in the
tip for tpe .part to be J'llayed, often in actual scelies from . scene between Hope and Youth to warrant her being
the picture to be made. . engaged. And as for make-up

If you read the story by I have it on the word of no
Helen Kluinph' about Monte THIS IS THE FIRST less a person than Mr. Leon
Blue in last month's PICTURE- of a series of articles by Helen Christine Bennett Goodstadt, casting director
PLAY'you will recall her vivitl dealing with different phases of screen acting for Lasky's, that there is no
description of the ·way. in which are likely to be experienced by those who telling what make-up will do,
which Griffith made Monte are just breaking into the profession. Readers if you are clever enough.
Blue submit to such a test be- of Picture-Play Magazine need no introduction "Nobody bothers what all

- fore his-entire company to see to the author, who for years has been nationally actress looks like when she
whether or not he was fittecl known as an investigator and a writer of frank, comes to take a test. What
to [)lay the part of Danto.n iiI sincere and authoritative articles that have ap~ the director is concerned with

peared in many of the leading magazines. You
"Orphans of the Storm." I will find the succeeding articles in the series as is how she looks to the
fancy that it was not a very informative and interesting as this one. camera. And actors and ac-
pleasant experience for Mr. tresses who are camera wise
Blue', for he knew how. many look odd enough at times-
actors had been tested and re- and ugly enough. If you have
jected before his turn came. any gold on your teeth or have gold

When James Young directed Kip- teeth, they must be painted with white
ling's "Without Benefit of Clergy," enamel." A long time ago a very
he tested out thirty-six girls before famous actress came from New York
he chose .Virginia Faire to play the and financed her own motion-picture
leading part. Miss Faire had done company. It was when camera wis-
small parts before, but this was her dom was shorter than at present, and
first lead. She won it fairly. In a at any rate the famous actress refused
test. of this kind it is most important to be tested; she Im.ew she could act.
that the actress can make herself re- It happened that they made several
spond to the director, that she can hundred feet of film before she
sink her own personality into the part opened her mouth wide' enough to
and that she can wear the clothes of show much of her teeth. And when
the part as if they belonged to her. she did, the effect was horrible. The
v\ hen she and the leading man are teeth did not register. For some un-
chosen they have to be tested to be known reason they just did not pho-
sure that they look well together. tograph, except in a faint, hazy way,
Then all the other actors in the prin- and the famous actress appeared
cipal parts are tested out to see how toothless. \\Then she saw the rushes
they group. that night she simply closed the com- .

Harold S. Buquet, assistant di·rector pany and went back to New York.
for Allen Holubar, gives special tests But had she been wiser she might have
to see how a "mother" and "son" ph0- stayed. Camera enamel which will
tograph together, whether they look register can be used on artificial teeth,
really like' a mother and son, or merely or on your own teeth, if they are the
as if they happened to meet. "Moth- kind which will not register. Gold
ers," "daughters," and "sisters" are teeth photograph as holes; they are
tested in the same way. No one ex- impossible to the camera.
pects a close resemblance in a screen One of the cleverest actresses of the
family, but the family must look as screen who is still playing leads at
if it has some connection, and not like the age of forty-five orginated the red
a group of strangers picked off a street band about the neck. , She found her
<:orner. No one in the world can tell Patsy Ruth Miller won her place in "Watc!z neck did not photograph well and she
how people will look in reference to Your Step" through a screen test ill com- painted a red band about her, right
each other, and all particular pro- petition with many otllers. under the chin. It threw the sagging
ducers make tests of this kind. muscles into shadow and made her

Some studios give a "youth-and-age" test. That is, look years younger. The red band is now popular.
they take an actress whom they want to use-or think Not only women but men use it. When Douglas Fair
they want to use, and make her up as a very little girl. banks gets fat, in spite of his strenuous days, he puts
They then make her up a little older, and a little older on the red band and diets until he can take it off again.
until at last she is an old woman. Having photographed Puffy eyes are painted green all over the upper lids,
her in action in all these "ages" they know pretty well and under the camera the puffiness does not appear.
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A nose that is bulbous or too broad can be made
thinner by red lines on either side 'of "the center bone,
which is further accented by being painted white.
Just suppose for one moment an actress with the
red band, red .on the sides of her nose, and a white
line down the center, green upper eyelids, and perhaps
abnormally red cheeks to hide high cheek bones-a
curious and not alluring spectacle, but under the
camera, a beauty! Hair matters a good deal more in
tests than it used to. Many directors object to wigs
and test carefully if wigs have to be used. Knowing
this prejudice one high-salaried actress who plays
"heavies" keeps her hair in a constant 'state of change
-and her engagements nearly permanent. She dyes
to meet any occasion and can fit almost any lead.
Her hair has been golden, Titian, and black, all this
past year. There seems no end to this rnatter of
finding out what the camera will do. The new eye
lashes which can be gummed on, and which lool~

awkward enough on the street, photograph beauti
fully, and any girl can now have a lovely set of la hes
without make-up; if she knows how to put her bought
ones on.

Novices are afraid at fir t to resort to such make-up,
but they soon learn by watching other people. \nd, as
I said, no director pays any attention to your looks
-except on the screen. One. director, Cecil B. Dc
Mille, even makes himself over into a camera. \ hen
a picture is to be made and the cast is ready, costumed
and made up, they are marched out to the door 0f De
Mille's office and he come out wearing a huge pair
of goggles. These goggles have the same effect as a
camera lens, they take out color. Through these he
surveys and criticizes the cast and orders such changes
as he thinks should be made.

When De Mille first became interested in Gloria
Swanson's ability as a screen actress he objected to
her nose. He didn't like it; it was an irregular fea
ture and too prominent. So it was proposed that
Gloria submit to an operation and have a part of her
nose removed. This being a serious matter even for
so intrepid a person as a motion-picture actress it was
finally decided to make one picture with the nose
as it was. And when the picture came it was realized
that Gloria's nose was the thing that made you remem·
bel' Gloria! The despised feature was a screen asset.
No one said a word more about removing any portion
of Gloria or her unforgetable nose.

If tests are hard on most of the screen actors, and
they certainly are, they do help in the discovery of a
few. For hunting for a job and giving up the time
to go through test after test only perhaps to fail in
half a dozen, not through any fault of your own but
because the star's lighting is not for you or you don't
group as a "daughter" with the mother picked out is
hard and discouraging work. But sometimes a lead is
picked up on a test! When Mary Pickford made
"Through the Back Door" she needed a juvenile lead.
Because she was interested in him she had tests made
of a young man who up to this time had very smali
parts indeed. And Johnny Harron's tests came out ~o

well that he got the part and has been playing lYood
parts ever since. In the making of "i\ hims of the
Gods" there was a need for a girl to play a Chine e
part. The director had seen a young girl in a picture
who might po sibly do, but he had not liked her at
all in the part. He decided to test her. And \!\Tinter
Blossom won a principal part which will e tablish her
for some..time to come.

\i\Then it comes to emotional roles, tests are strenu
ous. Thomas Ince has one which is used at his studio
as his favorite, his supreme method of testing an actor

Photo by Woodbury]

Virginia' Faire was chosen from among thirty-six girls who were
tested for the leading r6le in "Without Benefit of Clergy."

or actress. If you want to tryout your screen ability,
try it in front of a full-length mirror.

It is the s'ame for either a woman or a man but has
two distinct endings. Usually you have to go through
both. Here it is. You-man or woman, come home feel
ing happy, full of life and spirits-"pep," the director
put it. You have a gi ft for your wi fe-or hu band
under your arm. You expect to find him here. You
enter, look about, and see no one. You have a faint
premonition of something wrong; the house is too still.
I ut th,i-- pas es. You move lightly about, taking off
your coat, et cetera, and call your hu 'bane!' Noone
answers. The prem nition of the wi'ong returns. Then
you go about the. room a little way and chance upon a
note placed in a conspicuous position. You take the
note, but the premonition returns stronger, and you
drop the note. You reassure your. elf-your hu band
has ju t gone out. YOll open the note and read:

The note tells you:
Ending I. That your husband i tired of you and

has killed him elf. You alma t faint pull yourself to
gether, stagger toward a couch in a dark corner, and
become aware of something lying th'ere in the shadow.
You shrink back in horror as you Io.ok at the lifele s
body of your hu band. Then .shriekinlY , in hysterics,
you throw your. elf upon it.

Ending 2. The note tells you that your husband is
. Continuerl on p~ge 91,



All the comedian has to do is make the
public laugh-but pity the poor man who

.has to make the comedian laugh!

Make Me Laugh!

~~
;:~

.' "'"
, ~

By Gerald C. Duffy

"Nothing is more pitiable than the'
spe.;tacle oj a writer. desperately
engaged in tile act of being funny.

Illustrated by
Lui Truggo

He didn't want my
script until 1 told him
Ile couldn't have it.

I AM a piece of emery paper.
In the dark passage of life the everyday man

must see the occasional glimmer of something light.
The motion-picture comedian is the flaring match

\vhich supplies lightness and brightness.
But a match unstruck is useless. There should be

emery paper to ignite it, to bring out its illuminating
qualities.

I am the emery paper, or, more literally, the man
who writes the funny stories-I assert, maintain, and
insist that they are funny stories-and I am fast being
worn to a point of flat worthlessness by constant con
tact with the match.

Nothing is more pitiable than the spectacle of a mo
tion-picture writer engaged in the act of being funny,
for his task is a strange and difficult one.

This is not because it is difficult to make the public
laugh. The people who go to pictures respond readily
enough to anything humorous, and they are especially
responsive when they go to the theater. They go there
for the avowed purpose of giving their sense of humor
regular exercise. The picture house, to the average man
and woman, is a sort of public mental IU mnasium.

But, strangely enough, the comedian is invariably de
void of a sense of humor! Come'dv scenarios are to
him like the old jokes that· his wife J I1as told over and
over again for years at every opportunity, and alwa) s
in his presence. He is sick of all of them.

Moreover, as you know, one of the surest recipes
for tickling an audience through the eyes is to make
the comedian the brunt of some extremely distressing
misfortune. It is this fact that produced the now aged
hut always satisfactory comic situations of lathering the
star's face with pie custard, of dropping him awk
wardly into pools of mortar, and of scrambling
uncooked archaic eggs in his hair. They
are sure~fire laughs for the public.
They are jokes on some one. ,But
they are jokes on the comedian,
and it is ridiculous and
dangerous to .imagine
that the comedian is go
ing to consider them hu
morous inspirations.

Yet it is this person,
this morbid-minded co
median, that the comedy
scenario . writer must
make laugh. I f he says
a script is funny it is
generally accepted as

funny-and I assure you that it undoubtedly is! But
if the star's verdict is unfavorable the author is scowled
upon as an impostor by everyone from the studio
manager to "props." He is in peril. So every time
he writes a scenario it is precisely the same as though
he were betting his job that he can make the comedian
laugh. And the odds are against him.

By means of illustrating just how discouraging it is
I shall cite incidents, true and typical, that occurred a
few months ago. A picture I had written for a popu
lar comedy star had just been released with astounding
success. I had spent one week writing it and three
weeks arguing withlhe studio powers- to produce it.
They had pronounced the story tragic and called me
insane.

I took back the manuscript, and that night I showed
it to another comedian during dinner. He put it beside
his plate while we were eating our soup and in the
course of our consummation of dessert he handed it
back, still unfolded, and told me that he thought it was
great. He meant the dessert, but the next day I told
the studio manager that I had another offer for the
picture and asked him to give it to me if he was not
going to produce it. He rumbled for a moment and
then exploded, V\ hat riCTht had I to be showing every
body their stories? It wasn't mine, it was theirs. No
matter how bad it was, it was theirs. No, I couldn't
have it. He walked sulkily away from me and went
directly to the comedian's dressing room. After a secret
conference I was informed that they were going to
take a chance on the script.

As I have said, its instantaneous success was astound
ing. The studio man
ager and the comedian
could not understand it,
but they were forced to
admit it. I was inter
nallyeffervescent. Noth
ing could stop me now;
they wOllld have to lis
ten to me. So, with a
whirling, tearing, reck
less spi ri t I attacked an
other idea. I told no one
what it was. My confi
dence in it was undis
turbed by previou~ ex
periences. Tkis idea I
was sure of, and I let
myself go.
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A professional humorist reaUy enjoys the re
freshing sorrow and solemnity of a cemetery.

"Is this funny?" He waved the scenario sacrile
giously.

I punctured him with eyes brimming with disgust.
"I suggest that you. stop playing golf long enough to

read it and find out," I said.
"I just finished reading it."
"Oh !" I did not speak the word; I gargled it.
"Is it funny?" His insistence was malicious; he

seemed to, be trying to force me to incriminate myself.
"I think it's funny," I answered evasively.
He glared at me as though I had insulted him. "YOIt

do," he said, withering me. "What's funny about it?"
"Well-I-welI I think the ideas are funny."
"Oh-the 'ideas-I must have missed them. I didn't

notice any ideas when I read it."
:My heart .fell with a thud against the wall of my

stomach. Argument was as futile as hope. Still I could
1!-0t help repeating timidly:

"I think the ideas are funny-and I know they're
there because I put them there."

"Then why didn't they make me laugh? If they're
funny I'd laugh at 'em, wouldn't I? Well, I didn't
laugh. I don't care what you think-this isn't funny.
Don't think any more. The trouble with you is that
when you get thoughts I have to suffer from 'em.
Most people can think, and if they're crazy their
thoughts just float away on the wind and don't annoy
anybody. But you-you write 'em down-and you give
'em to me-nb matter how painful they are. Now take
this and put it away and forget it. And come over to
the dressing room and I'll give you an idea I've got.
You can write it up to-night and we'll start shooting
day after to-morrow." [Continued on page 100]

Comedians are massaged with custard, mud, mortar,
dough, eggs, water, grease-anything fluid and sticky

-and stiU they dare not com,r;lain.
A

It carried me through situation after situation like
a runaway horse carries a child through fields and over
fences. For days and. nights I worked, pausing only
at intervals when laughter made writing impossible. At
last I finished it. I read it over. It overwhelmed me.
I am not recounting this with conceit; I am recording
my emotions as I felt them; emotiqns not of egotism
Imt of triumph. To the comedian's dressing room [
went with my cameo of comedy,. my masterpie·::e of
absurdities. Superiority was in my eyes as I handed
it to him. Putting it in his coat pocket and slinging a
golf bag over his shoulder he left the lot, without com-
ment. .

For three <;lays, in order to relax, I permitted the
mountains to absorb me as coffee does a lump of sugar.
I camped and hunted and fished. but I did not douht
-and I did not go near the studio. My intention was
to stay away until the story h:td been read and the
eager comedian, foreseeing another sweeping success,
was anxious to start .production ~nd was seeking me.
Then I would walk in, with the pomp and grandeur of
a general returning from war. .

After three days I was too impatient to wait any
longer. My back itched for the friendly slaps I was
certain would descend upon it. I left the mountains
and went back to the studio. Approaching the dress
ing rooms, I saw the comedian emerge from his door
way. My script was in his hand! He saw me and
came up to me. I noticed that he looked unhappy.
Something within me told me that he had not even
read the story. He stood a moment looking at me as
a sultan would look upon a one-time favorite who had
grown aged and wrinkled.
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Wizen Mae Murray
wore lots of clothes.

When Lillian
Gish p layep.
heavy sirens for
the old Fine
Arts Company.

Do'You Re
A glimpse at the amazing screen pasts of

By Helen
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T HEY. eem like relics of the Dark Ages, don't they, these
portraits of film favorites taken before they found their
fortes? There is Mae Murray, for instance, who seems to

have been a rather buxom lass at one time when in a Universal film
she realIy wore such conventional garb. The piquant Mae later on
left most of her cocoon behind her when she emerged, the Broad-

When Gloria Swanson was almost
natural. .

way Butterfly of films. And Gloria
Swanson! In her prepeacock days.
as a Triangle player, she was almost
natural-and almost commonplace.
And to-day we have in her our fore
most exponent of luxury and glam
our. As for Lillian Gish-if she
knew we were printing this relic of
her Fine Arts days when she played
anything and everything that came
her way, she would urge that we sub
stitute a view of her as a marauding
Indian chieftain, in which role she
maintains she was just as fierce and
unladylike, and twice as funny.

f\nd so it goes. You can't teII by
looking at the ingenue of to-day what
her screen beginnings were. She
may have played vampires. dope

fiends, and decrepit old
women in her younger days.
And the society woman
of to-day's films may have
played saccharine belIes not
long ago.



member?
some of our most popular players.

Ogden
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Photo by Apedo

When Viola Dana was sweet and
oIL! so very simple.

a haughty air. Laugh at it if
you wish; you won't laugh
half as harer as the efferves
cent Constance will. . Perhaps
she was considered a fashion
plate even in those days, but it
hardly seems possible. As for
Betty Compson, whose smile
was the greater part of her
costume, then, she still has the
same charm-and added
depth. These players hadn't
stepped far from the ranks of
mediocrity then-but the
spark was there-and look
where they are now. Perhaps
herein we should find hope
that from the a-so players of .
to-day 'will emerge others who
are destined to take rank as
the great stars of to-mor
row.

When Betty Compson's smile was
the greater part of her costume.

Photo by Carpenter

When Constance Talmadge was
ungain~y and wore a haughty air.



Can you pick Tom Mix out of this crowd? The picture was
taken when he appeared at a New York theater.

I Na certain musical show on Broadway-I'd men
tion the name of it if I thought they'd give me
a couple of passes-a pertinent question is asked:

"W-here does the cloth in your stocking go when there's
a hole in it?" The answer is, "The same place your
lap goes whell you stand up."

Now, there's another question they can put in the
show if they want to, and they don't even have to give
me a credit line on it. "Where do the movie stars go

Bill Hart, you see, has the good sense to make his personal
appearances in the costume with which the fans have long

associated him.

When Stars Ap
They are all doing it now, you know, and this arti
an entirely new set of experiences which the play

By Emma-
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when they aren't on the screen?" Only the answer
would have nothing of humor in it-unless you con
sider humor in the more subtle sense of the word.
"They make personal appearances."

The indoor sport of personal appearancing has swept
the cinemites off their camera footage. It has be
come as prevalent as the flu, as popular as pay day.
A few-a very few-of the most mezzo-browed stars
hold aloof from the epidemic of breaking out from
the screen. Their alibi is that it cheapens a screen
player in the estimation of the audience. But one is

forced, from the point of the dispassionate onlooker,
into the belief that most of these conservatives are with
holding their presence from the personal-appearance
stage for one of two reasons: they know they would
be a failure, or they haven't had an offer.

Because, optimistic as are the leading journals of the
day, the fact remains undisputed by those who know,
that the motion-picture industry has been having a
hard time of it for some time now. Production has

been slowed down almost to a standstill. Many of
the biggest companies have stopped work "tempo
rarily," salaries have been cut in half, leading ladies
are leading lives of enforced idleness. Those who
formerly rode in upholstered Marmons furnished with
all the comforts of home, including a Victrola and a
cellarette, are speeding modestly to work-or to look
for worK-in a neat Henry Ford, camouflaged so as
to resemble a rakish-looking bullet on wheels.

The motion-picture players, as a rule, do not save.
They had to live up to a certain amount of press agent
ing, and many of them were constantly in debt, de
spite the enormous salaries they drew down in their
palmy days. But at that it was a gay life, aild an
easy one. Good actors practically named their own
figures for the weekly check. \i\That did a few debts
matter ? Next week there would be another check, and
after that another one-so on, ad infinitum. The motto
of both producer and player was, "\i\Tho cares for ex
penses? We've got lots of them!"

But there came a deadly halt. \i\Tork stopped with
a sickening thud. And the butterflies of the screen
were dismayed at the prospect of either selling their
platinum garter buckles, or going back to the humble
beginnings from whence they rose. The few who had
had frien~I1y relations with old Pa Stage, parked their
grease pamt and glycerin tears, and went back to the
old homestead for a season on Broadway. Those who
were not so fortunate, emulated Micawber and waited
for something to turn up.

\i\That turned tip was the personal appearance. The
exhibitors, having had their ear to the ground, heard
the melancholy tramping of unemployed footsteps, and
they resolved to profit thereby. They did, and they
have. For where is the fan in all this country who
will not sacrifice the price of a table-d'hote dinner in
order to see his or her favorite player-Uln Pe'rsol1?"

I do not wish to give the impression that all the
stars who now tread the boards of the Personal Ap-
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Lindsay Squier

de -an unusually interesting one-will reveal to you
ers undergo in their efforts to entertain the public.

Thomas Meighan, on his way to make a personal appearance
at a Cleveland theater, was given a police escort.

Betty Blythe appeared on the stage of the Lyric Tlumter, in
New York City, and presented a gold watch on behalf of
William Fox to Miss Dorothy Winter, who won it ill a contest

held in connection with "The Queen of Shel:a."

I read consternation upon Louise's grease-painted
countenance. Not that she had any reason to be alarmed.
She has the good fortune to be funny at a minute's
not!ce. She had a rich fund of comedy experience with
whIch to regale the people out front. And a movie
parody on a popular song, "put over" only as a real
comedienne can do it. Nevertheless, she looked worried.

"\i\ ho all have been here?" she wanted to know.

Person
. .

Inpear

pearance Circuit are doing so because of financial dif-
.ficulties. Far from it. There are many I could name
who have had the good sense to cache a little cur
rency in the stone crock under the hearthstone and
who, in consequen~e, are not embarrassed by the' sud
den slump of busllless. Even these thrifty ones find
it to their advantage to step out of the screen and
give curious and adoring. fans an opportunity to gaze
upon them unhampered by the black and white of the
flickering celluloid. For usually the compensation com
pares very favorably with what the star was accus
tomed to receiving for his or her screen work. And
the publicity value is enormous, to both exhibitor aYld
star.

And there is not, at present, the least bit of stigma
connected with the personal-appearance idea. There
used to be. In the high-powered days when every screen
player was a "star," it was not considered quite co·mV/'l.e
it fa:tt to appear personally before an audience, unless
chanty or patriotism were the instigating motives. It
was in the same class with riding on a street car, or
answering one's fan mail one's self. It simply wasn't
done. But necessity put a stop to that attitude. Some
of the stars had to do it. Others foi1l1d it convenient
to do it. Others had always wanted to do it. Per
sonal appearancing became the popular pastime of
filmdom. It continues with unabated fervor. "Every
body's doing it now."

The new sport has its peculiar aspects. I discov
ered some of them while trouping through Boston,
Hartford, and New Haven, with Louise Fazenda, who,
having been bitten by the personal-appearance microbe,
was contracted to appear thrice daily in her gingham
dress and Sis Hopkins pigtails, in order to gratify the
curiosity of those who had seen her Mack Sennetting
upon the screen.

It would seem, just at first thought, that the fans
would expect nothing of their favorite screen players
other than a "personal appearance" in the strictest
sense of the word. Most of the stars are admittedly
not Thes~ians. They lack the stage training, the voice,
the techmque of extemporaneous speaking. Their art
has been a silent one, and as such it has sufficed for
their admirers. But curiously enot;gh, the averaae fan
takes nothing of this into consideration. He de~lands
that the star not only appear, but do somethina amus
ing. He wants his money's worth, and is likely to
consider himself cheated if the screen player fails to
put on a real entertainment.

The propert) man of the Bowdoin Square Theater
in Boston told us this quite candidly, even brutally,
as we, Louise and I, waited in the wings for the finish
of the comedy picture which preceded her entrance.

"Most of 'em Hiv," he announced nonchalantl).
"'vVe've had a dozen of 'em here, and the audience
give some of 'em the razz. Yeah; can y'imagine it?
A star that the management pays five hundred bucks
a week to, walks out and says t' the audience, 'I am
so glad to see you all, and I wish you a Meny Christ
mas and a Happy New Year'-ean y'imag'ine that?"



28 When Stars Appear III Person
"'- ...

at .personal appearal)c~ '"" "B~tty Blythe will wear fa
n~o(1 '-. Queen.of Sheba costlin1eJ" ";Louise 'Fazenda ap

! pears.-in quail1t costume made famous in comedies!"
a chance for disappointing the fans there. Because

their illusions are carefully wrapped - in cotton wool,
and handed baek ,to them on a. silver tray.

I saw Hope Hampton do a personal appearance.
As advertised, she really did glitter with gems, Her
throat was strung with pearls, diamond and rubies,
2nd her arms were barely visible through scintillating
circlets of jeweled bracelets. The gown she wore was
strictly in keeping with the rest of the display. It was

_a gown to delight the heart of every woman in the
.audience, to entrance the eye of every man. She sang
an aria from a grand opera, told a funny story, remi
nisced about how she got into pictures. It really didn't
matter what she said or what she did. She filled the
eye, she retained the fan's illusions as to how a motion

picture star should look.
She got over.

Mabel and Hugo Ballin
made a personal appear
ance at a cinema temple
in New York. Both of
them are charming peo
ple, with really interesting
things to tell about the
motion-picture industry.
But she wore a rather
severely cut, and abso
lutely conservative gown
of black velvet. She was
really a very pretty pic
ture against the gold back
drop. But she was not
sen ational. After the
first patter of applause
which followed her en
trance, the audience sat
back puzzled, respectful,
but plainly disappointed.
What? A movie star, and

Douglas MacLean didn't seem to mind appearing in person in thus unadorned? It didn't
Washington-nor did "Miss Washington," a beauty-contest seem reasonable!

winner, who appeared with him. You see, a motion-pic-
ture star, when appearing

on the screen, has the tremendous advantage of make-up,
carefully arranged settings, proper lighting, and a sym
pathetic role in which to act. When appearing before
the audience, all these aids are suddenly missing. The
star comes out before the audience completely stripped
of all illusion except, perhaps, that which can be created
through elaborate gowns or costumes which pictures
have made familiar. They have to depend on personality
alone. It would be difficult for a stage star to arouse
any enthusiasm under such circumstances. And when
it is taken into consideration that the average screen
player has never had any practice or need for speak
ing before an audience, it can be understood how really
difficult is the task of making a successful personal
appearance.

"Rows and rows of faces!" said Bebe Daniels to me
once. "Looking at you! Each one saying, 'Oh, you're
a screen star, are yOtI? \h,Tell, what can you do? Go
on. entertain me!' "

The stars who can offer something in the way of
entertainment are sure of a welcome, and of a hearty
burst of applause at their exit. Betty Blythe, for in
stance, does not have to depend on her beauty, or even
on her Sheba costume for a "hand." She possesses a
voice which was intended, before the movies silenced

Continued on page 90

"\!\ ell, there was Virginia Pea;'on, she'~~as' in' a.
one-act play. There was Kathlyn \1\ illia!lls, sh~ talked
about pitcher, and -her experiences with animals: :Mouty
Love done some imitations a f Dickens' characters, and
Mildred Harris done a fanC) dance. They <Tot by, oh,
sure. But some of the others never done nothing ex
cept tell the audience howdy."

"\\ hat does the audience expect of a movie star?"
Louise demanded. The prop hook his head.

"God knows," he remarked feelingly.
I have heard Loui e's que ·tion, and the prop's earnest

ejaculatory reply echoed many times 'ince by movie
stars themselves who have stepped out of their cellu
loid settings. \h, hat do"es the -public e....:pect of "'a tar?
No one knows, not even the public itself. But it does
expect something. And is inten ely disappointed if
it doe n't get it.

In the good old days it v\ as not thus. When Clara
Kimball Young pioneered
on the Personal Appear
ance Circuit several years
ago, it was not necessary
for her to put on an "act."
The public was over
whelmed, speechless with
delight, just to have a
glimpse of her. Just to
hear her say tbat she was
glad to see them all. It was
the same with \h, arren Ker
rigan, Anita King, Dorothy
Dalton. But the novelty
has worn off. The public
still flocks to see the screen
favorites in per on, and
any exhibitor who engages
the services of a movie star
for such a purpose is abso
lutely sure of "standing
'em" during the entire
week. But the stars have
found to their astonishment
that something more is re
quired of them than just
to appear. Gradually a
new technique is coming
into being-the art of the per. anal appearance. Its
aim is to please the public. For practically every screen
player is honest in his or her desire really to give
value received to the audience. Some admit frankly
that they will "fall flat," that they expect to, and that
they do not care. The weekly check is all that matters
to them. But most of them are genuinely eager to
arouse the audience's interest, sympathy, applause.
And to that end they resort to many expedients-tricks
of the new trade.

Dress is one of the main assets toward winning the
fans' favor. For the average movie admirer has be
come accustomed to regarding the people of the screen
as the rare and exotic flowers of the garden of hu
manity. The public has its illusions, and it demands
that they be preserved. It does not wish to think of
Elsie Ferguson in a gingham apron, or visualize Bill
Hart in evening clothes. I could mention three stars
of the feminine gender who, in making personal ap
pearances, have had the good taste-but the poor judg
ment, to wear tailored suits, or modest and conservative
evening dresses, and whose reception, in consequence,
has been cpld and utterly devoid of enthusiasm.

"Clara Kimball Young brings fi fte~n trunks of gowns'
with her!" proclaimed the headlines of a vVestern news
paper. "Hope Hampton to glitter with priceless gems
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Brief' Cha.ts -i>ith eY0u on Interestin~ To~ics
. concerlllnc} the Screen .

Another
"Ten Best
Pictures"

The
Movies
as -a Target

The Effect
of the Late
Exposures

Recently we printed a list of pictures
which The Observer had selected as
the ones which he, personally, believed
to be the ten best pictures of 1921.

Now we were perfectly well aware of
the fact, before this list appeared, that a very large
proportion of the motion-picture fans would disagree
with it, radically and violently, just as we felt sure that
another not inconsiderable group would applaud 6ur
selection.

And so we are very glad to print the following let
ter from Miss Trix MacKenzie, who writes us from
Atlanta, Georgia, giving a dissenting opinion:

In your March issue you gave a list of the best pictures of
the year, and I finnly believe you have chosen the ten worst
releases of 1921. How anyone can find pleasant entertainment
in such movies as "The Golem" and "The Old Nest" is more
than I can see. They might be recommended as excellent sleep
ing medicine. I don't believe the ~eneral public likes these

. morbid pictures, as I know they did not draw at all well. Why
do the critics insist upon making so much of the heavy, ~rue

some films, and trying to do away with the cheerful. really in
teresting type of motion picture? I hope the producers and
stars of these latter movies will not be induced to cease making
the puhlic laugh, for the silver sheet would certainly have to
change its name if we had to depend on such pictures as you
mention for recreation. I would prefer a funeral which would
be lively in comparison. '

Here is my list of the ten best pictures. and for the benefit
!>f the fans who agree with me I would like you to publish it
m your next Observer. They are, in order of their importance:

The Wonderful Thing Nonna Talmadge
.The Sheik Rodolph Valentino
Lessons in Love : .. Connie Talmadge
The Affairs of Anatol. Wallace Reid
Love's Redemption Nonna Talmadge
Molly 0 Mabel Nonnand
Wedding Bells .. , Connie Talmadge
Two Weeks With Pay..........• Bebe Daniels
Don't Tell Everything..........• Wallace Reid
The Speed GirL Bebe Daniels

We wish to add that we think Miss MacKenzie's list
is, from her point of view, very well chosen, and that
it will meet with the approval of a great many of her
fellow fans.

The wave of sensationalism set loose
by the yellow press throughout the
country following the murder of \iVil
liam D. Taylor was an interesting ex
ample of the workings of American

journalism on one of its periodical sprees.
The facts, ttp to the time these pages were sent to

press, were simply that a man was murdered, and that
no clew or motive could be found. Had there been no
mystery connected with the crime it is very doubtful
that it would have attracted much more than passing
notice, nor would the papers have been concerned with
any save the persons directly involved.

But the public loves a mystery. The set:tsational.press
knows that. The disappearance df Dorothy Arnold.

the unsolved Elwell murder, these were kept on the
tront pages day after day for months, since cases of
this kind, instead of ending once the facts are printed,
give the. opportunity to write endless columns of con
jecture. in which terrible things are broadly hinted at,
in which old stories, hitherto passed about only by gos
sip mongers, are' dragged into print, under the flimsy
pretense of bearing on the case in point.

Moreover, using the movies as a target is still a
110velty for the yellow press. The scandals of high
society and of the ultra rich have be~n worked over
and over in the Sunday supplements until they have
jaded the palates of the sensation seekers. So have
most other kinds of scandal. But there have been verv
few crimes which concerned persons of any consequence
in the motion-picture industry. And even the most sen
sational newspapers have to have some sort of news
event as a peg 011 which to hang their exposures, even
though the lmown facts of the news event-as in the
Taylor case-had no hearing whatever upon the "condi
tions" that the press so zealously revealed.

But though the yellow press may soon
forget the subject of Hollywood morals,
over which it has been so agitated of
late-and it will forget it unless some
thing happens which wi11 blow the lid

off again-the effect of the recent wallowing in sensa':
tionalism will be more lasting. Those who know how
much there is that is fine connected with motion pic
tures will discount the slanders. But the prejudiced
foes of motion pictures, who know little about them or
the people connected with them, will be glad to believe
the worst. It is a pity that on this account the great
majority of decent-living, hard-working, kindly, and
altogether lovable persons connected with the making of
pictures will have to suffer becaus"€' a small, but by no
means inconsequential element connected with the in
dustry, lived and acted in Hollywood in such a way
as to make possible this agitation which, distorted, ex
aggerated, and venon;ous though it was, was not with-
out any foundation.' . .

There Are There is. however., nothing surprising
Some Bad in the fact th~t some ]110tion-picture
C011ditions persons should be unconventional in
. matters of morality. Evidence brought
t 11 Any Town out in the di\ orce trial of one of the
most prominent bankers in the country a few months
ago indicated that his private life had certain aspects
quite as startling as any supnosed to exist in Holly
wood. vVe do not cast the colr1 eye of suspicion on att
hankers nor turn from them in loathing-, on that ac
count. Nor eto we regard all professional baseball
players as crooks because a group of them was once
found to be in league with a set of gamblers. You
can find bad people and bad conditions in any town.
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Now, in
Conclusion

What the
Police
Records Tell

Hail the
Valentino!

Will
Hays
at Work

Will Hays is now on the job of doing
something to make the mQtion pictu-res
more to our liking.' He, ,was reported
to be gettin~ one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars a year, but later re

ports indicate that the figure is somewhat smaller.
There seems to be a lot of conversation as to whether

or not the motion picture, through' M.r. 'Hays, is going
int~ pqlitics. If a man buys a boat must there be a
great discussion as to whether he will put it into the
water? Of course the motion picture is going into
politics. It has been forced into politics by politicians.
They're hot after every prosperous industry for' cam
paign contributions, they want to tax everybody who
won't kick about it much, and they are .wjJJin~ to spend
a great deal of time these days discussing motion pic-
hIres. . .

Will Hays will no doubt have a number of duties,
but one of them will be to talk back to the politicians
who have been playing with motion pictures.

\~ e hope he will also work to eliminate whatever
political propaganda-usually in the way of slides, and
short films-the politicians in various districts have
thrust upon theaters. Nothing makes us rage more, than
a film, shot upon the screen of our nei~hborhood theater
during election time, .showi~ a local candidate for
Congress in his home, with his dog:s, chopping wo'od,
sh!lking hands with laboring men, and at work in his
office.

And now we have Rodolph, Rodolfo,
or Rodolf-depending upon the latest
bulletin from this new star's press agent
-VCl:lentino. A tango dancer, a player
of bIts who first smote the hearts of

the, woillen fans in "The Four Horsemen," is now rated
by the experts-and, what, is more important. by most
of the fans-as the greatest star in motion pictures.
. Perhaps tha,~ isn't just the way the experts phrase
It. They .say . the greatest property," meaning the star
who has tn hml the greatest opportunity to bring in
what the theater men call "the gross" at the box office.

Valentino has been as quick a success as Douglas
Fairbanks was in the early Triangle days when two pic
tures made him for a time the most popular man in
America. "The Four Horsemen" and "The Sheik"
were enough to establish Valentino just as "The Miracle
Man" and a couple of Cecil De Mille's pictures estab
lished Tom Meighan.

The "insiders" predicted liUle success for Valentino
after "The Four Horsemen." He was all right in tango
parts, they sa.id, but he was too delicate looking and
there was something the matter with his profile, and·
goodness knows what all had to be done in the way
of lighting him properly.

But the public fretted not about his profile nor about
the difficulties attending'the lighting, if there were any.
They said, "That boy for us 1" and lo! the first thing
anybody knew, the people who paid the money to ~et

in to see him were talking as much about him as they
ever had about Bushman or Costello, in the old days.

So now the fans are agitating the question as to
whether 'Valentino is more th-is-and-that than Wally
Reid, and there's a great to-do over it.

It is especially embarrassin~ to far-seeing forecasters
who have been telling you all about the coming stars
and who never once had a thought about Valentino.
The Observer, for instance, is supposed to give you
the very insidest information from the studio feed box,
but he failed to give a tumble to Rodolph.

'Which shows that the public sometimes moves of its
own accord, without waiting to be piloted by observers.

,Another As long as we continue to have screen
plays based on stories that first appeared

Difference in books or magazines the controversy
of Opinz'on will continue as to whether or not the
, . . producers are justified in taking liberties

~Ith the ongmal versions. Some time ago this sub
Ject was taken out and given another airing when Miss
Fannie Hurst publicly objected to the changes that had
been made in her novel, "Star Dust," when it was made
into a starring vehicle for Hope Hampton, in return
tor which the producers brought suit against Miss Hurst
because of her remarks.
. ':"hatev~r the merits of this' controversy may be it
IS mterestmg to note that the fans seem to have de
cid~d that the film version of "Star Dust': was quite
satIsfactory so. far as they were concerned, judgin~ by
the reports of the way in which it was received through
out the country.

"The Sheik" is another example. There was
scarcely a critic who did not comment on the manner
in which the picture departed from the original story.
But thousands of fans rose in indignation and pro
claimed it a perfect production.

Naturally the producers usually try to aim their pic
tures at what they believe is the taste of the average
fan, rather than at that of the critical minority. It will
proba:bly be a long time before the ideals of the critics
will ever be realized.

" Oile' thing more and we shall dismiss
,this subject. Let the foregoing com
ment serve as our opportunity to em
phasize the fact that our niission is to

. print. interesting, amusing, informa-
tIve, and, clean stones and articles about. all that is
worth whil~ connected with the motion~picture industry;
and to that end we shan '::Jncern ourselves in the fu
ture as we have in the past. Vve can find enough that
is wholesome to more than fill our pages each month,
and we know that is what you want to find in them.

The' best ,a~gument we have seen in
reJutation of the exaggerated and sen
$ationally faked stories about Holly
wood is the report recently made by
George K. Home, former chief of po

lice of Los Angeles, now in charge of the Hollywood
district. He says: ,

The best index to the moral character of a community is its
police records. Our police records. covering this district with
!ts seventy thousan.d people, including, the people employed in'
Its twenty-two mohon-piclure studios,. ,show that:

In the last ten yea'l's-there·11as-been·uo-murder in Hollywood.
In .the I,!st five. months there has n..Qt Qe~n an arrest for

peddhng narcotics.' ~ ;-
In the last· five months the Hollywood p61id~'have received

no compllrints 'from' any residents of any'wild partY·1ieing held
within .,the; . prec~pc~~ .o! . Hollywoo.d, .a,nd· have- not been called
upon to dud 'a slt1gl~ home'or. a:partment.·· -,' ,. - .

Arrests for felonie!f ;l.\;erilgc I'~ss' thar!' ·fhree· 'per':week, and
half. <?f these arrests arJ:' m;1de 'at' fhe request of ·outside.:com-
mumhes. .'..',., .

Hold-ups anq ~r,imes .6,f .violence are practicall,Y unKn,o\vn in
Hollywood., ... . , , . ' .... , '

Of the persons.. arrested by our officers for offenses other
than v,iolati.on of the traffi~ ordinances, for mallY m'onths ipast,
not a single one has been actually employed in the' motian_pic-
ture busines-s. ' ...'. . .' - ..

In the face of these facts: it seethS nothing shott'of c~imihal
that unprincipled. newspaper space writers should be allowed
to send out their I~rid and 'ridiculous stories.

We print this because we have~ a shrewd suspicion
that it may 'have not been considered as ~ood "copy" by
a good many newspapers ttlat have been screaming about
what ,a'terrible place Hollywood is.



No one gives
//lore assiduous
attention to her
fan mail than
Alice Calhoun,
the Vitagraph

star.

ten thousand to twelve thousand letters a week, the handlino- and answering
of which requires the constant efforts of a secretary and th~ee assistants, at
a cost, incidentally, of about fifty thousand dollars a year. This seems at
first incredible, but if you will estimate and add up the salaries, postage, and
the cost of photomailers,' stationery and above all, the photographs, which
are asked for in the majority of the letters, you will find that the figure is
not too high.

In amount .of mail received, Charlie Chaplin, of course, like Mary Pickford,
has a very hIgh record-or at any rate, he had when his pictures were re-

leased more frequently than now. In his special filing
cabinet for unusual letters-particularly those from odd
places-are letters from practically every bit of inhabit
able territory in the world. Norma Talmadge receives

about one thousand letters a week, William S. Hart
has hundreds of correspondents-mostly youno
boys; Dorothy and Lillian Gish spend about twenty
thousand dollar a year on their fan mail; :M:-e
Murray annually gives away twelve thousand do
lars' worth of photographs. And this is typical c f
all the big stars.

It must be pretty Obvious, first of all, that y011
are more likely to get a genuine personal reply

from one of the yOtlnger
the newer-stars or from one
who has not yet attained the
topmo t pinnacle, than fr0111
one of those mentioned for
example in the preceding
paragraphs. No matter how
much they appreciate their

Agnes Ayres is methodical
in handling her fan mail as

in everything else.

By Edwin Schallert

That is a question that many fans ask, and here is the answer in full,
together with some suggestions as to what kind of letters they usually

do not answer, and what kind they often do reply to.

Do the Stars Answer Fan
Letters?

I F you are a typical movie fan y~u surely have wri~

ten fan letters to your favoflte stars-letters III

which you have poured out your inmost thoughts
and feelings, in which you have expressed to the best
of your ability all the pent-up admira~ion,.or ev.en fo~d

ness and devotion for your screen Idol, and III whIch
you have reached out yearningly for some sign of rec
ognition of that devotion in the form of an answer.
. Perhaps in answer to one 'or another of these letters
you have received a reply which yOll !1ave read over
and over, displayed proudly to your fflends, and then
have put away among your most treasured keepsakes.
Possibly some of your letters were unanswered except
that you were sent a photograph. B.lt as l!kely as not
in many cases you were deeply hurt to rec~lVe no reply
at all. I am goino- to try to tell you the cIrcumstances
governino- the handlino- of a star's mail, to explain why

b b .

it is that you cannot always get replIes
from them, and what kind of letters
are the most likely to get replies.

Any fan who stops to think must
realize that no star of great popu
larity could possibly answer
personally all of his or her
fan mail. Mary Pick
ford, for example,
receives as many as
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The type of the star deter
mines the type of the fan
mail; Gladys Walton, of
Universal, appeals most to

wholesome young
girls.

secn:;tary to help her. Then sQm~ one would speak
about the rumor that Mary Miles Miriter had five secre
taries to handle het fal) mail. Then we would all sol
emn)y swear that we would never be so cold-blooded,
that we would always take care of every bit of our
fan mail anq. ansyver every letter-ourselves.

"I'll never fo'rget my first fan letter. It was from
Missouri, I remember, and on yellow paper. I answered
it at length-wrote pages and pages. The thrill of that
letter was almost the greatest thrill of my life.

"In short dresses and with our
hair hanging, we would dream of
the day when we would get le,tters
by the hundreds-or even by th~

dozens. There was Connie Tal
madge, too-she used to get only a
few' letters, until 'Intolerance' was
released, and then her mail began
pouring in.

"Things are a little different now
with all of us. I have tried to keep
my promise that I would handle all
my fan mail myself, and I have al
most succeeded. I simply have to
have help, of course. Mother and
father help me read them-one of
the three of us reads every letter
I receive-and then my secretary
helps answer them. I love to get
criticism. I have overcome many
faults because some one really inter-
ested in my work pointed them out
to me. One's fans really serve as a

wonderful assistant director."
Now befor;e telling you what kind of letters are likely

to be answered, I am going to tell you what ones are
most likely not to receive the star's personal attention.
\i\ihen a letter begins "As you are my favorite actress
I should like to ask you to send me--" There is no
need for the secretary to read further. She has merely
to drop the letter into a box marked "Requests for
Photographs." In many offices unless a quarter was
inclosed the letter would be dropped instead into a

wastebasket, for reasons which will be explained
later on. There are many other types of let
ter that reach the same sad end. One is the
type that begins, "I am a poor widow woman
with--" . Actors are the most charitable
people on earth, but their secretaries know
that appeals for help t"at come by mail from
strangers are too likely to be from impostors
to be trusted. "You are the only woman
that I have ever really loved." Away goes
that one. "Mamma would spank me if she
knew that I was writing to you, but--"

The secretary may read through this
out of curiosity, but she is not likely to
hand it over to a busy star.

What sort of letters, then, will reach
the star? Why, naturally, those which
could be expected to interest him or

'.....

A .LITTLE, COMPETI
TION

For months Rodolph Valentino
has beem the sensation of the
screen world. No other star hilS
been the recipient of such enrapm
tured attention. But now there
appears on the scene a competitor
for his honors-in the person of
Ramon Samoniego, leading man in
"The Prisoner' of Zenda."

Like Rodolph Valentino, Ramon
Samoniego has been given his first
big opportunity by Rex Ingram.
Ingram believes that he is the
screen sensation of tOmmorrow.
Don't you want to know him?
Margaret Ettinger will introduce
you through the pages of our magm
azine next month. In one of her
clever "Impressions" she will give
you an insight into the personality
of this interesting newcomer.

fal~ letters, you can hardly expect the actors who have
been prominent for s,eNeral', years. to devou r aild'arls:wer;
-these tribules with the zest that >~hey felt ~vhen' they:
first receiv.ed the writte~l applause £,rol11 their ,uill:;-nown
admirers. And even if "they w~nted to, there would be
to'o many other demands on their time.. And yet e,vel1,
the, greatest stars-most of them, at leas,t:-:-:re~d ..an~,

still, al1Sw.er, r per onally,' certain types' of fan letters
which I shall describ~ later. '. , '-, ','
: But, as, I. said before, .you are. much more likely to

draw an answe{ from one of the
younger ';player~ ~uch,.{or ex~mple"
as; Alice Calhoun. Probably d'one of
the, 'prese'nt-day stars ·is 'more CO\1

sc'ientious about answering !ler 'fan
mail than she is.' She and her mother
a!lSWer everY"le"tter personally-that
is every lett.er' that is more than a
j'eque'st for a photograph.
, And if there is any doubt in your
mind as to the' real interest and en
thusiasm with which these younger
players receive your letters you
should have been with me when Col
leen Moore was talking to me re
cently about the old days at the Fine
Arts studio.

"There was a greenery back of the
old Fine Arts lot and there we girls
used to sit and discuss our hopes and
our plans," she said. "Pauline
Starke, Bessie Love, Mildred Harris,
Carmel Myers, 'Winifred \lVestover,
and I-that was usually the ,group, though frequently
Lillian or Dorothy Gish, Alma Rubens, or some of the
other Fine Arts girls would join us.

"Naturally our fan mail was discussed a lot. Most
of us, were receiving three or four letters every other
day or so. Bessie Love had just done some pictures
with Douglas Fairbanks, so her fan mail was heavy.
My, 'liow we envied her! ,\iVhen she showed us her
daily mail of fifty or more letters, we .simply gasped,'
We would sit and talk about Lillian Gish and her mail
:""':she got them by the liundreds and had to have a
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her. They are 'the letters, and there are not many
of them, that" sh::Jw an intelligent appreciation of the
actor's work-not merely an overflow of unrestrained
emotion-which can mean very little to the person
receiving it-but a thoughtful token of understanding
which touches a responsive chord of sympathy in the
heart of the person to whom it is addressed.

"I have received so many beautiful letters," Lillian
Gish once said to me, "from people I have never
known-and whom I probably never can know. Anel
I cannot tell you how much they have meant to me."

Not everyone can write a letter of this sort. But
there is another type of letter that is just as effective
and almost as much appreciated. Perhaps you have
guessed what it is from what Colleen Moore said. It
is the sort of letter that makes some intelligent com
ment, and, if possible, criticism, of some picture
preferably the illost recent one-in which the star has
appeared. Suppose that, near the beginning, it con
tains something like this: "In the scene in 'The Broken
Door,' where you are reading the letter from your
hu. band, and you suddenly turn to a window that
looks out over the meadows and stretch your arms in
a gesture of longing and despair, I couldn't help won
dering why you didn't hold that pose a minute longer.
It seems to me it would have been more effective."

Almost any star would read such a letter through
to the end, and very likely she would show it to her
director, or the person who edited the picture. It
might easily happen that the writer had hit upon one.
of her favorite scenes which had been cut short. If
so, she probably would write and tell you so, and your
letter might be the beginning of an interesting friend
ship. For everyone in the picture industry realizes
that after all it is the effect of the picture on the
aud·iellce that counts, and when a star feels that ~he

has found a person who instinctively feels what her
capabilities are, or who senses what could be improved
in her pictures, she will want to hear from her again.
Naturally, friendships of this sort are more likely to
be developed during the early part of a star's career
than later on.

Now to tell you why some of your letters went
unanswered, and why some of your requests for pho
tographs were ignored. The reason is simply that the
cost of handling and answering fan mail has become
an actual burden to most of the stars, in many cases
too big a burden to be carried. The few who, like
Miss Pickford, receive the larger part of their ],>ic
tures' earnings, believe it to be worth what it costs,
'and can afford the cost of a staff that can handle their
fan mail properly. Those who work for a
company which relieves the stars of the trou
ble and expense of answering fan letters
are likewise fortunate. But there are many

Leatrice Joy is one of the younger players who still
autographs all her pictures sent out tv failS.

1I1lhappy wives and grass widows are
said to have written to Mildred
Harris at the time of her divorce

from Charles Chaplill.

others wh ..e salaries are not
• commensurate with .the de

mands made upon them' for
photographs, pers'onal replies,
and the like.
. The one thing that has

made the' fan ma"il such a
Continued on page 85



You Wouldn't Accept a Substitute
And so Madge Kennedy has been persuaded to bring her inimitable sense of humor back to the screen.

By Barbara Little

of the bubbling good
humor that is hers in
real life as well as in
pictures.

"If you are going
to interview me, you
might better look up
all the interviews that
h a v e ever bee n
printed with people
who've launched their
own companies," she
assured . me. "I'm
sure our feelings are
as much alike as peo
ple who are about to
start for the north
pole or take up vege
tarianism. We all
feel so earnest and
responsible - and
scared. We feel as
though we'd suddenly
taken the weight of
the world on our
shoulders: - But if I
can only make a pic
ture that will live up
to my idea of what a
picture should be,
welI--" She paused
for breath. .

"I just wish you
would," I told her.
"And then I wish it
would make you act a
little bit conspicuous.
There's a flapper over
there who is simply
nobody, and she's
m a kin g everybody
stare at her simply by
wearing a brilliant
red hat. Now why
don't you--"

But what's the use?
That girl and her red
hat have no place in
Mad g e Kennedy's
philosophy. I tis
what goes on inside
Madge's head that
makes her fascinat

ing, not what she puts on the outside.
She has a big surprise in store for you in the story

she is going to make first. It is a famous old romance,
one for which many players have tried to buy the screen
rights. Perhaps you find it difficult to visualize the
farcical Madge in lavender and old-costume drama.
\1\ ell, you won't have to, for though it is a costume
romance she is going to play in, you will forget the
costumes and the manners and the spirit of olden times
and see only Madge in one of the most irresistible,

Con tinued on page 99

SHE is an unas
suming, retir
ing sort of

young person-quite
unnoticeable among
the striking-looking
women at the Ritz at
tea time-and yet if
you were there and
she was pointed out
to you, you would
probably ignore the
butterflies of fashion
thereabouts and focus
you l' attention 0 n
Madge Kennedy. For
quiet, little Madge
Kennedy holds a place
in your hearts that
no one has been able
to usurp.

Reputations die
quickly in motion pic
tures; the star who
stops production is
soon supplanted in the
public's heart, if not
entirely forgotten.
But not Madge. Be
cause the rippling
humor w h i c h she
brought to the screen
was unique-and be
cause, try as they can,
no one else can quite
come up to it, no one
has ever filled the
place left vacant when
she left pictures a
year ago to return to
the speaking stage.

And now she is
coming back to you
coming back in her
own productions,
which will be made at
the rate of only two
pictures a year, under
an arrangement by
which she expects to Photo hy Kennoth Alexnnder

be able to exercise Madge Kennedy lives up to the tradition that all really good humorists
the greatest care in are serious people.
selecting her stories
and casts. She will be free to supervi e the finished
productions and see that when they come to you every
thing will have been done to try, at least. to give you
Madge Kennedy at her best. In the old five-reeler,
ba ed most of them on poor stories and made hurriedly,
Madge made an .enviable reputation. Now she is going
to see how much better entertainment she can offer
under more favorable conditions.

When I met her at the Ritz at tea time one after
noon when her company had just been formed, and
'asked her to tell me about it, her reply was characteristic
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Favorite Picture ',Illayers
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, FLORENCE VIDOR can afford to follow her t~iumphs..in

"Hail the Woman" with a picture called "Skin Deep,"
for everyone knows that couldn't refer to her beauty. Hers
is an inner radiance that exalts even a sordid story.



INSTEAV of supporting stars in Famous Players-Lasky
pictures, Kathlyn Williams ought to be starred in one

called 'oBy- Popular Request," for her large and loyal fol
lowing constantly asks for more of her

"holo by &hrrln Rower Henel'



Photo b, Campbell

IF you saw Cosmopolitan's "Just Around the Corner," 'you
need no introduction to Sweden's popular favorite, Sig·

rid Holmquist. And jf you missed that, you can soon mend
Ihe omission by seeing her in "My Old Kentucky Home."



FIRST Helene Chadwick specialized in thrills, then she
won her la,urels as a sparkling comedienne, and

now, she is developing real dramatic power. "The Sin
FloOd'~ and "The Dust Flower" are two of her Goldwyn'
successes.

P'boCo b1 Clarence s. Bon



Pholo bJ' Edwin Sow('r H('un

PAULINE STARKE combines the years of. an ingenue
with the skill of an old trouper, and her recent "record

contains many fine achievements. Her next appearance"
will be in "The Shaughraun," a Vitagraph special.



CLAIRE WINDSOR brings a touch of delicacy and a
feeling for beauty and good taste to the screen that

is unique. She recently graced Goldwyn pictures-and now
we are to see what she can do under the direction of
Marshall Neilan.

Photo b,,'t::dwia Down HUller



K ATHERINE MAcDONALD'S career is an almost un·
broken series of unworthy vehicles. A less charming

star's popularity would languish and die under' such aus
pices, hut Katherine is still, apparently, holding her own.



A FTER ~haring honors', with
J-\. Roltolph , Valentrno in
"Moran 'of the Lady Letty," Dor
othy Dalton fares forth again as
a lone Mar in "The Cat' that
Walked Alone." No one ,ne~ds

to be told that she is as vivid
8S ever,' for, of course, no~ 'one
misses seeing a picture the roo
D\antic Rudy is in. ,

I'holo b~ EdwIn Bower Huur



The Indiscretions of a Star
The true story of the romantic and adventurous experiences. of a popular star.

As Told to Inez Klumph

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION

One of the great difficulties of being a fas
cinating hero on the motion-picture screen is
that the public expects a man to live up to
that reputation in real life. And so, as his
conquests on the screen multiply, his every
action in real life assumes undue significance.
People misconstrue ordinary acts of gracious
ness as signs of budding romance, and a pop
ular hero gets into no end of difficulties as a
result.

"I hate that side of it," frequently remarks
Barry Stevens, the name the popular star of
this narrative has assumed to hide his own.
"I'm just an ordinary man like the rest, and
the only reason girls like me is because they
are so ·used to having the scenario fixed that
way. I'm not to blame for it,"

But Barry is to blame for much that hap
pens to him, for he is one of those uncalculat
ing souls with a real talent for walking head
on into compromising situations. And he is so
amused at the way people always misinterpret
these "Indiscretions" 0 f his. that he has de
cided to tell you the real inside story of some
of these affairs, and see if the irony of them
doesn't amuse you, too. He is giving the real
facts of the case to Inez Klumph month by
month, and she is recording them here for
you. Last month he told how his name came
to be linked with that of Nadine Malory,
one of the cleverest and most charming girls
in comedies. This month he exposes another
of his "Indiscretions."

CHAPTER VI.

BARRY STEVENS and I
were sitting in the balcony
of the ballroom at the

Commodore Hotel, in- New
York, when he told me the next
of his escapades. It was at a
private showing of a big feature
production, and all movieland
was there in its best clothes
piquant little Mae Murray, Ma
bel and Hugo Ballin, Corinne
Griffith and her husband, Norma
Talmadge and hers-everyone,
in fact.

We sat in a corner where we
could look down on the gay
throng. And just before the
lights went out and the picture
went on, Barry picked out a girl
who was talking to Charles Bry
ant, Nazimova's husband, who
was East on business for his tal
ented wife.

"There's the girl I'm going to
tell you about this evening," he
said. "That stunning dark
haired one. I know she's not
pretty; she's just striking look
ing. When I first met her she
was the funniest-looking little thing, sort of wispy, and
straggly haired and pathetic looking. She's made her
self over, and made one or two other people in the
meanwhile.

"She came out to the Coast with one of the stars
whom you'll recognize when I tell you that she had the
worst temper in the movie industry and got away with
it by calling it temperament. She hailed from St. Louis,
but had Russianized her name and her looks. and no
body dared to question her accent or her ma·nnerisms.
She made this girl's life miserable-I'll call the Rirl
Sarah Grant. She had to run errands, and stand being
publicly insulted and privately abused, and led a dog's
Ii fe generally. She was supposed to be a private secre
tary. and do publicity as well, but in reality she did
everything but scrub floors.

"Nobody could do anything to help her, either, be
cause that made the star so furious that things were
worse than ever for Sarah. All we could do was urge
the girl to leave, and then have her answer 'But I can't
-I need the money!' She did need it, for she was
supporting her mother and educating her brother, but
she could have earned as much in some other way, and
worked less hard.

"Quite unintentionally I brought on the storm that
ended her· job. I knew I was doing a fool thing, but
I felt so sorry for the poor kid--"

"Who was probably about two years older than you
were," I interrupted. "Anyone would think you were
an old m~n."

"Anybody'd think I was to see the pictures that were
taken of me at that stage of the game," he laughed.

2

"I looked a million; .Funny that
somebody doesn't print a bunch
of the photographs that were
taken of us all at that time. Yoli
should see the ones of the Tal,;
madge girls-and Lillian Gish's;
she was buxom compared to
what she is now! Well, late one
afternoon, at the studio, I saw
Sarah Grant hanging around,
looking all forlorn, and asked
her what she was going to do
that night. Everybody was go
ing to a party that was being
given on one of the sets, to cele
brate the finishing of a picture;
and I thought perhaps she was
going, too. She wasn't; her star
was to go off on a location trip
at six o'clock, and she was going
to stay home and autograph
about a million photographs. and
mail them, and do a couple of
publicity stories.

" 'Say, listen here,' I told her.
'I'll help you do that stuf.!-you
should s·ee me autograph pic
tures; I do all my own, and
speed's my middle name. Then
I'll take you to the party.'

"She didn't think she ought to do that, but I insisted,
and she was so starved for a little bit of fun that she
couldn't resist my urging. Finally she said she'd do it,
so as soon as her star had departed with a husband
and three maids in tow, we beat it fOr the studio
cafeteria, had some beans and coffee. and tore off to
the star's house in my car.

"I spread the photographs on the floor in the living
rooms, hall. and dining room-all over the first floor,
except on the porch. That way I could sign 'em and
leave each one to dry just where it was, while I signed
the next. If you blot those rotogravure reproductions,
the signature doesn't show. The first time I forgot and
used my own writing and name-imagine 'Yours sin
cerely, Barry Stevens,' scrawled across a very decollete
photo of the Russian lady. But soon I got the hang
of it, and the work went s·lick. Sarah Grant had her
typewriter on a desk in the library, and when I crawled
in on my hands and knees to do the pictures on that
floor she was just about through.

"'I've got a cute dress to wear to-night," she told
me; !1obody ever showed any interest in her, you see,
and she was like a babbling brook when I urged her
to go on. 'It's black taffeta'-I think that's what she
called it; anyway, I know it was black-'and it's trimmed
this .way.'

"And then, just as she got up to show me how the
trimming went, a ghastly thing happened. The front
door banged open, and in stormed the Russianized star
from St. Louis, stamping down the hall and into the
librar.y right across her own photographs, with the ones
I'd· left to diy]jlowing around her like leaves in a ·wind-
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There she found liS, Saralz looking like "Little Orplwnt Annie" and me on my knees
. writing !ler name OT! a gidd -lookin~ pllOtoRraph.

storm. And there she found us
Sarah Grant, looking like Little
Orphant AlIl/.ie, showing me how
her silly dress was draped-she was
holding up one side of her skirt,
I remember-and me on m\' knees,
igning the star's name with'a flour

i'h to a picture that would ne\ er
get by the censors if he wore' it
all the creen nowadays.

"I can't remember what she said
-I wish I could! She forgot her
Russian accent, and stormed at us
in pure St. Louis, with a touch of
lower East Side New Yorkese. She
looked marvelous, of course, in her
sable coat and Paris hat-but her
face be::ame so distorted ,;"ith rage
that her beauty was all lost."

"I seem to have heard that the
lady was rather fond of a certain
young m:1n whom I'm calling Barry
Stevens," I remarked. He flushed
painfully, and scrooged around on
his chair so that his face was turned
away.

"You hear all sort of things!"
he answ~red disgustedly. "There
wasn't any truth in that.. Anyway,
she raised Cain, while Sarah Grant
shrank down in her chair, shaking
with terror, and I knelt there on
the floor like a fool, too stunned
to ay anything. But finally, when
the thins. she said to Sarah became
unbear;:ble, I cut in.

" 'That"lI be :lboat all.' I told her,
getting to my feet, with one of her
photographs still in m) hand. 'Get
your wraps on, Sarah,' I aid, to
the girl. and then, to the other
woman, 'This will be about all, I
think- arah's coming with me.'

" '. he can't-she work. for me
she has no money!' she raved.

" 'I'll get her a job-I'll see that
she's taken care of,' I answered.
'You've treated her like a dog long
enough; now she's coming with me.'

"Sarah was more frightened than
ever, but she ran upstairs and got
her hat and coat-old ones that the
actress had given her after she'd
worn them in a picture-and, as the
melodramas put it, we went out into
the night together.

"\hie didn't go to the party; we
had to find her a place to stay, and I had to talk thmgs
over with her and convince her that there were just ao;
good jobs in the sea as had ever been caught. So after
we'd got her a room at one of the hotels we went for
a walk, and along about twelve o'clock, realizing that I
was starved and that she probably wac;, I suggested that
we have something to eat. The nearest place was the
railway station, so we dropped in there and had coffee
and hot sandwiches, sitting on the high stools at the
counter. And that's where the funny part of this yarn
comes in."

CHAPTER VII.
Just at this part of Barry Stevens' story. they stopped

the picture' for a brief il1termission, and friends of his,

finding him out in our corner, crowded up to chat for
a moment. I looked at them, and at tilOse others on the
Aoor below-most of the women were beautiful, all
were exquisitely dressed; most of the men were good
looking, and all of them sho\\ ed in their appearance
what sort of life was theirs. It's a precarious existence,
this working in motion pictures: one year you're on
the top of the wave; you've made a big picture, and

_eyery one is offering you positions, interviewing you.
raving about you. A year later you may be down and
out, and perhaps you'll never get back.

And the true life story of nearly' any of those folk
would have made a thrilling novel. J knew. Just at a
glance I saw a girl who bad been taken out of an in
sane asylum to play a small part; she wasn't violently
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She was so mad she forgot her Russian accent Gnd stormed at liS in pllre
St. Louis with a touch of lower East Side New Yorkese.

insane, just mentally deranged. The young chap who
was assistant director of the picture found that as she
did what she was told to do in her scenes, she seemed
to work with a clearer mind. He worked with her
right along, got her engagements after that one, and
when he became a director himself, ga,e her a good
part. She improved steadily, as under his guiding she
played the part of a normal woman. Finally, convinced
that she was cured, he married her. She's never done
anything startling in pictures, but she works in them
right along, and he and she are devoted to each other.

Near them was a man who was a good deal of a
rounder before he went into the movie game. He'd
always had lots of money, and thrown it in -all direc
tions. He was drunk most of the time, had no sense

of responsibility, no consideration
for others.

He'd tried his hand at two or
three kinds of business, and hadn't
made good in any of them. He
\rent into pictures to back a chorus
girl who persuaded him that she'd
be a big success. She wasn't one,
and he was so stubborn that he
wouldn't acknowledge that he'd
failed until he'd lost all his money.

\Vhen he' was down and out, his
money absolutely gone, there was
nothing for him but to start in at
the bottom. He haunted the offices
of the casting directors, sat on the
c.xtras' benches outside the studios,
took any work he could get. N0

body had any use for him-he was
just a waster. But sitting around
that way, he got an idea for a story
for the screen. He couldn't get it
out of his head. Curiously enough,
it was a yery simple thing, but it
had a good deal of spiritual beauty,
and a big sense of power about it,
somehow.

He couldn't get anybody to lis
ten to him, when he tried to sell
it, though. They just laughed at
him. Then he tried to get some
one to back him and let him direct
it himself, but he failed there, too.
He was just about desperate, he told
me, ready to kill himself, when he
got acquainted with a girl one day,
when he was working as extra in a
big mob scene.

He told her the story, and she
was interested. She urged him to
go on with it, and finally, after
they'd met two or three times more
and talked it over, they agreed to
put all they had into it. He was to
direct it, and she was to play the
lead.

They hadn't any money, but they
both began to work harder, saving
everything they could, with a vain
sort of hope that somehow they'd
get what they needed. She began
to get small parts, and to become
known by some of the directors.
And with each bit of work that she
did, each thing that she learned, she
felt that she got that much' nearer
playing the role that she wanted

1110St 0 f all, that of the lead in his picture.
He was just dubbing along as an extra. Then one

day good fortune hit him. The chorus girl whom he
.had backed had found some one else to put up money
.for her, and was trying the movies again. She looked
him up as soon as she reached Los Angeles, and offered
him a position with, her company. He took it, interested
the man who was-backing her, and from him got money
enough to make his own picture. .

Of course. if this story finished as it should, the pic
ture would have brought fame and wealth to him -and
the girl who had worked with him, and they'd have been
married, and lived happy ever after. But it didn't turn
out that way. He did give her a chance to play the

Con~inued on page 86
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An Actor with

By Malcolm

"Yes, I s'pose you might call me a vet
eran. I went vVest in 1915 to do a special
picture, my first. The name escapes me
now, but I know that I played a profiteer
-a mean old duck-who met his death by
being smothered beneath the very meat he
had hoarded. Not unlike the Norris novel,
'The Pit,' in which the man was buried
in his own wheat. But I'm off my point.
I got in Los Angeles, and seeing that I
was green and didn't know anything about
acting"-he winked-"the studio moguls
decided they'd better take tests of me.

"They made me up the way they thought
I should be. Then a young boy told me
I was to 'register.' I had to 'register' this
and 'register' that, and keep my hands
still, and my face active, and my feet 0,

and my body rigid-well,
it was all pretty bad.

t, 'Young feller,' I asked,
'is this movie-acting meth
ods?' 'Sure,' says he, 'al
together different than the
stage. You'll learn all
right.' This cheered me

up. I'd only been act-
ing for twenty-five

years then, and I
was glad there

was hope for
me. But I

wasn't sat
isfied that
this lad
k new all
there was
t 0 b e
known
about the
game. So

George Fawcett, one of the ~creen's finest
vations during his years spent in and

in talking about the

I wei-tt to the best picture
of the day-which is still
the best-I think it was
'The Birth of a Nation.'
And I watched the way
Griffith's people acted. I
saw at once that it was
sURpression all the time,
repression, quiet force that
put each scene across to
perfection.

"v\ ell, I had something
to go by. At the studio
next day, I made up just
a trifle, went on the set
when I was called, and
acted as I decided it
should be done. The

This oicture, though taken from a production 'in whir;h he appeared with
Doroth)/ Gish, might have been an off-stage snapshot of George Fawcett.

The smaller pictures sholV him in varied character r6les.

T HEY say that youth alone can attract attention
on the screen. George Fawcett disproves that.
It has been many a year since he played juve

nile roles; he has a' couple of furrowlike wrinkles in
his face; rather a, grizzled old veteran, he could not
be termed handsome. But he possesses that inde
scribable, utterly elusive quality that makes the world
smile at mention of his name, and say, "Yep,
George Fawcett is all right.}} .

I talked with him a few weeks ago while he
was in town with "The vVren," the Booth
Tarkington play which marked his return to the
speaking stage.

Jovial, genial, broad-faced, and smiling,
Fawcett looked like Bacchus in tweeds, Dotig
Fairbanks twenty-five years hence, a business man
with a sense of humor, Ireland a free nation. (I
think he must be Irish, though I neglected to ask him.)
He's the sort of man, in brief, who puts you completely
at ease, who makes you feel, after you have talked with
him for ten minutes, that you have known him all your
life. An easy, natural talker, he apparently delights in
conversational calisthenics. His attitude toward speech
in general seemed almost to be, "Pick your own topic;
I'll do the rest!" And, mOre to the point, he did it well.

As the man who helped make Triangle-Fine Arts the
memorable organization that it assuredly was, it was
natural to expect interesting things from him. I told
him as much.

He app~ared to be mildly flattered. A good-natured,
pudgy hand waved his thanks, at the same time depre
cating what I had said of his work.

"Pshaw! It's all in training," he said bluffly. "I've
been at this sort of thing so long it's just grown to
be second nature with me.
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have over him. Money means nothing to D. W. Time
is merely something you get frOI11 watches, to C. n.
And the other chap-wel1, any director that couldn't
do something pretty big, in a year's time, with a cool
million to encourage him, isn't a director.

"Ingram seems to have displayed an imagination that
is foreign to. all ,the rest. At one time I held hi~h

Continued on page 102

One qf the finest character bits ever seen was Fawcett's
Major Dllqllesllois in "Peter Ibbetsoll."

"Griffith and De Mille
and Stroheim are good
men, of course, but their
work isn't so remarkable as
Ingram's when you con
sider the advantages they

young directing boy came over and asked me to make up. I
thought this was as good a place as any to tell him where we
stood, so I registered sternness and laid down the law.

"'I'm an old trouper,' I told him. 'I've got a few ideas of
my own about acting, and I'm sticking to them. If you want
somebody to kick around and paint up like a barn, you'll have
to look further.' I finished the picture, and my name went
up in the billing. But that's not here nor there--"

He had discovered that screen acting consisted of natural
ness, magnified. The motion of the body had to be delayed
considerably, and the play of emotion slowed down. "But all
this talk of 'registerin' , was plain bunk!"

Veteran that he is, George Fawcett has small patience with
the great run of the picture directors of to-day. There isn't
one in a hundred, he assured me, who could materially aid
him in building up a characterization.

"That's why I free-lance, going from place to place. I like
to be my own director-tell myself what to do and how to
do it. And being called in specially, I get the chance, usually,
to do that."

He has directed three pictures, too. And in the directing of
one of them there hangs a tale of discovery. He was working
on a Corinne Griffith picture-a newspaper drama.

"Newspaper stories are always deadly," he said, "but this
one was worse than usual, I thought. So I wrote in a few
changes, got them approved after much palavering, and worked
them into the story. In rewritin<7 the yarn, I inserted a new
part, and for it I selected a young girl who'd never done any
thing much, but who looked good
to me. It was Alice Calhoun.
She was so good, incidentally,
that her stuff was cut in the of
fice for fear the star part would
suffer. But Alice has since re
ceived her rightful recognition
a very capable little lady--"

Then he directed Constance
Binney in what he termed was
"only a program picture"-trite,
I dare say, and conventional.

Among the directors, he
thinks that Rex Ingram is
the present outstanding fig
ure.

Oettinger

character actors, has made a good many interesting obser
around the studios, and he is perfectly frank and outspoken
making of motion-pictures.

Something to Say



Over the Teacups
Fanny the Fan repeats the latest gossip about motion
picture players and even ventures to start some more. By The Bystander

Photo by Edward
1'h3ycr Monroe

Nita Naldi,
the statu
esque vam·
pire of Selz
nick Pictures,
brought in
many a dol
lar for the
poor orphans
at a recent
charity ball.

D ON'T make excuses,"· I reproved Fanny
. "vVhen anyone is as late as you are

there isn't a valid reason in the world for
it. Probably you met Dorothy Gish over on the
Avenue and assured her that you hadn't any
thing to do but go wherever she was going,
and--"

The gleam in Fanny's eyes told me that
wherever she had been, it had been worth
risking the loss of my friendship to stay
there.

"Well, aren't you going to tell me
about it?" I asked her, trying to sound
more cross than interested.

"You just said you didn't want any ex
cuses," she answered airily. "Come on
back to that table in the corner and tell
the waiter to bring me some orangeade
and ice cream and--"
. "But Fanny, it is simply raw out, and

it's cold in here. Mabel Ballin came in a
minute ago all b"undled up in winter furs
and even then she looked cold. You'd better
have'lots of hot tea--"

"I've just come from Spain," Fanny an
nounced impressively. "And I'm still under
the Spanish influence. Bring me lots of cold
things. I've been in the land of castanets
and haciendas and tortillas and enchiladas
oh, well, if you must know where I've really
been I've been over at Mae Murray's studio.
She is taking the last scenes of 'Fascination,'
and that's a wonderful name for it.

"She was making some New York scenes
to-day, but a little piece of Spain was just
a' few feet away, so we sat in the courtyard
of a Spanish mansion and watched a New
York ball from there."

"Ain't pictures grand!" I commented.
"You've been to see Louise Fazenda's

vaudeville act," she accused me. "Emma
Lindsay Squier wrote that parody. I should
think you'd steal your clever comments from
some one I didn't know so well."

'''All right," I murmured weakly. "I
won't interrupt again."

"Mae Murray went to Cuba to get most
of the exterior. scenes," she rattled on.
"But they had to build a duplicate of one
of the houses in the studio to make some
special scenes there. Can't tell you any
more about the picture; it's secret. But
just wait until you see it! She does a
dance where she-but I can't tell you.
I promised I wouldn"t mention it
to a soul.

"She has thirty of the best
juvenile actors in pictures in one
scene! If that isn't lavish I don't
know what is. And she wears marvel-
ous clothes. James Kirkwood was over at
the studio. He's just bac~ from Europe,
you know, where he made 'The Man From
Home' for Famous Players. And on the
way over here I passed Nita Naldi looking

more marvelous than ever. I wish she'd play in
something beside Selznick pictures, so that I wouldn't
have to spend the better part of a day searching
before I can find a theater where her pictures arc
shown. .

"Her latest is 'Channing of the Nort:lwest,' with
Eugene O'Brien. They took some scenes of it at
the tenth annual ball of the Israel Orphan Asylum
at Madison Square Garden, and the poor orphans
'certainly ought to feel grateful to Nita. That huge
place was simply jammed with people who went
to get a look at her. Well, she's one who is
worth it."

"Speaking of personal appearances--" I cut in.
"Reminds me of Lillian and Dorothy Gish,"

Fanny went on. "Have you heard about their trip
to New Orleans? It was a triumph for
both of them. Lillian is so modest that
she hardly told me anything about it, but
I knew from the impression it made' on

her that it must have been marvelous.
And then Pauline Taylor, one of

the girls who met Lillian
down there wrote and told

me about it. She said
that people simply

thronged to the station
to meet them, and then
a brass band headed

the procession to the
City Hall, where the

mayor gave the girls the
freedom of the city. That's

'happened to stars before
but no other stars ever made
such an impression on a whole

city. For days the society page
hardly ran an item that didn't
feature them, and every night
the theater was jammed. One
of the foremost society women
of New Orleans introduced them
at the theater the last night and
said; 'Vye have had screen stars
visit New Orleans, who pos
sessed beauty, some with intel
lect, some with charm, but never
have we come in contact with
any who possessed all these
qualities combined as do Misses

Lillian and Dorothy Gish.' Wouldn't you
have loved to be there?"

"And speaking of Lillian--" I tried
to edge in.

"Oh, yes, I know. She spoke up
at the big Methodist church here in

New York last Sunday night.
Some of the people up there

don't believe in going to the
theater, but' every year they
invite Lillian to address their
congregation. Can you im
agine a greater surprise than
seeing Lillian for the first

'time after hearing that mo-



Mildr"ed Davis IlaS gone back to the Coast to play
opposite Harold Lloyd, and she is not telling whether

they are engaged or not. .'

·49

ture because she \.\ as so good looking and
then she proved such a skilled actress that
he gave her a leading part in 'At the Stage
Door.' Everyone around the .studio was
crazy about her, and her fan mail got pretty

big, and exhihitors began asking about her.
Everyone was g-lad to see an ambitious girt
get ahead like that and start making real
money. And then they found out that she's
really wealtl)y, has a rich husband and a big

home in Gramercy Park and cars and all that.
Some people have all the luck."

"Yes, don't they?" I tarted. "Mary Hay--"
But I got no further.
Fanny was off.

"She plays only fl
secondary part in
'Marjolaine,' but she

Kathryn Spencer who plays in
Christy Cabanne-R. C. productions

is Fanny's idea of a plutocrat in
Photo by M.,loU. pictures.

Over the Teacups
tion-picture actresses are loud, uncultured peo
pIe? She is so much sweeter than anyone
else--"

Fanny was so enraptured talking about Lil
lian that she didn't even see Frank :Mayo amI
his wife passing by.

"Frank Mayo's here," I told her. " ncl
Bert Lytell's here, and--"

But you can't interrupt Fanny for long.
"They've both been making personal appear

ances," he told me, as though I hadn't been
talking to Frank Mayo about it just the day
before. "Last week they went up to Man
chester, New Hampshire, and this week they're
here in New York. Frank Mayo tries to ar
ra~ge his personal appearances before eight
thIrty or after eleven, so that they don't con
flict with his going to the theater. And that
reminds me-why not make up a tourists'
guide to New York theaters showing which
plays the visiting motion-picture stars liked
best? Rodolph Valentino and Nazil110va
thought that "Shuffle Along,' the negro show,
was one of the best they'd ever seen, Harold
Lloyd's favorite was 'The First Year,' and
Frank Mayo swears by 'A Bill of Divorce
ment.' I'll continue this later when there are
some more visiting celebrities. I suspect that
Mildred Davis' favorite show was the 'Mid
night Frolic,' because the costumes are so
stunning.

"Speaking of Mildred-I like the way she
maintains a discreet silence when people dis
cuss whether or not she's engaged to Harold
Lloyd. Still, it would be nice if she joined
the ranks of the vehement deniers."

"The what?"
"The vehement deniers. Mary Pickford is

the grand president. You remember, don't
you, how she denied up until the last minute
that she had any intention of marrying Doug
las Fairbanks? And the active members at
present are: Bebe Daniels "vho denies she is
going to marry Jack Dempsey,
May McAvoy who denies being
engaged to Eddie Sutherland,
and Colleen Moore who in
sists she is not engaged
to' John MacCormack.
Then there's Marie
Mosquini, too; she
says that she is not
engaged to Snub
Pollard. Marjorie
Daw used to be
long, but now she
admits she is going
to marry Johnny
Harron."

"That's all very
well," I admitted.
"But here comes
Kathryn Spencer.
Isn't she beautiful?"

"She's my idea
of a plutocratic mo
tion-picture player,"
Fanny whispered so
hqarsely that they must
have heard her out in the
lobby. "You know she got
a job in a Christy Cabanne pic-
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The Mojave Desert didn't 'live up to specifica
tions when Mary MacLaren was there filming
"Ac!:,oss the Continent" and she suffered ter-

ribly from the cold.

simply walked off with the show.
'When she came on the stage the open
ing night stumbling over her mop, t~e

audience just roared. Everyone 111
pictures was there to applaud her
Miriam Cooper and Betty Blythe an~

oh everyone! She dances beautl
fuily. I don't wonder that Dick Bar
thelmess simply beams with pride.

"Just about the time her show
opened he had an awful streak of b~d

luck. His' director got pneumoma,
and they had to stop work right in
the middle of a picture. The picture
was 'Sonny,' and I for one don't care
if they never finish it. I'd rather go
to see 'Tol'able David' once a week
the rest of my life than to see Dick
in a sappy story like that one. Do
telI the waiter to bring me something;
I'm getting hoarse."

"I don't wonder," I said stiffly.
"He'd better bring you a gag. Never
mind I'll read to you and perhaps
that ~ilI soothe you. Here's a head
line that says 'Vitagraph's productions
wilI be heaviest in its long history,' but
I don't see why they should brag abol!t
it. Give me Madge Kennedy v:ho IS
going to try to make hers the lightest
in history. And here's an announce
ment that Fox and Famous Players
and Vitagraph are all going to put out
sequels to 'The Sheik.' Some bright
exhibitor ought to advertise 'Sheik
Week' and make it a sort of conven
tion. But what is 'The Sheik's' Sis
ter' without Valentino? I agree with
you, nothing.

Mary Hay
brought new
laurels to the

house of
Barthelmess

wIzen sIze re
turned to the
stage recently

in "Marjo
laine."

Photo b, Abbe

"Here's a notice that says Agnes Ayres complains
because she· has been weeping steadily for we~ks ·in
'Boucrht and Paid For.' That's nothing; ,f=very one who

b • •. "saw her first star pIcture has been weepIng ever SInce.
"I'm afraid you're getting catty," Fanny volunteered.
"Just your influence," ~ assured her sweetly. "And

why cattiness should rem111d me of Mary MacLaren I
don't know, except that I can't f~el c1:aritable tow~nl

<Jny one who has' a knitted dress Jl~St hke, the. one I vc
been searching shops for. P~or .glrl, she s. dIscovered
that the Mojave Desert doesn t hve up to ItS hot and
dry specificaJions. She's b~en there making 'J\cross the
Continent' with Wallace ReId, and suffered ternbly from
the cold."

"Have you heard about Charle~ Hutcl~!nso,n?" Fanny
started out with renewed enthUSIasm. He s about to

start a new Pathe serial and,
yielding to the current fash
ion, picked one of his leading
women from the chorus of a
musical show. He asked two
whole choruses to come down
to the Hippodrome one morn"
ing, and out of about a hun
dred girls one was accepted.
Lucy Fox plays the heroine of
the serial, of course. Ethel
Clayton's in town, looking.
prettier than ever. Her con
tract has expired, and she
doesn't know what she'll do
next. Texas Guinan and Jack
Mulhall have come East, too,
and Barbara Castleton is here
making a picture for Fox.
Oh-and have you heard
about Marcia Manon? She's
playing in 'The Masquerader,'
but when she finishes she's
going back and finish her
course at agricultural college.
Then she is going to farm.
You know her health has been
so poor that she has made only
two or three pictures this last
year-but won't it seem funny
for the gay lady of 'Ladies
Must Live' to go back to the
land? Oh, well, no one seems
to want to stay in Hollywood
nowadays.
. "Anita Stewart has finished
her contract with Louis B.
Mayer and is coming East.
She may go abroad to make
some pictures for a company
of her own. Louis Mayer
doesn't approve of stars any
more and I bet that's where
the fans will disagree with
him.· He is going to make
some of those so-called all
star pictures. I always w~n

der when I ·see an all-star pIC
ture advertised if there will
be a single person in the cast
that I ever heard of before.
And my favorite dram~tic

criticism, which I saw applIed
to one of these all-star <;asts,
was 'The cast was uniform;

. all were rotten.'''



Over the Teacups
"Please," I begged of her, "say something agreeable.

Talk about somebody you like."
"Anything to please, as the stars all say when they

launch their own companies," Fanny began airily. "Alma
,Rubens is one of the most attractive girls I know. And
I suppose you've heard the poor girl's had influe,nza, and
production of 'Enemies of Women' has been held up be
cause of it. She got up every day while she was sick
long enough to make her Pekingese take a dose of aspirin,
as she didn't intend that he should get stricken.

"vVhen she was convalescing she found a new hobby
making dolls. They're like those bizarre French ones that
the artists in the Quartier Latin make, but hers are real
likenesses. The first one was Nazimova-Alma simply
adores her, you know. And the next one she made was
such a good likeness of Winifred Westover Hart that she
sent it to her. I wonder if William S. will keep it in his
dressing room. A doll in our \iVestern hero's dressin
room would be such a pretty touch!"

"Fanny, can't you be agreeable; talk about romance or
something."

"All right." She brightened so noticeably that I 100ew
she had a big surprise for me.

"It isn't anyone who acts," she went on, with irritating
lack of haste. "But it is some one loads of fans and play
ers are interested in. It's Emma-Lindsay Squier. She
was married one day last week to George Mark, a New
York business man. It was a whirlwind affair. She just
met him at Chri tmas time, though she'd known him when
she was about four years old, and he
simply swept her off her feet and
married her. He's a war hero and
has enough medals from partici
pating in college athletics to reach
from studio to studio and choke
all the handsome young actors
Emily has ever interviewed."

HI only hope he won't think of
doing it," I offered. "I'm rather
partial to some of them, par
ticularly Dick Barthelmess and
Glenn Hunter."

"Anyone would know that
from the way you're watching
the door," Fanny replied.
" ome day your head will get
stuck around that way. At
least that's what my little
brother told me about prac
ticing tipping my head back
and trying to look like
Mae Busch. And then I
caught him looking
cross-eyed like Ben
Turpin, with never a
thought of the conse
Quences.
. "vVon't you be glad

when Corinne Griffith gets
back?" She sighed wearily.,
"First, she went to Florida,
and now she's off in the
Adirondacks making a wild
v\ estern picture. I f we
want any excitement I guess
\\·e better go to Madison

Anita Stewart has finished her
contract with Louis Mayer
and hdpes to go abroad to
make pictures for a company
of her own.
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Alma Rubens suspended work on "The Enemies
of Women" to play an important r6le in "The

Epidemic of Influenza," but she is back to
normal now.

Square Garden to the dog show.
E. K. Lincoln took a lot of blue
ribbons with his Chows, and
Hope Hampton's Pekingese
tried to bite two or three peo
ple. You'll find all the motion
picture players you ever Ime\\
there.

"Rubve de Remer went in
such a 'gorgeous creation she
brought back from Paris, that
one of the judges pinned a
blue ribbon on the sable scarf
she was wearing instead of
on the dog he was judging!"

"I don't believe that," I
retorted. "But I do hear
that Rubye completely re
devastated France. Let's go
up to that gorgeous apart
ment of hers and ask her
about it." And I had to
run to catch up with Fanny.



By Margaret

Impressions of Leatrice Joy:
Lilacs
The Maid of Orleans
Smilin' Through
And she told me:
It has always been my ambition to

work in a De Mille production.
The road to success in pictures is

an awfully difficult but a very fascia
nating one.

It is possible for anyone to play
leads on the screen if they are paD
tient and do not expect things to
come their way immediately.

Two Girls Step
.'

They are Leatrice Joy and Edith Roberts,
latest big production called "Saturday
presented here will make you feel that

me, "but so that I may become more grace
ful. I am learning how to walk all over
again."

On this particular Saturday morning
Leatrice had begged off from class. She
was waiting for me outside of the audi
torium. Snappy, as always, dressed in a
black suit, black fur, and hat with a natty
little veil, and Irish lace cuffs to set off
the costume.

Leatrice, I must tell you first, has a weIl
modulated voice, with the trace of a South
ern accent, which she acquired when she
first learned to talk, down in New Orleans,
and which she hasn't quite lost in her past
five years' wanderings from coast to coast
and from studio to studio.

Our Saturday-morning interview took
place on a crowded street in the heart of

Los Angeles. \iVhat I had really come to find out was
something of Leatrice's life before she came into pic
tures and how she liked making pictures under Mr. De
Mille's direction. She opened the conversation herself
by saying "I am to do 'Manslaughter,' which is to be
the production Mr. De Mille will make upon his return
from abroad. Surely is a dream coming true." V\ hen
I asked her why, curiously, she said:

. "Long ago when I first went into pictures down in
New Orluns"-she says it just that way-"I remember
seeing Cecil De Mille pictures and wishing more than
anything that I might some time have an opportunity
to work in a production of his. The company I was
with down there in the South was a little fly-by-night
affai·r. My father had been ill for a long, long time,
and it was imperative that I should do something to
earn a living-but of course you don't want to hear
my Ii fe's history." I assured Leatrice that that was
exaGtly what I did want to hear about.

"But it is so ordinary," she objected. "I didn't come
into pictures by any great chance. And no one suddenly
picked me out of a crowd, acclaimed me the great beauty
of die day, and gave 'rne a job. As I said befo', my
father was ill,: seriou~)l 'Il:-- I didn't know a single

Continued on page 88
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Leatrice Joy is a very natural person in real life as well as
on the screen.

'C ECIL DE MILLE said he was going to use a
brand-new De Mille type in "Saturday Night"
not an artificial puppet who could wear clothes

'and look beautiful-not an extremist, but a girl who
looked like a real woman-one who might have stepped
out of any select drawing-room. The next time I heard
about "Saturday Night," Leatrice Joy had gotten the
job. Knowing Leatrice you would feel just that way
about her-that she had paused for a minute or two
in the round of a modern woman's existence to take a
fling at pictures. She is so absolutely a real human
being-not the least bit artificial. I have never seen
Leatrice dressed extremely, but I can't think that she
would look well garbed in any way save in up-to-date
clothes. bordering a bit on the conservative. She has
a stunning crown of blue-black hair, and she wears it
most becomingly-so simply done, in fact, that' you
would never stop to question whether it was her own,

,whether it was really hair or some new sort of hat,
perched grotesquely above her brow and encircling her
head. .

I had an appointment one Saturday morning to meet
'Leatrice at Tri'nity Auditorium, where she spends sonle
hours each WEek, training with' the Kosloff dancers.
"Not so I can become a professional dancer," she told



most magnificent pool on the West Coast. There were
gifts studded with rare stones and made of gold and
platinum for. the entire list of guests-both men and
women! As a party it simply was in a class by itself,
and everyone had a most marvelous time. Edie's eyes
were dilated to nearly twice their natural size as she
tolcI me all about it, and she ended up by saying, "\i\ ell.
there just 1/eVel' 'was such a party!"

Edie's mother by that time had come in from doing
the morning shopping. Mrs. Armstrong is her name.
and she and Edie are inseparable. She wondered if
Edie had shown me her collection of dolls. \i\ ell, then
she must at once, so into the bedroom we went to see
a display of manikins that would make any ten-year-old
cry out with delight. Not being of that happy age,
but appreciating dolls, nevertheless. I did exclaim.
There was one, Edie's particular favorite-a little can
nibal painted black' from tip to toe. There was another
which said "mamma" when turned to the left. There
were kewpies and Chinese dolls, there were rag and c.el
luloid dolls-there must be twenty in that group whIch
occupies an entire corner of Edie's pretty.room .. '::rhey
are not the dolls I had when I was a lIttle gIrl, she
told me. "They have all been gifts, given me in the

Continued on page 88
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Edith Roberts is an enlllllsiastic )'ollngster, whom you wouldn't credit
for having lived her nineteen years.

Impressions of Edith Roberts:
Daddy's Girl
White Camellia
The Sweet Girl Graduate
She told me:
The one story I have wanted to

play in on the screen was "Lasca,"
which I made a year ago.

I am in love, but I shall not marry
for a long time.

I love parties and dances and rid
ing horseback.

I have been in pictures since I was
twelve years old.

Into the Spotlight

Ettinger

and they shared the honors in De Mille's
Night." The character studies of them
you are well acquainted with them.

SHE was all huddled up comfy in the
corner of a big divan before a warm,
friendly fire, drawing a picture of a

lady with a fan when I arrived. Now I
might as well begin saying that I'm not
going to refer to her as Miss Roberts, or
even as Edith, but by the name that those
of us who know her always call her-Edie.

She thought that I had just run in for a
morning chat. for if she had suspected an
intervievv was to ensue, the pencil ketch
of the lady and the fan probably would
have found an abrupt end in the near-by
fire. As it was, Edie let me examine it
closely enough and long enough for me tC'
realize that she is quite a young artist. Sh"
was all athrill and alert about many things
anc~ I f~und she had been putting in a bus)
penod since I had seen her last, some three
months before.

"I loved playing the part of the laundress in Mr. De
Mille's picture," she said in answer to my question, after
we had finished talking of spring hats and the news
about mutual friends. "I was petrified the first day on
the set. I had stage fright so bad I could hardly move.
But he's the nicest person in the world to work with
Mr. C. B. is. He was so patient with me and by the
end of the first week he had me absolutely at ease. Did
you hear about the party?" .

I had not, but was eagerly· willing to, so Edie told
me of the most marvelous .of entertainments given by
Mr. De Mille to his entire company upon the comple
tion of the picture. You would have thought to hear
her tell it that you were listening to a youngster who
had just attended her first birthday party. But by all
accounts this was a party that would have dazed almost
anyone. It was held at Mr. De Mille's ranch home.
some fifty miles from Hollywood. Everyone motored
out on Saturday afternoon and returned the following
evening. There was a dinner, such as one reads about,
in a dining room, such as one sees on the stage. There
was a .dance, with Max Fisher and his famous troupe
of musicians giving the most O. K. syncopation for danc
ing. There was swimming in the outdoor pool-the



Just Off the Grill
A frank discussion of the trend of conditions concerning the making of
pictures, and of how these conditions, affecting the producers and the

players, are affecting forthcoming screen productions.

By E. Lanning Masters

E. K. Lincoln
would be seen
more often' on
the screen if he
were not so
much occupied
byhis 4500 acre
estate in the
Berkshires and
his world fam
ous prize dogs.

A Bursted Bubble.

FOR the past year and a half a large proportio!1
of the picture population of Hollywood has been
subsisting mostly on hopes. Despite the slump

of last year, the great majority of the film fraternity
has steadfastly refused to face the fa'ct that the "easy
money" days have gone.

But even a screen star can't maintain a quarter of
a million dollar standard of living on nothing more
substantial than hopes forever-and stay out of jail.
And so Hollywood has been feeling the pinch of the
antebellum readjustment of things to a much greater
extent the winter tha.t has just ended.

For some reason Mr. and Mr:. Public aren't exhibit
ing the energy expected of it in digging up the where
withal for pictures. The comment of this Kentucky
exhibitor is typical of the reports that have been com
ing into movie headquarters:

Business was two dollars better, wrotc this exhibitor regard
ing a picture in which a popular star was featured, than on the
corresponding night of the previous week, and although we
didn't make expenses for the night, that extra two dollars
helped a lot.

A theater o\vner in a large city, whose house costs
thirty-nine hundred dollars to operate, stated recently
that his receipts for the previous day totaled only
eighty-nine dollars. According to another exhibitor,
more than half the theaters in this country can be
bought at the present time at less than their actual
valuation.

The truth of the matter seems to be, as one
motion-picture trade publication points out, that
not since the days when "nickelodeon" proprietors
borrowed chairs from the undertaker, and
stopped the show when the chairs were
needed for their accustomed purpose, has
attendance at motion-picture theaters
been at such low ebb.

As a result, the powers
that be in the film world
are trimming sails with
the vengeance of a skip
per in a typhoon.

"Time was," says a Hol
lywood film observer,
"when, if a story called
for a wazoo bird from
Timbuktu, a special ex
pedition was sent over to
get it. To-day they
change the script and sub
stitute a parrot, canary, or
old crow.

"Not so long ago," con
tinues this cynic, "a well
known actor was attacked
by a tiger. Seeing that
the man's life was in dan
ger, attendants shot the
tiger. The animal was
worth five thousand dol
lars.

"To-day they would shoot the actor."
Pictures are going to cost a lot less than they have

heretofore. Instead of million-dollar spectacles few
of the productions this year will cost more than sixty
five thousand dollars, and the majority of them not
more than forty thousand dollars. .

Seventy-five hundred dollars is the top price now
for' the film rights for a novel or play. Two years ago,
prices ranged from fifteen thousand dollars to two hun
dred and fif.ty thousand dollars. Players' salaries are
less than half ·the old scale, and still going down.
Studio facilities which once cost a king's ransom are
a drug on the 'market. One New York organization
advertises its studio to rent "at your own figure, or
whatever you consider fair after looking over what
we have." •

,,yhether the· cheaper pictures of the new era will
be better than the extravagantly produced ones of the
old days remains to be seen. It is merely a matter of
the sincerity of effort put behind them. Money is the
least essential element in the making of pictures.

One thing should result from the readjustment of
values, and that is more evenly balanced casts. ,\ e
should have many such aggregations as those in "The
\ffairs of Anatol," if that is any guarantee of quality,

with, let us hope, fewer such stories as that atrocity.
Players who have refused supporting parts in the

past are stalking them to-day. In Valentino's first tar
ring vehicle, Bebe Daniels and May McAvoy
both play supporting roles.

Producers aver that there is to be less talk
about "fewer and better pictures" and more ac
tion. They are convinced, for the moment, any
way, that not only must they make films more
economically,. but that they must turn out pic-

tures of better quality to lure the public back
- to the box office.

'Whether we know it or not, they know that
you and I and several odd million other pic
turegoers have been on strike against a large
part of the screen diet on which we have
been fed, and it looks as if this strike were
going to gain its ends.

More for Less.
Now let's consider the theater own

ers. VI hat they want is not so much
"fewer and better pic

. tures" as it is more of them
for less money.

\i\ hile they are wonder
ing how soon it will be be
fore they will have to pass
the hat, they charge that
the producers are pocketing
all the benefits derived
from the retrenchments
which have been instituted,
and that, therefore, they
are unable to lower admis
sion prices.
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Gone-and Forgotten.
Next to vice presidents, possibly no other personalities

are swallowed up into oblivion so quickly as our film
favorites.

A screen star's prominence depends not so much upon
Continued on page 90

By repeating this policy often enough, the 'producers
figure that eventually they will be able to build up
their fences on a basis much more profitable than any
upon which they have operated since the days when a
player's name was not even mentioned on the screen.
Whether this system qll1 be kept up indefinitely remains
to be seen. Just at present some of the fans seem to
resent it, judging by their comments in "vVhat the
Fans Think."

The exodus of long-time favorites is greater this
year than at any time in the history of the industry.
Among those whose film fate at the present time is
on the knees of the gods, are:

Mildred Harris, who since the loss of the Chaplin
cognomen, appears to have had little occasion to use
her own at the bottom of a contract.

Anita Stewart, another former Mayer luminary, whose
contract has expired, but who may produce pictures
under the management of her husband, Rudolph
Cameron, providing a satisfactory outlet can be ar
ranged for them.

Ethel Clayton, who, it is rumored, has definitely de
cided to retire from the screen.

May Allison, who has sold her Beverly
Hills home, and moved to New York with

her new husband,
Robert Ellis, where,
it is said, she hopes

to do stage work.
Earle Williams, whose con

tract with Vitagraph expires
in the near future, and will

not be renewed, it is under
stood, on its present basis at

least.
Harry Carey, who, with Eddy

Polo and Eileen Sedgwi!=k, re-
cently withdrew from Universal,

and whose future plans at this writing are
still problematical. Carey is one of the
few in pictures who has saved his money
and is able to star himself. Eddy Polo,
the erstwhile acrobat, has similar ambitions.

In this list there should be included also
some of the new constellations of the 1922

star shower, who, after several spluttering
flickers, gave up the scintillating job, and
resigned themselves to less conspicuous
positions in the movie planetary system.
Among this number are Barbara Bedford,
Edna Murphy, Mary Philbin, "Lefty"
Flynn, Miss du Pont, and Johnnie vValker.

Other stars still on the screen, but who
are now playing supporting parts, include
the following:

Tom Moore, Edith Roberts, Bryant Washburn,
Bessie Love, Doris Kenyon, Frank Keenan, Conway
Tearle, Henry Walthall, Louise Lovely, Sylvia Breamer,
Carmel Myers, Mary MacLaren, Montagu Love, Louise
Huff, Estelle Taylor, Marguerite Marsh, Fritzi Bru
nette, and Tom Santschi.

In view of the fact that a theatrical journal reports
twelve thousand ,audeville acts out of work at the pres
ent time, the mortality list in the film business is by
no means as appalling as it may appear.

The business de
pression b lew
David Butler out
of his own pro
ductions and into
supporting
Gladys
Walton
in "The
Wise
Kid," but he doesn't
seem to mind.

How much truth there is in this charge is problem
ati!=al, but the fact remains that something will have
to'be done, and done quickly, regarding admission prices,
or the industry will find itself facing a situation parallel
ing that e.'\.isting in Germany where one picture a month
is the average family's program.

A theater owner in a position to know declares that
not half the theaters in the United States have an ad
mission price at the present time within the public's
buying power.

The curtailment in the production of films is one of
the factors that will tend to keep admission prices up.
Our old friends, Supply and Demand, rule in the film
world as in any other business.

The schedules of the producing companies for 1922
originally called for a total of 887 pictures. This has
been slashed to 354 pictures-about one third the normal
output.

With 17,824 theaters in the United
States to serve, this limited supply
will have a tendency to force ex
hibitors to bid against one another
for the most desirable picture and
so inflate their values.

To avoid this contingency,
exhibitors are urging the pro
ducers to resume their original
schedules. The theater owners
are particularly anxious for Mary
and Doug to abandon their policy
of a limited number of special pro
ductions, such as "Little Lord Fauntle
roy," and "The Three Musketeers." In
stead of placing frol11 six hundred thousand
dollars to eight hundred thousand dollars
into 'such produc60ns-the reputed cost of
these pictures, respectively, the exhibitors want
the Fairbankses to divide this investment among
four pictures each a year. Chaplin is being be
sought to do likewise.

It is contended that we see too little of these
stars-that the public would rather have them
oftener in less costly productions.

I, for one, believe the theater men
are right. How about you?

Falling Stars.
In the readjustment process that

is taking place many faces are going
to be lost to the screen.

Financial pressure is responsible
for the failure of producers to re
new contracts in some instances. In
flated egos in others, and loss of
popularity in a few cases, due, all too
often, to the inferiority of the pro-
ductions with which these stars have been saddled.
There are one or two producers who almost seem to
have deliberately tried to kill off some of their stars by.
putting them in poor pictures or in pictures which were
obviously unsuited to their personality or special talents.
. The conviction of some producers that the public is
tired of its old favorites is probably strengthened to
a considerable degree by the fact that it is now pos
sible to engage new personalities at from a tenth to
a twentieth the salaries paid their former stars.

That most of the newcomers are without experience
in life or in acting seems to make as little difference
to these producers as it does to a chorus director. Youth
and beauty are the only requisites.

These I)Ossible future greats are given two or three
inexpensive productions. If they catch on, so much
the better. If they don't another brood is incubated.



D0 you remember her in the Fox features
"Any \i\Tife," "A Broadway Peacock,"

"Beyond Price?" Not with any pleasure
certainly. But "The Perils of Pauline," "The
Black Secret," "The House of Hate"-any
of her Pathe serials; that's another story.
Those were the days when Pearl vVhite en
joyed world-wide popularity. And she is
going to do it again. She is back with
Pathe, and you'll soon see her in another
serial.

BelongsBack Where,' She

you can stamp sterling on an
orange or put a gold tassel on

a paper window shade and it won't
be a mark of quality at all. The
"Sterling" ceases to mean anything,
and the shade does'n't shoot up and
down the least bit better. Yet Wil
liam Fox took the queen of serials
and put her in five-reel pictures and
expected her to make a hit. Five
reels of maundering nonsense for the
dynamic Pearl. What a waste!

By Edna Foley

Pearl White has wandered far from the path of her triumphs,
but she is headed right now aI].d so all will be forgiven.



AFan'sAdventuresinHollywood
A day in Chinatown, a visit to a millionaire's home, a smuggler's boat on the storm-tossed Pacific, and the wild, West
ern atmosphere of the Lasky Ranch in Hollywood all add to her experiences of making motion pictures on location,

By Ethel Sands

You would never guess that Jack Holt is a star,
he is so retiring.

A s soon as I got settled in Hollywood I was curi
. ous to know just how they went about making

the movies out here-if they did it any differ
ently from the way they do in ew York. I mean in
the way of locations, for instance. Naturally, I ex
pected to find many things different here, from all that
I had heard and read about picture making. The first
thing that. I noticed was that the studios were not so
pretentious as those in the East, though they have much
larger grounds, many with
lovely flower gardens. IVlore
over, each :tudio generally has
a lot near' by, on which are built
the small outdoor sets that re
quire just the front or side of
a building.

But even with these open lots
for outdoor sets they go out to
distant. locations a great deal.
So when I went "on. location"
with five different companies, I
saw incidentally such a lot of
the country around Hollywood
that now when I go to a movie
made in California I can almost
always recoo-nize several of the
scenes.· .When I get back home
the movies will just bring me
back here, and I'll forget that
I'm away on the other side of
the continent.

I think it's only natural that
first I wanted to see something
that lived up to the Easterners'
idea' of the woolly, Western
country-as it's shown in the
movies. \"'here were those
places one sees in Bill Hart's
and Tom Mix's pictures? Los
Angeles or Hollywood didn't
have anythinf. to offer in that
line. The only way to find
them was to go on location with
some company, so Arch Reeve
saw to it that I went on a loca
tion trip with Jack Holt to the
Lasky Ranch, to film some
parts of "~Thile Satan Sleeps."

'hle started off from the
studio in a great big bus, some
thing like the Chinatown and
Coney Island busses they have in New York. I sat be
side Ja::k Holt. I don't know of anythino- more inter
estin!! or exciting than going out with a bio- companv.
~n t~.e studios you usuaIly feel as though YO~l might 'I;e
111 the way, as anyone who read Helen Christine Ben
nett's article on visitors can easily understand. But
on a location it's different. Everything is so easv and
informal that you feel as though you were one of the
company. On a location trip everyone in the company
seems to feel as though they're out on a picnic, and you
get acquainted much better than in a studio.

The script girl had been telling me about Jack Holt
before I met him. She said he was awfully nice to
know, that he was joIly and said such funny, clever
things while he's working and among his friends, but
as soon as strangers came around he drew right into
his shell. And I did find him very quiet and reserved,
but every new type of movie star is always interesting
to me; I love to watch and study them.

He is so handsome- omewhat after the accepted
"villain" type, being tall and
dark, with dark eyes and a little
black mustache. There is none
of the actorish manner about
Jack Holt, though; you would
never even guess he is a star; he
is so retiring. You wouldn't get
any "schoolgirl crush" over him;
he is the type of man that wins
your admiration and respect.
When I asked him how he felt
now that he was a star and how
he liked it, I wasn't surprised to
hear him say:

"Why, I don't feel any differ
ent from when I was just a lead
ing man. There is more respon~

sibility, of course, but I tried
just as hard to do my best be
fore."
~ e had got weIl out into the

country and had passed Uni
versal City and were jouncing
along over hiIls and rocky roads,
when suddenly we turned off
.from the main road and in a
little while we came to the queer
est little viIlage nestling among'
the hills. There· were houses
and castles and .cottages of al
most every description and coun-

. try'! . For 'a 'while I-was sure I
. was' seeing another '~S-entimental

Tommy" village, and· I wasn't
far from right, for they were
cottages' \">uilt to' represent
''Thrums,'' . only this 'time they
Had been used· for· Betty Comp

.son's "Little ..Minister." The
most imposil~g"c.astle there had
been in that picture, too.

. ~ e' went along for quite a
distance through this strange. !ittle town. It was the
most thriIling thing to ·think-that all those cottages and
houses had seemed. to miIlions of people all over the
world like such real, livable homes, when they appeared
on the screen, and now· here th~y' were just empty
shells, carrying memories of famous stars and old pic
ture plays, but that when some wizard like Mr. Lasky
waved a magic "vand, they would beco.me transformed

. and would appear again in some new picture. It was
sort of like an enchanted or bewitched village that might
fall asleep or come to Ii fe again.
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Even Buster Keaton's company get a lot of flln out oj his pic/IIres.

Teddy's master
stands just outside
the camera lines and
tells him what to (.'0.

maiden sitting in the back seat all dressed in full re
galia with a black wig, beads, mo::casins, and copper
colored skin-made to look that way by red grease
paint? \!Vell, it was somewhat of a shock at first, but
she turned out to be a real nice little girl who used
to play in the Mack Sennett comedies. On our way out

to location, we passed
a truckload full of In
d;ans on the road bound
for the same place we
were headed for. I
wonder what the poor
tourists thought when
they met them on the

·way. They must have
thought it looked so
funny to see Indians
herded in a truck.

Chatsworth Park is
used a great deal for
pictures, but the C0111

panies have to pay so
much a day for the use
of it. Remnants of
huts that were built for
"Man, \i\ oman, :Mar
riage" remained scat
tered over the rocks,
but for the most part it
is just natural, rugged,
rocky country. They
showed me one high
rock where Buck Jones'
horse ·had got crazed

The next \!Vestern location was more natural, though; it was
Chatsworth Park, where Buster Keaton was working. Neither of
those places lived up to what the names suggested to me. I
thought Lasky Ranch was going to he a big vVestern farm, with
a lot of cowboys. and that Chatsworth Park would have lakes and
flower beds ·in it, but it didn't. I went out there with Buster
Keaton's father and his leading lady, Virginia Fox. How would
you feel if a car called for you and you found a typical Indian

"This is what they calI the Lasky Ranch," broke in
Jack Holt. "All this land belongs to the Lasky Com
pany, and whenever little villages or big outdoor sets
are required they build them here where they have a
clear background and where it isn't necessary to tear
them down in a hurry. Later they change them a bit
and use them for another picture.

"They have built the whole main street of a little
Western town for the picture I'm working on now.
In this film I playa crook that seeks refuge in this town
and poses as a minister. I eventualIy reform, of course,"

Just then we came in sight of the town. I got a
great thrilI with my first view of a regular wild \!Vest town-with
its saloon, general store, sheriff's office, and what strongly resembled
a New York pawnshop. I didn't know they had those in small
Western towns, but I suppose they're a necessary evil in a place
like that, too.

Crowds of extras attired in plain, simple costumes stood around
and sat on the porches. It looked to me like a pretty" nice job· they
had, sitting there in the sunshine out in the open with the view of
the lovely surrounding country. They weren't calIed for work until
Mr. Holt arrived. Then they took a scene in front of the church
where one of the big men of the town starts trouble with the hero
and said hero knocks him in the dust. Pretty, dark-haired Fritzi
Brunette played the beaten one's daughter, and Sylvia Ashton was
in the picture, too.

I was sorry I didn't have more time to stay on the Lasky Ranch,
because it was the most interesting pla<.:e to me. but I had to say
good-by to Jack I-Iolt and leave the much more thrilIing "vild "movie"
vVest for the unwoolly West city.
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to catch him in case he fell, as there were several
sharp rocks which wouldn't have been particularly soft
for even a comedian to fall on.

His director enjoyed it immensely-he just roared
laughing at Buster, which rather surprised me, as I
didn't think a comedian's company could get so much
fun out of it, but they do apparently. ~Then I see
"The Paleface" from my theater seat, I'm going to
watch particularly to see if the audience gets as much
fun out of it as the \vhole company and I did when
we watched Buster Keaton work that day out on loca
tion in Chatsworth Park.

The next location was on a private estate in Pasadena
where so many millionaires have residences.' I had
never seen a company work on a location like this be
f ore, though I had often heard that they use private
homes for garden scenes and the like.

It was Marie Prevost's company this time. VVe had
a little difficulty in finding the particular residence, but

luckily we just happened to spy Miss Prevost's car swinging into one
of the driveways of a big place, so we followed her in. \h/hen I
caught a glimpse of Marie as she stepped out of her car I forgot ~II

about the beauti ful e tate. She was all dressed for the character 111

the most exquisite pair of pajamas and dressing gown. They usually
have rooms in the houses for the players to use as a dressing room, but

apparently they didn't here. My first impression of a bathing
beauty certainly was not disillusioning. he looked just like a'

big doll, really! Her brown hair hung in ringlets all around
her face and in curls over her shoulders; she has big, round,
gray-blue eye, a regular rosebud mouth, and a cute turned-u;)
nose, and you know how she's built-so perfectly rounded and
just a nice size. Marie Prevost is about the cutest thing I ever
saw-except Bebe Daniels.
. Oh, and I mustn't forget her costume, which was just ravish
ing. I noticed how it was made, and if all my girl friends and
myself included haven't one just like it, it won't be my fault.

Her pajamas were baby-blue crepe de Chine, and she wore
a dressing gown of the same shade, only of satin with wide,
thin ·Iace at the sleeves, and all arotmd the collar, down the

, :' Marie Prevost
. looks just like a
. great big doll.

Teddy is very friendly, but petting from any olle else doesn't mean nearly so muc!l to !lim as a
kind word from his master.

with the height and had
jumped off to his destruc
tion.
~ e went up a winding

road and came to where
the company was en
camped. Scores of "In
dians" were parading
around looking as if they
·were ready to scalp sorne
body, but instead were
eating watenpeIon. We
had passed a great many
farn)s-I mean ranches
on our 'Yay out whose
fields were so loaded with
melons that' theY.. .let" .You
take .all you 1 W~lI1t: A
stout Indian brought Miss
Fox and me two big slices
of juicy melon, arid it was
so cooling and .. deliCious
that we didn't mind if we
did get ourselves all sticky.

Buster Keaton was re
hearsing some scenes and
burlesquing "Custer's
La t Ride" when we came
along. Mr. Keaton was
the first comedian I had
ever met, so I was very
curious to see what he was
like off the screen. His face is every bit as sad and
melancholy looking, but he laughs quite often, which
he never does in pictures. He's rather reticent. but out
side of that, to my surprise, he seemed to be just a
natural young man. Somehow I had expected comedi
ans to be awfully "different" from other people. His
handsome police dog which Constance Talmadge gave
him was with him.

I got another surprise as soon as Mr. Keaton started
to work, for, all of a sudden he changed from being
an ordinary sort of person into his. funny screen self!
I watched him with my mouth open, I guess. There
was a high rock \~Ihich he h~d .to damber over with
the Indians chasing him. He attempts to cross over
from that rock on a sort of suspension bridge which
was only two cables and
a few short boards
which Buster had to
take from behind him
and lay in front of him
before he could pro
ceed. The Indians at
tempted to grab
him, but he just
managed to es
cape their reach,
and they shouted and
growled at him like
regular savages. In
his hurry to get the
boards in place he
half fell through, and
did all sorts of funny.
tricks. Below the
camera line, men were
stationed underneath
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then Teddy sprang to his feet and carried out orders
in full. Mr. AtweH was supposed to try to quiet him.
but the dog's barking was to bring Miss Prevost and
Mr. Barne out in the garden to investigate. Though
Mr. ,Atwell took especial care not to step on the doO".
tail too hard. it \'vas rehearsed several times, anl'l
thought it remarkable that Teddy knew what was going
to happen and never moved or fidgeted until told to
do so. He is wonderfully devoted to his master, and
doesn't take directions from anyone but him. Petting
from any of the rest of the company doesn't mean any
thing to Teddy so much as a kind word from his
master.

Then I watched Miss Prevost work for a while, and
when I a ked her if she likes doing these pictures bet
ter than trai'ght comedy she told me she likes it well
enough, hut hopes to do something more dramatic some
day. Funny, bow they all say that.

The estate they were using was a most palatial resi
dence with beautiful secluded formal gardens. The
rich people \\ ho own these estates rent out the grounds
to the moving-picture companies for sometimes as much
as twenty-five dollars a day, as they have formed some
sort of society where they contribute all money earned
this way and use it for charity.

I wonder whether any of these people are movie
fans? If they are, I envy them their beautiful estates
-don't you wish you had a beautiful residence in Pasa
dena so that maybe your favorite film star would come
to your door with her company and ask to use your
garden for a picture?

It seemed ideal to be going around Chinatown with
Priscilla Dean.

60

You wouldn't expect Priscilla Dean to use any of
those other locations I had been to, so when she took
me around to show me the kind of locations her pic
tures call for, I wasn't surprised to find myself in
Chinatown. We called for Miss Dean at her very at
tractive little bungalow where she was waiting for us
and all ready to go. I had been longing to meet Priscilla
Dean because I love to be thrilled, and I imagined she
would be a thrilling type of girl. She didn't disappoint
me at all as we rode off for Los Angeles' Chinatown.
I had half expected her to be a more or less bold, dar

sides and at the bottom. There was a spray of tinv ing type of girl, so I was rather pleased to find her
pink and blue rosebuds dO'vvn the front at one side and so gentle and ladylike. She is slim and very girlish
over the pockets. She wore pink quilted satin Juliets in her l11anne~ and appearance. Priscilla in real life is
with swan's-down around the tops. the most charming young person with very bright,

"I only had one day to buy my costumes for this, dark-brown eyes and hair, and that flashing smile you
picture, and I had to shop all over town before I all know. She told me of how the Chinamen had chased
found anything to suit. This was the prettiest one the company with a gun when they were (lIming "Out
I could find," she told me when I got through raving side the Law," because some of the Chinese have a super-
about it. stition about being photographed, and !=onsequently it,

I noticed the rest of the company then. Roy Atwell is often hard to take pictures in Chinatown.
was appearing before the camera, and I was rather 'When I told her of how wonderful I thought she'
startled to see T. Roy Barnes in a long white night- was in "Reputation," she said that's the kind of pic
shiFt, bedroom'sBppers, and a vivid plaid dressing gown. ture she likes to do best.
By, this time I gathered they were going to take night "I might go over to Europe," she .told me enthusi
scenes, which, as you probably know, are often taken astically, "and make several picture's.. 'Probably Mr.
in daylight, the prints being tinted later on. There was Oakman will be able to go with me." That's Wheeler
another fati,ous ado'r there. He was no other than Oakman, her husband, you know.
Teddy, the 'Mack SellIlett dog. His master and trainer. Chil!atown in Los Angeles is the oldest part of the
Joe 'Simpkins, 'was 'with him. I had often wondered city, and it certainly looks it, for it is different from
just how they managed animals before the camera, and any other part of the t,own with th.e old ramshackle
now I had' a chance to see, as they were taking a scene buildings and narrow streets. We were no sooner out
with Teddy and Mr. Atwell. of the car and the camera was set up than we were

Mr. Atwe'll, was supposed to be walking through the surrounded by Chinese boys and girl,S who collected',
garden at night,' when, unaware of Teddy lying stretched ';; from all corners, keeping shy of the camera, however,
out <lIld asleep, he -was to step on the dog's tail lying but cilrious to see them taking 'moving pictures, as'
across the path. Teddy's master stood just outside of they thought we were. A good many of them knew
the camera lines, and y"hen Mr. Atwell' cC!me along Priscilla Dean, 1:m cert~in, for they have 'movie the
Teddy lay· perfectly still and never moved until his aters dowi, there, too. Even the shopkeepers came out
master shouted "Jump, Teddy-now, bark-ba'rk!" and of their stores to watch, and in ho time we were sur-
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rounded. It was rather a thrilling experience to be
down Chinatown and hemmed in by Orientals-what if
some Chinese Lon Chaney should pop out on us, 1
thought! But then I remembered I was with Priscilla
Dean, and from her pictures I knew she could handle
tad Orientals quite capably. Besides, as soon as' we
stepped within range of the camera they got out of
the way. So if you ,",,,ant to run the chance of being
chased with a gun, just level a camera at some Chinese
and they'll disappear like nlagic out of your sight as
fast as they can.
, After I got over my timidity, it amused me greatly
to see that gang of curious Chinese follow us all around,
and as soon as the camera man would ask them to
stand still so we could get a picture of them as back
ground-they all scrambled out of range. Shopkeepers
would scoot into their shops only to reappear as soon
as the camera was turned away. Even the kiddies will
dodge. Two little Chinese flappers who appeared very
Americanized when asked to pose ran away giggling
like the rest of them. To such a movie-struck fan
as myself, it seemed the most ridiculous situation. Can
'you imagine American youngsters running away from
having their picture taken with Priscilla Dean? Vve
went around looking in the funny little shops and
watching the Chinese children playing their queer games.
Finally, after a great deal Of bribing, an old Chinaman
let us use the location of his shop for a picture.

There's one thing in favor of using Chinatown as
a location. The camera men don't ever need to worry
about the pedestrians getting in the way of the little
black box. But I'm glad I'm not a Chinaman. I
wouldn't want to miss the thrill of having my picture
taken with Priscilla Dean for anything!

It w~s Bebe Daniels who gave me an adventure that
was the most novel, in the way of location trips. Bebe
took me out to sea with her and as I never had much
experience as a sailor on the briny deep you can under
stand what a thrill that was! Besides that, there was
the added thrill of meeting Bebe. All movie fans can

appreciate ~vhat it n;ust be'lik'e actually to see her in
real life.

"Of course, a soon as you get out to Hollywood
you'll want to see Bebe Daniels, won't you?" everybody
said before I -left the East. \/Vell, I would have been
a queer fan if I didn't for what filmgoer doesn't wor
ship at her shrine?

"Have you met Bebe Daniels yet? You must be
su re to do so," said every movie star 1 met as soon
as I arrived in Hollywood. This sort of talk, together
with my own enthusiasm, had me so worked up that
it was almost impossible for me to get the usual appre
ciation out of anything I did, so impatiently was I wait
ing for the time when I could see Bebe.

I was only in Hollywood a little over a week when
the opportun.ity came to go along with her on location
to take some boat scenes for her new picture. It was
necessary to make a very early start as it took two
hours to get to San Pedro where we were to board the
boat. I don't know why they call that Los Angeles
Harbor when it is so far away from the city itself
and takes so long to get there. Two girls came along
-in the car that called for me. One was the script holder
and the other girl was Bebe's hairdresser. Oh, how
grand to be a star and even have your own hairdresser
to go along and attend you everywhere!

When we reached Wilmington, which is a short dis
tance in the opposite direction from San Pedro, they
were transferring a whole truck load of boxes to the
boat which was quite a good-sized schooner. It was
supposed to be a smugglers' ship, I learned. It was a
boat used exclusively for moving-picture purposes and
was rented out to all the different companies when their
pictures called for schooners. But Bebe Daniels hadn't
arrived yet, so I couldn't be interested in much of any
thing. And then her car drove lip; and I was intro
duced to the same dark-eyed little Bebe we all know
so well and t,o another good-looking, slender, dark lady
who turned out to be Mrs: Daniels. They invited me
to get into the car and sit between them until the boat

Continued on page 92

...;~ .. They had to hold the cameras to keep them from being pitched' over:



He isn't cunning little
Wesley Barry any more;
he's a gawky, long
legged youngster, a

real "Penrod."

Wesley Barry's grinning face is a welcome antidote for
sentimental scenes.

I HATE that guy," Wesley Barry declared to me'
. one day, pointing to a man across the table.

"Some day I'm gonna be a director, so that I
can fire everybody like him."

The man didn't seem greatly disturbed; he went
on with his luncheon and talked amiably to the camera
man near him.

"He's the assistant director," v, esley the obliging
volunteered. "Every director has one so that there's
some one around for the company to hate. Saves a
lot of wear and tear on the director. He calls yOlt
early in the morning and doe' all the dirty work. Oh,
how I hate him!"

"But how about the director?"
He gave me one withering glance. Those of you

who have seen "Penrod" and remember the way he
looks at Marjorie Daw know that distracted, don't-you
know-anything-at-al1 expre sion .of his.

"Why the director's Mr. ~ eilan," he said \\·ith final
ity.

That settled it. You may have long admired Mar
shall Neilan;s work, you may look on him as one of
the most ingenious director in the bu iness, but until
you have heard this tw~lve-year-old, freckled wonder
speak of him yOll don't realize that he is the one per
fect creation in a world that, seen even through the
eye of a boy who has had a sensationally success
ful career, is frequently wanting. Stumbling on that
whole-souled devotion of his made me understand a
little what it has meant to 'Vesley to play Penrod
under his direction.

Marshall eilan discovered vVesley Barry, you
know, and has fostered his career
eery step of the way. He has
kept an eye on his. reading, seen
to it that he got plenty of exer
cise and fresh air, and kept him
plaving with a crowd of boy~ in-

Oh, Boy!
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tead of hanging around the actors and
getting precocious and, fresh. And the
reward that has been promised Wesley
through his years of hard work has been
that he might ome day play Booth Tark
ington's Pew·od.

If ever a part was made to fit an actor
-or an actor born to fit a part-it would
seem to be Wesley Barry and Penrod.
But Mr. Neilan would not let him make
the picture until hard training had fitted
him for it, and until he had proved by
playing the part on the speaking stage
that he had really got inside the charac
ter. Even after that, the production was
delayed for a while until Wesley should
get more experience-and part of this



Of course that means Wesley Barry to all
motion-pic-
ture fans. By Helen Klumph
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experience was gained when he was loaned
by Marshall eilan to 111ake "School Days"
for the \Varner Brothers. v\ hen it was an
nounced a,t the completion of "Penrod" that
he was to be loaned again to make "From
Rags to Riches" I recalled how Wesley felt
about it the other time.

It was last year wh~n the last scenes of
"The Lotus Eaters" were being filmed, and
vVesley's part was to be the comic relief to
offset the heart-gripping love scene played by
John Barrymore and Colleen Moore. He had
to be mischievous, and above all else he had
to be fairly bursting with joy. But he had
just learned that he was not to return to
Los Angeles with Mr. Neilan-that he had
been loaned to another company. Sterling
little actor as he is, he could not play that
scene. He did it over and over again, but
the smile on his face looked frozen. His feet
were like lead when he tried to make them
skip. "1'11 get it this time, Mr. I eilan," he
would ay in an attempt at light-heartedness, .
but when he got on the set and tried to look
happy he just couldn't.

The) had to Ret that scene, and they
had to get it right away, fOr the nearer
the day for Mr. Neilan's departure came,
the more doleful \;1, esley was. So the
assistant director did the cruelest thing
that could possibly have been done. He
remarked casuall), "By the way, \i\ es,
did yoa know our plans were changed?
You're going \Vest with us."

"\i\ hoop-ee." Wesley qlmost hit. the
ceiling. He rushed around under thmgs
and over things in his old way, swatting
the assistant director on the back
and then ducking past him, circling
around the studio and back to Mr.
Neilan. "Why didn't you tell me

He would much
rather have a por
trait taken like this
than a nice, dressed-

liD one.

before?" he asked, his face wreathed in smiles.
"Just watch me do that scene now. Oh, boy!"

He went on and did one of the most deliciou<;
bits of acting in his career. Over the rest of
the company and particularly IVIr. Neilan there

felI a mantle of gloom. They hadn't real
ized until then the depth of the boy's de-

Continued on puge 101

None of the
possibilities
of Tarking
ton's famous
story are
overlooked in
Wesley's
characteriza-

tion.
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The Screen
Critical comments on recent
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their difficulties any more than you
do.

The scene opens in Canton, China,
where .you are introduced to a beauti
ful la\ e girl. In addition to ropes
and ropes of g-olden hair he possesses
a mystic amulet which is none other
than a lost treasure of Solomon. vVith
the hero-who is either an Eng-lish
man or a Dane, I forg-et which-she
escapes to Africa where they find the
lost city of Ophir, very wild and
woolly and inhabited by a lost tribe
of white men.

Right here thing- , which have been
dragging a bit, begin to happen. The
natives are about to murder the g-irl,
but they find the amulet about her
neck, di cover it is one of their own
sacred charms, and chang-e their minds.
Moreover she has golden hair just like
their own pet goddess. Meanwhile a
negro tribe gets the bright idea of
making a human sacrifice of the hero.
But being good sports-and also ac
cording to their custom-they permit
him first to engage in a wrestling
match with one of their gang. He
wins. and thev throw him into prison
which isn't so' good, but is better than
acting as leading man in the human-

sacrifice rites. N ow it happens that another English
man, years ago, had installed a wireless plant in the
Lost City; through this the hero manages to signal to
a newspaper office in London. A dauntless crew sets
out in aeroplanes to rescue our travelers, but just as
they land-and here the fade-out! ext week "The
Fatal Amulet!"

As you see, this is the sort of thing Rider Haggard
used to weave so vividly. The movement is not 0 rapid
as it might be, and ometimes the action drags, but
when things begin to happen they go like greased light
ning. And the sets are superb! Never have I seen
such vast pictures-huge and solid-you almost believe
in the Lost City and that it has been there for untold
centuries. They could give our own directors a lesson
in remO\ ing the flimsy look of the studio set. The act
ing is good enough, what there is of it, for you must
admit that it doesn't take much acbnO" to get into fatal
difficulties all the time and let the cenario writer rescue
you.. Mia May is the girl; she is pretty and agile-she
has to be ag-ile-and her golden hair impressed me as

. much as it did the natives. The director's name is Joe
.1ay. The Oracle will tell you he is her brother. As
for Mia May. you probahly know that she is considered
one of Europe's leading screen players. .

I can't of course judO"e the entire picture by this
installment but I can say. that I like the sample. It
is fantastic, imag-inati\ e. and beautifully' photographed,
and has in' addition the irresistible charm of far-off
lands :and peoples. I

The sets for "Mistress of the World," the German serial, are superb.

I s the old-fa hioned serial coming back home where
all will be forgiven? And if it does, will it find
"Welcome" on the movie mat? .

There was a time when no motion-picture program
was complete without one of these death-defying thrill
ers with the "continued-in-our-next" ending. You
know the kind-they usually left the hero hanging from
a precipice by his teeth. holding the fainting heroine in
one hand and stranglinO" a boa constrictor with the
other. The idea was that you mu t come again next
week to learn how he extricated himself from this try
ing position. It's the sarile syst~m that obtains in the
continued magazine story, and these haven't shown any
signs of wanin'o-. popularity. But, aside from a few
"perils" from Ruth Roland 'and a few more from An
tonio Mor:eno, we haven't of 'late seen any of the~e

ma terpieces of suspense. And many of the fir t-class
theaters l~mg aO"o abandoned thai form of film drama.

But no\", comes a sUf)erthriller from Germany to be
run in what the producers hope will be four breath
taking in. tallments. It has the ambitious title of "Mis
tress of the_ 'i\ arid." It was ma(le originally in fifty
two reels. ',and it took a solid month to run it. (You
know from the V/a!!ller "Ring" how the Germans love
to take their amusement in solid chunks which la t for
ever.). Over here the reels have been cut down to a
mere four weeks-running one secti.on a week. I have
seen- only' the .first section,' so the element of suspense
,'\rill be strong in thi$ revie\v as well as the pictl11'e. for
r:don't know.how tthe heroine or hero \\rill get out of



in Review
productions which are clear, straight
!lnd dependable.

Smith
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"A Doll's House."

\ rith this picture we get O!.lt of the opium-pipe
dreams and down to the human fact- of realism. For
the play "vas written by that \\'ise old Norwegian who
still remains the master of reali m-Henrik Ibsen.
James Gibbon Huneker said, "Ib en understood souls,
but he did not understand the box offi~e." This has
been partially true of the stage. whid1 has not made
a financial success of Ibsen. It remain to be een
how the screen audiences art to receive a genuine
Ibsen drama told without any compromi. e with movie
traditions.

For this is the best Ibsen transference we have
ever seen on the screen and also, to my mind. the best
Nazimova picture-if you except "Out of the Fog."
The story of the husband and \\ife who lived merrily
together without a glimmer of understanding until the
cata. trophe, ha been unfolded \\·ith ympathy and re
straint \\'hich pTaces Charle Bryant-the star's hus
1and-in the front rank of directors. It was a hard
thing to do and often he mu t haye been tempted to
twist the plot a bit-to tack on a happy ending in-
tead of haying i\ ora walk out and bang the door.

But he stuck to hi. gun and azimo\'a tuck with
him. Her picture of the restle s. twittering girl-wife
uddenl)' awakened to \\'i dom and maturity is one of

the memorable events of the screen year.
I f you like azimova you hould enjoy this picture,

though I should \\'arn you that it lack the exotic
atmosphere on which so much of the appeal of the
earl) Jazimova productions rested. If you like
Ibsen I can as-ure you that you won't have
your sensibilities shocked by a cheap movie
version. I f yOU like them both-as I do
you should el;joy yourself thoroughly. But
don't make the mistake of the old lady who
took a party of children to see th(." play
because "A Doll's House" sounded like such
a jolly little show, just the thing for, the
kiddies.

Those who like both Nazimova and Ibsen should find complete
satisfaction in "A Doll's House."

"Where is My Wandering Boy
To-night?"

I didn't know what
on earth to make of
this thing, and, if any

of my readers do
know, I wish they

would write
in and tell
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"Glass Houses," with Viola Dana, is just another
"CindereUa" story.

"A Stage Romance."
In my. .favorite. ol.d chophouse, right over the table'

w~ere I I.Ike !O SIt, IS a photograph of Edmund Kean.
HIS face IS thl11 and moody and interesting, and he sug
gests a number of romantic things-none of which is
associated in the 'faintest degree with William Farnum.
That is one of the reasons why I resent Mr. Farnum
in the role of this great English actor who is the hero
of this Drury Lane romance. And if he doesn't look
like Edmund Kean ofI:stage, he looks still less like Ed
mund Kean playing Shakespeare behind the footlights.
If there is anythi~g funnier than Mr. Farnum as
Hamlet it is Mr. Farnum as Romeo. I find this par-

"The Ruling Passion."
Again the suave and affable George Arliss in a suave

and thoroughly amusing comedy. He appears as a
tired business man who is weary of amassing millions

and decides to take a rest
cure. But the only thing
that occurs to him is to go
to work again; this time as
the owner of a humble
garage. His double life
the weary rich man in his
palatial home, the busy
mechanic thoroughly happy
in overalls and automobile
grease-is a joy to follow,
there is a smile ironic or
otherwise in every moment
of it. Doris Kenyon plays
the pretty daughter without
which a movie millionaire
could not possibly appear.

ticularly irritating because I admire Bill Farnum in the
i'ight rilles-his Jean Valjean in "Les Miserables" was
an unforgetable characterization. But Edm~md Keand
And R01'neo and Hamlet! "A Stage Romance" was a
cruel error. .

"Boomerang Bill."
I don't know how you

feel about Lionel Barry
more, but personally, I'll go
to see him in any old kind
of a play. This isn't
merely matinee-idol wor
ship, though I'll confess
that he is my idea of what
a really good-looking man
looks like. But his skill in
handling even the most or
dinary sort of a role seems
to me absorbingly interest
ing.

He needs all this-and
perhaps a bit more-in
"Boomerang Bill." It is
the old, old tale of the
crook who reforms and
then goes back for one
more porch-climbing expe
dition for the sake of a
O'irl. There is the prison,
the release, and the Enoch-

rden scene through the
window where he sees the
girl happily married to an

other man. I have often wondered why the producers
waste one of the greatest stars we have on bunk like
this. It was Lionel Barrymore himself who answered
thi query in the interview with him published in the
March PTCTURE-PLAY. But despite his very clear ex
planation, I still think it is a pity.

"Moran of the Lady Letty."
This is a Frank . orris sea story abounding in salt

air and waves and hearties who shiver their timbers.
Dorothy Dalton and Rodolph Valentino romp over the
decks at top speed and seem thoroughly to enjoy their
rescue from evening clothes. For Dorothy-usually so
dressy-wears a short skirt, a sweater; and a tam, while
Rodolph .rejoices in so'westers and only appears once
in his traditional soup-and-fish. It's a rough yarn of

by the glorious titles

"Red Hot Romance."
There is no doubt about

the burlesque in this picture,
however, and very amusing
burlesque it is, too. They do
say that the play of this
jazzed melodrama was once
written seriously for Douglas
Fairbanks. But it got
shelved somehow' and "years
later," as the subtitles say,
John Emer on and Anita
Loos got hold of it. What
"The Tavern" is to the inn
melodramas and what "Cap
tain Applejack" is to the pi
rate yarns, this-tale is to the
"Graustal'k'~ school of ro
ma'nce ·where the clean-cut
specime.n of At;'erican man
hood gets'stuck in a hostile
little island. and proceeds to
show how sllperior he.i to
any other kind of hero. This
kingdom's name is "Bunk
?iiia,'! ~h.i<:h giyes you an
tdea of the plot. "Needless
to say it is carried over chiefly
of Miss Loos. '

m.e. I saw 3tseyeral weeks ago and have worried about
it ever since, and to this day and minute I haven't the
foggiest idea whether the producer intends me and you
and the rest of us to take it seriously.

It is a tale about the boy alone in the wicked city
and the mother with her light in the window and the
robbed bank and the rescued prison warden and the
home-once-more finish. It might be a burlesque of
"Turn to the Right," or it might be a serious attempt
to make another "Over the Hill" picture. Perhaps the
director thought the sophis
ticated fans would' laugh and
the sentimental faus would
sob, and he would clean up
from both angles. I pre
sume, however, that anyone
who could take the title seri
ously will take the picture

.and story seriously and enjoy
it hugely. Cullen Landis is
the wandering boy, and Vir
ginia True Boardman is the
s~ffering mother. Among
other things it has a magnifi
cent railroad wreck. But,
taken altogether, to me it is
the prize puzzle picture of
the season.
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effect on celluloid that it has on Italian wines. For all
t~·.at, its. elaborate scenes are not without interest, if it
is only the interest of comparison. There are solemn
pictures-half a1;>surd, half impressive of the Senate in
session, of the fighting Gauls and of CCCSal-'S legions
crossing the Rubicon. The historic stn;ggle for power
in which Sulla, PQ1i/'lpcy, and Ccesar were involved, was
presented as more or less of a commonplace poli-There isn't

"Moran of the Lady Lettv" gives us Valentlllo alld Dorothy Dalton ill a rough
. background.

Doris Kenyon appears with George
Arliss in "The Ruling Passion," a
thoroughly amusing
comedy. .

"The Sea Wolf" order, but
quite entertaining.. There is
one fight, with the hero and
villain swung far out on the
yardarm of the rigging
which alone is worth the ad
mission price. And also it is
novel and amusing to see both
of these correct stars of so
ciety stuff having such a good
time roughing it.

"The Grim. Comedian."
Another stage play by Rita Weiman.

anyone writing to-day who
can give a more vivid, and at
the same time a more genuine
picture of the fascinating life
which goes on back-stage.
Unfortunately in this story
Frank Lloyd, the director, has let his sense
of melodrama run away with him. 'vVe are
quite sure Miss Weiman didn't write any
of those wild scenes where a stage mother
rushes in to shoot her old lover because he
sent flowers to her daughter. The realIy
strong bit of work was done by Jack
Holt who made the villain so human
and likable that all moral standards
were reversed.

"The Prodigal Judge."

In this film Maclyn Ar
buckle gives a perfect picture
of Vaughan Kester's genial
old. character, Judge Sloc'um
Price. This characterization
is the. best part of a very in
teresting, if somewhat stere
otyped tale of Tennessee. It
is fulI of faithful dusky serv
ants, Mississippi River boats,
"befo' the wah" characters,
and Southern belIes. Jean
Paige, as the heroine, is kept
busy worrying about for
tune hunters most of the time,
and is not called upon for so
very much acting. But the
old judge is the real thing.
And the wind up is almost as
thrilling as the one in "Way
Down East."

By the way, I hope no one will fuss as the lady did
behind 'me, about which Arbuckle was playing the role.
She nearly collapsed when she saw the name on the
screen. This one is MacIyn, not "Fatty," and he gives
an excelIent performance.

"Julius Cresar."
This picture is a study in an

tiquity in more ways than one.
Aside from its background of
Rome, B. c., it is an example
of a very ancient era in film
lighting and direction. It
is an Italian film which
has evidently been
laid aside to grow
old and mellow.
But, alas, time does
neW have the same



Romances of Famous Film Folk
Xnformal-unconventional-and full of good fun, just as you might
expect, is the love story of Douglas MacLean and Faith Cole.

By Grace Kingsley

s elf.
'Better luck
next time.'

The winds oj
adversity have
not touched
the Douglas
MacLean Jam-

ilv.

are away ahead of the story," interrupted
Doug. "So I went up to the office floor,
where the students were waiting to see
some of the professors, and pretty soon
along the hall came Faith. I looked at
her and she looked at me. Then I

went and said to Frank
Morgan, '\iVho is that

girl ?' He answered,
'That's Miss Cole.

Haven't you met
her? She is go
ing to be in our
cIa s s .' She
went out just
the n. so I
didn't' have a
c han c e to

meet her.
'Foiled
again!' I
said to my-

in New York MacLean met Daniel Frohman, who en
couraged him to go on the stage. At the end of his
first season, John Emerson-then a stage director-sug
gested that he go to Sargent's Dramatic School, and
that, you see, was the hand of fate, or Cupid, if you
prefer.

"There's nothing about our romance in that!" urged
Mrs. MacLean, when we had gone that far, as we
were chatting one night out on the terrace of the Mac-'
Leans' pretty Hollywood home. She looked very
piquant as she said it, with the light from the Japanese
lantern falling on her face. .

"Ah, I'm just heightening the suspense!" smiled her
husband. "Besides, I never knew you through junior
year, you know. When senior year came, I decided to
go back-I wanted to find out whether Alma and Olive
Tell were coming back. so I went over to school. And
tl":ere in the elevator I saw Faith! She looked very
pretty that day. I remember the dress she had on.
But she never even noticed me."

"A fter that my sweet husband would be standing out
on the corner smoking a cigarette, and finally--" put
in his wife.

"Oh, )OU

W E'RE married, but we've never been intro
duced !"

"N 0, he just sort of picked me up!"
But let me stop this shocking business right here.
In the first place, Mrs. Douglas MacLean is ,ery

pretty, very girlish, very chic, and can say things like
that last remark. In the second place, he is the son
of a Baptist clergyman, is Douglas MacLean.' and con
trary to the old saw about clergymen's sons, he's the
most blameless and correct individual imaginable; while
she is the daughter of Grant Fremont Cole, for maily
years speaker of the New York. State Assembly, and
the two live right up to the best traditions of their
families. .

Not that the MacLeans go in at all for society, though
with their connections they might easily do so. But
Douglas is much too busy with his work as a Thomas
H. Ince star, and Mrs. MacLean had so much of society
life when she was a girl that she grew heartily weary
of it.

That, in fact, was how she came to meet Douglas
MacLean, for, tiring of pink teas, Faith Cole decided.

she would attend dra
matic school, just to kill
time.

Just about that time,
.Doug MacLean, who
was engaged in the bond
business in Philadelphia.
took a vacation. and went

to New York,
whence he ex
pected to sail to
Europe wit h a
friend. . But the
friend's fat her
died, and the trip
was given up.

\, hile he was
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Mrs. MacLean does/! 't care to mix into' her husband's business affairs,
but in everything else they play together.

"I had met about everybody else, but nobody
ever introduced me to Miss Cole. But finally we
were cast in a play together. So you see I made
love to her without ever being introduced to her."

"Sort of picked me up, as it were," suggested
Mrs. MacLean, with a twinkle.

"The day of the first rehearsal Faith smiled and'
said 'Good morning!'" Doug went on. "I ac
knowledged her greeting with alacrity, and told'
her, 'I am cast to play opposite you!' Faith
merely said, 'Are you?' She didn't seem a bit ex
cited over the news. Then the stage director came
over and cal1ed us to rehearse. So I found my
self inaking impassioned speeches to a lady I had
never been introduced to! I read them out of a
book, too, which made it all the worse. The pro
duction went on, and we were very good in it, I
know that, especially the love scenes! Eh, Faith?
Then we did 'Hedda Gabler' together. We got
to kidding at rehearsals. I'd say, 'Pistols, Hedda?'
as if I were inquiring, 'Ice cream, Hedda?'· So
they wouldn't put us in plays together any more.
·Rotten luck, we thought it was!"

At a special school matinee MacLean appeared
in "The Island of Broken Hearts," al1 dressed up
in green tights, and Maude Adams who was in
the professional audience sent for him to play a
role in "The Legend of Leonora," which she was
then casting.

The romance between Douglas MacLean and
Faith Cole went merrily on. .

"vVe started out for 'life study' as they called
it at school," said Mrs. MacLean. "But we stud
ied each other principa,l1y, I guess. We went to
gether three months, and then he proposed."

Mrs. MacLean smiled in the soft darkness. One
caught a gleam of it by the light of the match
Doug lit to light his cigarette, along with the look
they gave each other. A very real love mating
this, founded on understanding, congeniality, char
acter, and fineness of soul. So far the winds of
adversity have touched them lightly, so there's been
no severe test. One is glad of this, that their life
has been smooth sailing. Their darkest hours were
during s~veral long months in California, when
Mrs. MacLean was an invalid.

"I was taking her home from the theater one
night, and I proposed in a taxicab. I told the
driver to drive us around in the park for a while.
I had been rehearsing proposals to myself for
days, but I never said a thing when the time came
that I had intended saying! I even had planned
things to say if I was refused. But I wasn't.

"The first time I ever kissed Faith? On the
stage! We were so glad we had that scene? At
any rate I was, and Faith has admitted since that she
was, too. .

"Our parents didn't object greatly, though Father Cole
did think it his duty to make a mild remonstrance. But
we won him over. ": i

"I was playing in Maude Adams' GQ1~~pany, and Faith..
insisted on being married on a W,-- .. ,csday-said it was
her lucky day. The trouble with Wednesday for me
was that, besides rehearsal and evening performance, I
also had a matinee. But I was finished at the end of
the first act, so to please' Faith I consei-Jted." We went
out to her home on Long Island, where my fatHer mar
ried us, and her father gave her away, and then I had
ttl ·ho.rry hack for myeven-in'g' performance. .I .had '3

husy day that day! We kept ou.r marriage from ,the
company, .but ope.of - the boys that evening kept sing-.
ing at me, 'Good-by, boys, I'm ready to be married!'

And Miss Adams would smile in an odd little way
every time "ve met-. I didn't know why. We had been
married very quietly so that the papers wouldn't get
the story, but they did get it somehow, and Faith tele
phoned me that evening right after the show, 'Have
you seen the a fternoon papers? They\ e got the most
<lwful picture of me!-' That seemed to' be the only
thing that was ~roubling her-that her picture wasn't
good! The fact that the papers said, 'Miss Faith Cole

_121arries an actor,' and that that was about ali they did
say about me, didn't worry her in the least!"

The MacLeans went to Pittsfield, Massachusetts, at
the end of the run of the Maude Adams play, where
Doug ,;'rent into' stock at- thirty-five dellars·a ·,~eek: . - .

"My salary was to have been thirty dollars," said
Doug. "It was Wal1ace vVorsley who was managing

Continued on page 98 .



Here is Doug as he will appear in the character of Robin Hood, with Enid Bennett w!lo is to be his leading lady. Mary,
apparently, would like to take Miss Bennett's plal:e.

Patsy Rut!l
Miller is ap
pearing in a
Tom Mix pic-.

.ture-but not
in t!lis co s-·

Wille.

What the Headliners are Doing.

M ARY PICKFORD and Douglas Fairbanks have
bought the Hampton studio and will use it as
the future home of all family productions.

Marshall Neilan will probably direct "Tess" for Miss
Pickford, and Alan. Dwan has been engaged for the
next Fairbanks picture. It was Neilan who directed
Mary in "Madame Butterfly," and it was Dwan who
\Vas responsible for many of Fairbanks' early successes.
Again the old favorites are combining forces.

It has been a lazy winter in Hollywood. Some blame
it on the climate; others on atmospheric conditions pre
vailing throughout the country. Neither Mary nor
Douglas has worked since coming back from Europe,
and Charlie Chaplin has been another prominent man
about town. But his studio has been deserted. Anita
Stewart has finished her last picture for Louis B.
Mayer and Katherine 'MacDonald is also held up on
production, and is enjoying a pleasant vacation.

Nazimova goes
right ahead. She
has completed "A
Doll's House" and
is now appearing
in "Salome." The
settings, designed
by Natasha Ram
bova, are remark
ably beautifuL
The costumes have
been copied from
the drawings by

The News Reel
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Aubrey Beardsley. The critics will like them. And
\.vhat wi!l the censo.rs s~y? Mitchelt Lewis and Nigel
De ?rul.ler ~re play~ng 111 "Salome" while Charles Bry
ant IS dlrect111g, assIsted, of course, by Nazimova.

Again that Popular Tune.
Pauline Frederick's marriage to Doctor Charles Alton

Rutherford was a surprise even to her best friends.
p to the very day that \i\ illard Mack married Mrs.

Bebe Stone there were rumors that Pauline and \iVillard
would n;ake up and m~rry a&"ain. The divorced couple
were saId to be on fairly frIendly terms. Miss Fred
erick's new marriage has all the elements of a genuine
romance. About twenty years ago in Boston, when she
was sti!l Miss Beatrice Libby and just a schoolgirl, Miss
FrederIck met Doctor Rutherford, then a young medical
student. He wanted to marry her. But Miss Fred
erick went on the stage and had a brilliant professional
career and two unhappy matrimonial ventures. Her
first husband was Frank M. Andrews, an architect.
\.nd some years later she married Willard Mack.

As for Doctor Rutherford, he left Boston and went
to Seattle. But he did not forget his first love. For
many years he didn't see Miss Frederick. Last winter
when he came to Los Angeles he called on her and
found her the same charming girl he had loved as a
boy. Three days '. ·~r they were married. The wed
ding was a quiet vne with only Louise Dresser and
her husband Jack Gardner as' attendants. Noone knew
anything about it un~il Doctor Rutherford appeared at
the Robertson-Cole studios and let the secret be known.
The studio orchestra played the wedding march and
there was a rush of congratulations. As it happened,
Willard Mack was playing in vaudeville in Los Angeles
that week, and so I suppose he did the polite thing and
wished the bride luck and happiness. Anyway, Miss
Frederick 'is very ·happy. After finishing her picture,



It's an anxious time for a director who, while working on a close schedule, takes a company from New Yorlc to N.:w Orlealls fnr
location, and finds it railling on his a.rrival. This 11al'pened to Kenneth Webb recently IlJhile filming "Fair Lady" wi/h Betty Blythe.

Pauline Frederick's girl
hood sweel1,eart fuund

her the same
charming person
he had 10 ved
twenty yenrs be-

fore.

hortly after the Taylor murder the Screen \1 riters
Guild held a meetit1O", and the organization pledged it
self to answer all unfair and unwarranted attacks on
motion pictures. It also pledged itself to see that all
excuses for these attacks should be done away with.
The silly gossip parties of Hollywood must go, and the
writers have promised to work with the v\ omen's Clubs
and the civic authorities in Los Angeles to put a stop
to the whole ale slanders that are circulated about the
movies. Some of those who were prominent at the
Mathis, Elinor Glyn, Eve Unsell, Julien Josephson,
meeting were: Frank v\ oods, Jeanie Macpherson, June
Thompson Buchanan,
Louis Sherwin, Alan
Dwan, Lois Zell
ner, Rob Wag-
ner, A I b e r t
Shelby Le
Vino, Beulah
Marie Dix,
Frances Har
mer, and Helen
Christine
Bennett.

Congratula
tions!

Big celebra
tion at Mix
ville. Kyootin',
shootin', sing
in', and dancin'.
\i\ hat for?
Tom Mix, the
boss of one of
the few wild
and \voolly
towns left in
Califor
nia, is the
father of a
daugh
ter, Thoma
sina Mix.

Some Results of the Late Upheaval.

The murder of William Desmond Taylor stirred
Hollywood more than the public realizes. Mr. Taylor
was a popular and respected man, and until he was
shot down in his apartment he had not figured in the
colony gossip. And then the deluge of unfavorable
publicity descended upon Hollywood and the film world
in general. It was unfortunate that the names of Mabel
Normand and Mary Miles Minter were brought into
the case. When Joseph Elwell was killed in New York,
the names of any women who happened to know him,
and whom the police, at first, might have thought to
be concerned, were not made public.

But the killing of Taylor seemed to furnish a good
excuse for crying out, "Another movie scandal!" de
spite the fact ·that those who knew him at the studio
declared that he was a decent, quiet, and culttired gen
tleman. Every amateur and professional reformer in
the world seems bent on cleaning up the morals of the
movie folk; as for the movie folk, they are determined
to stand together and defend themselves against ma
licious and uncalled for attacks on their· private lives.

The Screen Writers Guild was one. of the first or
ganizations to see the need of a better understanding·
with the public. Many of its members are men of
international reputation who happen to be living in
Hollywood. They feel that the public doesn't know the
true situation and that the respectable persons who earn
their living in the movies are being classed with the
undesirables. Of course, there are undesirable. The
movie people realize this better than the reformers and
the pl'ocIucers are taking drastic steps to keep them out
of the studios. A year will see some big changes in
the studios, brought about by the companies· themselves.
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The latest news about the players, and of their doings
in and out of the studios.

By Agnes Smith

she ·and. Doctor Rutherford took a honeymoon trip
through the Grand Canon.
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Though Chaplin has long been back, his studio is still deserted.

The Troubles of a Star.
The ladi~s coo with delight at the sight of

a dear little child on the screen, but there was
little cooing on the Lasky lot during the film-

Rupert Hughes went to New York, and
soeiallife in the West Coast whirl nearly came
to a standstill. But he is coming back-oh,

goody, goody-to start
production at the Gold
wyn studios on "The
Bitterness of Sweets."
And, by the way, put "Re
membrance" and "Come
On Over" on your list
as pictures worth seeing.
Both stories were writ
ten by Mr. Hughes. and
the author himself di
rected "Remembrance."

The depression doesn't
seem to be bothering
Rex Ingram; halJing
completed "The
Prisoner of Zenda" he
is about to film "Black
Orc:hids," and then
"Toilers of tlte Sea,"
all of which are to be
big spectacular pro-

ductions.

Marie Prevost also had her troubles in
trying to take charge of a nursery. Twenty
babies took a much too active part in some
of the scenes for "Kissed."

"They're pretty good," explained Miss
Prevost, "but King Baggot and I have to

take two hours off every day while the ac-
tors and actresses take their naps. But of

course when they aU start crying at once, we
just take to the back lot and wait until the
row is over."

The little brothers of the famous are branch
ing out. George Stewart, brother of Anita,
is going to be starred in Christie comedies.
And Chandler, brother of Marjorie Daw,
wants to leave military school and become an
actor. Marjorie can't stop him because he is

. too big, but she had fondly hoped to send
him to Harvard and educate him to become a
dramatic critic.

ing of "The Proxy
Daddy." Thomas
Meighan says that here
after all members of his
ca t must be over eight
een years of age, and
Al Green, the director,
swears that he would
rather take charge of
the whole Selig zoo
than be responsible for
five children.

The presence of two
red-headed twins upset
the entire company.
One of the boys ran up
on the scaffolding of

a set and began to make faces at the director.
"Come down," yelled Mr. Green, "you'll break your

neck."
"Say," shouted the angel, "you come up and make

me!" .
And later the two boys got into a fight. It was just
a Iittle argument as to who was the better actor.
Mr. Green was asked to act as referee. To settle
the dispute, he picked one twin.

"Yuh," sneered his brother, "that's just what yOU
think. And who are you?"
"Only think," said Mr. Meighan, "I asked Edward

Peple to write this story for me. I wanted to play
in a picture with some children. But after

two weeks on location with this gang, I lost
ten pounds and aged ten years. Never
again !"

to dance."

Thomasina's mother is Vie
toria Forde Mix. Do you
remember her? . She used
to act in Tom's pict~tres.

William S. Hart is not a
bit jealous. They do say
that Mrs. Hart-who was
V\ inifred Westover-well,
anyway, Bill Hart just
smiles.

Speaking 'of vital sta
tistics, Elinor Glyn. is a
grandmother. Hollywood's
best dancer and most inde
fatigab1e worker is proud
of it.

"It's wonderful," she
says. "It gives me such a legitimate excuse

A Word About Directors.
.Cecil B. De Mille and Paul Iribe, his art director,

have returned from their trip to Europe. Poor Mr.
De Mille made the last half of his journey in an am
bulance. He acquired a bad case of inflamma-
tory rheumatism in Paris and left the train at
Pasadena because he was too ill to face the
reporters that: gathered at the depot in Los
Angeles. And that means that he was really
sick. Production on "Manslaughter" will be
delayed until he gets better.

William De Mille left for New
York before beginning work
on a screen version of "Nice
People." In. the title role will
be Wallace Reid, Bebe Daniels"
and VYanda Hawley. By the time thi~
magazine reaches you, Bebe may 'be
married to Jack Dempsey. Then
again, she may not. .

Noah Beery is a screen devil and
a home angel. vVhy are all villains
model husbands and fathers? However,
Noah, Jr. springs this on his dad. .

. "Do you know how I know wh~n break
fast is ready'? When I hear the coffee
b0il.ing over on the floor and when I smell
the tQast burning, then I know ,that dad
has finished cooking."

One of the most popular pastimes
of writers for the fan magazines is
prophesying who will comprise the
next crop of stars. Now come the
fIollywood press agents, headed by
Arch Reeve, president of their asso
ciation, to offer us their list of the
most promising among the girls. They
say they are betting on Colleen Moore,
Lois Wilson, Claire Windsor, Jacqueline
Logan, Helen Ferguson, Louise Lorraine,
Mary Philbin, Kathryn McGuire, Patsy
Ruth Miller, Maryon Aye, Pauline Starke.
and Bessie Love.

How about it-do you agree with
the press agents, or would you make
some different selections?



It was one of those dripping cold days when all
New York seemed to have flocked on the streets just
for the sport of bumping each other's umbrellas that
I made my way toward the fashionable Hotel des Artistes
to have tea with Corinne Griffith. I wanted to see some
one utterly comfortable, some one' lolling in front of
a cheerful fire in a heap of luxurious cushions, and I
was sure that Corinne would be. She was; she never
disappoints.

"Don't you ever have any troubles~don't you 'ever
have to make any sacrifices for your work-aren't you
ever oppressed?" I asked her. The clammy rain out
si~e ~ad affested my disposition, fl~19 the sight~Q.f .C.orinne
damtJly servmg tea and an' amazmg concoctIOn of cake
and whipped cream hadn't yet lulled me into inarticu-
lateness. -

"The troubles ne\ er last. They don't affect me be
cause I always know that some one will come along and
end them," she told me languorou Iy. "'i\ ho do you
suppose saved me from the last disaster that threatened
me?"

There were several men whose names came readily
to my lips, her director first among them.

"It was Mae Murray," she wenron drowsily. "When
I heard that I was'to go to California to work, I felt
as though I couldn't stand it. I went in to see her
her apartment is just around the corridor, you know
Clnd asked her advice, and she settled" the whole thing
for me. She is so clever; she saw right away how it
wO\lld be cheaper for the company to keep me working
here, so, qf .coqrse. I !<ll~\'!' wh~n.I explain..~<) tl!at .tq _t.h_~m
they would let me stay.

"This is my home. and I am so accustomed to the
Continued 011 page 95

you wiII, too.

Corinne Griffith is a constant refreshing bit of beauty who never forces upon you
the idea that she can be practical too.

Photo by Kenneth Alexnndcr

A Hothouse
Star

By Barbara Little

T HE man who said we have
no leisure class in America
had never met Corinne

Griffith. She is our national or
chid; she bears no more resem
blance to the hurrying, scurrying
life of America-and particularly
the motion-picture studios-than a
Corot landscape does to a slapstick
comedy. One never thinks of
Corinne doing anything; she just is.
And, knowing that, you have the
key to her unique personality and
unfailing allurement. Somehow
she manages to make pictures, but
no one knows how, for Corinne is
never flurried, never frantically
trying to acquire some new grace
or achievement to fit the demands
of a part, never oppressed by busi
ness worries as other stars are.
Fate, or whoever the director of
those things is, has always provided
for her, and she is calm in the quiet
assurance that fate always will.

Let the vim, vigor, and victory
chorus assemble and sing praises to
the stars who are "Just regular
girls;" I rejoice to have found one
who couldn't be like the rank and
file of humanity if she tried. She
is the living opposite of the "Do it
now!" philosophy, a constant re
freshing bit of beauty who never
forces upon you the idea that she
can be practical, too. And because
she is -like that, and because she
has been amazingly successful in
spite of it, 1 always want to know
her better than I do, as I am sure

Here is no tale of early struggles,
of vaulting ambition. Its languorous
course defies every copybook con
vention except the one that "you
can't keep a good thing down."



YOU WILL FIND

PHYLLIS WAINWRIGHT..

Too Many Recruits From the Chorus.
We are constantly hearing the cry "What's the matter

with the movies? Why are there so few good films?"
The reason is that most of the producers and direc

tors are going to the wrong source for their "ne,v
faces." Getting new players is all right. Variety is tqe
spice of life, we know, but why do all these so-called
clever and capable men nearly always go to the Follies
to get their new material?

I f we want to see chorus girls we'll go to see them
where they belong-in the chams.

I'm of the decided opinion that the new stars should
be graduated from the ranks. Consider, for instance,
Mary, Lillian, and Norma. Not one of them ever
stepped into a soft j0b in the films from the chorus.
Alice Terry worked her way up from an extra. So
did Agnes Ayres, Ann Forrest, and a host of others.
In fact the only really successful women of the screen
are those who achieved their success by hard work and
those who came from the stage with their success al
ready established, such as Pauline Frederick, Elsie Fer-
guson, and Nazimova. .

Continued on page 104

A Tribute That We Appreciate.
I want to express my appreciation

of the clever and interesting article
on John Barrymore in the February
issue. .

It rings true. The author realizes
the value of "building a monument
of enduring wonder and charm"
from fact and not from exaggerate.d
gossip and hearsay. The truth about
anyone who has accomplished big
things, in the hands of one who ~s

eyes to see is always more romantic
and interesting than any amount of

sugar-coated nonsense. To my mind "John the Mag
nificent" and PICTURE-PLAY have gairied by the article.·

It is a pleasure to find a magazine like yours which
deals with the lives and personalities of people the pub
lic loves to hear about.

Chicago.

A Warning for Cecil De MiUe.
I wish Cecil De Mille would stop making superfea

tures, and get down to something more human. His
pictures breed discontent in young girls and even mar
ried women, and make them dissatisfied with them
selves, their homes, and their surroundings. I know,
because I'm a young girl, seventeen to be exact, and I
know how many young girl feels after seeing one of
De Mille's "Husband-and-Wife" fashion pictures.

ALICE R. SHEA.
NO.3 Darcy .Street, Hartford, Connecticut.

more new ideas about different
phases of motion pictures in this
department each month than you
will under almost any single head
ing. Perhaps some of the ideas
expressed will stimulate ideas of
your own, and if this is the case
we hope you will give us the
chance to present them here to
the other fans.

MILDRED ROGERS.
Century Theater, New York City.

From An Opera Star-Who's Also a Fan.

I WONDER if it ever occurs to other motion-picture
fans that behind the footlights there are many·
motion-picture fans who are just as enthusiastic

as those who have never seen a studio or a stage, save
from a seat in the audience. As I read the letters each
.month in your "What the Fans Think" department, I
.am surprised that no one mentions this, and so on the
chance that our point of view may be as interesting to
the other fans as their views are to us, I will tell you a
little about us.

A few years ago when I was touring the country
with an opera company I noticed
that our premiere datzseuse bought a
copy of a picture magazine. Later
I observed that several members of
the company were reading them, and
occasionally I heard them talking
over the various interviews and ar
ticles they had read.

"Isn't that great ?" our leading
baritone remarked flourishing ·a pic
ture of WaIlace Reid's home, show
ing him and his wife romping on the
lawn with their little boy. "That
boy's headed right; no touring for
him. No· matter how hard he has to work he comes
home at night-not to some third-rate hote1."

In a short time I was as enthusiastic as any of them.
I read with the keenest interest about the pictures that
were being made and the people who were making
them, and from the reviews I picked out the pictures
I would want to see. The only thing I didn't like
about the fan magazines has disappeared now, fron:
yours 'at least. I didn't like them when the reviewers
raved about stars instead of teIling what they are really
like. But now your writers are alI delightfully frank.

I didn't appreciate what remarkable powers of dis
cernment this required in your interviewers until just
receiltly. In "The Chocolate Soldier" company in \ovhieh
I am playing there are many girls who also act in pic
tures. You should hear their comments as they read
your interviews with stars with whom they have played.

"I've played with her"-mentioning the name of a
prominent star-"in four pictures, and I couldn't have
told that well about her," is a comment that is frequently
made. And more than once I've seen them rush throug~l

Fanny the Fan's account of her doings to see if there
was any mention there of people they know.

Vie live most of the time in New York-we are of
the theater-and yen I am sure we read about motion
pictures and motion-picture folk with every bit as )l1uch
interest as the people to whom the whole art of acting
is a mystery.



The Twentieth
.Centu~y
Claims the

Queen

It is quite all right for Betty Blythe to go
campaigning among the ancients as Sheba
for a little while, but it is a relief to have
her return to present·day pictures and show
us how modern clothes should be worn.
These pictures are from her latest produc
tion, "Fair Lady," a Rex Beach romance,
which will be released by United Artists:



As in previous Lubitsch productions, th'e
chief .interest in "The Loves of Pharaoh"

. centers in the great mob scenes. But
there is great interest, too, iri two of the
leading players in this picture-Emil lan
nings, 'who is fast establishing himself
as one of ·the most powerful character
actors on the screen, and Henry Liedtke,

who appeared ill "Passion."

The Loves of"
Pharaoh

Some glimpses ofa massivenew production made
by' Ernest LUbitsch, the director of "Passion."

Dagny Serv~e8, at the left, 'is a Viennese for whom Ernest
lubitsch predicts even greater success in America than t.hat
enjoyed by Pola Negri and Henny Porten, who' appeared
ill his previous productions. Dagn)' Servues plays the
leading purl, thut 'of a slave girl, in this vast production.



This massive, spectacul.ar set is only one· 'of lIlany constructed for "The Loves of Pharaoh." In this production
Ernest Lubitsch set out vitally to recre'ate the dvilizatioll of . Pharaoh's time, and in doing it spared 110 labor nor
expense. The entire Egyptian ·.city in which th.e action transpires-and of which this is but a small part~took
only four weeks to build, but months of'research iii Egyp tian museums preceded the actual work. Thousands of
workmen, thousands of actors, .and the combined skill of many distinguished artists all played a part in the making

. of this picture.



---~

The Wave of
Romance

r of Zenda" appeared as a n~vel some
.,.-- ------,th1~~:ea--ago, it created such 'a sensation that it started

a wave of romantic' novels that swept a dozen or more
m)1hical kingdoms into the geography of the younger and
more romantic set. Then ten years ago the same story
caused a second sensation when, with James ~. Hackett
in the leading role, it appeared as one of the first important"
feature pictures. And now it promises to arouse great
enthusiasm again, for Rex Ingram has revivified the story
in pictures with Alice Terry, shown at the left, and Bar·

bara Le Marl', shown below, in leading roles.

Lois Lee and Malcolm
Macgr!lgor provide a
charming love story against
the background of intrigue
and adventure of this story.



Pretty as she looks. in the
quaint and the crude cos·
llunes in this prorluction.
she looks even more strik
ing when she dons a rid·

ing habit.

Qme Variations
ebe

Before' Bebe Daniels r"tirerl from stardom to~ appear ill
Famous Playe~'s pr~ductions, 'she made 'a picture that will,
delight the hearts of her admirers-for hel:e we have not
only the gay, irrepressible Daniels self, we have also some
charming variations. "A Game Chicken" the picture is
called, and it concerns bootleggers, bravery, romance, aud
,Bebe. There is something sadly prllphetic about her, pic·
ture at, the right; it seems almost ~s though she knew
she was carrying flowers to her funeral as a star. But
never mind; Hebe doesn't. And perhaps she will prove to

be a star even if she isn't called one.



.-/

The 'presence of two- reigning favorites'
important events

Not so long ago the unfailing recipe for a successful picture was,
"Put Gloria Swanson and plenty of striking gowns in it," and a
little later the test of a sure·fire success became "Does Rudolph
Valentino play in it?" Now what do yo~ suppose would happen if
they both played in a picture? You will, soon have a chance to
find out, for a, forthcoming' production, some scenes of which are
shown here, boasts the presence of both the glamorous Gloria and

, the mesmeric Rudolph.



.Rocks
make this picture one of the
of the ·year.

"Beyond the Rockeu was writ
ten by Elinor Glyn especially
for Gloria Swanson and Ru
dolph Valentino-or 0111:

might say it was cut to fit
them, for co·stumes play all

important part in the pictures
of these players. Gloria has
done her best· work in lavish
mod·ern settings and Rudolph
is at his best when set ·off y
clothes of a more romantic
age, so this picture gives
ample opport\lllity for. bOlh.

o Perhaps you will find· in thi~

thllt Gloria is quite as· at·
tractive in quaint old·fash
ioned furbelows, and that
Valentino in ordinaty, modern

clothes is yet Valentino.



One of the most lovable old players in
America is Maclyn Arbuckle, who plays
.the title role in the Vitagraph produc
tion, "The Prodigal Judge." Here is
no ordinary actor of parta-here is a
real creator of genuine characterization.
And, incidentally, he is not related to
any !lther player of the same name.
How he came by the knowledge of hu
man 'nature that enables hini to play
with such sympathy and un<lerstanding
is told in the story on the opposite page.



""Jus' Call Me Jedge"
If you have seen the leading character in "The Prodigal Judge," you will want to know more about· him. '

By Harold Howe

1he "Judge's" home is on a farm at Waddington, New York.

YES, suh, jus' call
me 'jedge.' "

The portly
form of Maclyn 1'

buckle reclined com
fortably in a chair
just off the set in the
Vitagraph Eastern
studio, and his broad,
good-humored face
smiled a welcome.
He was resting be
tween making scenes
fo,r the picture in
which he appears with
Jean Paige. Perhaps
you have never seen
Maclyn Arbuckle on
the screen-he has
appeared in compara
tively few films-but
it is quite likely, judg
ing from the recep
tion he received in
"The Prodigal
Judge," that he will become as well known to film fans
as he is to followers of the legitimate stage, where he
has spent most of a long career.

"Oh," I opined, "you have adopted the name 'since
playing Ju.dge Slocum Pried"

"No, suh, it came b) me honestly. You see I was
a defeated candidate in Bowie County, Texas, for the
office of justice of the peace. That was during the
days when I was a soap-box orator, befo' I went on
the stage. I was defeated, but I got the title of 'jedge,'
and .it has stuck. In Texas all defeated candidates are
so dubbed."

"You like the title role of 'The Prodigal Judge?' "
"Yes, suh, indeed I do. I knew Vaughn Kester-the

author-intimately, and I always wanted to play Judge
Slocum Price. I have always liked wholesome plays
that taught a moral. From Jim Hackler in 'The County
Chairman" to last season's 'Daddy Dumplin's' I have
welcomed playin' the character that oozes into folks'
troubles and jus' naturally straightens them out.

"I reckon real life is full of those wholesome folk
who take other people's blImps and live out a moral
without being preachy. And that kind of play where
right downs wrong, is what folks like to see as long
as it doesn't smack of prudery."

"Is thaf what you aim to do on the screen?"
"Yes, suh, if I can get the stories. I want to typify

on the screen what I have stood fo' fo' twenty-eight
years on the stage--clean, wholesome plays of Ameri
can life. 'The Prodigal Judge' is that type of play.
The main character goes down into oblivion through
drink-wife leaves him-you know the story; but when
the call comes to him to buck up and fight-stan' by
his guns fo' those he loves, he is there with a venge
ance." Mr. Arbuckle straightened up in his chair and
smackecd his fist into the palm of his other hand. I
now got a glimpse of the Bowie County orator.

"He pulls himself together, smooths out the wrinkles,
and sets himself and his friends on their feet right side

3

up. I always feel,
when playin' such a
role, that I am a
humble instrument
for good in the Al
mighty's scheme of
things. Because the
Lord knows there is
considerable wrong
all around us, and it
is the wholesome play
or picture which re
vives in humans, the
desire to fight a pere
grination Satanwise.
All the preachin' of
the clergy can't equal
the moral, eye-openin'
qualities of one clean
and upliftin' play. If
I spend the balance
of my life on earth
bringin' such plays to
the screen, I will pass
out happy. Do you

get the point, boy?-it is spreadin' happiness." He
rose on a call from the director and placed a kindly
hand on my shoulder. "Jus' wait-be back directly."

The scene depicted the serving of a mint julep to
Mr. Arbuckle. He sat at a table and fingered the glass
lovingly. Into his face crept an expression of beatific
joy. "Gee!" an electrician exclaimed, close to my ear,
"he gives you a thirst just to watch him." And as he
spoke, Judge Price began to drink. Every drop as it
reached his throat brought its expression of ecstasy
t1l1til a perfect crescendo of joy flooded his face. When
I saw this scene in the projection room later on, a chap
near me whispered: "I can taste that mint julep my
self."

When the "jedge" returned I complimented him on
his luck. "Mint juleps," I added, "are scarce nowadays.
It 'pays to be an actor."

"Lord, boy," Mr. Arbuckle grunted, "that was not
a mint julep. I was actin'. For six weeks off an' on
I have been consumin' ginger ale," a grimace, "and no
one will be gladder'n I when Judge Price reforms and
lays off the stuff. It is almighty hard to simulate the
real effect of a mint julep," he made a profound bow
as if paying tribute to a departed deity, "with ginger
ale a-tricklin' down one's throat instead. At least the
mint was real and there for the sniffin'."

I then asked the "jedge" if he would tell me more of
his campaign for justice of' the peace. The beginning
of the tale had sounded promising.

"All right, son, but I must go back a bit. In the
old days there wasn't much in the way of barbecues
for a strugglin' lawyer in Texarkana, so I decided that
my friends ought to elect me to a high office. I had
no regular hours for meals and no regular meals for
hours. So they suggested that I should run for justice
of the peate.'

"I ran. It was as unique a campaign as the Lone
Star State had ,ever seen. In American political his
tory its date marks the late summer and fall of 1888.



84
I was already a Shakespeare ,enthu
siast, so I thought up the',happy idea
of quoting Shakespeare as one fea
ture of campaign spellbinding, so my
favorite stunt was to recite from
'Richard IlL' I quoted the selection
following the dream from which
Richard awakes, crying. 'Giv.e me
anQther horse! Bind up my wounds !'

"I closed all my orations with the
solemn promise, that if I were elected
to the high office of justice of the
peace in the great State of Texas I
would see to it that my title was de
served, Justice should be done to
all-and it would be such even
handed justice that peace was bound
to follow. It seemed to me that this
was surely a winnin' pledge, and I
thought victory at the polls was cer
tain.

"My opponent as I told you was
a long, slab-sided, double-jointed
chap who ran a grocery store in Tex
arkana. 'Fellow citizens!' he used to
say when I was done speakin' and
recitin', 'I ain't an eloquent man like

"lu~',· Call, Me ledge"
Jedge, Arbuckle of Bowie- County,
and I don't know old Shakespeare's
plays like Jedge Arbuckle knows 'em,
but I'm a-runnin' a grocery store in
Texarkana, and I want to tell you
right here and now that I'm arrangin'
fo' a system of long-time credit in
that there grocery store of mine.
Don't lose sight of this fact, my fel
low citizens and brother Texans-I'm
shore goin' to give long-time credit
to every livin' soul I consider worthy
of that favor, my hearers. I thank
you for your kind attention !'

"That speech knocked me higher
than a kite, world without end. I
never tried politics again."

"Did your stage career follow
shortly after?"

"Yes, just after I was licked for
office. I began my stage career in
a German dialect part, but later got
a chance at. Shakespeare. Then in
stock, I finally found the character
type that suited me best; which led
to Jim Hackler, in 'The County
Chairman,' in which I was starred.

And that kind of character-has since
been my forte." "
. Perhaps Mr. Arbackle's best

known stage character, aside fro111
the title role in "The County Chair
man" was the role of the sheriff in
"The Round-up," in which he sent
hundreds of audiences into gales of
laughter by his pathetic delivery of
that now-famous line, "Nobody loves
a fat man." It should be noted in
this connection that in it he is not
the Arbuckle who appeared in the
film version of the same play, and
that he is not related to the other

,comedian. He did appear, however,
in the Famous Players' film version
of "The County Chairman," and has
been featured in some half dozen
other screen productions.

Mr. Arbuckle has a farm of sev
eral acres in Waddington, New York,
where he spends all his leisure time.
And it is there he goes 'after each
stage or screen triumph-straight
home to the little woman-his help
meet for years.

The Screen in Review '

If any reviewer ever wonders
whether or not his department is
really read, the time comes sooner or
later when he finds out.

In the February issue I made the
mistake of saying that Doris Pawn
played opposite Bill, Desmond in
"Fighting Mad," when I should have
said Virginia Faire. "It's an.ill wind
that blows nobody good" as almost
every one has said at one time or
another. That mistake brought me
so many letters not only telling me
of that but saying so many kind
things about my reviews that, though
I beg Miss Faire's pardon, at heart
I'm glad, because it put 'me in touch

'with so many fans. Thanks~every

one of you who wrote to 'me. I f I
haven't another reader I'm satisfied,
And I'll never worry again over
whether you read my stuff or not.

-just 'for' himself and his freckled hang jewels and clothes as indications
charm---:'youwill probably be de- of his prosperity. It isn't a very
lighted by this' screen version which original idea and it hasn't much
is packed full of- Tarkington comedy, punch except just at the end where
quite faithfully adapted. I do not a race for life with Mexican bandits
feel that Wesley" is a faithful'repre- brought about a whirlwind finish.
sentation of Penrod as Booth Tark- Of GI . S hcourse ona wanson was t eington sketched him. One of the rea- .
sons for Penrod's popularity was that logical star to play this role; she has
he was so exactly like yotir own kid reduced the display of elaborate and
or the boy across the' street or your bizarre costumes to a fine art, and
little nephew, Willie. Now Wes her languorous poses would boost any
Barry does not seem to me to have husband's credit ,on Wall Street.
this quality of the commonplace..; he Stuart Holmes plays the villainous
is awistful strange little creature, half husband and Richard Wayne is one
elf and half gamin. Moreover, Mar- of those free, breezy Western lovers
shall Neilan has surrounded him with who roll their own out there. It is
a 'curious assortment of stage prodi- ' an entertaining picture if not taken
gies; among them an abnormally fat too seriously,
boy, the precocious Baby Peggy, and
a waxen little girl who belongs at
the ,top of the Christmas tree. But
they keep things moving every 1l)0
ment led by Wes himself who is cer
tainly funny and fascinating even if
he isn't Penrod. The people who sat
around me the day I saw it, loved
the picture; they shrieked and crowed
with joy at almost every scene. And
it's not for the likes of me to tell
them they shouldn't.

"Her Husband's Trademark."
We have already written of the

Ibsen study in which Nora leaves her
Doll's House flat because her hus
band insists on regarding her as "his
little lark." This film has another
wife of this type orily she objects to
being nothing but her husband's
trade-mark; a sort of walking sign
board advertisement on which to,

"Penrod."
If you like "kid" stuff and ani

mal stuff and most of all Wes Barry

"Polly of the Follies."
Will the poor little girl in tatters

never cease to go to the city and
emerge in pearls and a Paquin
model? I've seen three of these films
one right after another, and I'm be
ginning to think it's the only plot
there is. One was "Polly of the
Follies," with Constance Talmadge.
Connie is a drug-store drudge in the
sloppiest dress you ever saw. But
she goes to New York, meets Flo
Ziegfeld-he really does pose for this
film-and emerges in the star-cos
tume of the midnight, roof ,·sh-oW;
There is a great deal of hokum-,
mitigated ,by diverting Emerson
Loos action-but one scene is price
less. Connie gives a movie in the
drug store and all she has for sub
titles are the druggist ad cards. You
can imagine how "Mild-but they
satisfy" and "Eventually-why not
now?" would fit into a movie script.
It is a brilliant idea, and I kept wish
ing the entire film had held to this
delicious nonsense' instead of drift
ing into nonsense that you were sup
posed to take half seriously. Con
stance, as usual, is the life of the
party.

Continued from page 67

ticians' war, which undoubtedly' it
was, despite Shakespeare. At least
H. G. Wells assures us it was, and,'
if the picture wasn't so old, I'd 'sus
pect the director of reading the "Out
line of History."



Do the Stars Answer Fan 'Letters? 85
Continued from page 33

burden to many of the players is the
practice of so many fans of writing
to all the players whose names they
can find-whether they have ever
seen them on the screen or not-ask
ing for photographs. This practice
has become a sort of national-or in
ternational-hobby, like collecting
postage stamps. In their search for
new names to write to, many fans
make curious mistakes by which they
address letters to such persons as
William Fox, Jeanie Macpherson,
Rex Beach, and many persons promi
nent in the making of pictures.
which begin with the old stereotyped
phrase, "Since you are my favorite
screen star-et cetera." More amus
ing still is the case of Mack Sennett
to whom a letter was directed which
ran as follows: "My Dear Miss Sen
nett: You don't know how much I
admire you in the bathing-girl pic
tures. The one-piece variety makes
you look so fetching. 'Won't you
please send me one of your photo
graphs ?" Many of the fans in for
eign countries use form letters. some
of which are very quaint and amus
ing, but not very convincing when
it is once known that they mail copies
of the same letter to each of the
stars. One such fan, living in Argen
tine, must have been the victim of
a joke, for she recently sent out
copies of a form letter addressed to
James G. Blaine, Robert Ingersoll,
George \iVashington, and other fig
ures in American history, tellino- each
that he was her favorite screen star
and asking for an autographed pho
tograph. It is the increasing num
ber of letters of this sort which has
shown conclusively that the majority
of requests for photographs are no
longer from the star's personal fol
lowers, but from photograph collec
tors.

Though no one can blame the fans
for indulging in this interesting game
of seeing how many photographs
they can collect, the practice has to
some extent spoiled what started out
as a spontaneous, sincere form of
tribute; for now, unless a letter' is
particularly convincing, there is no
reason to believe that the writer was
really. interested in the star to whom
it was addressed. And the vast in
crease in the players' mail caused by
this practice has made them search
for some means of relief. The most
successful one yet devised is the plac
ing of a charge on all photographs,
which is turned over to some charit).
the cost of the photographs. of
course, usually being first deducted.

I have. heard of one or two in
stances in which agents have induced
certain' stars to let them take over
all their mail, agreeing to answer the

letters and send photographs in re
turn for the stamps and quarters
inclosed. Whereupon the agents
would simply throwaway all letters
save those which had inclosures, to
the writers of which they would send
an inexpensive photograph, costing
much less than the inclosed fee.

One producing organization bears
the expense of handling the requests
which its stars receive for photo
graphs in this way: those who ask
for a picture without sending a quar
ter are sent a small, inexpensive pho
tograph. Those who inclose the
quarter are sent a large, handsome

Probably no player is receiving any more
mail these days than Rodolph

Valentino.

one. Another company has appar
ently reduced the prohlem to a formal
business basis. A fan of my ac
quaintance, writino- to one of this
company's stars received in reply a
post card containing a long list of
players' names, above which was
printed, "Please check the names of
players whose pictures you desire and
return with thirty-five cents for each
picture." That is a hio-her rate than
is usually charged. but they may fur
nish finer and more expensive photo
graphs' than are usually sent out.
For the photographs which are orcli
narily sent a quarter more than cov
ers the cost, including the mailing
and postage.

Such methods of making' the fans
hear the costs of the photographs

have been very successful in reduc
ing the indiscriminate incoming let
ters, but it is unfortunate that such
expedients became necessary, for
they tend to cut the stars off from
their own sincere admirers. With
such floods of mail as the stars still
receive it is easy to see how difficult
it is to glean out each genuine letter
from the great' mass of insincere
chaff. Added to this you have the
constant changing of many of the
stars from place to place, and from
one company to another, which often
results in the loss of many of these
fan letters, through the failure of
some secretary or clerk in having
them properly forwarded. And so
it is that your letters often are un
answered.

But I wish to emphasize the fact
that there is no star who does not
sincerely regret anything which
makes her lose contact in any way
with any of his or her fan followers,
and I assure you that they all give
as much thought and time and money
to the answering of your letters and
your requests as they can afford. I
have talked to many on this subject,
and I know that there is nothing the
players value more than the genuine
letters of appreciation and intelligent
comment from their loyal followers.
Moreover, the amount of fan mail
they receive is an indication of their
popularity. 'When they have reached
the top such indications are no longer
necessary to prove to any manager
their worth, but they mean much in
the lives of the younger players.

Mary Pickford has collected and
carefully preserved thousands of let
ters testifying to the influence of her
personality and stories for good.
Tom Meighan has received many,

. especially regarding his prison plays
-these from convicts. Other tars
who have sought to bring an uplifting
spell to the public have been similarly.
rewarded. So, too, have directors
and authors.

Chief among the authors, I believe,
is Rupert Hughes-and, it should be
mentioned, he often writes personal
replies. His film "The Old Nest,"
brought a flood of letters from young
men and girls and from aged parents,
the former telling how they had writ
ten to their mothers, the latter relat
ing what joy these letters had
brought. You will remember, of
course, that at the end of this fea
hire Mr. Hughes urged everybody
'" ho saw it to send a letter or tele
gram to the "old nest." One or two
communications to Mr. Hughes also
testified that several wayward youths
had. through the recollection of their
mothers and their family home,
turned over a new leaf after seeing
the picture.
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lead, but she couldn't do it. She
hadn't had the sort ,',of life that led
up to it. She'd been a girl in a little
country town, not a society girl in a
big city. She didn't look the part,
couldn't dct it. In her hands the part
fell flat. She didn't realize that, but
the man did, and told her. She real
ized that she hadn't been able to do
anything but encourage him back in
the beginning; the little bit of money
she'd saved wouldn't have been a
drop in the bucket. She couldn't
even play a small part in the picture.
She slipped out of sight and never
was heard of again.

He made his pictUi"e, and it suc
ceeded beyond his wildest dreams. As
a result, he was given a contract as
~ director by one of the big produc
ing organizations, at a ~vonderful sal
ary. He's never made a good picture
since that first one, probably never
will. But I doubt whether he admits,
even to himself, that that first one
wasn't really his at all.

It's people like' that who were all
about us; people w.ho have seen life
flow by not in a placid stream, but in
a raging torrent. They have ven
toured forth on it in all sorts of craft,
and found strange fortunes.

CHAPTER VIII.
When the crowd settled down in

its seats again Barry Stevens turned
to me with a quizzical little smile.

"I've just been talking to Sarah
Grant," he told me, "and she has all
the world on a string .right now-is
going abroad on an important mis
sion, and all that sort' of thing.,
Funny, isn't it, when you look back
at that night when she and I sat in
the railway station in Los Angeles,
and she was so sure that her future
was a blank card.

"I told her that night that what she
ought to do was to break into the
publicity side of movies. I felt pretty
sure that I could help her to get a
job, and I was sure that she had abil
ity, if it could just be brought' out.
All she needed was a little confidence
in herself. I knew that a good job
would give it to her.

"'vVe sat there and talked a long
time. Then I took her to the hotel.
They'd been fussy about letting her
stay there, because, leaving her star
as hastily as she had, she had no b~g
gage. She hadn't any money,either.
They said if she'd pay in advance
she could stay, and I knew that the
charnbermaid could get her the
things she'd want that nigh~. So I
paid her bill.

"And oh, the papers next day!"
He stopped and laughed, only amused
at it all now. "Evidently her late

employer had sent for the reporters
the moment we left the house. And
one of them must have trailed us, and
seen us at the railway station. Also,
the little incident of my paying her
hotel bill, perfectly innocent in it
self, was discovered. You can im
agine what the papers said!

"According to them, the star had
come home une:l'pectedly and found
her secretary there alone with me.
She had been forced to discharge the
girl at once-this ungrateful girl for
whom she had done so much! The
girl and I had been impudent to her,
had left the house, the girl in clothes
which she had stolen from the star's
wardrobe, and had started on a ca
reer of crime, which would have
ended in our running away together
if the star, out of the goodness of
her heart, hadn't followed and
stopped us. There was more of it,
with huge pictures of me all over
the front sheet of every paper, and
all sorts of pictures of jazzy-looking
girls who were supposed to be Sarah
Grant-each paper had used the wild
est-looking one it had on hand, evi
dently.

"I saw red, of course. I started
out with blood in my eye, heading
straight for the star's house. I was
going to have it out with her, and
make her deny what she'd told, if I
had to wring her neck to make her
do it. I was literally crazy.

"But in the lobby of my apartment
house I met my manager, and when
he saw that he couldn't stop me, he
went along. The star wouldn't see
us, of course, though I all but tore
the house down; she'd gone away,
the servants said. I knew that she
was upstairs, listening to every word
I said.

"I put on a grand scene, I sup
pose; I was just a kid, you know,
and then, too, I'd played 'so much
big, masterful stuff in the movies that
it came' natural to me. Half the time
when an actor is temperamental off
stage, he just thinks 'he's acting a
new part; he shouldn't be blamed for
making a blooming fool of himself!

"Well. after I'd stormed around
for a \¥hile my manager took me by
the arm and got me out to his car;
he told me that I could see the star
later, that she really was out of town,
all that sort of thing", We went back
to my apartment. There was a mes
sage there, from the house doctor at
the hotel where I'd left Sarah Grant.
She'd taken poison and was just
about dead.
, "I couldn't get there fast enough,
of course-I was stopped by three
policemen for speeding, ran into a
truck, and arrived with two flat tires.
But I got there in next to no time,
and rushed up to Sarah's room.

"She lay there, looking more pa
thetic than ever, with the morning
papers in a mess all over'- the floor.
She'd read the stuff about her and
me, decided that she'd wrecked my
life, 'and thoaght the best thing for
her to do was to end it all right away.

"I stayed there all day, and when
she finally came to and pulled her"self
together a bit, I tried to show her
what a mistake she'd made. She
couldn't see it then, but a few days
later, when she was feeling better,
we talked things over, and I asked
her to marry me. Not that I was in
love with her; I had an awful crush
on Norma Talmadge at that time,
though Norma didn't know anything
about it-I didn't even know her, ex
cept on the screen. But it seemed to
me that the only decent thing I could
do would be t6 marry Sarah and sort
of put her on her feet again.

"And right then she gave me the
jolt of my young life-it was good
for me, too. There she sat, almost
lost in her big chair with the cush
ions piled all around her, and her
stringy hair tucked up under a lace
cap, so that she looked sort of nice
-but oh, not pretty, not at all. When
I looked at her and thought of Norma
I almost lost my mind!
, " 'I wish I could marry you, Barry,

if you care for me,' she said. 'You've
been so good to me that it would seem
to be the least thing I could do. But
I can't-I'm sorry, but I'm in love
with some one else.'

"And then she told me his name.
It was that of a chap who did about
the same kind of pictures I did, and
happened to be my chief rival at that
time-a chap I fairly loathed! She
couldn't marry me 'because she was
in love with him! '

"At first I was too mad to feel
relieved, but in a second or two my
sense of humor came to the rescue,
and I leaned back in my chair and
fairly yelled with laughter. It wasn't
polite, but I had to do it.

"'And if you could help me get
a job to do publicity for his com
pany, so that I could get to know
him-oh, I couldn't ask for more thap
that!' she said. clutching my arm with
one of her thin little hands. 'Oh,
do you think you could?'

"'I'll try-I'll see about it to-day,'
I promised. And by pure chance, I
landed the job she wanted for her;
assistant to the publicity man of the
company for which this chap worked.
She was going to have a chance to
get what she thought she wanted
and I'd be free of the responsibility
of looking out for her. At least,
that's what I was fool enough to
think. Fate had her old slapstick all
ready to hit me another good wallop,
if I'd only known it!"



The atmos
phere of his
home is Old
Worldly
sometimes
uncomfort-

ably so.

A Young Man of the World
Casson Ferguson has all the improve
ments of the most modern young heroes.

By Frank Lyle

C ASSON FERGUSON is H. L. Mencken at the age of twenty, Dorian
Gray munching a ham sandwich at the Acme Quick Lunch, Little Lord
Fauntleroy grown up and stealing a ride on the back of an ice wagon.

He has the cudy blond hair of F. Scott Fitzgerald-the sort impressionable
women and many unimpressionable ones love to run their hands through-and
Fitzgerald's smooth, cherubic face, except for the nose, which is slightly more
retrousse.

Casson Ferguson has the Fitzgeraldian vocabulary also-we speak a'S one
who has conversed with both talented young gentlemen. It is languidly racy,

.clever, sophisticated.
Casson lives alone in an attractive house of Italian design in exclusive

Morningside Court, a little way from his workshop, the Lasky studio. The
house is furnished with odd and interesting things-good pictures, period chairs
and tables, sculpture, pottery-which our host tells us were brought by him
from the south of France and Italy in the days, as he frankly says, "when I
had rather more coin of the realm than I possess at present."

The atmosphere was Old ·Worlc1ly. It reminded us of France-the
chairs were so uncomfortable. Personally, we love overstuffed furniture.

"No; I should not
care to live abroad," ob
served Ferguson, with
his boy face looking up
toward the ceiling
through a cloud of ciga
rette smoke. "But I like
to have a bit of the mel
low charm of the older
and less tourist-ridden
districts of Europe about
me. My motives are
purely selfish-I want it
only for my own enjoy
ment and that of my in
timate friends. People
misunderstand me 
which is well. If you
want the world to love
you, give it the impres
sion that you are what
you are not. It will
never believe the truth
about you anyway.

"K i n d
and frank
acquaint
ances have
assured me
that I am a
dilettante,
that I am
seeking to imitate Oscar
Wilde or some other old
hoy who doesn't enjoy
the favor of the editors'
of our best success mag
azines. But really I'm
not doing an impersona
tion of anybody-if I
tried, I should bungle it.
I'm living a very real
life as I wish to live
it."

Casson Ferguson
loolcs about twenty

but he admits thirty.

In the matter of
clothes, Casson Fergu
son has convictions.
He aims for a mingling
of comfort and pictur
esqueness. He likes
tweeds, green woolen
socks, and patent leather
pumps. He is the sworn
enemy of starched linen
collars. "The laundries
agree with me. They
employ people to chew
the edges of them," he
told us quite gravely.

"Likewise," he went
on, "a bas la sport shirt!
Why should a lad go
about exposing his chest
like a prima donna?
The average male bos
om. bared, is a most un
sightly object. I cover
mine itp."

\life mentioned some
thing about hobbies,
and we observed the
Ferguson forehead fur
row a bit in displeasure.

"The hobby busi
ness," he pronounced,
"is greatly overrated.
I try to avoid them. I
do certain things habit
ually. because I like to

Continued on page 103



curtain' goes up, but it also comes
down again.' I did remember that,
and it helped me through each per
formance until I grew sure of my
sel f. I remained there nine months
and-well, when I did come back to
Hollywood I was .cast in a 'Warren
Kerrigan picture in which Lois \Vil
son played the lead. Then Mi-.
George Loane Tucker gave me my
first big chance in 'Ladies Mlist
Live,' and though that was released
only a short time ago, we made ·it
more than two years back. Since
then I have free-lanced here and
there, and when I was given the part
in 'Saturday Night' I felt that my
most-hoped-for dream had come
true."

Leatrice liad told me her life's
story while she was being jostled .
hither and thither by· uninterested
passers-by. The Saturday crowd was
becoming too much for us. She sug
gested that we go for a drive and
then a cup of tea or coffee or choco
late. Had I accepted the invitation
I probably' would have had much.
more to chronicle to you, but previ- .
ously she had told me she was going
to meet the nicest man in the world
at the Athletic Club for luncheon,
by and by. It would have been too'
bad to have delayed that. '.

So we parted; Leatrice Joy leaving .
the same impression with me that she ,
always has-that I had been talking
with a well-poised gentlewoman.

Cecil De Mille truly did use a
brand-new type De Mille player in
his "Saturday Night."

Continued from page 52

Two Girls Step Into the Spotlight
L E ~ T RIC E JOY typi~al of many I hav'e seen OIl" the

screen."
"With a slavey ala 'Sis Hopkins,' "

I put in.
"Exactly," Leatrice continued. "I

played 'extra' for the longest time
and then finally a part came my way
and do you remember when the Vic
tor Moore comedies were released?"

I did remember.
"I made comedies at the same time

and mine were released alternately
with his Oil the Paramount program.
Then I went with another company
and they brought me out to the Coast
and that was about all, for they went
Booey before we had even begun the
first picture. Then the merry time
began. I didn't know one person in
the West. I had just about decided
to go back into the 'extra' list when
a girl I met at one of the studios,
told me of a vacancy in the San Diego
Stock Theater. Enid Markey had
been playing the ingenue leads. Do
you remember her?"

"Oh, yes, the little girl who used
to make pictures at Inceville?"

"Yes. I had never played in any
thing but amateur theatricals, but
with my mother right with me, reas
suring me at every turn I put up a
bluff that got me the job. Johnny
Wray, he's directing out at .Ince now,
was the stage director there. I en
gaged the high-school elocution
teacher to help me. and I memorized
my lines for the first play. The open
ing night, the character woman who
knew I was frightfully nervous said,
'Leatrice, honey, remember this, the

thing that I could turn to to earn a
livelihood. My family-the w·omen
members of it-had never worked.
Not a single girl that I knew had
even so much as thought of earning
their own living. You know how it
is down South. But I had to do
something and do it quickly. There
was an advertisement in the New
Orluns paper, saying that a motion
picture company wanted players. I
applied, and because I happened to
speak French and because the direc
tor was just over from France and
couldn't speak English, I got the job.
The next day my picture appeared in
all the papers, and I had the strangest
sensation of being glad and being
sorry about it. My family had a
fit, of co'se. Are you getting
bored?" she queried. When I shook
my head emphatically she resumed:

"I worked in three pictures, and
then the company went bust. I
wanted to go to New Yor~. Be
cause there was nothing else to do
and because we had nothing to lose
and everything to gain, the whole
family of us, my mother, father, and
little brother, started eastward. We
n)ade the trip by boat because it was
cheaper, and the matron on board was
the nicest and most helpful soul. We
told her we had never been in New
York befo', and she gave us the
name of a boarding house on Eighty
fifth Street where we could live
cheaply. The boarding house was

EDITH ROBERTS
Continued from page 53

past year-in fact this one," and she
picked up the "mamma" doll, "was
given me just a few days ago."

Edie's room with its white ivory
furniture, rose furnishings and fin
ishings, gives just the right setting
for its little inmate. It is so alive
and yet so dainty, and it is the kind
of room that every little girl reads
about and hopes she will have some
day. And there is a very handsome
young man, beautifully framed on
Edie's dressing table.

"We are not engaged," she ex
plained. "He is still in school, and
of course we couldn't think of mar
riage until he is out of school and
in business. But he is the finest
boy!"

Before she could say more, Mother
Armstrong insisted that we make a
tour of inspection of the new house,
and we saw it from living room to.
kitchen. It is a cozy Hollywood
bungalow with comfort spelled clearly
in each room. It wouldn't be pOSSIble

for anyone to enter there and not feel
at home within the first sixty seconds.
Mother Armstrong has a smile that
is genuine, and Edie has that quiet
little manner that pleases, and you
know you are in for a horny, whole
some time as soon as you are greeted
by them.

Every motion-picture actor, ac
tress, or director that I have talked
with has some story or play that they
hope to have the opportunity to make
or play in on the screen. Edie is
not unlike the rest in that. but she
is one of' the very few fortunates
who has already done the thing which
she most wanted to do. It was to
appear in her favorite poem, "Lasca."

"My daddy and I used to read that
and I would say-when I first went
into pictures, when I was only twelve,
'Oh, if I would only hurry up and
grow up so I could play that part
on the screen.' When Universal
finally decided to star me in it I
was the happiest person you ever
saw."

Edie looks and really seems in

many ways like a litt.le child. If it
weren't for a very goodly amount of
brains inside of her pretty head one
would never suspect her of being
nineteen. She is such a dainty little
thing, she has the biggest, brownest
eyes-not laughing eyes, but those of
a wondering little girl. She doesn't
lack a sense of hilmor, yet it is ·al
ways the more serious side that seems
to come to the surface. .

She began her picture career seven
years ago, when she was but twelve.
She played extra parts at Universal,
for her father was acquainted with
one of the directors there. That was
at the New York studio. A year
later she was sent West to play oppo
site Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran 'at
Universal City. She was given leads
and later was starred. Then she was
cast in "Saturday Night," and very
recently played in an all-star-cast pic
ture of J. Parker Read.

Edith at present is attending art
school, and if the lady and the fan
is any indication she must be making
rapid progress.



ADVERTISING SECTION

IN the course of an active day, it is so easy to lose that immaculate
freshness which marks the well groomed woman.

Here is the secret of maintaining it.

Mter a bath, a luxurious sho~er of fragrant Cashmere Bouq~et
Talc, then the caressing touch offace powder with the same exquisite
perfume. You will revel in a new sense of well-being-confident in
the charm that comes from perfect daintiness.
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it, for the concert stage. Montagu
Love is an actor of the old school,
and is thoroughly at home in rendi
tions of character bits. Ben Turpin
knows his limitations as a public
speaker, being apt to say "woild" and
"oith" no matter how carefully he
is coached beforehand, but he can
put over a funny story, and he can
take comedy falls ill bewildering suc
cession. Charlie Murray is a past
master of extemporaneous speaking,
and has an inexhaustible supply of
anecdotes, tempered tc meet the cen
sors' requirements. Polly Moran, of
"Sheriff Nell" fame, puts on a regular
act. She sings a song, kids the or
chestra leader, <~nd "dishes the
gravel" about Hollywood. The stars
who are -not so fortunate, must, as
I have said, depend on other means
to obtain entrance .into the good
graces of the mighty fan. Theda
Bara, for instance, plays up the in
timate angle. She talks to the audi
ence as if holding a tete-a-tete with
every individual member of it. She
asks, at the end of her talk, for their
wishes as to the kind of pictures in
which they would like to see her. If
they are pleased at her vampire por
trayals, will they please applaud?
They do. If they prefer her in
sweet, womanly roles will they please
applaud? They do. She thanks
them, sweetly, and retires to the ac
companiment of more applause.
Each fan, having been asked for his
or her opinion, is subtly flattered.
It is something to have a part in
molding the coming career of a mo
tion-picture star.

-The Gish sisters make a personal
appearance in keeping with the char
acters which they portray upon the
screen. They come out, hand in
hand, quaintly gowned, looking in
deed like two orphans, and Lillian in
a small, rather uncertain voice, tells

Continued from page 55
how good their pictures are as upon
the number of pictures in which
they ar~ seen. .

So fickle ·is the public's taste that a
six months' absence from die screen
is equivalent to retirement.

Stage stars may have a hiatus of
several years and return as popular
and prominent as ever. Not so on
the screen. The most difficult thing
for a moving-picture actress to do
is to "come back."

I f you doubt this statement, look
at this list of former film stars who
are now inactive or seen only occa
sionallv:

Enid Bennett. Robert Warwick,
George Beban, Blanche Sweet, Lew

the audience that they, the Gishes,
are responsible, only in a small de
gree, for the success of the picture.
That if the audience knew how many
other people had worked hard for the
perfection of· the production, they
would realize that thanks were due to
them, too.· The audience is com
pletely charmed by the sweet simpli
city of the two. They exit to a dllm
derous burst of applause.

The other angle of personal ap
pearancing is from the viewpoint of
the star. A trip through the wilds
of Boston and its environs with
Louise was a revelation to me. There
were, daily, a dozen or more letters
from cinema-bitten flappers and
fledglings, requests for money, for
interviews, for autographed pictures.
There were nice old ladies who came
behind the scenes to give Louise
motherly advice and lavender-scented
parasols, badly smitten admirers who
came to every performance, and who
made her life a misery by calling up
at the hotel each morning in hopes
of making a date. When she was in
the South, Billy Sunday paused long
enough in his frenetic denunciation
of the movies to call upon her and
urge that she attend his meetings.
His dismay at finding that she was
an honest-to-goodness member of the
Baptist church was almost pathetic.
He had come to snatch a brand from
the burning, and found it annoyingly
wrapped in Baptist asbestos.

Mabel Ballin, being possessed of a
sense of humor, thought it would be
amusing to the audience if she read
to them samples of some of the
wildly impossible scenarios which she
and her husband were constantly re
ceiving. She chose the worst of the
lot, a script all about a motherless
heroine, a stern father, a mustache
chewing villain, and a diamond-in-the
rough hero from God's country.
There was a snowstorm in it. a

Just Off the Grill
Cody, Taylor Holmes, H. B. \Varner,
Lucy Cotton, ZaSu Pitts, Justine
Johnstone, Edith Storey, Mae Marsh,
Bessie Barriscale, Jack Sherrill, Jua
nita Hansen. Charlie Murray, Violet
Heming, Mitchell Lewis. Violet
Mersereau, Pauline Curley, Mrs. Syd
ney Drew, Barbara Castleton, Mar
garet Fisher, Romaine Fielding,
Mollie King, Lucille Lee Stewart,
Jewel Carmen. Muriel Ostriche,
Lottie Pickford, and Mary Ander
son.

I f these are not enough to con
vince you, here are some more:

Virginia Pearson, Gladys Brock
well, Myrtle Stea<!man, ·Warren Ker
rigan, Helen Holmes, Catherine Cal
vert, Claire Whitney,- Ruth Stone-

bunch of "papers," a chee-ild, and
~everal doors to be battered down.

She controlled her. vorce enough to
read the lurid effort to the audience.
There was not a ripple of laughter,
not the faintest trace of a smile in
the entire assemblage. It was a sad
commentary on the intelligence of
the American public. And the worst
of it was, that \-vithin the next few
days, Mabel was deluged by mail with
scripts for scenarios, hundreds of
them-and most of them as bad or
even worse than the one she had
read aloud! Some of them had been·
patterned upon it, even to the snow
storm and the chee-ild!

Douglas MacLean in his personal
appearance tour has had a variety of
interesting experiences, too. One of
the most peculiar was in Detroit,
where a small boy came to his dress
ing room, and, in a polite and care
fully rehearsed speech, asked the
screen star for a donation to the
"Junior Naval Militia," which was
going to entertain all the poor chil
dren of the city on an outing. Mr.
MacLean was quite willing to help
any worthy cause, but wished to in
vestigate, and told the youngster to
return the next day.

The next day the boy's sister called
on Mr. MacLean at the theater. In
great agitation she sQowed him a con
tract, signed with a very good imita
tion of the star's signature, stating
that if Bobby Jones-that was not
the name-would come to Los An
geles, he would have his schooling
paid for, with living expenses for
two years, and work in the movies
at a very attractive salary!

No doubt in time, the vogue for
personaL appearances will die out. I

The mQtion-picture industry will be
come stabilized once more, companies
will resume production, the silent
stars will again twinkle in their silent
firmament.

house, Kathlyn Williams, E. K.
Lincoln, June Elvidge, Martha
Mansfield, Cleo Madison, Anne
Luther, Grace Darling, Ruth Clifford,
Peggy Hyland, William Desmond,
Jackie Saunders, Gail Kane, Florence
Reed, Lillian ·Walker, Beatriz
Michelena, :rvladlaine Traverse, Mon
roe Salisbury, Grace Davidson, Louis
Bennison, Billie Rhodes, Edythe
Sterling, Naomi Childers, Elinor
Fair, Louise Glaum, Marie Doro,
Albert Ray, Vivian Mc;trtin, Harry
Morey, Marguerite Clark, Ne,a
Gerber, Francelia Billington, Hedda
Nova.

How much have you missed these
former favorites? Is it a case of a
new face, a new fancy?
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~EDIire Set (6 Splendid Piece.)

NOIfIS22!~

Free Bargain Catalog
Sbows thousands of bargaiDS In fuml·
tore, jewelry, earpets, rugs, curtains,

~~,~~~::~~r:~~e;~=n~~3
children's wearing BopareJ. Sent upon
request, with or withoat order.

PrieeSlashed· .
Send the coupon with only $1.00 and we'll ship this 6 Piece set
entire 6-piece fumed solid oak living room or library set Fumed C-'-'Ud Oak
to your home on 30 days trial. We've smashed the ~ .
price on this sensational offer. A few months ago we TbIs ""perb 6 pleee aet Is 1DIIde0fae1eeted 80lfd oak ,

had to charge $35.90 for this verysame set. But now. ~~~D1~r~:;, ,~~:g1i'::~ ::J~~f,:J,;~r:;i.~I~'le~
because the factory needed money and we had the with brown Delavan Spaolshleatbel'. the best Imitation

cash, we are able to cut the price on this room- of pDDIDe Spamsh leather kuown. The uphol.teriDg Is
ful of furniture way down to $22.851 And yOU get this :ft,l:.i~~:,WDeoIor. and wlU give 70Q the best pos·
rock bottom pOc", on easy monthly payments of only AnD Chair Is al'OOlD7. dlllllllled pleee of fumltDn!.
$2.50 a month! Only $1.0:1 brings the entire set OD ap. comfortable ""d bi&' eDOUgh for a very Ierge person
proval-we take the rizk. ~r~~~~~~tiorthe orWD&r7 oceapant.

30 Days Trial AnDRockerlsamassive•.-IY.eomfortablepleee
with beIlDtifull7 dcci(;DCd baek. wide••hapelyarm•. ani!
BIIIOOthOperatialr ranaen. Seat.19xl7~Ia•• height 36ID.

- When~,get this magnificent 6-piece library set. put it ~~fxt,~g:.~~attrac:tive and asefDl.
in your Jivmg room or library and use it freely for 30 RecepUoD CbaIr baa beautiful shape to matoh the

. dayS, Before you _pay another penny examine it thor· other pbo"". Scat _ores 17xl71a.. height 36 in.
oughly. Note the massive. solid construction-the beautiful fumed oak finish-the tine upho1· Ubrary Table- beaatifDl' f lib f I
stery and graceful lines. Compare it with anything you can buy locally at anywhere near the ture. H"" beautif:lly design.sll!~~d~ to ~h"Ttt;
same price-eyeD for "pot cub. Then if not satisfied for any reason. return the set at our llCh,.alrsD.9to~ikt~.masroom3IYve~.dl,-,!l'!.B.~oplfbemeloaswor• esLelll'/xCDs4t •.onf.
expense and we will refund your $1.00 at once. plus any freight charges yOU paid. ...- .. 231<.

.Jardiniere StaDd matches othor pieces. A decora·

Oal- $. SO a Moa·'" If you de,eide to keep the set. tion to your living room or Jlb;,"'J',' Carefully built
" ... ,.... :;tJ~lumt~~y~3i~a~~&~ t;\'=b~.:tt.i~e~=7~~re~h;d~:nto~~~~jt~~~:

payments so low and so convenient that you will scarcely feel them. A full year to pay-at the =t'1'fl~u~'i:.~P. Saves In freight charges. Weight
rate of only a few cents a day. less than one fritters away every day for triI1es. This wonderful Ord... ..,. No. BCM3Al SI.OO wIth
value isnot listed inour regular catalog. We haveonly a limited number ofsets. We trust honest coupolt. $2.-0. mo_. price $22.85.
people anyWhere inU. S. Oneprice, cash orcredit. ModilcoDtforC&lb.DOtIaiqemaforcredit.Mo C. O.B. •..n ' ..' IIIIIII ..

G t Th- Off S d N Su-&Schram, 175Slf.35thSt•• Chicago.IILe IS er- en o~·f:bd:Se~I~~=:=ag:e~~.&.r'r:e~~e:~:
,WY I ~t~~rn.~cf.:;:O=~~~~~::.r~~o~:;'~ ~to~:.;

Don·tdelay.}.ust send $1.00 alongwith the ... dloraes I paid.
coupon as a epositto show you are really 0 6·PI""a Ubrary set. No. B6943A. S22.8S.
interested. If you wish to return the set
after30days. yourdollar will be refunded. plus all frei(tbt Naf7U -----------------------------
charges which you paid. Remember, this is a speCIal. Street. R.F.D.
limited. reduced price offer. First come: first served. or Bo:e No. _
Get your set while this offer lasts. 30 aays trial_e Shirmingtake all the risk-costs you nothing if not satisfied-no Point • _
obligation. Send coupon today-NOWl Post

Straus &Schram, Reg. 1755, W. 35th St. Chicago,m. Ojfie"-Tt.ouo;;.;-;...tc."Tolipiitlfing:::.~iO;:--o Fanitaro. Sta,es, Jowdry 0 MID'S, W.....••• Clilna'sOodill



92 A Fan's Adventures in Hollywood
was ready.· Bebe was dressed in a seemed almost ridiculous to think of
big fur coat an~ a little black .hat 'her in' some of those sophisticated
and they had s~v~ral valises o,f 'clothes _va'rppir~ r,6les she has played. .
to take on board the boat with them. You just naturally want to pet

I couldn't wait, so I told her right Bebe Daniels. Her whole company
away how she had always been one pets her':-her mother, of course-and
of my special favorites ever since even her director. You'd think she'd
her comedy days with Harold l:.loyd. be spoiled at that rate, but I don't
At that time she had written me a think she is. All the petting hasn't
personal letter-so you can imagine made her so self-centered or spoiled
how particularly devoted to her I that it makes her overlook things
was after that. It's so 'much nicer that the ordinary girl is interested in.
to be able to. tell yotfr fa~orites in. She taJses a keen interest in clothes
person how much you enjoy, them on and aamires some particular thing
the scr~en; instead. of havi,ng to do you ~ay be wearing, just like any
so by" letter. Bebe and, her mother girl might. She praised the way one
really appreciate the devotion of her of the girls had her hair arranged,
fans, 'I think, because Mrs. Daniels told her how much it became her
seem~d very,'ha'ppy when I told her admired the slippers I wore-and
of how popular her daughter was told the script girl how well she
where I live, and 'she, told me of all looked in her knickerbocker suit.
the nice letters Be1;Je gets. Finally the schooner had pulled off

And she' is well worth the fans' from the dock, and we were making
admiration-they wouldn't be a bit our way out of the harbor. The day
disappointed in her, You'd never was a lovely, mild one and the sun
think she has been a stage child and shining so on the blue waters of the
an actress all her life. She isn't a Pacific-the delicious sea air made it
bit blase, nor does she act superior all so pleasant we just sat back and
to other girls; as you'd imagine a relaxed to enjoy it to the full.
young girl who is famous and has To the others it might have seemed
been an actress for so long would do. like just an excursion party on a

. She liked doing those Harold Lloyd day's outing-but to me it was hardly.
comedies. "But, of course," she saId, real. I imagined it was just a day
"I never could get anywhere in them. dream or something-going out in
I like working in Mr. De Mille's pro- quest of adventure on this movie ship
ductions immensely." The picture along with a little princess of make
she was working on gives her the believe. It was like "the cruise of
chance to play a Spanish girl. the Make-believe."

Pat O'Malley joined us then. He Bebe had left off fishing when the
plays the hero, and he's ever so good boat started so she caine over and
looking with his blue eyes and light joined the rest of us.
hair, and he's-very pleasant and nice "What's on your mind, Pat?" she
to meet. Bebe Daniels has never asked of Mr. O'Malley who seemed
been to New York, so ~at O'M.al- deep in thought.
ley and I had a great time telImg "Oh nothing" he answered
her all about the tall buildings and "Oh: now I ~hought you we~e go-
the subways. .. ing to say I was," pouted Bebe.

The men were stIll loadmg the boat "Well 't' thO Bebe "
h ' h h ' you see, I s IS way, ,

w e~ we g~t on as t ere .was so muc he quickly assured her. "You're so
mOYIe eqUIpment. that .had to go. deep in my thoughts and mind I
They placed chaIrs for us on the ld "bl .
b k d k h' h h' h th th cou n t POSSI Y say you were Just

ac. ec, w IC was Ig er an e on the surface-on my mind now
mam deck, where a crowd of ~xtras could I?" , ,
dressed as seamen were havmg a " .
glorious time shooting craps. I sat . You can always leave I.t to .an
with Mrs. Daniels while Bebe went I~lshman to Jet out of .anythmg 'Ylth
below and changed into a short rose- h~ J;>larney, laugh.ed M;s. Damels.
colored organdie dress and then came S e IS a very char~mg, wItty woman,
up on deck and sat fishing with her but of a rather dIfferent type than
director, Chet Franklin, so I had a h~r daughter. ~~th Roland sar,s she
good chance to observe her. mcknamed her The Duchess, and

. . everyone calls her'that now. Mrs.
~he IS Just as Betty Compson de- Daniels used to be an actress, too,

sC~lbed her. to me, WIth glossy dark you know. It's as easy to get a
haIr an~ bIg brown eyes, that sal!1e "crush" on a movie star's mother as
PO;tty httle. mouth and very whIte it is getting one on a star. All that
skm.. She IS one of those ~ute types I've ever met have been every bit as
of gIrls th~t even other gIrls ad?re. charming as their daughters, and now
Her name Just about fits her, I thmk, when the fans rave to me about Bebe
and she speaks in a, pouty, little-girl Helen Ferguson, or Pauline Fred~
voice.. She is just my age and is erick, I always say, "Oh, but if you
so young in actions and ways that it could only know their mothers!"

Bebe went below to get her hair
dressed and g~t made.,~p.' It was
about" noon 'then, and 'our appetite
was sharpened by the invigorating
salt air, so we welcomed the lunch
boxes that were handed out, and most
of us devoured every bit of their
contents. Tllese lunches are packed
especially for location work by some
restaurant in Hollywood, and each
one consists of a pint bottle of milk,
two different kinds of meat sand
wiches, a piece of cake or pastry, a
bag of potato chips, some crackers,
and an apple.

All this while we were sailing far
ther out to sea because we had to
get out of sight of land to shoot the
scenes so as to make the ocean scenes
realistic. Where it had been calm at
first and smooth sailing it began to
get awfully rough as we got farther
out. The only thing that worried
the company was fear of getting sea
sick so' that no work could be done,
but luckily most of us seemed im
mune. Bebe Daniels and I were
chewing gum vigorously and weren't
affected a bit. I was too afraid I
might miss anything to give any
thoughts to that-besides there was
too much zest in this adventure for
me, and I was too busy watching
Bebe, to bother thinking about the
old boat rocking.

Then the director said the schooner
was far enough out to begin work.
The tug that was pulling us came
around to the side of the bigger boat,
and the cameras were transferred to
the tug as they were going off a ways
to get some long shots of the
schooner. The two camera men and
director, the other two girls, and
Bebe Daniels and myself were lifted
down over the side to the dancing
tugboat. Mrs. Daniels stayed on
board the schooner, as she was rest
ing. The rest that remained were
the assistant director, Pat O'Malley
and the extras who were to stage a
fight when the cameras started grind
ing.

The tug pulled off and didn't stop
until we had got quite a distance away
from the schooner, and then they set
up the cameras to get a view of the
ship against the sun. Well, it took
the longest time to get that because
when the boat would be in just the
right position-the camera wouldn't
be ready, and when they were, the'
boat would be out of place again.

Across the water came a low, heavy
rumbling that sounded to me like one
of those California earthquakes one
hears so much about. but we were
told it was the battleships in the har
bor target practicing, and that was
scary-what if they mistook our boat
for a target? But they didn't.

Continued on page 96
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WonderfUl New Complexion Gay
Unmasks lOurIIiddenBeauty I

Famous Beauty Specialist Tells How
Marvelous New Discovery Gives Almost
Instant Beauty to the Complexion

BE:\EATH the most unsightly com
plexion, beneath the most persistent
blackheads and pimples and blem

ishes, there is a skin as soft and smooth
and charming as a child's! Every woman
has a beauti ful . complexion, and she can
find it at once if she will only remove
the film of dust and dead skin-scales that
are clogging and stifling the pores.

The face is a mass of interwoven mus
cular fibers overlaid with soft, delicate
membranes called the skin. These mem
branes expel acids and impurities, and
are provided by nature with millions of
tin)" pores for the purpose. When dust
clogs np these pores, or when the use of
wrong creams or powders stifle them, the
acids and impurities l'emain in the sk'in.
They form blackheads, pimples, blemishes.

Plastering the skin with harmful cos
metic will not COHect this condition.
This will only clog the pores even more
and aggravate the blemishes. The skin
will become harsh, colorless, unattractive.
:rvIassage may clear the pores temporarily,
but it will stretch the skin and cause it
to droop and wrinkle,

Yet under the most unwholesome dis
figurements, under the most coarse and
sallow skin, there is exquisite beauty!
Remo\'e the dead scales on the surface,
remove the blemishes and impurities be
neath the surface-and the complexion
will be left soft and smooth. tin2"ling with
the freshness of youth and beauty!

This New Discovery Clears and
Beautifies the Skin at Once
Science has found that there is only

one natural, scienti('ic way to remove the
blemishes and impurities at once, reveal- '
ing the beautiful complexion underneath. A
wonderful new discovery actually accom
plishes this in a few minutes. Almost
while you wait the hidden beauty of your
complexion is brought to the surface!

This new discovery has been given the
most appropriate name of Complexion
Clay. It is not a cosmetic; it is not a
skin-tonic. You do not have to wait for
resnlts. The soft, pliant, cream-like clay
is applied to the face with the finp;er tips.
It dries and hardens. And as it hardens,
it draws out every skin impurity with
gentle firmness. 'When it is removed, the
skin hcneath is found to be smooth and
clear and beauti ful.

How the Complexion Clay Works
Everyone knows that the beauty of the

face is more largely determined by the
textnre and Quality of the skin than by the
features, With a clear, radiant complex
ion any woman is beautiful.

Jever before has the attainment of a
smooth, clear complexion been as simple,
as instantaneons as now, Complexion
Clay is dne of the most amazing dis
coverie known to science and chemistry.
It is a preparation of wonderful potency,
and it bring-s new life and youth to every
skin cell and pore.

Complexion Clay does not cover up or
hide the defects. It removes them-at
once. vVhen the fine, delicately-scented
clay is applied every pore in the skin
hungrily absorbs the liourishing skin food
it contains. There is a cool, tingling sen
sation as the clay dries and hardens, And
as it hardens you will feel the millions
of tiny pores breathing, giving up the im
purities that clogged them, freeing them
selves of the sel f-poisons that caused the
pimples and blackheads. '

The clay remains on the face only a
short time. You mav read or relax while
the beauty mask is 'doing its work-you
may even go about vour household tasks,
A warm towel applied ·to the face will
soften the clay and you will be able to
1'011 it off easily with your fingers. And
as it comes off, every blemish and im
purity will come off with it, every black
head and pimplehead will vanish in the
magical clay! The skin beneath will be
left as soft and smooth and satiny as a
child's,

Our Guarantee Backed By Million
Dollar Bank

We ;warantee Complexion ('lay to be a
prepal'atlon of mnrv<,lou. pot<,n('~·-and a
bNlutifier that is ab.-olutely harml<,ss to tbe
most sensitive skitl. This ~lIfl1"ant·('(' of sat
i.fadion to every u.<,r is backNl by a depo.-it
of ~10,OOO in tbe Stat<, Rank of Philad<,lphia.
which is authori'NI to 1'<,1'111'11 to :lll.\' pllr
cha.<'r tbe totlll amount paid for ('oml1l<'xion
Clay if tbe reslllls arc nnsati.fa<,tot·y or if
our statements in thi. announ<'<'mrnt in any
wny misrepresent this \\"on<(,l'fll1. nt'w dig
covery.

TIle 1I/.arvelo'lls lIelO Com
plexion VIall 'I·em.oves all
ble11l'is1les (I,nd i1ltlmrit-ies as
th011gh Il'ey lOere some 1/se
less llwsk, and the lOhole
some, yonthllli beauf/y of
the complexion 'is "eveale(l
mulel'nea,th. Tt does 1I0t
cover 1'1) blemishes. It 1·e·
moves them-AT ONCE.

FREE Trial Offer
Every woman owes it to herself to try tbis

rell1:lI'lwl.>le new Complexion CllIY, to see for
hel'sf'lf bow beautiful bel' complexion Clln
\' all~' be, to bring bel' own charming youth·
fulness to the slll'faee, As this preparation
('annot be obtained an~'wbere but direct from
Domino I·Ious,', we arc makin~ tbe very spe
dal offcr of .ending a jar on free trial to
nn~' one scuding the coupon below to us at,
once.

Don't end any money-just tbe coupon
witb your name and address. A jar of Com- .
plexion Cia," will be sent 1'0 you promptly,
.l'ay· the postman only $1.0;; (plus tbe few'
('I'nts postage) wh('n it is in your bands,
This special reducecl price Is made for Intro
(1lIcto,'y PUl'poses for .1. short time onlv,
'l'be regulllr price is $3.50-but if you take'
ndvant:nge of tbis offer at once you pay
onl~' $1.0:; (plus posta~e) and in addition '
y'ou have the ~uaranteed privil<,~e of 1'<,!tIl'n..
il1~ the jar and having your mQney promptly
r<,funded if you arc not deligbted after tbe
fi".t appliclltion.

'I':lk<, ad"anta~e of 0111' pecial fre<,-to-your
(100\' off,'", Mail tbis coupon at once, and'
~('t your ja I' of ("ompl<'xion ('In,\' before the
p,'('sent suppl,v i.- <'xhallst<'d. Man.v will have
t'o be k<,pt w"itin!:'. Mail th(' <'Ollpon NOW!
Address Domino nous,', Dept:. 2:~:;. 267 South
nth St.. Phila(]<,lphia, Pn,
-~--------._--..-D.otnino House.

Dept. 235, 267 South 9th St" Philadelphia, Pa.
you may send me a $3.50 jar of your Comple>:ion Clay. '1 .

will 1lJ3Y the postman $1.95 plus postage. Alihough I am

~~~I~~~i~~r~t~~i~:Ptte~a~~1tj~:l~~~hYth~tnt~j~l~t~I~~~:;:~:
teed privilege of returning it within lOdnys nnfl you agree to
refund my money if I am not delighted with the results in
every way. I am to be the sole and only judge.

Name

J\dflres.~ .
(f fI..1)t 'f) be nut whc" 1lm:tman calls thon send

,·tmu.tlo,ncc ,Ljflht wah lhis coupon.



THE
PICTURE ORACLE ,"\c~

Questions and Ans~ers about the Screen ,'~/.

HARRISON.-Yes, several old pic
tures are to be refilmed, Mary

Pickford will remake "Tess of the
Storm Country," in which she starred
for Famous Players several years ago;
"Black Orchids" will be produced by
Rex Ingram, who wrote and directed
the original version; "A Fool There
W3IS," the Fox production which in
troduced Theda Bara as the vamp of'
the screen, will be refilmed by the same
company, Estelle Taylor playing the
"rag, and a bone, and a hank of hair,'"
and Lewis Stone the role of the fool; and
"Under Two Flags," another Theda Bara
Fox production, will be made by Uni
versal, with Priscilla Dean as the star,
I suppose the producers feel that these
stories contain elements that were either
untouched or not fully developed in
the original pictures, but which, with
the wonderful advance in all branches
of motion pictur.es, will make a sec
ond production decidedly worth while,
Anyhow it will be interesting to
compare these new versons with the ones
made when the pictures were "in their
infancy:'

CHARLEy.-Edna Murphy played the role
of Charley's wife in "Over the Hill," and
Inez Marcel was the School-teacher. Send
you'r other questions along any time. '

BETTY A.-Bebe Daniels is five feet five
inches, weighs one hundred and twenty
pounds, has auburn hair and brown eyes.
Gloria Swanson weighs one hundred and
twelve pounds, and has blue eyes. Bebe
Daniels was on the stage as a child actress
before going on the screen. She also
played ch ild parts in pictures until she
grew out of them. Gloria started her
career with Essanay.

MICKEY MAC.-Phyllis Haver was born
in Douglas, Kansas, January 6, 1899. She
is five feet six, and weighs one hundred
and twenty-six pounds. Gaston Glass was
born in Paris, France, in 1895. He is five
feet ten and a half inches, weighs one
hundred and fifty-six pounds, has dark
hair and brown eyes. "Who's Who on
the Screen" credits Atlanta, Georgia, as
Mabel Normand's birthplace, but other
authorities say Boston, Massachusetts, is
the favored city. I'll ask Mabel the next
time I see her.

MABEL }.-Edith Johnson was born in
1895. She is five feet four inches and
weighs one hundred and thirty-five'
pounds. V{illiam Duncan is five feet ten
inches. and weighs one hundred and eighty
pound,s. Of course, you know they're
married, don't you? No, Mary Pickford
did not play with Doug in "The Three
Musketeers." Marguerite de la Motte
played the role of CollstallCe in that pic-

ture. Mary and Doug have never ap
peared together on the screen. Betty
Comps~)J1 is not married.

JULIENNE c.-So you and your brother
were in' Belgium during the war? You
must have been very young then. Did
you have a hard time? Your questions
about William Duncan are answered
above. Write me again.

NIGEL,-The role of "Snag" Flippill in
the William Duncan serial, "Fighting
Fate," was played by Frank Weed. Of
course his ugliness in the picture was due
to make-up. Mr. Weed is really a fine
looking man. You'd never be afraid of
him.

T HE ORACLE will ans1Ver in
these columns as many ques

tions of general interest concern
ing the movies as space wUl allow.
Personal replies to a lim i te d
number of questions_uch as will
not require unusually long answers
-wUl be sent if the request is ac
companied by a stamped enve
lope, with retu~n add.·ess. Inquiries
should be addressed to The Picture
Oracle, Picture-Play Magazine, 79
Seventh Avenue, ,New York City.
TheOracle cannot give advice about
becoming a rnovie actor or actress,
since the only possible way of ever
getting such a job is by direct
personal application at a studio.
Questions concerning scenario
writing must be written on a
separate sheet of paper. Those
who wish the addresses of actors
and ach'csses arc urged to read
the notice at the end of this
department.

DINORAH.-This isn't March, but here
is your answer. Theda Bara is touring
the country in vaudeville at present writ
ing. 'While she hasn't announced her fu
ture plans it is likely'that she will make
pictures again. Does that make you happy?
Miss Bara was born in 1890. She is five
feet six, weighs one hundred and thirty
five pounds, has dark-brown hair and
eyes. '

RODOLPH VALENTINO VTCTIMS.-There's
such a bunch of you that I'm answering
you all together. Rodolph seems to have
developed into the champion heart-breaker
of the screen. His whole history was
printed in The Oracle recently. Rudy

has the leading role opposite Gloria Swan
son in "Beyond the Rocks," the second
story which Elinor Glyn wrote especially
for Miss Swanson. The combined talents
of this exotic trio should make some pic
ture. Aren't you anxious to see it? After
that he will have the leading role in
"Blood and Sand," which Famous Players
will make from the Ibanez novel, and the
play in which Otis Skinner appeared on
the stage in New York. But that's not
the half of it, deary-May McAvoy and
Bebe Daniels have been selected to play
the leading feminine roles. Valentino's
correct name is Guglielmi. It certainly
isn't 'beautiful, but you don't have to say
it.

BERNICE M.-Alice Terry is five feet
one, and weighs one hundred and fi fteen
pounds. She recently married Rex In
gram, the director of "The Four Horse
men," y'know. Alice has the role of the
Prillcess Fla,via in Ingram's new produc
tion, "The Prisoner of Zenda:' Your
other questions have been answered.

MAE.-Richard Barthelmess is five feet
seven. Agnes Ayres is five feet four and
a half inches tall, weighs one hundred and
fifteen pounds, has golden-brown hair and
gray-blue eyes.

VERA D. H.-You wani: to know the
youngest and oldest actress on the screen.
There are several who would like to be
considered the youngest, I guess, and the
c;>ldest-strange, but there doesn't seem
to 'be a single claimant. Yes, other people
beside motion-picture players live in Hol
lywood. It's quite a suburb.

MARGUERITE M.-Norma Talmadge has
dark-brown hair, bobbed, and 'brown eyes.
Her next picture will be "The Duchess
of Langeais," adapted from the story by
Honore Balzac. Conway Tearle, who was
Norma's leading man 'before he was made
a Selznick star, will have the male lead
in "The Duchess," and Adolphe Menjou,
I rving Cummings, Kate Lester, Thomas
Ricketts, Otis Harlan, Rosemary Theby,
and Otto Lederer complete the imposing
cast. The production will be directed by
I· rank Lloyd, and is expected to be Miss
Talmadge's most ambitious effort.

HARRY M. S.-Yes, some of the male
actors actually cry when making pictures.
I don't imagine they enjoy it as much as
the women do, but art is art, and when
the story calls for a weepy man, why, they
weep. that's all.

ALICE L.-Your girl friend's news i·s
rather late. Rudolph Valentino was in
New York several months ago, but he
went back to the Coast long before I
got your letter. You'll have to wait till
he comes back again to see him personal1y.

Continued on page 108
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A Delightful Test
To bring you prettier teeth

A Hothouse Star
Continued from page 73

way I live here I couldn't stand it
anywhere else.

"Lots. of girls want to come to
New York and have beautiful clothes,

· and I think that while they are wait
ing and hoping they like to see such
things in pictures. I can get lovelier

· costumes here and keep in touch with
· things better--"

As she idly murmured on about
her costumes I thought of a theater

· in a little town in Connecticut before
· which there was a crowd of chatter
: ing girls waiting for the doors to
open. I had pushed my way through
the crowd, and found on the poster
Corinne in her startling pearl gown,
worn in "What's Your Reputation
Worth?" Corinne knows what girls
like in pictures, and in life what
but that is another story.

"Why should I rush to the studio
in the early morning? People want
me to look my best, and I can't if
I have to do that. The director 'can
take scenes I am not in until I get
there. I always get there around ten
thirty." She said it with becoming
nonchalance, as though hours were

:of little or no importance anyhow.
"As for making sacrifices," she

went on, "they've never been neces
sary. A director met me at the Mardi
Gras in New Orleans and suggested
that I go into pictures, and I went,
and here I am and that is all there is
to my story. After a while I shall

·go on the stage, I think, if the right
opportunity comes along. I had an
offer this year, but I wasn't ready
then to stop pictures. Betty Blythe
and I went to see the play I was to
have appeared in, and we couldn't
imagine me in it. Betty is such loads
of fun; I go out much more when
she is here.

"No, not exactly," she added. "But
when Betty is visiting me I at least
sit up and have a late supper with her
when she comes home. When I come
home from the studio-I always stop
at five, you know-I'd rather just
stay here than to go out anywhere.
I've had six weeks' vacation now and
I haven't done much of anything."

The car was announced then, and
she suggested a drive. I protested
weakly that it was clammy and cold
and disagreeable outside, but she
overruled me airily.

,,,re sped along through the darken
ing mists of Central Park warmly
tucked in beneath a silken robe.
Framed under the glass of the limou
sine windows and with the frost
laden shrubs and trees beyond look
ing like fairy plants, there was some
thing vaguely suggestive about her.

I had it; she is the ho'fhouse star.

This offers you a ten-day test which
will be a revelation Lo you. It will show
you the way to whiter, cleaner, safer teeth.

Millions of people of some forty races
now employ this method. Leading den·
tists everywhere advise it. You should
learn how much it means to you and yours.

Clouded by a film
Your teeth are clouded more or less by

film. The fresh film is viscous-you can
feel it with your tongue. It clings to tp.eth.
enters crevices and stays.

Old methods of brushing leave much
of that film intact. The film absorbs
stains, so the teeth look discolored. Film
is the basis of tartar.

How it ruins teeth
That film holds food substance which

ferments and forms acids. It holds the
acids in contact with the teeth to cause
decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. So most tooth tloubles are now

Pe soCleTi\:L
REG..U..S. 'e _

The New-Day Dentifrice

Endorsed by modern authorities and now
advised by leading dentists nearly all the
world over. All druggists supply the large
tubes.

.,

traced to that film, and they are almost
universal.

Now we combat it
Dental science, after long research, has

found two film combatants. Many careful
tests have proved their efficiency. Leading
dentists everywhere urge their daily use.

A new-day tooth paste has been created,
called Pepsodent. It complies with modern
requirements. And these two great film
combatants are embodied in it.

Two other effects
Pepsodent brings two other effects which

authority now deems essential. It mul
tiplies the starch digestant in the saliva.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva.
That is Nature's neutralizer for acids which
cause decay.

Send the coupon for a IO-Day Tube and
watch these effects for a while. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film. See how
teeth whiten as the filmcoats disappear.

Then judge the benefits by what you
see and feel. You will be amazed.

829

to-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. 890. 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111.
Mail to-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

--_ _ _ -
Only one tube to a family
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made up and everything-and then
not used for even one scene-you
would think she would have been dis
gusted.

It was eight o'clock and dark be
fore \ve got back. vVe sat on deck
and the seamen wrapped blankets and
oilskins around our chairs. Pat
O'Malley generously gave me one
of his overcoats to put around me,
and we sat and talked. He told me
how much he enjoyed playing with
Bebe Daniels and about when he
played with" Madge Kennedy in "The
Blooming Angel" and what a lovely
girl and perfect lady she is and what
a pleasure it was to work with her.
He said he just longs to do a circus
picture some day and showed me the
picture of his very pretty wife and
little daughter.

When we sailed into San Pedro
harbor we sawall the battleships
twinkling with lights, and music from
one of the bands came floating over
the water to us.

I can tell you that I felt pretty
satisfied with my lif~ as a movie fan
when I stepped off the boat on my
way back, and' this particular adven
ture impressed one thing on me that
I'd often thought of before, and
which I want to speak of now.

ome of my friends have appeared
a little skeptical at times and asked
me if it was really true that I liked
the movie stars when I met them in
person as much as I have appeared
to, and whether they really are as
interesting as I have tried to make
out. _

Don't you think th~t almost any
one whose life is just a succession of
amazing experiences such as the one
I've been describing would be pretty
interesting just through that alone!
This day's adventure, like my other

A Fan's Adventures In Hollywood
Continued from page 92

Mrs. Daniels is charming. Everyone calls her "Tile Duchess."

It had seemed to me that the
schooner tossed a good deal, but this
little tug simply bobbed like a top
on those waves, and they had to hold
the cameras down to keep them from
being pitched over. There was just
a tiny cabin barely big enough for
one person, and director 'Franklin
cha ed Bebe into that when the boat
rocked so that the spray began to
wet the decks. The script girl and

'1 were sitting in the middle of the
deck when the boat rolled so far
to one side that our chairs almost
went over backward into the water.

Suddenly the SUIl seemed to sink
right down into the ocean so that it
was impossible to film any more
scenes that day. Just think, all that
time and expense for two or three
camera shots that wouldn't take five
minutes to show on the screen!

A heavy mist fell over us so quickly
that before we knew it we were in
a thick fog that shut off all view of
the schooner. As we had been sail
ing around it in circles we didn't
have much of an idea where the big
boat was when the fog shut off our
view of it. The schooner had been
blowing her whistle all the while, so
finally, after scouting around for
about half an hour, we spied the
misty outline of the large vessel. By
this time we were only too glad to
get back on the bigger boat as we
all had enough of spinning around
like a top. '0.1e were very much
dampened by the spray and fog, and
the nasty wet mist had taken all the
curl out of our hair, even Bebe's!
Her spirits weren't dampened, how
ever, and when you think that she
had had to be up at six that morn
ing after spending nearly all the night
before packing, and then after being
all day on the boat and getting all

l>~~lr.Qcfe
Dept. 1-32 Park Ave. aDd 129th St.

New York
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Immediately-sa/ely

By actual test genuineDe Miracle
is the safest and surest. When

youuse ityou are notexperimenting
with a new and untried depilatory,
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years, and is theonly depilatory that
has ever been endorsed by Physi.
dans, Surgeons, Dermatologists.
Medical Journals and Prominent
Magazines.

De Miracle is themost cleanly, be
cause there is no mussy mixture to
apply or wash off. You simply wet
the hair with this nice De Miracle
sanitary liquid and it is gone. De
Miracle alone devitalizes hair,
which is the only common-sense
way to remove it from face, neck,
arms, underarms or limbs.

Three sizes: 6Oe, $1.00, $2.00
AI aliloilet coun/er., or Jired from u••
in I1lain uJrapper~ on recdpt of price.
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Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arms, Legs;Bust, Double Chin

III fact the entire body or any part without dieting
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Famous Medicated Reducing

RUBBER GARMENTS'
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Anklets for Reducing and
Shaping the Ankles. $7.00
per pair. Extra high, $9.00.
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The LETTERS of
a YOUNG BRIDE

Addrcss .......

March 11.

Dear Eleanor:
It seems I always have

good news to tell you these
days. Two weeks ago we

bought the dearest little house
out here in Maplewood, and now

we're all settled. When Billy first
heard about the house he came

rushing home one nigbt, half in joy.
half in despair. It was a wonderful

bargain, but he bad to pay a thousand
dollars down.

"I've saved $600 since the first of the year," he
said (you know he got a raise in January), "but'
where can we get the rest?" Well, I fairly ftew up
to my room, and down the stairs I rushed with my
own bank book. Of course, Billy knew I had made
some money sewing, but when I showed him a bal
ance of $Si2, he just rubbed his eyes and stared. But
I sat down then and there and wrote a check for $400
and put it in his hand. And-well-I couldn't get
my breath for a minute-Billy was bolding me SG.
tightl "Louise, dear," he said, "you're the greatest
little woman in the world I" ;

So we're here in our own home, Eleanor. Tonight:
after supper we sat out on the porch-just Quiet and
happy-and the moon came up big and round and:
silvery. "It seems to' me," Billy said, "I've seen
that moon before." "Yes, Billy dear,n I said, "it's our
IIolley moon. It's going to shine on us forever."

W OULDN'T you, too, like to have prettier, more:
becoming c10tlles for yourself and your family

for less than half what they now cost you? Wouldn't I
you like to have two or three times as many pretty
dresses at no increased expense? I

You call have them, for through the Woman's Insti-i
tute of Domestic Arts and Sciences you 'can learn •
easily and Quickly, right in your own home, to make!
them yourself at merely the cost of materials. I

There is not the slightest doubt about your ability:
to learn. More than 140,000 women and girls, in
city, town and country, have proved by the clothes,
they have made and by the dollars they have saved,
and earned, the success of the Institute's methods.

Send for Handsome 64-page Booklet
The Woman's Insti.

tute is ready to help
you, no matter where
you live or what your
circumstances or your
needs. ·And it costs .
you absolutely nothing
to fmd out what it can
do for you. Just send
a letter, post card or the
convenient coupon be..
low to tile Woman's In
stitute, Dept. 59-E1Scranton, Penna., ano
you will receive, with- .
out obligation, the full story of this great school that
is bringing to women and girls all over the world, the
happiness of having dainty, becoming clothes and
hats, savings a:most too good to be true, and tbe joy
of being independent in a successful business.
-----TEAR OUT HERE----

WOMAN'S INSTITUTE
Dept. 59-E, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me one of
your booklets and tell me how I can learn tbe subject
which I have marked below:

o Home Dressmaking 0 Millinery
o Professional Dressmaking 0 Cooking

Name .
(ll!easo specify whether Mrs. or Miss)

Dear Eleanor:
My, but I've been busy. The very day after the party

Marion came over. Said she was really serious about
wanting me to make her a dress, so I said all right,

I would. Well, I never enjoyed anything so
much as planning and making tbat dress

for Marion-and it was a beauty, if I
do say it. Marion was so delighted

she insisted on paying me $20 for
-making it and said she wanted

me to make all her clothes in
the future. Well, that was the
beginning of my venture.
Others came.and wanted me
to make clothes for 'them, and
the result is-that every hour
I have heen able to spend
from my work for the last
tbree moritbs has been
taken up designing and
making things for the follts

- here iil'fowll. .-

'.~'

June 21.

May 10.

June 15.

Dear Eleanor: ~ .
Oh, yes, I know I've negl.fcted you,. but truly I

didn't realize it had been two months sinc!, I wrote
you last. You see, I heard from the Institute just a
couple of days after my last letter, and wlien I saw
that here was exactly the· thing I -needed, I put in my
membership and took- up the Dressmaking Course at
once. And I made such rapid progress I .

Why, after the third· lesson,· I made ·the loveliest
blouse. Billy says it's the prettiest I ever had, and
think, it cost just $1.65, and really I cou dn't dupli
cate it down-town for less than $5.00. Besides, I've
made two apron dresses, a camisole, the dearest negli
gee, and a plaited skirt, and now I'm at work on my
first nice dress. I can hardly wait till it's finished.

December 16.

Dear Eleanor:
I guess I've read your letter twenty times. When

I think of all the pretty new clothes you have, I
fear I'm just a bit envious. But to think you've made
them all yourself I And· you believe I could do the
same. Oh; wouldn't it be ·t90 wonderful if I could I
And you say you learned at home. Why, I alway~

thought one must put in- years in a shop or go away
somewhere to school to really become a dressmaker.
But I shall know all about tbe plan you suggest in
a few days, for I have written the Woman's Institute.

'December 10.

Dear Eleanor:
Sorry to hear that you

are so busy with your sewing
that you can't come nO\v.
Fortunately, I don't need a
new thing this summer. You
know father gave me the
money for my trousseau, and
it was wonderfully complete.

Anyway, it's lucky I don't
need any new clothes-we've had
to get so many things for the apart
ment. Billy thought the firm would
raise his salary when we were rnarried
but they didn't, and I know he's worried a
little. He's such a dear. Come when you can.

September 27.

Dear Eleanor:
Oh, I must tell you. I wore the new dress to a

party this afternoon and every one said it was the
most becoming one I ever had. The girls insi ted
on knowing wh~re I got it, and when I told them I
made it myself they were simply amazed. Marion
Holt wants me to make a dress for her.

Dear Eleanor:
Such a weeki Tuesday, Billy's mother invited me

to come over to a tea she was giving Thursday after
noon. I knew who would be there and I simply had
to have something new. So I got right on the car and
went down to Blaine's. Eleanor, do you know what
they asked for a half-way pretty afternoon dress?
Sixty-five dollars! I .went to four other sbops and
the lowest price I found for anything that I could
wear was $49.50. Well, I didn't have tbat much to
spend on a dress and I didn't have tile beart to ask
Billy for it, so on Thursday I put on tbat henna
tricolette I had a year ago.

But, Eleanor, when I got there and found all the
other women with smart, new clothes, I felt positively
ashamed of my appearance. I came home and just
lay down and cried.

I finally decided to ask Billy for $25 extra, next
month, figuring I could save the rest out of the house
allowance. But when he came home be looked wor
ried himself. After dinner he put his arm around me
and said, "Honey, do you tbink you could cut corners
a little next month? My life insurance comes due the
20th and it's going to be just a bit hard to meet it."
You can imagine how my own plans vanisbed when
he said that. What am I going to do, Eleanor? I've
simply got to have a few new tbings. What call I do?

October 5.

Dear Eleanor:
We.are just back from Bermudal And to you, my

dear, I am writing my first letter as Mrs. William :r.
Carleton. Berm1tdal What a fairyland of dreams I
I shall never forget it. The deep, crystal
water-the age-old sea-the Quaint little
shops. And best of all, the soft, silvery
nights and the big, silvery moon.

Billy and I are very, very happy.
Sometimes I have to pinch my
self to see if I am awake. Life
is so different.

Can't you come to see us?
Our apartment isn't very large,
but I know we could find
room for you somewhere.
And I bave so many things
to tell you.

.:/-

ones, will stand out always as a red
letter day, but to Bebe it was just
part of the day's work. On another
day she was to go overboard, and
later on she was to work in a sub
marine. And every picture brings
new and different experiences.

Of course, there are some players
that I've met whom I didn't care so
much about-just as there are peo
ple of other sorts that I've met and
haven't liked. But I just don't write
about them, and, anyway, they've
been very much in the minority.
They aren't the big stars. If pea
pIe are likable it generally shows in
their faces, and if they can make you
like them a whole lot just by appear
ing in shadow on the screen, you can
be pretty sure that you'd like them
even better if you could know them
in person.

This picture of the schooner looks tranquil
enough, but, oh, IIOW it really did rock!

RUSHING VALENTINO-BY

POPULAR REQUEST
When Ethel Sands mentioned in a

recent installment of her"Adventures"
that an early meeting with Rodolph
Valentino was to be arranged for her,
letters began to pour in begging her
to write and tell each of her corre
spondents just what she thought of Val
entino when she met him face to face.
Slie· would gladly have done it-but
such a feat was beyond her powers.
But every day as her heap of mail ask
ing about him accumulatea, she re
alized that something must be done
about it immediately.

And so-instead of telling her "Ad·
ventures" in chronological order-she
is going to skip next month to the day
when she first met Rodolph Valentino
and tell you all about what happened
afterward. . All of the questions will
be answered that were asked in the
letters she received about him. All of
the things will be told that only a real
fan would think of noticing. And her
account 'viII be illustrated with some
of the best pictures you have ever seen
pf this popular young Italian. If you
like Valentino-and of course you do
you can't help enjoying this article.
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.,

Romances of Famous Film
Folk

Contillueu from page 69

the house and who signed me. I
went to him and. said, 'I don't think
thirty dollars is enough.' 'How much
do you want?' he asked. 'Well,' I
said belligerently, 'I think it ought
to be thirty-five dollars!' So thirty
five dollars it was. Faith and I lived
in a little cottage, and were really
awfully happy. Then we went down
to New York, things broke better for
me, and we had an apartment."

Douglas became interested in pic
tures after he had made a trip to the
Coast for Morosco, where he played
in stock in Los Angeles. He became
Mary Pickford's leading man, and
also played with the American Com
pany in Santa Barbara. His services
were more and more sought, until
finally, some three years ago, he be
came an liKe star.

"'Vas Mrs. MacLean the qnly girl
you were ever engaged to?" I asked,
impertinently, I suppose.

"No, I wasn't!" Mrs. MacLean an
swered right up.

"Oh, pshaw! I never really was
engaged to Marjorie!" Douglas in
sisted.

"\1\1ell, you wrote poetry to her!
I found it!"

"Well, didn't I write poetry to you,
too ?"

Whereupon of course there was
siml}ly no stopping him. He read
us some of. the scraps he had pre
served. And truth compels me to
admit they were really' very clever,
those verses. Now he writes his wife
a bit of verse on every anniversary of
their wedding.

"It's only once a year, so I can
stand it!" She laughed.

So whoever the mysterious Mar
jorie was, and whatever her charms,
one thing is certain, that everything
was off between her and Douglas for
ever after he met Faith Cole.

"Do you talk your stories over with
your wife?" I asked.

"\l\1henever she'll let me," answered
her husband,

It seems Mrs, MacLean prefers
her home keeping to advisinO' her
husband. and right now one of the
most intere ting topics you can in
troduce in talk with her is the new
home he is planning to build. Her
husband is letting her have her own
way about it, too, except that he in
sists on a billiard and smoking room.

And they lived happily ever after
for seven years-which leads up to
the present moment of writing.

WARNING I
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What 1S a Screen Test?
Continued from page 21

AN NOUNCING THE FILMS.
"The Pickpocket!" vVatch out for this one!
"The Peacock." A beautiful tale.
"The Hangman's Rope." Keeps you in suspense.
"The Porcupine." Full of good points.
"The Divorcee." Just released.
"The Coal Mine." A story of the underworld.
"A Skein of Wool." An old-fashioned yarn.
"The Dressmaker." Keeps you on pins and needles.
"The Debutante." Costs a fortune to bring out.
"The Skyscraper." A romance of high life.
"Cheaper To Move Than Pay. Rent!" A lesson in economy.

HAROLD SETON.

tested. . But tests cannot profitably
be given to so many. Tests are ex
pensive. They take a director and a
camera, and men to operate the lights,
et cetera. And for one picture many
tests may have to be made. In as
sembling the cast of "The Hottentot,"
forty actors and actres·ses were tested
for the eight principal parts; Colleen
Moore won over fifteen girls as the
lead in "The Wall Flower;" and al
most a score of girls were tested for
the part played by Barbara Le Mar
in "The ?risoner of Zenda." Fortu':
nately tests for one picture are often'
given during the time an actor or ac
tress is working in another, otherwise
the time consumed would be too great
a loss to the individual. And of
course the stars are only tested to
make sure the people who go with
them do not spoil their appearance,
that their make-up is all it should be,
and that the lights are perfect. When
one arrives at this point tests cease
to terrify-they are tests for the
others.

You Wouldn't Accept a Substitute
Continued from page 34

su'btle madcap roles of her career. thing that gets me now is wondering
I wish that I could tell you the name whether I can live up to it or not.
of it, but I promh:ed her I wouldn't. "I did things. to entertain those

Like most good humorists, Madge men that I never wo~ld ·have thought
Kennedy is a very serious person. it possible to do.. I even sang." Her

"I wasn't always," she told me. voice sank to' a horrified mo·notone.
"And I hope never fo be serious in "I'd never 'sting bdore,except in the
my pictures. I'd much rather make privacy of my own home, but I sang
people laugh. But I can't help being for thein, and they laughed. When
serious lately. Something happened I finished the tears were streaming
to me while I was out on tOur in down my face, and I haven't forgot
'Cornered' that made such a deep im- ten the thrill of it to this day.
pression that I can't shake it off. "Starting to make pictures with

"I was invited with some other peo- my own company affects me almost
pIe to visit a State's prison and help as keenly as trying to amuse those
with an entertainment for the con- convicts did. And if people will only
victs, and it was there that I had chuckle when they see me coming,
the greatest shock of my Ii fe. \t\Then I won't ask for more than that. But;
I walked out on the stage before those yes, I will," she added fervently, "I'd
thousands of unfortunate men I was like to be there and hear them."
greeted with a laugh. They lmew And so.' if you want to· make
me. I was never so touched in my Madge Kennedy happy-bi.lt whi
life. And I began to realize then waste words? I know YQu'lI . laugh
what a wonderful privilege it has with 'delight when you 'he'ar' she is
been for me to amuse people. The coming back.

tired of you, through with ) ou, and
has left you. You are taken aback
and sorry and shocked at first, but
you begin to realize that after all it
makes little difference. You reread
the note, and the idea of revenge at
the slight thrust upon you begins
to dominate you. Yoli crush the
note. determined to "make him pay."

Ince says that these two tests, or
this test with the two endings, almost
runs the entire gamut of human emo
tions, so that an actor or actress who
passes them with credit must be good.

In making the "Duchess de Lan
geais" Norma' Talmadge advertised
for "one hundred girls who could
wear clothes of the Second Restora
tion ·period." These girls included
mature women-either by imture or
make-up. -The chief requisite was
that they really could look like court
attendants, walk like them, and wear
clothes like them. vVhen the girls
appeared in answer to the advertise
met:Jrt: they were sorted out and then
tried in costu~e. A number were
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business you wear your success like
a badge, which grants you all privi
leges. I was permitted to suggest
things to the director, during pro
duction. At the rushes-the daily ex
hibitions of each previous day's work
-I saw what 'had been made, and
was joyous. Everything pointed to.
another "knock-out." I felt sure of
a seat on Olympus. At last I was
standing on solid ground.

But the next day there was an
earthquake; the solid ground shook
me to a fall. The comedian's "idea,"
with my name as author, was released.
Its failure was instantaneous. It was
proof that horrors and outrages are
not confined to wars. There was no

.ceremony, no sympathy. The blame
was placed immediately, and justly,
upon the story. The comedian was
good-and he was, because he is a
good actor-but the story was bad.
I had written it. So, as an act of
precaution, my new employer
promptly discharged me.

In relating these incidents in de
tail my purpose has been to acquaint
those who are sympathetic enough to
read, with the whole professional life
of a man who is expected to be funny.
By giving a few incidents in detail
I have given a thousand episodes, as
much alike as corsets, differing only
to fit different conditions.

In one respe'ct I may have been
mi leading, and here, with fitting em
phasis, I shout assurance th.at, despite
my apparent irritation at comedians
and others connected with comedy
companies, they are really the best
natured fellows in the world-con
sidering what they go through. The
hardest work in the world is making
laughs. People are hurt, people are
tormented, and people are dirtied.
Particularly people are dirtied. They
are massaged with custard, mud, mor
tar, dough, eggs, water, grease; with
everything fluid and sticky-and still
they clare not complain. Is it not
natural that occasionally one's dispo
sition be ruined with one's clothes?
But there is no way out. You laugh
at it--that's the answer; and just so
long as you continue to laugh at it
they must suffer it.

So in a comedy studio cleanliness
is ~ot next to godliness. It is next
to impossible.

Make 'Me Laugh!

THIS STORY IS THE FIRST OF A SERIES
by a writer who, besides having written several successful screen stories,
has had a hand in practically every activity that goes on inside a studio,
from cutting and titling a picture to wielding the director's megaphone. In
our next issue he is going to tell you some of the secrets of what a story
goes. through as it is being made into a picture. This article will be called
"The Hydraheaded Author."

Continued from page 23

I went to his dressing room. I
got his "idea," insomnia, and disgust
with life. But I laughed. There
was nothing else to do. The realiza
tion came over me that I was not be
ing paid to make the comedian laugh
at the funny things I wrote, so much
as to laugh at the things the come
dian wrote that weren't funny. Lis
tening to his own "idea" put the star
in a good humor and he sent me home
with encouragement; at least he
thought it was encouragement. It
was really mental murder. The plot
,of the comedy he had told me was
that there was a girl out 'vVest and
a man in the East and somehow-he
didn't care how--:-they met.· Then,
through some screaming situations
somehow-he didn't care hQw:-they
fell in love. They decided..to get
married, and departed to' commit
matrimony, but for some howlingly
funny reason-he didn't care '" bat.
reason-they couldn't. Then finally
they did.

It may be necessary to explain
where the funny part of this idea
comes in, so I'll explain it. It was
-let me see-it was-wait-no, I
can't explain it-I've forgotten it.

I went home, took my typewriter,
eleven aspirin tablets and two days
and finished the comedy. It was ter
rible. It was accepted. It was pro
duced. It was still terrible.

But prior to the picture's release
the story that had been reje::ted was
read with favor by a rival organiza
tion and, with new confidence and
contracts, I moved my offices to an
other part of Hollywood. Here the
comedies were less slapsticky
"cleaner" pictures. Cleanliness in
comedies, in the studio vernacular,
does not apply to moral unadu1tera
tion-it means the absence of smeary
scenes and break-away props. In
other words it is polite comedy
comedy in which no one is insulted
-except the author. My stories may
have been cleaner, 'btif my job was
just as c:Iirty. The same routine was
followed a'S in the previous case. No
one l)leant any harm-even the crit
ical comedian-but life was just as
hard as ever.

For a time I had little trouble.
My last release had been a whirlwind
success-the filmatic atrocity still be
ing unreleased-and in the picture

bed-ir~?I
carelessness

Personal' Appearance
is now more than ever the key-note of success.
nnw-Lell'l[ed Rllt! I'-llock-Klleed lIIell I1.n,l
women, both young and old. will be glad to
hear that I have now ready ror market my new
appliance. which will sueees.~fully straighten.
within a short time. bow-leggedness and knock·
kneed legs. safely. quieklv and permanently.
without pain, operation or discomfort. Will not
interfere with your daily work. being worn at
night. My new "Lim-Straitner," Modell, U. S.
Patent is easy to adjust; its result will save
you soon from further humiliation. and improve
your personal appearance 100%.

Write today for my free copyrilrhted physio
logical and anatomical book whIch tells you
how to correct' bow and kllock-kneed legs with.
out any obligation on your part. Enclose a
dime for postage.

A nail- infeaion -worry and
anxiety-loss oftime and money.
And to prevent it all, it is un·
necessary to keep an army of
salves,ointments,lotionsandcures.
Know how Absorbine, Jr. acts
quickly in all such emergencies.
. It i, 'III ".Ii''1'tic ".a gnomiciac - an

application ofonly a feoy drops suffices
to cleanse the open ~kin; bUs gennl
and prevents infection.
1t;1a linimmt-tired, aching muscles
get inst3nt, soothing relief; lamenesa
and soreness are dissipated.
It i, ".liphlogi,ti< - reduces inflam.
mation in a natural manner.

And, withal, it is perfectly safe;
of a dean, pleasant odor and
cannot stain. It is the children's
magic bot/l~! . ..

AtY'!",arugg;"',, $1.2J. o,po,tp<fiJ.
Li«r,,1 trial bOltlc. IOC. po,tp"ia.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
38 Temple St.,

Springfield, Mas••

Double strength the·French Lemon
Cleansing Creme Supreme elcnns the
skin, Rives n fresh youthful complexion.
.Harmless to the most delicate skin.
CI••n•••-Re" ••h.s-Whltene.

OOc. Cream. fx1~gllc~~~:;e ~r ra~~ p~:~~r~in~oc~~:
4 oz. Jar La France. Dept. 0, 15 W. 26th St., New York.
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SECRETS .. y
CENTURIES ~.~.

OLD,-JEXPOSED//
YOU CAN be beautiful faselnatlnwand

charmingl Once I was homelyl The por
trait above la living proof of what I can do
for you, too. My Secreta of Beautytell you
bow-secreta based on mysteries of the
French Courts. toilet rites wbicb kept the
flaming French beauties youag for many
~earB longer than our modern women,mys
teries whicb were bidden for centuries.

The:g~;v~g~: ~Ft~tt~~r:yts8~ri.
Ched with the flOW of youtb, to mske
you the"center 0 ardent admiration. and
to build yoUI' figure as'Nature intended,

are all ex-oo iu my
BANISH t':.~·t~lf'xn~i,'lDS of a
Coar.e Pores FREE-Book of

Wrinkles BEAl!TY SEeRErS

Blackheads' ~=ecl~~dc':.':J~~w~~~
.Pimples 'rl::'~~~ If:~.~n~,::,~
Freckles nothin\:o write - and

Oily Skin 3~~~1.1 dear,~~t.all your----------LUCILLE YOUNG.
ROOlD 125. lucille Your B!cIr., CLicaro

Without obligating me in any way. please

&::'~,C·~~~~~~~k.~Sn::t~OB~:~;~ko::e~~~.~
N9D1e_ .

Address ..
City State .

YOU CAN ALWAYS
SAVE MONEY BY WEARING

W L.DOUGLAS SHOES
SOLD DIRECf fROM FACTORY

TO YOU AT ONE I'ROFIT

La Goutte-a-Goutte
RESTORES ~:~c::d ~c; GRAY HAIR

Gray. faded, streaked
or lifeless hair restored
to any shade in one
application. Does not
discolor scalp. fade. nor
rub off on the pillow.
Mal. es a lasting, rich,
lovely color. No a,fter
slta?n.poo necessary.
You can apply it in the
privacy of your own
home in a few minutes.

Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
$1.67 postpaid. Order direct. or
Send me a Little Lock 01 Your
Halr-I'U colorItWitbout Cbarge
Cut it close to head alld Sal/1vhat color l/OU wish.
I have helped thousands of ladies with dandruff.
oily or dry scalps. falling hair. getting bald. etc.
Write fully. No charge for frank opinion.
"SECRETS of BEAUTY." my new booklet,
mailed free on request.
L PlfRRI YAW6NY, Room 98, No. 34 WfSl58111 St, New Yo"

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WHEN YOU BUY W. L.DOUGLAS SHOES
CONSIDER THE EXTRA QUALITY

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~ YOV RECEIVE FOR THE PRICE PAID

~-:-==~::;""'=="';'...-'JIW. L DouglaCi .hoes are made of the
best and finest selected leathers the
market affords. We employ the high
est paid, skilled shoemakers, all work
ing with an honest determination to
make the best shoes for the price that
money can buy.

When you need shoes look for a W.L
Douglas store. We own 108 store.lo
cated in the principal citie.. You will
find in our stores manykindsand style.
of high-class, fine shoes that webelieve
are better shoe values for the money
than you can buy elsewhere.
Our $7.00 and $8.00 shoes are excep- W.L Douglas aame
tionally good value..There is one point· and portrait Is'the

h • best known shoe
we wish to impress upon You t at IS Trade Mark In the
worth dollars for. you to remember. world. It stands for
W. L Douglas shoes are put into all
of our stores at factory cost. We do not thehighest standard
makeone cent of profit until the shoes of quality aUhe low
are sold to you. When you buy shoes est possible cost.
at anyone of our stores you pay only The Intrinsic value
one small retail profit. of a Trade Mark lIe8

In giving t~ the~n'
No matter where you live, shoe dealers sumer the 'equlva
cansupplyyouwithW.L.Douglaslihoe.. leD~ of the" price
They cost no more in San Francisco "paid for the goods.
than they do in New York. Insist upon, Cntaloc Free.,
having W. 1.. Douglas shoes with the I.J/~..
name and retail price stamped on the rJaO. .
sole. Do not take a substitute and pay. P ld t-
one or two extra profits. Order 'direct , W. t.e~ou~~1U Shoe Co.,
from the factory and save money. 194 Spark St., Brockton, MIU'"

WL.DOUGLAS·
$7~&$8.00 SHOES

ALSO MANY STnES AT $5.00 &$6.00

THEIR GUIDING STARS.
Even the foremost stars of motion

pictures are hero worshipers even as
you and I are, and in many cases these
ideals have helped to shape their caD
reers. You will be interested to find
who the guiding star of your favorite
is-and Edwin Schallert will tell you
In next month's PICTURE·PLAY.

Oh, Boy!
Continued from page 63

votion. And when the scenes had
been taken no one had the courage
to tell him that his good news had
been a lie. That blow came several
days later, and in the meantime Mar
shall Neilan had arranged for him
to have a vacation up in northern
New York on a farm -Where' he would
have a lot of boys to play with and
a chance to forget his bitter disap
pointment.

Mr. Neilan would never have had
the heart to loan Wesley again if
he had continued to feel so broken
hearted about it. But fortunately
Wesley found that he liked working
for the 'Warner Brothers-not so
well as Mr. Neilan, of course-but
well enough. Besides, he is not cun
ning little Wesley Barry any more;
he is a grown-up, gawky boy and he
could hardly admit that separation
from his idol was too much for him
to bear. That's kid stuff.

When Wesley is not among friends
he subsides into a "Yes'm" and
"No'm" automaton like any self
conscious young kid. He can't stand
girls and interviewers, and he was
nice to me only because he met me
not as an interviewer but as a friend
of Colleen Moore, whom he adores.
He is just natural and as brutally
frank as any shrewd twelve-year old
who has never been called "The Ex
hibitors' Pride" or, seen his name in
electric lights. But when some one
mentioned that I "wrote things" he
became annoyingly polite. Some time
later when I bumped into him with
Colleen staring into the glittering shop

,windows on Fifth Avenue he had for
gotten that shortcoming of mine in
his maze of new impressions. He
had seen the show at the Hippodrome,
the circus at Madison Square Garden,
New York from the Woolworth
Tower, and been to Florida on the
yacht on which some of the scenes
for "The Lotus Eaters" were filmed.
Moreover, he had taken the Indians
from "Bob Hampton of Placer," who
were in New York for that film's
premiere, to call on the mayor, and
he had led a parade of thousands of
boys down Fifth Avenue to inaugu
rate Boys' Week. But his motion
picture career has been full of such
honors as that. And he'd rather
hang around the studio and watch
Marshall Neilan any day.
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for leading men and women to-day
again speaking in a general way. You
can show me homely leads, like old
Bill Rogers, but you can't show me
many, I'll warrant. And they tell me
that Rogers isn't going to be in pic
tures any more."

Figuratively, Mr. Fawcett rolled
up his sleeves before tackling the di
rectorial problem.

"Directors have not made the prog
ress they should, because they dread
originality. A novel piece of busi
ness seldom is permitted; a new
method of treating an old situation
is scorned. Pictures are too stand
ardized, too mechanically patterned
after other pictures that have proved
successful. All in all, pictures are
better now than they were, but orio-i
nality and novelty should be enco:;r
aged more. Initiative should show
itself in men like Griffith and De
Mille and Neilan."

Mr. Fawcett asseverated that the
stupid beauty of the contest fame was
responsible for the dictatorship of
the director.

"Then when an actor with sense
comes along the directors forgef'and
treat him the way they must treat
Lizzie Lipstick, beauty winner. One
of the reasons I'll retire from acting,
if I ever do, is directors." He waved
thumbs down, a grotesque look of
agony on his face.

Years ago George Fawcett was re
galing an earlier generation of the
atergoers with Shakespearean charac
terizations. Following this appren
ticeship he found himself in universal
demand for stern uncles, gruff
guardians, and unrelenting fathers.
Then came the silent stage with its
beckoning finger, and the aging artist
followed the golden path leading to
the studio door.

One of his recent screen roles was
that unforgetable bit in the celluloid
version of Du Maurier's "Peter Ib
betson," with 'i\Tallie Reid and Elsie
Ferguson, and still more recently he
played the role of Dr. Kimble in
the Frank P. Donovan production of
"Silas Marner," vvhich is about to
be released. But his forte, he claims,
is directing, and as soon as Fate beck
ons with sufficient allure, George will
swap the make-up box for the mega
phone once more.

" nd I promise you," he said,
wagging a promissory finger at me, "I
promise that if an actor has an idea
of his own, he will be permitted to
use it. and what's mor~," he whis
pered hoarsely. "I'll mise his -pay!"

You'd like George Fawcett just as
much as I did.

An Actor with Something to Say
Continued from page 47

hopes for young Dwan, when he was
at Triangle. King Vidor was a pos
sible great, too."

Fawcett's brow knotted in a quiz
zical frown.

"You can't tell how the race will
finish,'" he said, "until it's run."

-In the picture field, seven years is
a long _period.. Lots of things have
happeJ1~d in that" time. I asked him
'""hether .lie thought-there had been

: ,i" marked i..rnprovement, in the year
.of our L.ord, 1922, over the condi
tions _of 19.15. With characteristic
gesture and sweep, he replied.
Watching him talk, I constantly was
reminded of the shadowy Fawcett
whom I had applauded on stage and
screen. There is no separating this
actor from his parts. He i"s himself.
As he said, naturalness, slowed down
a trifle, makes for the most effective
acting.

He thought for a moment before
plunging into the abyss of comparison
-a stubby cigar his sole inspiration.

"You know as well as I do that
such a subject should be given mature
deliberation. If you insist on an an
swer now, you'll be good enough to
discount some of it as hasty and iIl
advised.

"Of course settings and scenery
are infiQitely better-solid, real,
costly. There's no question aboitt that.
Photography is better. Bitzer out
did himself with 'Broken Blossoms.'
'Ingram's man is a corker, too, who
ever he is. So much for photography.
Now as to acting--" A grin
wreathed the broad, kindly counte
nance. "The screen has not made
distinct advances in acting-generally
speaking. Certain stars have come to
it-well and good. But I speak of
the whole industry. When I came
to the Coast directors used. to go into
·the Los Angeles parks and pick out
a pretty girl, ask her to play in a
picture, and eventually give her' real
parts. For leading men, they were
satisfied with any square-faced young
feller with a straight nose and a half
pound 01 white meat on each side
of his jaws. Actors? They never
thought of that. It was all in hav
ing what they called a 'screen face.'
That, of course, means nothing. I'm
no beauty. I have no 'screen face.'
But I think I can act, though that's
r.either here nor there." Humorously,
he repeated the depreciative phra e.
"To-day they don't pick 'em off park
benches, but a good many times they
do the next best thing-run beauty
contests, and give acting jobs to the
winners. Beauty isn't acting. Hand
someness isn't ability. And yet these
two qualities are still the standards

F·RECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a
Veil; Remove Them With
Othine-Double Strength

{.

. There's no lon~cr the slightest need
of feelinR" ashamed of your freckles,

• r..A as Othine-double stren:.:-th-is ftuar..'/Y anteed to remove these homely spots.
V'". Simply get a1)....ounec of Othine- double

~ )jt~f~~~gi\h~~h~~n~n~~~~~s~n~n~og~~lul~

't soon see that even the worst freckles have begun
to disap·pear, while the lighter ones have v:mislted

entirely: It is seldom that more than an ounce is
needed to eomplerely clear the skin and gain a beauti
ful clear complexion.
Be·sure to ask for the double strength Othine. as this is
sQld under guarantee of money back if it fails to
remove freckles.

You .Needn't
Look Over 30
Graying hair makes you seem old

~egardless of age. Restore the orig
mal color and seem young. This is

simple, safe and
easy .- Mary5.
Goldman's Irair
~olor . Restorer
,quickly stops the
~ray.

Send coupon today
·for free trial. bottle
e-nd test as ·dlrected
on -. a slnglEl: loek.
Note the ;ev-eri.'': per.
feetly natural color.
See how easy to ap-

this s~I~.n\i.!ie. p~eparf~ro~~~s~le~~ea':..;nJ
clear as.water. Nothing-to- wash or rub orr

Fill 0ll.t·c~ti,1ulh;" ans,,,erlng each ques:
Uon. It p'l.sslble.. en'lliose a lock of -hair In
your let~r.:·-'-rhen. when you ha've proved
results. get a full-sIzed bottle, from your
druggIst or direct.....· ...._.....1111!--"'••~.,.••.•••••••••

I lIJARY T. GOLD1\J.I\N
I 1365 Golilman ;nldg., St. Paul. 1\finn.
I Please send"me your FREE trial bottle
I of Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Re
I storer. The natural color of my haIr Is
I black........ jet black........ dark brown........
I medium brown.... light brown. light auburn
I or blond ...
: Name .

I Address ..
•••••••••••••••••••••• .L
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BEAUTIFIES EYES INSTANTLY
More than all else. well defined eyebrows end luxuriant
lasbes create tho beauty and expression of yocr face. The
l1iabt darkening. the' aecentu:'!tion of line and shadow, Ie
the secret. Instantly and nnfailincty the eyes

'~Vd~lrN~~=k:~~:~~~~Uiant.
brows and lashes apnc:lr naturalf,.

~:~-:~i.!:f;r~f::iJy=mr;.Fe~:rJ,.
whero. Unhke other preparations.
.111 not soread or smear on tho bee. Per-
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'150 AT Y or
... Aecept onl y
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M.J. McGowan, ofwhose remarkable discovery the eminent Dr. Woodruffsay~;
"It leaves little use for us specialists, and none at all for beauty preparations.

Evacuates Pores and Purges Skin of Every Impurity in An Hour;'
A Beautiful Skin Now Mere Matter of Personal Cleanliness

DERMATOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
320 Plymouth Place, Chicago:

Please send two months' supply offreshly com
pounded Tcrradcrmalax soon as made. I will pay
postman iust $2.50 for everything. My money to
be refunded if asked. (I~)

Not on Sale
Unfortunately Terradermalax cannot

be stocked by druggists. The active in
gredient that ·loosens the pores of the
skin structure must be fresh. The labo
ratory carefully seals each jar and dates
every label. On store shelves, this laxa
tive element would lose its force, and
then the application would have no more
effect than the ordinary massage. So
the laboratory supplies the users direct.

• .,,0 ,

How to Obtain a Supply'
of Terrade~~alax .

Maldng this new material i~slowwork..
But the laboratory fills requests ~or

sin~le jars in the order received. Each
jar IS a full two mORths' supply; with it
comes McGowan's own directions. Send
no money, butpaythe postmanS2. 50when
he brings it. Furthermore, McGowan,
says: "Any woman whose skin and com
plexion do not receive instantaneous
and perfectly astonishing benefits that
she can feel and see may have this small
laboratory fee back without question."

Sallow, oily or muddy skin will ·SOOll
be looked on not as a misfortune, but
evidence of neglect. So if you desire a
skin of Gocigiven purity, softness and
coloring, fill out this application now; if
you expect to be out when postman
calls, send 82.50 with Ol·der. Same guar
antee applies.------------------

Scientist Discovers
a Skin Laxative!

W OMEN, give thanks to Mr. Mc
Gowan-an English scientist
scarce out of his twenties. His

discovery means ev~rywo~an can h~ve
her skin made beautiful while she Waits.

After five years of experiment, an ele
ment has been found that physics 01ze's
skin. Its action is gentle, but positive.
Its use is delicrhtful, not distasteful, for
it is applied outside. Put it on; slip into
your easy chair to dream or doze; in less
thim an hour the skin p!>res move. Ii?
purities that are cloO'O'mg your faCial
pores come out as ifsqueezed from a
tube. It'sa wonderful feeling, this flush
ing of the pores. They tingle with relier
ana relaxation. When you pick up your
handO'lass you'll almost drop it with sur
prise~for the new bloom of color and
velvety texture of skin are simply mar
velous. Such is the magic of moder~
chemistry. It always works, because It
is Nature.

How It Works
The scientific name of this new ele

ment is 'l'erradermalax. It is blended
into a soft, plastic clay of exquisite
smoothness. Place it on the face like
a poultice, and you soon feel this laxa
tive workinG" on every inch of skin.
In an hour, OI:jess, wipe off with a towel
-and with it evel'y blackhead, pimple
point, speck and spot of dirt. That's all.
For a week or two, it is well to move
the skin every other day. Then once a
week suffices. In the end, the skin is
trained to function without aid.

Terradermalax is a scientific achieve
ment, not a cosmetic, cream or other
beauty nostrum. Not only harmless, but
hygienic and helpful to the skin. Women
on whom Mr. McGowan experimented
daily for months, show skins and com
plexions of striking health and beauty.
Men's skins, too, are similarly benefited.

A Young Man of the World
Continued from page 87

do them, but please don't call them
hobbies. I speak and read French, for
instance, and like it. I go to bed
early, not because I particularly need
or desire sleep, but because I rather
like this world and think a large
quantity of sleep will perhaps post
pone my passage into the next one
and make my sojourn here more en
joyable.

"I like to play and watch baseball
-I can't imagine why. At some of
the Pacific Coast League games I
get excited enough to strain a valve
in my heart or something-were it
not for the fact that I have an excel
lent heart.

"I enjoy nothing so much in the
culinary department as shirred eggs
and apples soaked in port wine, be
cause they are the most appetizing
dishes I have ever sunk my teeth into.
The port wine will shortly become
rather a problem, and I am seeking
night and day to solve it. Perhaps
you can suggest a solution-after you
have sampled the wine."

We thou~ht we might. The matter
was discussed.

"I am an avid reader but not a
dis::riminating one," he took up the
discourse a fter the interruption. "I

. like Conrad and I like the sporting
columns of the newspapers when they
are written by a lad with a lively
style and a sense· of humor. I have
an aversion to books on philosophy,
yet I have written one, which I am
philosophically keeping to myself.

"I like. pointer dogs. They are
absolutely fascinating. I own twelve..

"I enjoy riding horseback and
hunting. In ·Texas I was the State
champion snipe hunter."

We mentioned ages, and Casson
gave us the shock of our old life by
admitting frankly to thirty years-he
doesn't look over twenty. He was
born in Louisiana and educated in
Paris. He appeared in musical
comedv both abroad and here and
even took a flyer in Shakespeare and
achieved some success in light opera.
His motion-pictll re career includes
association with several companies in
juvenile roles. Lately he has been
concentrating on Paramount pictures.

"I am the lad on the screen who
always is disappointed in love," he
smiled. "I woo beautiful heroines,
but I am inevitably thrown down in
the fourth reel. Betty Compson,
.May iVlcAvoy, Lila Lee-I've loved
and lost them all."

Casson played a prince with a
monocle .,with Thomas Meighan in
"The Prince Chap," you will remem
ber. He was recently opposite May
McAvoy in "A Virginia Courtship."
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Schildkraut. Personally, I think Gareth
Hughes deserves first place for his "Sen
timental Tommy." Here is an actor who
thinks. Not one of those athletic (?)
heroes whose histrionic abilities are de
termined by their ability to knock out
about seven men during the course of the
picture, yet ke~pinKw.ei~..R0lish~d coiffure
intact. Gareth Hugnes IS a genIUs. Tem
peramental, no doubt, but an artist to his
finger tips. We have no other like him.

Richard Barthelmess as The Chillk was
excellent. 1 hope the adoration he is now
receiving from countless flappers all over
the country will not spoil him.

Charles Chaplin is considered by many
as the one to wear the crown. I f Mr.
Chaplin will give over trying to be a
tragedian he may be considered.

I have, by the way, met all the above
mentioned players off the screen with Ihe
exception of Mr. Hughes, and have dis
covered some of them to be entirely dif
ferent from what I had expected. Here
are my impressions of them:

Miss Pickford impressed me by her
wholly .captivating personality, in which
a sense of humor plays a large part.

Miss Gish is quiet and, I am afraid, a
wee bit pessimistic. But she has a marvel
ous depth of feeling, wonderful eyes, and
a peculiarly charming mouth.

Mr. Barthelmess is reserved-very. Com
pared to him the Sphinx is talkative.

Mr. Barrymore-wonderful in character,
cold and aloof otherwise.

Mr. Schildkraut-an amusingly charm
ing young continental with a ~enius' con
ceit.

Mr. Chaplin-quiet and sad.
Yonkers, .. Y. G. T. R.

Two Opinions Concerning Wallie.
Pleasc let me tell you how absolutely

and perfectly I agree with every word of
praise given to Wallace Reid by his ad
mIrer in Brookline. I want to add that
if there were a few more men like him
there would not be half so many girls de
termined on a "career" instead of mar
riagc. I know they can't all be as hand
some or a·s romantic as Wallace. and per
haps it is just as well, for if they were,
we would never look forward to heaven in
the next world!

Another good actor is Sessue Hayakawa.
The one and only favorite actress I have
is Pola Negri. She is another real human
being. Shc has beauty, and her acting is
not only finished but brilliant. I will
never forget her in "Carmen" or "Pas
sion," but particularly in "Carmen." My
one prayer is that she never visits Holly
wood, or, if she does, that she will not
develop into one of those creatures who
put so much outside their heads and so
litlle inside. MARGARET O'FLAHERTY.

St. Paul Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

I am one of the many readers of PIC
TURE-PLAY who enjoy most the section
given over to "''\That the Fans Think." It
is so satisfying to read the letter of some
one whose ideas coincide with your own,
and it is so interesting and surprising to
fim! that some one else liked a play ,....hich
you thought utterly tiresome, or admires
a star who, in your opinion, does not de
serve hal f the praise he gets.

Yn mv last statement I refer to \-Vallace
Reid. 'T0 me it seems that, apart from
knowing how to drive a car, make love,
and wiggle his eyebrows. M:" Reid does
little to gain such favorable notice as. he
gets from both critics 2nd fans. Other

Continued on page 106

Acting Versus Beauty.

I notice that most of the contributors
to this deparlmcnt. in commenting on their
particular favorites never seem to give
them credit for acting ability. Instead,
they seem enamored only of the physical
beauty of the player.

That is not the case with me. I admire
a player for his technique, his ability at
characterization. A qucstion that has been
predominant for some time is the most
interesting one of the screen's hest player.
I a~ree with the majority, that Lillian
Gish is first. Many have considered Mary
Pickford. Bnt is Marya great actress?
I do not consider her a great actress. but
rather a very lovable personality. When
we see Miss Pickford in a film it is al
ways "Our Mary" who appeals rather
than the character she portrays. One ex
ception to this was her little slavey role
in "Snds;" and yet, that was not ranked
as one of ller hest productions. On the
other hand. it is never Miss Gish whom
we see. but A1I11a Moore, Lucy, or what
ever charactcr she happens to be playing.

Having conceded Miss Gish the first
place in the list of actresses. I cast around
for a mere male to share the laurel. But
those who can be classed as great actors
are snrprisingly few. John Barrymore
is essentially of the stage, as is Josef

What the F:ans Think
Continued from page 74

Too Good for Words.
"What the Fans Think" is a splendid

part of a splendid magazine. 1 have ap
preciated this department so long that I
think I must now have my say.

First, for that ma~netic actor, Rodolph
Valentino. 1 rcccntly saw him in the
most colorful picture 1 have ever seen,
"The Sheik." The next week at school
all my fricnds were asking: "Did you
see Rodolph Valentino in 'The Sheik?'
Wasn't it wonderful? But Rodolph Val
entino-he was too ~ood for words l" On
being asked why she liked Rodolph Val
entino, one of my friends replied: "Oh!
He's so handsome and ~vickl'd-Iookillg!"

(That is what she actually said.) Wouldn't
Mr. Valentino laugh if he could hear
them?

I, also, sa\\; him in "The Four Horse
men." That. bcyond a doubt, was a much
better role for his dramatic ability.

I think that if hc continues to have
good parts, he will ,be one of the best
actors on the screen. K. M. EDWARDS.

38 Ransom Street, Muskegon. Mich.

I'm not narrow enough to think that a
chorus girl couldn't become a star. What
I contend is this; that few of them have,
or ever will have, the ability or brains to
become a really great screen actress. A
few of them may rise to real fame, just
as occasionally individuals rise from
other humble beginnings. But such in
stances are few and far between. VYe are
being asked to accept far too many girls
fresh from the ranks of the chorus, and
with little or no other training as talented
women, and it is an insult to our intel
ligence. Personally, I'd ralher see a
merely good looking 'girl with charm and
intelligence than all the chorus products
in the movies.

As a parting shot I might say that Grif
fith has forgotten more than most of the
other direclors ever knew. vVhen the
average director realizes that the public
wants something more than a beautiful'
face and a "perfect 36,'.' then we'll get
some better films. JOAN CLAYBORN.

Hollywood Apartment, Tacoma, Ore.

The difference between beautiful hair
and ordinary hair is very slight-usu
ally somethin~ about its shade, a lit
tle sometbing wbich m:lk('s it attrac
tive if pr('senl 01' just ordillal'~' if IncIt
ing. Wbetber your huil' is light. medium
01' dark, it is ouly ",'cessal'y to supply
tbis elusive little sometbing to make
it beautiful. This can he dOli..... If your hair is
dull or lacks lustre-if It Is not quite as rich In
tone as }'OU woulll like to hu\'c it-l'OD C3n easily
gl'f"C It that HUlc somethlug' it 1:1('1\5. No orc.liuary
5hnl111»00 will do this. for orclhmfY !\hamPOos do
nothing but c1elln the h:1Ir. Goillen Glint Shamuoo
Is NOT an ortlhl8ry shamnoo. It ,1m's more than
mcrcb' clean. It adds belluty-a "tillY Unt"-Ihnt
liltle somcthlnSt which dlstltt~ulshc~ reulb' Off'UY
hair from that which Is dull lIml orcllnarl'. \Vould
l'OU really like to ha"c hCllutlful hulr? ,Just 111.1)' a
n:lclurge ot Golden Glint Slutml~no. _ At your dr·t!t'r's.
or send 25e direct t.o ... J. W. K081 CO~lPA.NY.
141 Spring St.. SeaU Ie.

"J.VlK.ce.::::::=::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$$-For Ideas. Photoplay
Plots accepted Bny form; revised. criticised, ("opyril!hted.
murketed. Allvice free. Universal Sccnul"io CorlJoration,
910 Wcstern Mulual LiC.. Bldg.• Los An"ele•• Cal.

-just
- I~ say

=""""=--

Blue=jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
,The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms-a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid-the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Ba.uer & Black. Chicago. Dept. 6
for valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet."

Corns?

~

Water-Maid Wavers
Produce a natural, be3utiful ripple
wave thOlt remains in straightest

~
hair a week or more, even in damp
weather or when perspiring. If the
hOlir is fluffy only use the wavers once

f" after every shOlmpoo.
Send for \Vater \Vavers lpotentcd) today-stop
burning hair with hot irons or twisting with
curlers which breoks rhc hoir. Absolutely son
itary-universally successful-endorsed by soci..
cry'sleaders. Ifyourdealerdoesn'r handle them
aend $2 for set of 6 mailed with full directions.

WATER.MAID WAVER CO.
117. B West Sennth St. Cincinnati, Ohio
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BE A DETECTIVE or Finger Print Expert.
Excellent opportunities. Write Wagner, 186
East 79th, New York.

BE A DE'rECTIVE. Excellent opportunity,
good pay, travel. Write C. '1', Ludwig, 436
Westover Building, Kansas City. !IIo.

Stammering

S'l'-S'l'U-T-T·TERING . And Stammel'in~
CUl'ed at Home. Instructive booklet free.
Walter lIIcDonncll, 80 Pof"omac Bank Buil'l·
ing, Washington, D. C. -

Songs, Poems, Etc.

SO~G POElIIS WANTED. Prompt decision:
Revising, cOluposing. nrranglng, copywrlting,
1)l'lnting. Pioneer lIIuslc Co., ,Suite 571, 1674
Brolldway, New York.

AMBITIOUS WIU'1'EnS-send today for
Free cop~' America's Icadlng magazine for
writers of photoplll~'S, storie', poem~, son~s.
Instructive, hclpful. Writer's Digest, 605
Butlcr Building'. Cinciunutl.

l':ONG POElIIS WANTED-Exeeptlonul
Collllborating Opportunity for wrlter~ of (;ood
:\latel·lal. Postage plellse. !\lacks' Song Shop,
Palestine, Ill.

FREl': BOOKLET "Song Writing Facts."
Song Poem: Wanted. Frce Examination. \Ve
wrlle lIIuslc, facllltate publlcatlon. Success
ful SonA" Service, 240 West 46th Street, New
York. Department .J,

W.\.NTED-OrlA"inal Ideas for songs. Send
for our free booklet, "How You Can Write
The Words \0'01' a' Song." Leo Friedm'an,
"Composcr '1'0 The Amcrican People," com
posc,' of such songs as "Mcet Me Tonight in
UrellDllllnd," "Lct Me Call You Swectheart,"
Drl'lImln;.: of Old Erin," etc., is our chief com
poseI'. '1'he sllies of hIs songs have run into
the millions. Submit .dcas 01' song poems for
frce cl'iticism and advicc, on any SUbject.
We compose music, secnrc copyright, and
print. The Seton lI11isic Company, Suite 109.
H20 S. lIlichigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

$500,00 PRIZE CONTES'l'. If you write
the best. third vcrsc for our song "Empty
Arms" you wlli rcceive $500. Send you.!' nil me
and we shall send ~'ou free the contest rnlt's
lind words of this song. World Corp., 24;;
\\". 47th St., Dept. 673·A, New York.

Wan'ted'to Buy

. \\" I:JTE A SONG POEM. Lovc, lIlother.
IIulll e. 'olllie 01' ully sulJ.lcct. I composc mu
sic und gllUl'lIlltcc plllJlicution. Scnd words
LOclu~·. EdwUl'd Tl'ent, 62li Reapcl' Block,
Chicngo. .

IIAVE YOU SONG POElIIS? I have best
proposition. Ituy Ilibbelcl', DI02, 4040 Dick·
ens Ave., Chicugo.

GE'l' ON THE ST,1GE.. I tell you how!
Send stamp for Instructive Stage Book and
particulai's. K. La Dellc, .Box 557, ~os
Angeles, Cal. - :

WHITE THE WORDS for' a Song. Wc Re
vlsc Pocms, write music and guarantec to
sccure pUlJlica·tion. ,Submit poems on any
subjcct. Broadwa~' Studios, 159-A Fitzgerald
Bldg., New York.

" VaridelJiUe

SONG WHI'1'ERS. Write for my proposi·
tlon todn~'. lIowurd Simon, 22 West AdaJ>!s
A"e., Detroit, lIIlch. •

SONGWnI'1'EHS! Learn of the public's
demand for songs sultablc for dancing and
the ol>portunilies grcatly changed conditions
offer new w"itcrs. obtainable only in our
"Songwritcrs M:iuual & Guide". sent free.
Submit ~'OUI' Idcas for songs at onec for frl'e
criticism lind advice. We l'cvlse poems, com·
posc lIlusic, securc copyright and facilitatc
frce pUhlication 01' outl'ight sale of songs.
KnickcrlJocl'er ,·tudios, 304 Galcty Bldg., New
York.

MAil, US YOUR. DISCARDED JEWELRY.

I
Gold Crowns and Bridges, \Vatches, Dilimonds,
Silvel', PllItlnmn & Old False Teeth. Highest
prices paid at once. Pnckages held 4. to- 12
days and l'etul'nl'd at our expcnse if our offer
is . refused. United States Smelting WOl'ks
(Tohe Old Rcllahle) Dcpt. 65, Chicago, Ill.

lIIA II.. 01<1 gold, unused postage, war nnd
thrift stamps, Liberty Bonds, silver, platinum,
,lIalllonds. jewell'y, wntches, false ·teeth; mag
ncto points, etc.. new 01' broken, Cash im
medlatel~'. Held ten days, return_cd if un
satlsfactol'.~" Ohio Smelting Co., 2,,3 Lennox
Building, CJ~"eJand, Ohio.

EDI'l'ORIA L SERVICE for professional and
amatcur authors-Criticism, revision. mar
keting. Harold Ellingson, B-523, Colorado
Springs, Colo.

AUTHORS: FREE ROOK on Photoplay
writing and marketin~, Successful Photo-
plays, Box 43, OI'S 1IIolnl's, In,

FREE to wI'itel's-a wonderful little bool,
of money·making hints. suggestions, Ideas;
the ABC of successful Story and Movie
writing. . Absolntcly Free. Just address
Authors' Press. Dept. 89. Auburn. N.· Y.

SHORTHAND-Bcst practical system, learn
in 5 hours; specd with easy practice. Proof
lessons, brochure free. King Instltutc. EB·26,
Station F. New York.

Shorthand

ASTROLOGY-Stars tell Life's Story. Scnd
birth date and dime for trial reading. Eddy,
Westport St., 33-74, Kansas City, 1IIlssourl:

SCIENTIFIC HOROSCOPE 3 pages 25c,
6 pages 50c, complete 12 pages $1.00, Mone~'

back If dissatisfied. Givc Birth Datc. MiI
born Johnson, Box 1294, Los Angeles, Cal.

DO You want success?' To win friends
and be happ~'? Wonderful results. "Suc
cess" key and Personality sketch for 10c and
birthdate. Thomson-Heywood, 300 Chronicl~
Bldg., San Francisco.

ASTROLOGY. Send dimc and birth in·
formntlon for rellablc scientific test to Plato,
oldest astrologel', Box 102, Buffalo, N. Y. Onc
year's future onc dollar.

YOUR HOROSCOPE covering fuJI yl'ar 35
cents. Includes cxtenslvc reading, ,'aluable
daily guide, large pictorial chart, and special
forecasts for each month. Scientific, com·
plete. Try it! !\Ioney back if dissatisfll'd.
Give blrthdate. Address C. Danicls. I;']atbush
Station, Box 32, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Personal

PATENTS. Write for Record of Invention
Blank and free guide book. Scnd model 01'
sketch and description for frec opinion of Its
patentable nature. Highest referencp.s.
Prompt Attention. Reasonable Terms. Victor
J. Evans & Co. 767 Ninth, Washington. D. C.

PATENTS SECURED. Submit sketch or
model of your Invention for examination.
Write for Record of Invention blank and
valuable book, Frce. .J. L, ,Jackson & Co"
30li Ouray Building, Washington, D. C.

INVENTIONS WANTED. Cash or Royalty
for Ideas. Adam Fishcr lIIfg. Co" 223, St.
Louis, 1\10.

Short Stories and Photoplays

WRITERS! Stories, PoeillS, Plays, etc" are
want.ed for publication. Lltcrary Bureau, 175,
Hannibal Mo.

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED for California
Producers; also Stories. Submit manuscripts,
or, if a beginner. write for Free Plot Chart
and Details. Harvard Company, 560. San
Frnnelsco.

WRITE Ncws Itcms and Short Stories for
pay in sparc time. Copyright Book and plans
free. Press Reporting Syndicate (406), St.
Louis, Mo.

WRITE PHO'l'OPLA 1'S: $2li-$300 piihl
anyone for sultablc ideas. Expel'ience un
necessary: complete outline Free. PI'oducCl'S
Leaguc, 439 St. Louis.

INVEN'!'ons desiriug to secure patents
should write for our guidebook "How '1'0 Get
YOUI' Patent," Selld sl'etch or description for
our opinion of its pnleulalJle nature. Han
dolph & Co., Dept. 412, Washington. D. C.

PATENTS. Highest ref,'rcIICt's. nates rea,
sonable. Best results, 1"'OlllJlllleSS assured.
Booklet free. Watson E. Colclllan. Patcnt
Lawyer, 624 F SII'C('t. Wnshill~ton. D. C.

PA'l'ENTS. Traderoark, Cop~'rlght, forc
most word free. Corrcspondl'nce sollcitcd.
Results procured. Chnrges reasonnble. Wrltc
Metzgel" \Vashington.

INVENTORS: If you havc au invention
and don't want to spend unnecessary moncy
in securing a patcnt, write to Inventors & Eu
glneers Consulting Co., P. O. Box 344, Wash
ington, D. C.

Millinery
$25 week.
Institute,

Help Wanted-Female

WANTED-WOMEN. Become
Designers. Rig Easter <lemand.
Sample lessons free. Franklin
Dept. B·822, Uochester, N. Y,

ELECTRICITY 'l'AUGHT BY EXPERTS;
earn while you learn at home; electrical book
and proof lessons free; your success guaran·
teed. position secured. Write Chief Engineer,
2146 Lawrence Ave., Dept. 1294, Chicago.

MEN, over 17. Become Railway Mail Clerks.
$133-$192 month. List positions free. Frank·
lin Institute, Dept. C·2, Rochester, New York.

LARGE MANUFACTURER wants agents;
sell advertised brand men's shirts direct to
wearer. No capital or experience required.
Free samples. Madison Mills, 505 Broadway,
New York.

GIHLS-WOMEN. Become Dress De'
signers. $35 week. Learn While earning.
Sample lessons free. Franklin Institute,
Dept, C·560. Rochester. N. )',

AUTOMOBILE Owners. Garagemen, l\le'
chanlcs, llepalrmen. send for free copy of our
current Issue. It contains helpful. Instructi"e
Information on overhauling, Ignition trou
bles, wiring, carburetors, storage batteries,
etc. Over 120 pages. Illustrated. Send for
free copy tOdaiy. Automobile Digest, 530 But
ler Bldg., Cinc nnatt.

AGENTS, $60 to $200 a Week. Free Sam·.
pies. Gold Sign Letters for Store and Office
Windows. Anyone can do It. Big demand.
Liberal offer to general agents. Metallic Let.
tel' Co., 431'1' N. Clark St., Chicago.

$6-$18 a dozen decorating pillow tops at
home, experience unnecessary: particulars for
stamp, Tapestry Paint Co.. 110, LaGrange,
Ind.

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. Every
owner buys gold initials for his auto. You
charge $1.50, make $1.35. Ten orders daily
easy. Write for particulars and free samples.
American Monogram Co., Dept. 170 East
Orange, N. J; ,

GOOD FARM LANDS! 20. 40, 80 acre
tracts near hustling city in 1Illchlgan. $15
to $35 per acre. Very easy terms. Inves
tigate this opportunity. Write today for free
booklet giving fUll information. Swigart
Land Compan~', X1265, First National Bank
Building, Chicago.

MEN-Age 17 to 55. Expericncc unneces·
sary. Travel; make secret Investigations, rc·
POrts. Salaries; l!Xpcnses. -A'mericun Foreign
Detective Agcncy, 114, St. Louis.

SELL vest·pocket windshield cleaner; chem·
Ical·felt works wonders; one rub keeps glass
clear 24 hours. Smoote sold 2000 In 4 days.
SecuI'lty Mfg. Co., Dept. 564, Toledo, Ohio.

BE A RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTOR!
$110 to $250 monthly, expenses paid after 3
months' spare·time study. Splendid oppor
tunities. Position guaranteed or money reo
funded. Write for Free Booklet CN-28, Stand.
Business Training Inst., Buffalo, N. Y.

I MADE $100,000 as real estate specialist.
Free Information tells how. American Busi
ness Builder, 1129·E Broadway, New York,

AGENTS-Something new, fastest sellers
and quickest repeaters on earth; permanent,
easy, profitable business; good for $42 to $58
a week. Address American Products Co.. 5730
American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

$10.00 WORTH of finest toilet soaps. per·
fumes, toilet waters, spices, etc., absolutely
free to agents on our refund plan. Lacassian
Co., Dept. 427. St. Louis, Mo.

WE STAll'l' YOU IN BUSINESS, furnishing
everything; men and women $30 to $100
we~klr. operating our "Specialty Candy Fac·
torles anywhere. Booklet free. W. Hillyer
Ragsdale. Drawer 29. Ea'st Orange, N. J.

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Travel.
Excellent opportunity. Experience unneces·
sury. Particulars free. Write, American
Detective System, 1968 Broadway, N. Y.
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 104

actors, such as Cullen Landis, Antonio
Moreno, Ralph Graves, and Rodolph Val
entino, who do really admirable bits of
acting, receive scarcely any mention. It
is hard for me to understand this.

"The Sheik" was severely handled by
the critics. They objected to it because
Rodolph Valentino did not portray the
Sheik as a haI'd, selfish, middle-aged man,
but rather as a young, spirited Arab chief.
It has often been admitted that the pub
lic wants youth and action. "The Sheik"
supplies both. 'What are the motion pic
tures for? To please the public or to
con form to some absurd standards set by
highbrow "art?" To Quote Pearl White,
"Art is the bunk." Almost all of my
acquaintances went to see "The Sheik,"
and everyone of them liked it very much.

\berdeen, Wash. L. H.

This Fan Cannot Understand Gloria's
Vogue.

Since the department "What the Fans
T'hink" is open to criticism as well as
praise, I hope you'll see fit to print this,
as it contains a little of both. First, about
Gloria Swanson. I think the country has
gone mad over her, but since I'm spared
from it I would like to ask the fans what
it's all about Her admirers will point to
the fact that she wears -such stunning
clothes. But because she dresses her
hair in the most absurd manner con
ceivable and carries or drags around-for
most of it is to be found trailing after her
on the floor-yards and yards of silk and
satin through five reels of picture, she
has been featured and now is starred
because the public demand it, they say!
Just who is this public? I would like
to know.

Actresses like Barbara Castleton, Jane
Novak, Pauline Starke, and Lila Lee,
beautiful-every one-and talented, will
never be in demand by the public. Why?
Because they appeal to the brains instead
of dazzling the eyes, like Mi-ss Swanson.
Another thing I'd like to mention. I
think that the Lasky studios are being af
fected with a disease which up to now had
been exclusive to the Fox studios: the
players are using too much make-up. Fox
boasted of such stars as Theda Bara, Vir
ginia Pearson, and Gladys Brockwell. It
was a shame to watch them going through
the pictures looking almost as if they had
just emerged from a coal mine. Even
virile, manly George Walsh wasn't an
exception. At that time, as I said, it was
a shame, but now I think it's a crime
to permit Bebe Daniels to paint her face
as she did in "One Wild Week," or Betty
Compson to wear a pair of black eyes as
in "At the End of the World."

HARRY COHEN.
12 Oak Street, Newport, R. 1.

More Kind Words for Valentino,
In "Just Off the Grill," E. Lanning

Masters predicts that 1922 will be a Val
entino year, and I'll give him credit for
being right from the way things look
no\y. The handsome Italian has taken
the country by storm and set all the
flappers' hearts to fluttering wildly, judg
ing by myself. I believe "The Sheik" is
the be-t picture he has made, and by the
crowd that flocked to see it the people
certainly liked it. "The Sheik" costumes
I did not care for much, but the ending
was too wonderful for words. He should
never wear anything but white riding suits
with clark boots. I cannot see why the
critics did not commend this release un
less it was just that they had to' stick to

AWIURIOUS SEDAI
1110 .Waf.1 All
YWI CAII- EllCldo
STARTER and UGHTS
-Orl..You, 0.. car

FREE DIAMOND
RING OFFER

.Inst to advertise our fnmous Rtl\vailan 1m.
diamondll-tho J:rentest. dillcovery the world
hns over known. We will Bend nhsolutely

ff::ih~~11~~0~1,,~o~~".!{nlIt~~~~~I~ :i~~
~~~~rr~~:r~~~dlOc~e~r~~~~~;:~ebo:lri~8
ad"orliftln't, hnmllhut, etc. If )'OU c"n t.ell
It rrom R rmll diAmond ret.urn Rnd money
rofullfled. Only 10.000 .dven nWRY. Send no
money. Answer Quick. Send oize of finR'er.

KRAUTH & REED, Dept. 35
Masonic Temple Chicago

Brinf back th. chorm ofyourYoulh IIyWftrinfltoo
DELRAY ANKLE REDUCER

Rt.DII(ES. SUPPOIITS £ SHAPfS thean~...1owr 1i1IIta.1C&de
of' stronf EJu6c.Acts like a corset. Worn OAYorlliciHT.
IMMEDIATE im.pro¥ement In appearance. Onl" a. pair....
TODAY. qlV'II'f ankI'r.nlI calfmt'Murernents..
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Join our lr1'eatAalo Club and
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Distinctive personal Stationery
200 Note Sheets L$l 00 \100 Folded Note ~$1 SO
100 Envelopes (. Sheets •
Canadian orders $1.25 100 Envelopes

Type matter 4 lines or less; dark blue ink; No
proofs or samples. Print or write copy PLAINLY.
Send money 0' der to

MARCELLA'S STATIONERY SHOPPE
502 Fifth Street South Minneapolis, MinD,

$500 .CONTEST ;!i!.~i::S
Arms. u ~ will be paid to the writer of the best one BUb
mitted. Send us your name and we shall send you the wordsof the song and the rules of this contest. Address Con
test Editor. \VorJd 1\1. P. Corp•• 245 lV. 47th St..
Dept. 692/\. New York. N. Y.

IT IS TO LAUGHI
She's a II dolled up and looks Hkc she has a black ere.
HER MAKE-UP RAN. Can't happen If yoU use Wm
J. Brandt's ned Fox LIQuid COL·Y·BROW. For eye:
brow. and c)·elashes. WILL NOT RUN. Colors: Black
:1Iul Brown. B>' maf) $1.00.
JlAUl SPECIAI,'I" CO., Dcpl. E. 24 E. 21st ST., NEW YORK

nefer 1001, natural or feel right. The)' nrc reallY harmful
and retard dc\'clopment. You should acid to your uhysical
beauty 11)' cnJarkin~ your bust-form to Its natural size. Thls
is easy to accomplish with the l'\ATIO~AL. n new sclen·
title RI)pllancc that brings delightful results.

BEAUTY OF FORM

FREE' BEAUTY BOOK

"Indeed, it will bring about a develop
ment -of the busts quite astonishing."

ran be cultivated just the sam as flowers
are made to l>lo 'som with IHoper care.
Woman. b~' uatlll'e refincd and delicate,
cra VI'S the na tu r:t I l>ea Uly of her sex. How
wonderful to l>e a perfect woman!

Bust Pads and Ruffles

If 3l oU wish n beautiful. womanly figure. write for a copy
of the treatise by Dr. C. S. Carr. formerly published in
tho Physical Culture MagazLnc. entitled: "The Bustr-Bow
It May Be Del"elolled:' Of this method Dr. Carr states:

Dept. 265 CLARINDA, IOWA

"Your Figure
Has Charm Only as You Are Fully Developed

THE OLIVE COMPANY

-."....!!!!O... Bg4SCNER.
True-Ton.

Saxophone
Easiest of aU wind instruments

to play nnd oneol tbem05t beau
tiful. You can Jearn the scale
in an hour's practice and pia,.

r:uu~:,~~~c ;~u~ ~~:c:~:~
band within 90 days, it you 80
desire. Unrivalled for home
entertainment, church. lodge or
school. In big demand for or-
cbestra dance music. The por--

So:~~t~~gv:bei~a~o~OP:~1.£~~
man'. Orchestra.

I Fl'ee-Trial ~~:sc'1::: I~~~':'':it
(84) w}thont ~yingone cent in advance. and try

it SIX days 10 your own home without obli"a
tio.n. It perfeetl~satisfied. p~y for it.on e~8Y payments to

r:I:u~o:~::'~T::~r;.e::;Jo:;~~I~::::iI~~r~r:.entinterested
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Mak... of E••rythlnl In "ad and Orct...tra Inatn"".n..
2434 aUUCHlR BLOCK • ELKHART. INDlAllCA

MOllE THAN $100
abay-!

.Thls valuable Information explaining the causes of non-devclollmcnt, together with photograllhic J)roof showln&:
8S much RS' fhe inches enlargement by this mcthod, will be seut li'llEE to every woman who writes Quickly.
Th~~o desiring bool~ scnt sealed, el~close 4c postagc.

C LAnE BLUGOS. the man who draws "When a Fel
low l'ceds a. Friend:· rcech'cs marc thnn SIOO a

day. There arc Many other cartoon lsts making incomcs
that would look goocJ to a bank presldcnt.

If you have Idens and like to draw. YOU may hnve in
you the mnklng of a ~rcat cartoonist..

Federal training gl\'cs l'OU the opportunity to develop
your nbl!lty undcr the guidance of 60 of America's
loading artists and illustrators. 'Vhat thts school will
do for l'OU by mall In l'our sparc timc Is told In tho
32 page book. ",A Road to Bigger Things. H 1t contnlns
studio pictures of Briggs. ~·(cCutchcon. Sid Smith,
Fontaino Fox. 3Jld mall.,}' othcr stars on tho Federnl
stat\'. 'Vrlto for your FREE COPY to-day. .lust teRr
out this advor't1sement. "Trite your name, addrcss and
ago in tho margin and mall It now.

Federal Schools, Inc.,
522 Federal Schools Bldg:, Minneapolis, Minn.



their rule always to rave against any pic
ture the public likes. I think Agnes Ayres
should be Valentino's leading woman in
his starring pictures, as I cannot think of
a better pair on the screen than they made
in "The Sheik." Wallie Reid has been
worshiped long enough, and now it i
high time for another king. My vote
is }[r. Guglielmi, to give him his cor-
rect name. (MIss) TRIX MACKENZIE.

P. O. Box 1495, Atlanta, Ga.

A Plea for More Restraint.
The great American public is certainly

inconsistent. Theoretically we admire re
straint, poise, artistry, yet as one man we
rise to a tour de force-Sister Mary
Jane's top note, John rvlcCormack's fal
setto finale, the foreign photo plays' ex
aggerated realism. We thrill when John
Barrymore acts all over the place with
hysteric abandon-we commend Charlie
Ray for apparently not acting at all.
Wasn't it Marion Crawford who said
"Life is short and art is long, but fre
quently a lot of noise will do just as
well ?"

All of which by way of introduction
to the fact that I have been surprised
at the general approval of the Lubitsch
pioture, "One Arabian Night." To me it
was like looking at a pretty girl's skin
through a powerful microscope-so
coarsely ugly. One well-known reviewer
said it "had movement." It had, indeed.
Such waving of arms, rushing about,
writhing of features, and popping of eyes
I have never seen outside of a gala per
formance of Wagner opera by an all
German company. The manhandling of
the presumably dead body of the poor
oW hunchback seemed questionable com
edy, but perhaps my sense of humor is
deficient. Pola Negri's vivid perform
ance seemed hardly sufficient compensa
tion for so much unpleasantness. Too
often in the foreign mind, realism is used
as a synonym for ugliness. But it is a
good thing for us to see the foreign plays
occasionally, and to learn from them.

S. C. F.
Washington, D. C.

A Fan Club's Protest.
The task of writing this contribution

to PICTURE-PLAY was wished on me. Be
ing secretary of the junior bachelor club
of twelve members, all dyed-in-the-wool
picture fans, we tossed up to see which
one would air his particular grievance,
and I won, or rather lost.

What I have written has been cen
sured by every member, however, so don't
blame me altogether for oit.

Very few good theatrical road shows
come to our city, so we depend on pictures
mostly for our amusement, and each of
us averages five a week. A couple of
us go scou ting. and if the pictu re is good,
all see it, if poor, we play pinochle, or
read PICTURE-PLAY, our favorite maga
zine.

To us motion pictures are wonderful,
and we hope to always have them. But
I doubt that we will if producers con
tinue the system of starring girls without
screen talent-a system which, despite
your articles to the contrary, we believe
has not 'been abandoned as yet.

V\ e have poured our money into the
box office and have never complained if
the story was poor, for when such
proven artists as our beloved Mary Pick
ford and Frances Marion let go such a
story as "The Love Light" we are willing
to assume that for some reason it could
not be helped. But there's no excuse
for foisting poor stars on us. It is not
necessary to name these so-called "stars,"
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practically all of whom are girls. Every
observing fan could name half a dozen
of them, and we probably would agree on'
the majority of them. These girls are:
neady all very pretty, but who wants a
steady diet of cream puffs? And, believe
me, we have our hats off to Goldwyn,
who says right out in meetin', "VVe need
new stars." I'll say we need some new
female stars to replace some who are
now appearing.

I also hope that we may be saved from
any more hodgepodge slories hy Elinor
Glyn. Made-in-America authors are
good enough for u:, and.I agree with
the fan who said that Gloria Swanson
was self-consciotls in "The Great Mo
ment," just as she was in "The A ffairs of
Anatol."

Such names as Raymond Hatton,
William V. Mong. and Theodore Roberts
draw us to a play more than some so
called stars.

And just one more little kick. l'hose
who say Mary Pickford is losing out
must be getting blind, for in "Little Lord
Fauntle.roy" her work stands out supreme.
In the ch'ild's part she is a wonder, and
as Dearest nothing could be lovelier than
her exquisite acting. It is a gem that
ought to live in our hearts for all time.

B. F. ALTMAN.
Seattle, VVashington.

From a Fan Who Loves the Old
Favorites.

Reading an article in a recent issue oi
your magazine, entitled "Off With the
Old Love," 1 was deeply touched and
very indignant at the way in which the
favorites 0 f yesteryear were contrasted
with those of the present, all credit being
given to those of to-day.

The interrogating raise of an eyebrow
can never be substituted for good acting,
and that is about all 1 see to the acting
of a present-day matinee idol, about
whom the 1921 flappers rave. Good
night! The whole flock of present-day
matinee idols put together can't hold a
candle to King Baggot in looks or ar
tistry.

Mr. King Baggot is the best actor on
~he screen, and I'd go to see him even
were he cast as a Zulu chief. The way
Mr. Baggot makes love on the screen is
naturalness itsel f, and ~o are all his man
nerisms-his pOltrayals become living,
pall~tating beings, and he deserves the
best.

Give our old favorites new storie~

the cream of the "Eminent \uthors" la
bor, and stop this hue and cry for new
faces! vVe don't want new faces-we
want new stories for the old faces we
love. An artist, a musician, a dramatist,
an actor-yes, even a carpenter, a
plumbel', or a dres maker improves with
the years, so why deprive the pub
lic of ~he screen actor's enriched al,tistry?
No one can ever take the place of King
Baggot, i\faurice Cosh'lIo, Carlyle Black
\Yell, Bryant \\ a~hbnrn. J. \t\ arren Kerri
gan, \t\filliam Farnum, Mary Pickford,
Clara Kimball Young, Kat·hlyn \,Villiams,
the ifoore boys, Charlie ·haplin. the de
ceased Arthur V. John~on, and deal' old
John Bunny. And .ili~t a wOl'd for Flora
Finch, bless her heart! I hadn't seen her
for years until I sa~v her in a I'eccnt Tal
madge picture. It wa. like seeing an old
ft'iend. I was so glad to see her that I
could have hugged ller.

\t\fhen the day comes that I can't see
any of the old favorites I certainly will
shed a tear, and I don't know whether I
will care to go to the movies any more.

MRS. M. LOIlE 'ZA STEVENS.
711 Superba Street, Venice, Cali fomia.
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IF You WERE DYING TONIGHT
Dnd I offered you something that would givo )'OU
ten ,yoars more to 11\'0. would l'on take it? You'd
grab it. Well fellows. I'vo cot It. but don't walt
till YOU're dying or It won't do you a hit. of ;::ood.
It will then uc too latc. RI~ht now Is the limp.
Tomorrow. or any day somo dlseaso will get you
and If you have not. equlpltCd Yourselr to tlght 1t
ofr, l'ou're gone. ] don't claim to curo disease.
1 am not a medical doctor. but I'll put l'OU In
such condition that t.ho doctor will starve to death
waltins: for you to tako sick. Can l"OU Imagine a
mOSQuito trl'lng to bite a brick wall? A. fine
chanco.

A RE-BUILT MAN
[ Ilk'" to get tho wen.k om's. 1 delight In ,ct·

Ung hold of a milO who hilS bern turned down
liS hOI)clcss lJy others. H's casy cnou~h to finish
a task that's Illoro than hair dOllo. nut eive me
tho weak. SicklY chap and watch him grow stronger.
That.'s \\'I~t I 111\"0. It's fun to me because I
know J cun do It and 1 like to ~h'e tho other
fellow tho lau~h. I cion't just ch'e )"OU a "cllcer
of muscle thnt lool<s good to others. [work on
l'DU both Inside ami out. I not onls vut. bls:,
masslvo arms llnd legS on l'OU, hut ] buUd up
thoso Inner musclcs Umt surround )'our vital or
gans. Tho kind that git'c you roal IlCP and oner~y.
tho kind t:l:lt flre YOU with ambition and tlla
courago to tacklc IUlYthing sct before )"OU.

ALL I ASK IS NINETY DAYS
'Vilo S:lJS it takes years to gct. In shane? Sh

010 tho m'\Il who makcs any such claims :mel
J'Il make him eat his words. I'll out one full
Jnch on sour arm in just. 30 dill'S. Ycs, and two
full incheg on your chest In the sarno longth or
time. Meunwhllt', J'm uUltinf:: life <Iud pep Into
your old buck·hono. Arid fron) then 011. just watch
'cm J:row. At tho end of thirty days you won't
know yoursclf, Your Whole hody will take 011
un en tircl.\' dlfTerfnt a111)C.lr311(·C. Rut you'\'e
only stllrtctl. 1"0W comes the real works. rvo
only built my foundation. J want just 60 days
more (!}O III .111) ami you'll makc those
friends of }'ours that think they'ro strong look
like something tl1(' cnt dracs~d in.

A REAL MAN
\Vhcn I'm thruu,eh wllh you, you'ro a real man.

The kind that can J,lrovc it. You will be able to·
clo things thnt you had thou)::ht hnl>osslble. And
tho bCliuty of It is you kcc,;1 on {win)::. Your .dceo
full chest brclltlH'IS In rich pure air stimulating
your blood lUlll mllkln~ you iust bubblc o,'er with
vim lind \'ltalily. Your huge. SQuare shoulders
nud yeur mn"'sh'C muscular arms havc that cravln~

for the cxerclse of 3 regular ho man. You ha\'o
tho flash to your eye ami tho pcp to your step
that will m:1ko you nclmlrrd and sought after in
both the busincgs and social world.

This is no Idle prattlr. fellows. If you doubt
mo, DHtko me llro\"C' it. Go nhead. T like it., I
l1a\'o nlrpnc!y dOI1(> tIlls for t'lOusnnds of others and
my records aro lm('llllllf'n~f'(1. \Vhat 1 hnvo dODO
for thcm, ] wJll clo for l'OU. Come then, for
tl1ne tiles and ryrJ')' lillY counts. l.et this very
day bo tho beginning of new Iifc to sou.

SEND FDR MY BOOK
"Muscular DevelopJnent"

1t Is chock 'full of l11r&.::c si7;e Ilhotograuhs of
both rns:::C'lf and my nllmf'rOUS pupils. Also con
tain!' a trNltiSC on tit£' hUIll"lIl bodY and what can
bo don£> with it. This book is bound to Interest
)'ou lind thrlll you. It w11l he an hnvctus-an
Insplrntion to c,·ery red hlooded man. 1 could
casUs eol1ef't n hi; Ilri<"e for a book of this
kind just as othrrs nrc now doing. but 1 want
moory mlln and ho\" who Is Interested to just send
the aU;te'he'd ('OIl)l:')11 nlHl tho book Is hlg-absolutely
free. AII I .u;', YOH to ('lwor Is tho orlce ot
WrlLllpln!: nl1fl po!'ta~e-10 ('el1ts. Rcmrmber this
docs not ohli~~10 you In 1\11)' W:ly. 1 wunt you to
hn\'o it~ So it.'!' yonrs to krf'l). Now don't dcJay
onc mlnuU>-thls nl,ly bc the tllrnlll~ nolnt In
your life toelay, So tear off tho coupon and mat) at
onco while it Is on l'our mind.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 1405, 305 Broadway, New York-------------_.
EARLE E. UEDERMAN

Dept. 1405. 305 Broadway, N. Y. City
noar Sir:-T encloso h('rC'wlth 10 cents for which

you nro to sC'nd me, without :lny obligation on my
part whnlo\'cr. n copy of your latest bool.. "'Museu..
tAr Dc\·clopmcnt." (Please write or prlnt plainly.)

Nnlno ........•..•.. _...............•....•.•••.•••

Address ••••.•••••••••••.••..•..•..•..••••••••••••

CIt.Y State ·•· .
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BOBBY OF PENNSYLVANIA.-The trouble
with some of you fans is that you ask
a long string of questions in one letter
that would take me all day to answer,
and then you get mad if you don't find
every ·single one answered. Please be
reasonable. The Oracle has only a limited
spate, so we always try to answer ques
tions 0 f the fu'6st 'general interest. Ad
dress Ethel Sands care of PICTURE-PLAY
MAGAZINE, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York
City. Raymond McKee was born in Iowa
and May McAvoy in New York. May is
not married; neither is Tom Douglas.
Tom Gallery is the husband of ZaSu
Pitts.

CHERRY,-Agnes Ayres is not married
at present; neither is Bebe Daniels. Your
questions about Valentino are answered
clsewhere in the columns.

ANGEL.-Here is the cast for "Two
lvlinutes to Go:" Chester Bu-rnett, Charles
Ray; RlI.lh Tumer, Mary Anderson; H el'
Pa.ther, Lionel Belmore; "Fatty," Lincoln
Stedman; "Angel," Trueman Van Dyke;
Football Coach, Tom Wilson; Dean of
Bake·r Un-iversitj', Francois Dumas; Pl'O
tesso'r of Spanish, Philip Dunham.
Charles Ray directed this picture himself,
and the story was written by Richard
Andres.

F. A. S.-Glad you got your script
back. Agnes Ayres pronounces her name
Airs, like the plural of air or heir. Your
place sounds inviting, especially the golf
course. I'll remember your invitation if
r ever come South.

CROOKED SUE.-I've never been able to
make out the exact color of Ben Turpin's
eyes-I haven't his, optical advantages
but from my necessarily hurried observa
tion I should say they were brown. I
don't think Ben would be a bit flattered
that you love him only because he re~em

hIes your old sweetheart. He has come
to expcct adoration on his own account.
v, hy shouldn't you write to him? No
reason.

CHERIE AND BONNIE.-Sorry, my dears,
but I can't identi fy the picture for you.
Lately The Oracle has been deluged with
letters from fans asking for help in 'vari
ous contests throughout the country, and
we have had to refuse them all. vVe do
not think it fair that some COJ1Jtestants
should receive help from a professional,
'whose business it is to know all the
players, while the others have to puzzle
the thing out for themselves. We are
sure that you will realize the justice of
this, and will hereafter rely on your own
wits to solve the questions. So, in future,
please do not ask The Oracle to help you
in any kind of contest, as we shall only
have to re fuse.

TATOO.-I wish you wouldn't say all
those wonderful things about me. They
make me uncomfortable because I know
I don't deserve them. You immediately
think, "What a modest person The Oracle
is I" But I'm not modest-I just know
my limitations. So there is one girl in
the country who doesn't know that Ru
dolph Valentino played the title role in
"The Sheik!" Agnes Ayres was the beau
tiful captive, Dia.no Mayo, and Adolphe
Menjou was the Frenchman, Raoul de
Saint Hltbert. The picture was released
in lovem'ber. Bill Russell isn't officially
engaged to Helen Ferguson, but they see
each other quite often, which may mean
a whole lot or nothing.

Continued from page 94
The Picture Oracle

ERMYNTRUDE.-Sorry I spelled your
name wrong. VVhy is it that people so
hate having their names misspelled or
mis·pronounced? Cullen Landis' first fea-

, ture picture is "The City Feller." Yes,
he played with Ma:bel Normand in "Pinto"
and "Upstairs." I should think you'd be
tickled to gct ·stars' pictures without ex
pecting them to frame them besides, even
if you do send extra money. vVhy can't
you buy frames yourself? You're quite
talented, arcn't you-musical director and
vocalist at sixtecn. \lVhen you become
famous will you send me an autographed
photo?

ANtrA STEWART ADMtRER.-"Rose 0' the
·Sea" is the title of your idol's next pro
duction, which is adapted from the novel
of the samc name by Countess Barcynska.
In case you never saw Anita's handsom'e
husband, Rudolph. Cameron, you will have
a chance now, because he's going to be
her Icading man in this pic.ture. "The
Brotherhood of Fate" is the next picture
in which Lloyd Hughes will appear. You
may have a hard time recog\lizing him
because he let his hair grow for six
months before starting work on the pic
ture in order to look the role of the
mOUl!tain boy that he will portray. vVho
said there was no realism on the screcn?

HELEN.-George 'Hackathorn plays the
role 'of Ca.vin in the Paramount produc
tion of "The Little Minister." He's not
a newcomer on the screen; he's been act
ing in pictures for the last few years.
George is five feet seven, weighs one hun-
d.·ed and thirty pounds, has dark-brown
hair and brown eyes. His next appear
ance will be as the demented son in "Hu
man Hearts," the Univcrsal special.

JACKSON.-Virginia Valli wil\ next be
seen in "The Storm," another Universal
special which will 'be directed by Reginald
Barker. The picture is bascd on the stagc
play of the same name in which Helen
MacKeller appcared in New York. Thc
all-star cast-they're quite the most styl
ish thing nowadays-includes House
Pcters, Joseph Swickard. Matt Moore,
Frank Lanning, Gordon McKee, Jim Al
amo. Leonard Clapham, and Jean Perkins.

AN AGNES AYRES ADOREll.-How ardent
we are! Your superlatives and under
scorings qpite took my breath away. You
are hereby appointed president of the
Order of the Raving Fan. So you saw
"The Shcik" only three times? I know
some one who saw it six times. Miss
Ayres' next appearance will be in the
William De' Mille production, "Bought
and Paid For," in which she will co
star with J ark Holt: .'.

JANE G.--':E1aine Hammerstein was born
in 1897, anel is 'not .married. Milton Sills
is man:i'ed)o a nonprofes$ional. '

. PAUI_IN'E'S ADMtllEll.-Pa;lline Freder
ick's next' picture after "Two Kinds of
Women" will be "The Glory of Clemen-
tina," which will be adapted from the
novel by William ]. Locke. ThanKS for
your letter.

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.-AII the way
from Australia! Glad to hear from you.
Harold and Director Frank Lloyd are not
related, but Harold has a hrother Gaylord.
Earle and George \i\filliams are not
brothers; neithel' are Joe, Emmett or Di
rector Henry Kitlg. No, I haven't seen
the Australian magazine, The Pictw'e
Show. I'd like to, though. H you have
an old copy will you send it a·long?

50··r~r~~:~c~
"Qyeen of T oiTet Po~: .'
c1ers:' The favorite of
three generations.
Refuse Substitutes

They may bo dnnlZ'er
OUII. Flesh, w h i to.
Piak or Cream, 60e D
box or druga-iat:s or by
mall. Over two million
boxell sold nnnUllllv.
Sond 10c lor 11
••mplo box.

for All the Family

Malee sure that Velvet
Grip SEW-ONS are 1/1 III re,."·,,
on your favorite ~!)TSet

Velvet Grip Hose.Supporters

Equipped with our famous
Oblong ALL-Rubber Button
clasps, holds the stockings
in place securely
and without injury to
the most delicate
silk fabric..

Are Sold Everywhere

M.d. bJ lb. George Frost ComPany. BostoD

No more freckles. blackheads
or pimples! No more rE'dnpss,
rOl1~hness. ~allowness or
"mtHld.•" complexion! Sci
ence has made a npw discov
ery that clears and whltE'ns
~'Ol1r sldn WIUl amnzln~
Ql1ic)mess. As if b~' mn~lc
YOUI' sl,ln imperfections
harmlessl.v va.nlsh-and l'onl'
complexion takE'S on that
clear, smooth beautv tha t
everl'oneenvlesanda(imlrps.
There Jsbldden beauty In 11O~"'8ktn.

...L.-.__'-"__ ~~I~~i~~~z~.nglYshort tIme you can

Make This 3-Minute Test
Yon ll.!'yealwaYB wlsbed fora smooth. wbltcskln. tree from

:JI~~lr;I:~~:~~~ lr:l~etl~~St~e~~u~fl~~~~~:~:;o~~~rl~l~lIt~:r.
SmO<;>tb this ·cool, fm~rant CreAm upon your skin. The
very next mornlna: look Into your mirror. Note the resnlts.

the skin has already beenn to clear. N
~~~rh~~i;:;lJunhh~~~:5~~dY~i::rte

·~i~ds8bne:~~i8~v~~.nri:-it~fn dny~~~~~~
it ndnry result.'" l.0nr It t will in~1nntl1' be refunded.

f:~:o~i..c:;nt~II:~:nrl~~:oD"e~th~~~ithj;:':f!l~r;!~~~~ldmllil direct

FRE·,EAMBITIOUS WRITERS, send
todny for FREE coPy of Amcrica's Jead-

• .' ing ~ngnzine.for Wrltcrs ,of Photoplays,

I
. " Stor-ICS, Poems. Instructl ve, hclpful.
.WRITER'S DIGEST', 624 Baller Bide.. Ciaciaaati .
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On Trial
YOU may now 'have any musical instrument. for a week's

trial at our risk in your home. No obligation to buy.
Return the instrument at our expense at the end of a week it
you decide not to keep it.The trial will not cost you a penny.

ACFIELD'S

Perfection Toe Spring
Worn ot nigh¥o~i~~;~X;~i.aryappliance ......

Removes the Actaal Cause
~~ ~~pe:~:~cdlf~~~;ngn~~n\~n~o1e::
represented. Send outline of foot.
Usc my Improved Imltep SuppOrt. for
wenk arches.
F'ull particular. and advice fret: in

."lainCl'nveloPCI.

C. R. ACFlELD, Foot Specialties, (Estab. 1901)
Mnrbrldgo Building

Dopt. 257. 1328 Bro.d••,., New York

Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay. Complete musical outfit comes with most
instruments-velvet lined case, nil accessories. self~instructor, etc., all at
direct f3ctory price -everything you need at practically the cost of the
instrument alone. Wurlitzer instruments arc known ::111 over the world
for artistic Quality. Used by the greatest musicians, bands and orchestras.
Wurlitter has made the finest musical instrUments for over 200 years.

Send for New Book on Musical
Instruments-No Charge

Every known instrument illustrated. many in fuU
colors. All details and complete descriptions. A
veritable musical encyclopedia - absolurely {<ee!
Wurliucr has stores in over thirty cities. But no
matter where vou live. Wurlirteiisnofattherthan
your nearest mail box. Send tbe COUDon today I
: I ..IIII n'''n mnn••mlfmn''lIllillllll

~ The Rudolph Wurlitur Co" Dept. 1755
~ 117 E.4tb 5trec1. Ciaci...ti 120 W. 42)1d SIred. NewYorl<
;: 700 W. J.duoa 81.11.. Oziago 250 51"""10. 5t.. SaD FtaDcisce
: Send me yoor new catal~ with iIIostrP.tions in eolor
: and full descriptions of all musical instruments, also
: details of t"e WorUtzer. Free '!nal Easy Payment
~. Plan. No obligation.

~::::. Name------------.-----------.-----"C"
Add~u ~~_-~-

~-(SiQu-mUi;(iri..tr1tme;ti"w.\w.uo..aTei,;;.r~--

GET THIS WONDERFUL RING. IF YOU CAN mLIT FROM A GENUINE DIAMOND SEND IT BACK
These amazing, beautiful CORODITE diamonds positively match genuine diamonds in every way - same glitter,

~~~':t~dE~~~z.vr~ftm~J~tn?!nji:~~:rt~aJ~et:f:r1~~T; e;p~~rcn~~~~·c:~an~dd~~:r~~~~o~~Dtt~:t~h~n~~~:~~~~ee~~r~~~
their choice wear Corodite diamonds and aro proud of them. Prove thle )'ours.lf. Sol. ImPOrt.... of Genuln. Corodit. DI.moneta.
Wear a Corodite Diamond 10 DAYS FREE I.f;,l~tl cor.t .izo and tho . ,t:.,,&~cgr"t\':~D';,'l.~

Make this test. You ri.k nothing-. W.... a Ganuln. Corodlt. \YHIT£: PLA QUALIFIED 20-YEAR
and a dl.mond ald. by ald. on the .ame flnlor for 10 days. It GUARANT£ lined art leather caso
~ou or your friends can toll tho difference, return the Corodllc. froo with e

th~u;;:fcn~~~rn~~~:~$:l: ~~n;:u ~~:.ou;1~CI\~:~rl~~~ ~:I~:~~~: SEND NO
Remember, onlY Coroditell l1"vo exactly tho sarno cuUinR' as
genulno "toncs. Don't be deceived. Choose your rlna now.
No. 1-udl_' nflanw-Style 14K Gold S. Rlnl •••• $2.84
No. 2-Genta' Hoavy Bolchor 14K Gold S. Rlne ••• $3.48 docido not to keoC rmg ufter 10 day,,' wcar, 8on(a:: ~ =t~~,~"S~I:: ~r.~~::::. ~~~,~nhu.r:; FI~I •.h-:-: : :t~~ ~~~~r~ro~~rwb~l m~d~,mS~I~\~IYr<M~~od. Coul

Eo RICHWINE CO., 333 South Dearborn Street, Dept.l 07. Chicago, III.

you can earn from $1 to $2 on hour in
your spare time wri ting show cards.

Quickly and easily learned by our new simple
Ulnstructograph'" method. No canvassing or
soliciting; we teach you how. sell your work
and pay you cash each week.

Full pa,·ticulars and booklet free
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL
236 Ryrie Building, Toronto, Canada

DIANA.-Send twenty-nve cents in
stamps to the Circulation Department,
Street & Smith, 79 Seventh Avenue, New
York City, and they will forward a copy
of the August issue. There is an inter
view with Rudolph Valentino in that num
ber.

JACK.-How familiar we are, calling me
"Dear ark" right off the real. Can't I
maintain my dignity in this department?
You're a precocious fourteen-year-old,
falling intensely in love with Jacqueline
Logan. I hope you'll recover. Jacqueline
is, I 'believe, of French and Irish descent.
Write her personally for a photograph,
inclosing a quarter. :Miss Logan was
Thoma·s Meighan's leading lady in "White
and Unmarried." She also played in the
Allan Dwan production, "A Perfect
Crime," with Molltte Blue; in "Molly 0"
in support of Mabel Normand; and in
the Goldwyn production, "The Oct;we of
Claudius," which has been renamed "A
Blind Bargain."

DOLLY G.-Ethel ClayJton is the widow
of Joseph Kaufman. She is not related
to Marguerite Clayton. Viola Dana, Shir
ley .1ason, and Edna Flugrath are sisters;
Flugrath is the family name. Mildred
Harris is still on the screen. She has one
of the leading roles in Cecil De Mille's
"Fool's Paradise." Francis X. Bushman
is in vaudeville. So is Theda Bara. Tony
Moreno is about five feet eight inches tall
and weighs about one hundred and sev
enty pounds, and has black hair and eyes.
Pearl White is five feet six inches, weighs
one hundred and twenty pounds, and has
red hair and hazel eyes. Oh, I almost
forgot-Doug Faiflbanks has a brother
who <lets as his business manager.

BERT.-No, I'm not "just charita-ble"-I
get paid for answering questions; it's my
job. Who starts these wild rumors about
movie people, anyhow? Of course Mary
Pickford isn't dead, and of course Gloria
Swanson didn't elope with Charlie Chap
lin or Thomas Meighan. The next time
somebody tells you a story like that give
them a balling out for me, will you? Not
that ilt will help, but do it anyhow. Let's
see, what do I know about Harry Benham?
Well he was born in Valparaiso, Indiana,
February 26, 1886, and was on the stage
for ten years before entering motion pic
tures. He is five feet eleven inches tall,
weighs one hundred and sixty-eight
pounds, and has brown hair and eyes.
Some of his latest pictures are "Polly With
a Past," "The Dangerous Paradise," and
"The Prey." I never think of a bishop
as "cute," but if you say Harry was that
as Bishop Deems in "Hush Money" I sup
pose he was. Dorothy Dalton is not bur
dened with any husband at present. Her
last was Lew Cody.

BLACK JERSEY GIANTs.-Are you trying
to scare me? I'm not afraid of Giants
when they're in Ohio. Robert Gordon is
married to Alma Francis, and is about
twenty-three years old. Cullen Landis is
twenty-six, and is married to a nonprofes
sional; Doris May is married to Wallace
MacDonald. I haven't Pola 1 egri's age
or matrimonial entanglements, 'but they
say she's married to a count. Will let
you know as soon as J receive definite
information. Estelle Taylor, Marc Mac
Dermott, Harry Sothern, Sally Crute, and
Robert Schable had the leading roles in
the Fox special, "Blind Wives."

MUSIC
FOR PIANO. Easy. Beautiful.
NIGHT IN THE UGHTHOUSE

Chimes. OrJrRn Effect. Drcnmy Molody.
Send T1VO Dimes. It's Great.

ElM:ERICK &, CABADV
Box 135 Station F New York City
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SWEET SPRING, which comes with vie
.. lets in her hair and crowns her beauty

with the rose, is Nature's symbol for
the rebir.th,o£ trees, of flowers, of the t'lou
sand different· living things.

To man. the Spring brings new life, too.
But man must sometimes aid· Nature In
the work of ·rejuven~tion.

You will find in Nature's Remedy
(tA Tablets) an ideal vegetable Spring
Tonic and corrective, which will aid
in relieving the tired out feeling, can·
.tipation,· .biliousne..~ headaches. and
o t h e.r . distressing ,symptoms which
come after the inactivity and slug.
gishness of. winter.
Nature's' R~m~dY (tA Tablets) JH. more
than a laxatioe. It tones the stomach, hi.
creases the assimilation and elimination,
helps to cleanse. purify and enrich the blood
by aiding Nature to re-establish the vigorous
and harmonious lunctionine which makes
tl).e body feel like new. tA Tablets are com
panions of the Sprioit_

All Druggists Sell
The Dainty

25c.Box
of

tRTablets
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DIAMOND PRICES SMASHED
To Less Than Cash Prices

Amazing money-saving
prices on finestQualityCen-

~~:r.w~lir~~t.'l~ilsN~1\\~~
814.85 and up. Wrist Watches

~~d~':Sib~~':.~r~$28~f
Cet De LUlleCatalogFr...
Explains easiest credit Terms ond
Money Back Guarantee fullr.. 11,,
amino Diamonds first af you
wish. One whole year to pay.
Get tbis Beautiful Barsaln Cata
lOll. NOW. .'. DIIq-h II' T....

KLEIN & C~.~~t~m,~~~~=,f.l:
N..,." 1-4 centu.,...me loc.Uan

YOU will be deUllbted to bear of the
newest creation of the Ri_ labora
tories, known for nearly a IWf ..ntury

88 makers of the cboicest perfumss that caD
be produced. The Dew odor is

Honolulu Bouquet
Lo"'rB of lIOod perfume are cbarmed with
ita fragrance" aD eaqaiaitely indescribable
::;~:~;~~ :a=~ro;:r:·bel:r:. unlike
PerfumeSUlOper oz. Toilet water. 4oz. SI.00.
'talcum, 25c. At druggists or dept. etoree,
Send 25. (allver oretamps) for generous trial
bottle. Made by tbe orilPnator of-

F.·C. G.---=Thanks for volunteering the
information tha,t "Jordan Is a Hard Road"
was a Triangle picture released in 1915,
which featured Frank Campeau and Dor
othy Gish. You must be the champion
fan, with a list of 2,538 personally viewed
pictures to your credit.

WILLIE VV.-,-The only, way to get stars'
pictures is to write to them personally,
inclosing a quarter with each request.
Gloria Swanson is getting a divorce from
Herbert Somborn. That is her own name.
The stars in "The Affairs of Anatol" are
Wallace Reid, Gloria Swanson, Elliott.
Dexter, Bebe Daniels, Monte Blue, vVanda
Hawley, Theodore Roberts, Agnes Ayres,
Theodore Kosloff, Polly Moran, Raymond
Hatton and julia Faye. The man who
played in "Jane Eyre" with Mabel Ballin
is Norman Trevor, not her husband. Hugo
Ballin, artist and director, has that distinc
l1:ion. Eugene O'Brien is not married and
never has been.

HAZEL BLUE EYEs.-Your question
atbout the Flugrath family has been an
swered. Constance Binney is five feet
tIwo inches tall, and weighs one hundred
and ten pounds. Gloria Swanson is about
twenty-five or she, and Wallace Reid was
born in 1892. Gloria's hair is brownish
red, sort of mahogany color. It is not
bobbed, but quite,-short. The Oracle does
not answer qltestions about religi011 of
the players. So please don't ask them.
Carol Dempster has no leading man be
cause she isn't a star. Miss Dempster is
one of the Griffith players, but has been
loaned by him to -support John Barry
more in "Sherlock Holmes."

CONNIE c.-Constance Talmadge is the
youngest girl. Natalie is older than Con
stance and younger than Norma. There
seems to have 'been quite a mix-u'p about
this, but the official information is that
Constance is the youngest.

NI-WAuNA.-Pauline Frederick was
born in Boston, Massachusetts, the exact
day and year not given..She had an ex
tensive stage career, playing in the Roger
Brothers' successes, "Princess of Kensing
ton," "Toddles," "LiJttle Gray Lady,"
"When Knights Were Bold." She also sup
ported William Gillette, and was starred
in "Innocent." Then Famous Players
persuaded her to make pictures for them,
the first of which was "Mrs. Dane's De
fense." After making "La Tosca:," "Zaza,"
and several others, Miss Frederick trans
ferred her talents to Goldwyn, where she
won new laurels for her emotional act
ing, especially in "Madame X." Now she
is an R-C star, Miss Frederick promises
to give jaded movie fans a brand-new
thrill in her latest production "Two Kinds
of Women," adapted from the novel, "Ju
dith of Blue Lake Ranch." In this pic
ture she rides an honest-to-goodness
bucking broncho. While she did it as
well as any professional cowboy, Miss
Frederick claims it's the first and last
time. She intends to stick to more peace
ful pursuits in her future screen roles.

]. A.-Of course, producer·s try to cast
a picture so that the hero will get all the
sympathy, but things don't always work
out that way. Sometimes the hero can't
make the audience believe in him, and if
the villain is fascinating, he steals the
picture. That's probably what happened
in the picture you saw-the hero wasn't
attractive, and the villa'in was. Hence,
the audience, instead of behaving itself
and likin~ the hero, cantankerously fell
in love With the villain. It was probably
an error of casting on the part of the
director. William B. Davidson has an
important role in "Conceit," the Selznick
special.
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SET IN PLATINUM-MOST SENSA
TIONAL RING OFFER EVER MADE

Think of it-:••en brilliant steel blue genuine
diamonds matscd by D. secret process In a setting
or solid platinum set so closelY trn:ethcr that
only closo Insllcction will distinguish It from 3
solitaire valued at $350.00. Shank or ring Is
14 kt. .olld gold.

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
You take no chancc-if it Is not satisractOT'Y
at the end of tcn days, or Ir l'OU can duplicate
this Jtenuine diamond rin:: In any iewelo' store
ror less than S65.00, your denoslt will be ro·
runcled to YOU.
Send only $2.00 and the ring goes to you In a
handsome gift box, charge. oald. A legal
guarantee bond as to Quality aml value ac·
companies ~each ring. After ten·day trial pay
balaneo $4.65 a month for ten month., Price
only $46.50.
Fre. Royal Bargain Bulletin. Illustrates and
do!\crihe~ over 800 sllccl1l1 otTers In Diamonds,
'Vatches and Jewelry which wc are making this
month from our $2.000.000 st()(l;k.
Eslablished 1895 Address Dept.. 512

From the decD 111
tcrior of thc Mystic
Oricnt comcs this
odd tokcn ring of
Chi n esc Princes.
'rhrou~h COllllt'C~S
centuries Jt lIns becn
surruunded wltJl dcep
sUllerstitloll. belic.\·C'tl
to bo almo:"t unCOIl1lly
in Its powcr to bring
to c:1{'h alit! c\·ery
wcal'er Good Luck.'
Hcalth. Happiness.
Lonq life and Pros
perity.

It Is true th:lt Or!('ntlll suo('rstltion cannot. or
course, bo accepted ns f:LCt. but scores of wearers
testify that it has brought good lucl, to them c\'en
In thIs modern age. Actres 'es, bankcr:;. mcchanics.
card playcrs. womcn lind men c\'crywhcrc assurc
us that n tum in thclr Juel, for the lwtter came
aftrr they started wcarillJt this ring. The I)Olllllnrit,y
Tfh;h}~drl~f iti"os 111~~I~ iil~st~~th\~~~~5Ieal~~~~\'I~~~I~reS~:
ciety. Be the first ill your nel~hhorhood to wear
this curious t..'llismlln. Complete instructions on how
to oct best rcsul~s with cach ring. \\'rite name
amI :uldN's.o: nlalnl}'. Ma1e in solid ttcrling silver.

Rtnt.e whefh('t" men'lt or women's
ill wnnted. You enn odiuMt f1;i7.e to
fit finger l"xnel1,.·. Don't W:l.ste
money on chenl) iluilntionSuthis Is
~~I~mO:~~Ir:r~liri~n~!it~~~~I~O ring,
Money refunded If not pleased

Price P01'tpnid:·.
Cntch wilh order .•..••• St.liD
(C. O. D.) .•....•••• $1.60

THE ZANZIBAR CO.
Dept. 88

353 FIFTH AVE.. N.· Y. CITY

COODLUCKI

..••
•·••••••••·••·••·••·••••••·••,
••••••••

. Yes', wegivo 10U ',eo a complote bead maklnr
, outfit nud mmtorinll, Wo teach you by man to[,".....411., mnko bcnutifutlyeotorod bends-inde b('ndll, tor..

. toiso. jot Bud ntnhcr bends. Fllsciunting and
profibble. )tore thon .15 dany c:m be made. W..

te3ch yOIl overy dotall at very smn1l cost. Write
USI10W fordescripth'ocircularsiroo. Write "f,J••

4.rS~:'4~ 1:::u-r,.~~3T,.EBC::g,!RA8~~d ~::It,;.~l':~oh.

N. W.-Eugene O'Brien's latest picture
is "Channing of the Northwest." Norma
Shearer is his leading lady. Sorry, but
I can't tell you :what . your handwritirig
denotes. That's a little out of my line.
W rite to Louise Rice, Detective Story
Magazine.

MARGARITA.-vVhat fancy stationery
you use! Japanese pictures 'n' everything.
I'm sorry about your broken hand. Hope
it'll be better soon. Hedda Nova is five
feet six inches tall, weighs one hundred
and thirty pounds, has dark hair and
brown eyes. She has a leading role in
"Conceit." Thanks for your kind words.

MARTlNE.-You ask "Why is Billie
Burke not more famous?" ,.yell, if I
had even a small portion of Billie's fame
I'd feel quite justified in strutting around
and thinking myself important. William
S. Hart has never married before and
never expects to again. He's that happy I
Marjorie Daw lives in California. Con
stance Talmadge's hair is golden-brown
and bobbed.

GARETH HUGHES, FIRST, LAST AND AL
WAYS.-Your nom de plume takes a lot
of space, 'but since you wanted it I could
only obey. Have a little patience. Ga
reth gets a lot of mail, you know. Can't
give personal addresses of the players.
May McAvoy's latest picture is "Morals,"
adapted from the William J. Lock~ novel,
"Morals of Marcus." "Hoot" Gibson was
born in Tekamah. Nebraska, in 18g2, and
was in a circus before going on the screen.
He has been in pictures since J91 I. . The
Ed before his name stands 'for Edward.
of course. What did you think it meant?
Ed or "Hoot" is five feet ten inches,
weighs one hundred and sixty pounds,
I.las light hair and blue eyes. He is mar
ried to Helen Gibson.

THE DEVIL.-In your own home town,
I suppose? Pearl White was born in 1889.
Yes, she wears a blond wig most of the
time. Not being in Miss White's con
fidence I can't tell you how much money
she has, but she manages to get along
very nicely, and has a Rolls-Royce or two.
She is divorced from VI'allace McCut
cheon.

MARGARET S.-Anita Stewart did not play
in "The Four Horsemen." ·Did· anyone
try to tell you she did? The principal
roles in this picture were played by Ru
dolph Valentino as Julia and Alice Terry
as 1'\1argltel'ite.

Bo 'NIE BLuEBELL.-,.yilliam Farnum
has one child, a little girl. ]. VI'arren
Kerrigan was born in Louisville, Ken
tucky, in ,889. "The Green Flame,"
"House of VVhispers," and "The Coast of
Opportunity" are his latest pictures. I
can't say \\i1lether or not he intends to
stick to the movies "for Ii fe," but he'll
probably make pictures as long as the
fans want him. There is some talk 0£
his having his own company, but nothing
definite has come of it up to the present.
Address your letters to "\!\ hat the Fans
Think," PICTUIIE-PI..AY MAGAZINE, 79 Sev
enth Avenue, New York City.

A ST. Lours HIGH-SCHOOl.. GIRL.-Yes,
V, allace Reid was born in your fair city.
Are there anv more like him out there?
He appeared- in pictures with his wife
several years ago. In fact. they met and
fell in love with each other during the
making' of their first picture together.
Yes, Mary and Doug will probably costar
in a pictu re as soon as they find the right
story. They tried to get "vVhen Knight
hood vVas in Flower" For this purpose,
but found that Marion Davies had already
secured it. Gareth Hughes was Viola
Dana's leading man in "The Chorus Girl's
Romance."

Greatest Bit in Years
'Vear It On Your Lltt.le Finger

Snappy--Stylish - Full of Color
Cut, shows actual size-made in
stcrlins:: silver. l!rccn ~o!r1 finish. set
with 19 S!'rccn and blue brillinnts-Wom
from GUi Ave. to Frisco-Get yours now,
beat your friends to it-money back if

~~~ ~~~i~~g.is ~~~~::Sflrtr~~.~~~~.$2.00
TUf MANGAN COMPANY GREY~~g~E~ R. I.

Big Saving-Factory Price
Buy a brand-new, unused ~~writer- at a price
never equalled on a full-size standard machine,

A Mechanical Marvel
This typewriter is unexcelled in the quality of work it
perEolma. meets the speed tests of the most expert typ_
ists, is 80 simple and sturdy in construction that it will
I..t a business lifetime, and is full» /luaranlud.

Standard In All Features
Full size, 4 rows of keys. single shift. tabulator, 2 color
ribbon. back spacer. entirely visible.

Not An Experiment
This typewriter embodies the ideas and experience of
mechanical geniuses who have been making type
writers and typewriter improvements for generations.

Ten days' free trial. Small
monthly payments like rent.

Send coupon today for full information about the
ereatest of aIltypewriter offers. Don't miss it. Act now.

Aro you seeking a sa(o way to remo,c suvcrfiuous
hair and destroy the roots? Then scud for a
bottle of

FRANCO Fre:~hh.~:v:~::r~yer
FHAXCO remo\'Cs hair from facc, nec!<. under
arms. etc., in 3 minutes. CURrtUltced harmless.
J'HANCO remoycs tllc hair Dod staLlS Its futurc
gl'OWlh. $1.00 and $2.00 per bottle, postpaid.
It's differcnt from others.

FRENW A&IERICAN PHAR8UfU CO.
1035 Tillany St" Dept. B. New York ClIy

A SliIn Figure-
One safe and sure way to obtain it

Reduce your super8uous
Resh Externally through
your daily bath with fra
grant

FLO-RA-ZO-NA
Bath Cartons

The One and Only external
reducer. Safe and HarmlesR.
GUARANTEED to contain no
alum. epsom salts or harmful
ingredient.
No violent exercises. no depriv
ation-Just Bathe and CrowThin.
Fourl... frealm,nts $3.00. Postpaid
~~t;S:~?s~~M/ i~ac~t,~~d'::)JX~~c~~:

Royal Pbannaceulical & Perf mery Co.. IDe.
Dept. RL. 49 E. 102d St., New York

ONLY $4.00
DOWN

BRAND-NEW
FACTORY
To You

ANNELL' TYPEWRITER CO.
1941 First National Bank Building, Chicago.

Not an Order. Cut Out and Mall at Onoe.•.•••.......•....•..........-
• ANNELL' TYPEWRITER CO. ;
: 1941 First Nat'l Bank Bldg., Chicago. •
• Send me complete information about your •
• wonderful typewriter offer. This places me •
• under no obligation.' :

• •: .
•••• _ •• D •••• I1!1 •••••••m •••••••~
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BANDS

We sell Artificial $l~
Eye.Lashes u_ Pro

Play Quaint dreamy Hawaiian music
or latest sonR'S on the Ukulele and you

will be wanted everywhere.
We teach by mnll 20 Blmple

leSions; Ki\'o YOU free with every
caunJa n genuine HawaIIan Uku

lele. mUBle, everYthing-no extras.
A.k u~ to send the stor,. of

Rnwniinn music. You will love It... No
obligntion. abtlo1utely free.

HAWAIIAN INSTITUTE OF MUSIC'
330 W..t 34th St., Dept.4Y, Ne.. York

o~~·r~~~
hr.

on ar·
j{uar8n-

The woman who 15 "up-to-the-minute" from hend to
foot. nppreciates the ra.re comfort and charm of our
youthful . "National Bob."
Since fashion decreed uBobbed hair" there was a "i'\n~
tional" demand for the "bobbed" effect-especially' from
the woman who hesitated to cut her own hair.

n 0 ~~;rron~~lglR~L~~ ~~c ~W~~~i~~~
curJlll~ lind burnin:::--<:lln be
worn with long or bobbed hair:
attllched with two tillY combs
on and ofT in a jiffy.

Bound volum s of PICTGRE-PLAY MAGAZINE

now ready. rrice :):3.00 per volume. Address

Subscription Dell:1·l"tment. Street & Smith Cor

poration. 79·89 Seventh Avenue. New York.

~
Wear a
National

Bob

POPULARITY FOLLOWS THE

UKULELE

Ju~t send 8
hair, nnd wo s
tional Hob"
l'a,. postmftn $1
rivol. Sntisrnc
teed.
Send for free c~t:dogue.

National Hair
Nets ::ks~~~r~c~:~is
for Boudoir Box of 6. CURr
antced perteet, extra size
real human hair. State color
and style (cap or fringe).
NATIONAL HMR GOODS COMPANY
Dept. 65 368 Sixth Ave., New York

Send
MON EY

C••hIOft ......
Gold filled. Ifoarantef.!d 25 yeara. 16
JewelM, warranted. Ribbon bracelet
with Kold fUlod clup. Special $21.

THE 'NATIONAL JEWELERS
D.pt. N·U~1 lOB N. SbIte Sto

CHICAGO. ILL.
STORES IN LEADING CinES

'Genuine Diamonds
GUARANTEED

Our Diam ds are distinctive
In fiery blue white.

~~~~ee~R~E' .f,t;ro~. t:~
Ch.,.. Account.

SEND FOR
FREE CATAI.OG

o'?Dfn~:noJ~~~v~c~~u:~:~:
Wntehc,.Po::.rlo. Mesh BnR's. Silver
ware. etc .• at Reducecll PrIces.

Cataloa esplains everylhina.

::{~~ ·2·::......

Attractive 'Novelty
PAINTED WRIST WATCH.

Our IMMENSE BUYINO
POWER for our Chr:in of
Store. in leadiracitiesand
our1uceMailOrderHousft
eoablee u. to make h"nr
priccatbansmallconcems,
w. 1••Ie. co..pariMna.
You will bo convinced Ihftt
yOD can do better with
LOrn.. Mone,. back. If
not AlI.Oed.

LIBERTY BONDS
ACCEPTED AT PAR.

IPBtTJ!,

New
HAND
This clever fad is very attractive with summer costumes. Dainty Roral designs in
pink, blue, white, yellow, orange. orchid or rose, painted on grey or black heavy
silk watch ribbon Number two (about ~ inch wide) enough for a strap, which is
adjusted the same way as any watch ribbon, mailed to you for fifty cents. Or
strap complete wilh fine Quality rolled gold or silver attachments mailed for St.!!!.
Thousands being worn on the Pacific Coast. Your money refunded if not satisfied.
State color ribbon and color design wanted. AddressDepl L, 651 New York Bldg., Seattle,Wasb.

DOT, CONNY, AND PAYNE.-The Three
Graces from Denver! You've managed
to dope out some quaint questions between
you. You ask why Theodore Roberts
doesn't curl his mustache. Some day when
I get a suit of armor and a sword I'll
ask him. Charlie Chaplin's feet are cer
tainly not as big as they look on the
screen; I think they're the smallest feet
I've ever seen on a man. You want to
know how many times a week Mary Pick
ford puts up her hair. Let it be known
that Mary never has to suffer the agonies
of crimpers; she has been blessed with
hair that just can't help curling. Gloria
Swanson is five feet three inches tall.
Her hair photographs black because red
always photographs that way. I don't
know why, but it does.

MARGE T.-. nn Little and Crane Wil
bur are still in pictures. Crane appeared
in "The Heart of Maryland" with Cath
erine CalveI!/:. Lillian vValker is in vau
deville, and Enid Bennett is not on the
screen at present.

BLACK EYEs.-Jack Pickford has not
remarried. He and Olive Thomas had
no children. Lottie Pickford' recently
married Allan Forrest. She had a little
girl by her former marriage, Mary Pick
ford Rtipp, who has been adopted by Mrs.
Charlotte Pickford. .

WILD RosE.-Irish? Nell Shipman
starred in "Back to God's Country." Pete
nJorrison was born in 1\Iorrison, Colorado.
Gladys Brochvell was born in Brooklyn,
New York, in 1894. She hasn't made any

· pictures in some time. Robert Schable
was born in Hamilton, Ohio. Your State
is also responsible for the Gish sisters,

, Lillian being born in Springfield and Dor
othy in Dayton. The part of Kazan in

· the picture of that name is played by a
· dog.

FRANCIS]. S.-In "No Woman Knows"
the role of FallllY Brandeis as a little girl
was played by Bernice Radom.

'ZIP gently
lifts 'out the

roots with the
hairs and thus
destroys the

growth without elec
tricity.
Rapid. simple to use,
fragrant. safe and pain
less. it leaves the skin
eoft and smooth. Guar-
anteed not to harm even

the most delicate skin.
Women everywhere are dis
carding the old dangerous
methods for ZIP. Avoid
i=nitations.
Which of the thr.. tJPO' ol,aper
fluou. hair h••e you? Write for

FREE BOOK .. Beaaty', Greate,t
Secret" which tells yoa. or call at
my 'aloa to ha.. FREE DEMON
STRATION.

TIle Ideal Litpid DeodoraDl-Caaoot ,laiD, ............ SOC
Also "IADAME BERTHE'S

"IlIS8Rge and Cteanslug Cream
CalUlot promote hair growths ..... .... .... 60c

Aatl.septle Talc .
DeUgbtfuU)' rragrant...... 25e

Antiseptic Solution. ..... 25c
EU:LolUent Batut

For the hands nnd face. Softens the skin
and nn f"xcettcllt base tor powder. 50c

Lasb~Llre-Beuuarle8Ute e)·es 50c
At All Gooel Store. or Direct By Mail.

Fre. Demon,tratioll at my Salon. Free Book by Mail.

~~~ Specialistr,c . DepL 7-B
q62 5th Ave., (46 St.) New York

W E give you 10 MONTEIS' CREDIT
on any article In our Supreme

. Catalogue. Every article shipped
for your examination. If you are not
convinced that ~'our purchase is the
greatest value ever seen. return It at
our expense. If ~'ou decide to keep it,
It's yours jar onl.y a jelD cents a day.

No delay. No red tape. Every trans
action strictly confidential. S.'nd for
our Supreme. FREE Catalogue TODAY.

SUPREME JEWELRY CO.
Dept. 31

335 Broadway, New York

CREAlION5

3E~)(JORDE~\) IHC'

465([1\

And JlOW
ne,"or a Cure tor
botherSOlne
SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR. She l1us
learned to
dcftnitcly free
herself of it
with the
roots -n se-
cret thousands
of women still
yearn. 1f you
have used
depilatories.
electrolysis
or t he razor,
which leave
the roots to
thrive and
oCten cause
the hair to
grow laster and
<:oarser. you wiJI
immediately ap
preciate this su"
perior remedy.
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Kill The Hair Root

- •. Gastrltls
:.Heart

Woakness
_. Poor Cireula

lion
.. Skin .

Dlurden
'" Despondency
.. Round

Shoulder.
.. Luna

Troublss
.. Stoao

Shoulders
•. Muscular

Develop
ment

.. Great
Strength

Mr. Lloncl Strongfort. ])ept. 810. Newark. N. J.
Please send me your book. "Promotion and Con
scrvati~n of Health. SlrsnDlh and Mental Enervy,"
for posta~e on which I enclose' a 10c piece (ono
dime). I ha\lo murltctl (X) beforc -the subjeCt in
which I am Interested.
· .Colds •. 1nereased
.. Catarrh Heiaht
· .Asthma •. Insomnia
.. Hay Fever ..Shcrt Wind
.. Otesily .. Flat Feet
· . Headache ..Stomach
.. Thinness Disorders
,. Ruoture •. Constioatlon
.. lumbatlo •. Biliousness
, . ~ellritis .. Torpid liver
, :Neuralaia .. Indl:!estlon
, , Flat Chest .. Nervousness
· . Deformitv .. Poor MemorY

CDescrlbe) : :~~3u~:~\~~
· .Successful .. Vil:\1 Deoletlon

.Marriaae .. Impotency
.. Pimples .. Fallina Hair
· . Blackheads .. Weak Eyes

Name ....•..•...•••....•.....•..••...•••.•..••...

Ago....••..••.•...... , Occupation ...•. _...•...••.

Street ..

Clt-v State ..

At first. she nilles him
then she has contempt for
him-next she cortll:llls dis
lilies him anll finnlly, she .de
serts him. How about you 1
.arc you a wcalil1ng without
sufficiellt coura~c to RuproRrh
a woman nnll ask her hand
in marriage? ~o you tremble
to think what would hallilcil
In your home if YOU UHlrO' n
lo\·oly girl lind sho dlscovors
that )'OU arc a phssical weak
ling?

l\1arriage Always l\1eans
Misery to the Unfit

Aslt yourscIr hefore sou
proposc to somc I)UrC, inno
cent girl whether YOU nrc flt
to be her huslJand and the
lather of her children-and
whether )'our olfsnring wlll b~
healthY )'oullj;~ters-a jor
and IJlcsslll~ to sou both-or
slcltl)·. dcfecth'e little ones
a constallt burden and re·
prol.lch us long as l'OU )tve.
Itemember thnt what )'OU
lire )'Our chl1dren wIll be. and
~'Oll mill' ruin }'our wifc's
health and blast hcr happ1..
I1C~S.

Make Yoursell Fit
Belore You Marry

You are not fit. if YOU are
weak. sickly and underdeve)·
ouell. You dare not mam- Jf
Bad Habits and Excesses
11Ino Snl)vcd your vltaJity and

STRONQFORT len you a mere aoology (or

The Perfect Man ~ef~~~lltmrsn·too~~~kalfc1°A~
)'ounielf for the JOYS of life. I want to hcll) you.
1 cun hclp )'OU as 1 ht\\'c thOllsands of others.

STRONGFORTISM
The Modern Science of Health Promotion
This is the i"lltul'lll Science which 1 have evolved

from a life· time study aUlI research. I have applied
these wUIHJerfulJy clfecth'e prlnchllcs to my own per
son and 11U\'e WUII the \Vurlll·s award as the strong·
ll~t mlll1 and most. ucrfcct. specimen or uhYslcal and
health attainment, StrollJ:furtism w1U banish such
llllmcntJ as Cnturrll. COIISUlJOUOIl. Indigestion,
Soxual \Vcalmes::;. !'\ef\'OUSlles~. lind the numerous
other results of Uad Habits ltnll Excesses: build up
)'uur budy and brain and fit yourself for Marriage
llnd Parel1tllOod.

My Seien'ilic Methods Are Beyond
Physical Culture

Do not. COII(l:SC tho Scient·o of StronforUsm with
g)ll1luasUc or ordlnar)' Ilhyslcal culture courses. 1
lun 110t merely a musclc·dm·clover. 1 am far more
thun thnt. for I ha\'c lIC\liSl'd a system. without the
lise of dOlle and drugs. lifting 1\11(.1 strctching ma
chines, UtU1ILtuTnl dccl)-brcllthing-stanation diets or
Ilene-racking routlllcJ. or other foolish fads or
fall ·ies. I ha\'1.:! lh~\'clollcd 11 real Science through
which sick. fallillg, hOI.)Clcss, impotent men Bre
restored to U}C Glory of Puwerful Manhood-to the
Summit of Health, Strel1}:th. Hapl)lncss Bnd Sue
ce s. \Vhat I ha\'e done for thousands of otbers, J
can do for you. I gUllrantee it.

Send lor My Free Book
The experlcnce and research of A. life-time are

contained In my wonderfully Instructive book.
"Promotion and Conservation of Health. Strength
and Mental Energy." It will tell you fr;lIIKly hoW
)'OU can become strong, healUlY, magnetic, (orceful,
successful. I t will teach )'ou how to lit )'oursel( to
be a Father and be n credit to your \Vlte and Faro
iI)'. Mark the subjects on the free consultation
coupon on Which you want special conftdontial In.
formation and send with 10c to help 1';1)' postage.
~~DA0{i. my free book. Send for iL Right No_

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and Health Specialist .

Dept. 810. Newark, New Jeney
Founded 1895------------_.Cut out and mall this FREE CONSULTATION coupOn

No Woman Loves
aW~aklin£f

hair from
No scars.
'We tench

Providence. R. I.

~fy method is the only wny to prevent the
~ro\\'lng again. Easy. painless, harmless.
Booklet free. Write todny enclosing 3 stamps.
beauts culture. 25 years 1n business.

D. J. MAHLER

DAN.-GJad to-r~port that you!" favor
ite, Madge Kennedy, has decided to make
pictures again after playing truant -fol:'
so long: Miss Kennedy will have her own
company, and will manage everything,
from the selection of stories to super
vision of the finished prints. That's a lot
of responsibility for one person.

HAZEL R.-No, I cannot help to identify
pictures of players in contests, and I
won't I e bribed-no matter how big you
make the bribe. It wouldn't be fair to
put my vast fund of information about
picture players (adv.) at anyone's dis
posal where a prize is involved.

_IfARIETTA, OH10.-I can tell the age of
the ''''allys, the Marys. and the Normas,
but why should you want to know mine?
I measure it in Questions, not years, and
it is about a million.

OLLIVE FROM ST. PAUL.-You didn't ask
too mauy Questions-you're Quite a reason
able fan. Nazimova was uorn in 1879"
yes, really. Her hair is black and her
eyes violet. "The Doll's House" is her
latest production. Bebe Daniels' first
screen appearance was in child parts with
Selig, then she graduated into the Harold
Lloyd comedie:, was picked by Cecil De
Mille to vamp Thomas Meighan in "Why
Change Your Wi fe." appeared with ''''al
lace Reid in a few pictures. blossomed
out as a Realart star. but varied the mo
notony of starring by playing in a Cecil
De Mille extravaganza once in a while.
Since the dissolutiou of the Realart com
pany, however, Bebe is appearing in Fa
mous Players productions. And she is
only twenty years old!

FLOIlENCE C.-Mae Murray's latest pro
duction is "Fascination." Your other
Question is answered elsewhere. The
address you want is at the end of The
Oracle. You put your nom de plume at
the end of your note in the middle of a
long "P. S.," so I didu't see it until I'd
written your own name. In the future, if
you want another name than ~rour own
to be used, please put it at the top of
your letter so that it will be the first thing
to strike my eye. You know. I am too
busy to' hunt through long letters for
the names you want used. So please
remember this, won't you? It would
help lots.

VEIlY INQU1SITIVE.-Clarine Seymour
was the girl in "The Idol Dancer." 'Miss
Seymour died in April, 1920, after a few
days' illness. Rodolph Valentino does
not appear in "Her Husband's Trade
mark," with Gloria Swanson. The pi'c
ture in which he plays with Gloria is
"Beyond the Rocks." Sorry, but we do
not give home addresses of the players.

BESSIE D.-Thomas Meighan is six feet
tall, Wallace Reid has the advantage of
an inch over Tommy. and Jean Acker
is .five feet two and a half. I believ.e
that Katherine MacDonald, who is five
feet eight, is about the tallest feature
actress on the screen. The heights of
the feminine players range from four
eleven to five feet seven, but the latter
is considered almost too tall. Five feet
three or four seems to be the most de
sirable height for a screen actress. Stan
dards change, of course, but at present
the small girl seems to be having her
Uinnings."

, 18·) Mahler Park

Have. A· C·lea.r, 80sy,
Velvety' Complexion

ALL THE WORLD ADMIRES
A PERFECT COMPLEXION

Don'tdoubt-because I give you aguarantee~hich
dispels doubt. I refer you tn women who t.estify to
the ~lOst astoni8hin~and gratifying r~sults. Your com
plexIOn may be of the muddiest. it Rlay be bide
ous)y disfigured ,,,itb pimples, blackheads, whiteheads.

f::e~po~~u~i~t~~elfr~~~a'YJ~~~e~e~~e~i~~~eId~~~t
:i::~oa:ae~:iPJlri:io~.~Ilt.O:le~~~~~efvl:t~i6~~~'nly~~
fondest dream. And I do It In a few days. lIIf state
ments are sober, serious, conscientious prOnllBeS. I
want you to behcve. for I know what my wonderful
treatment will do.
YOU HAVE NEVER HEARD OF ANOTHER METHOD

LIKE MINE.. SCIENTIFIC-DIFFERENT.
lily method is absolutely ditterent. It bas to be to

warrant my statements. You know that. I get away
from aU lrnown methods of cosmetics. lotions. salves
soapS. ointments. plasters. bandages, mask8,.t. vapor
epraya. massage. rollers, or other implements. There is
not hine to take. No diet, fastine or any interference
whatsoe\"er, with your accustomed way of life. ?tlv
treatment is absoluteJy safe. It cannot lnjure the mos't
delicnte.skin. It i,s pleasa'lt. e:"en delightful. No messy.

:r~~;Yrel~rirr~d~n!fcl~~gr~lf:~~:~·8t~~~ai~i~Wminutes

tre~t::;~~tt~ot~~J'~~ri~)ydg~~i~:~O¥:i:I}~~e~O~~~r~~~
pot.obhcated. Send no money. Just get the facts, the
IndlsputabJe proofs. This is the one method that has
restored to beauty the complexions of tens of thou..
sands of women. Dgn't say l'our case is an exception.
Yon hal"e my unquahfled promise. You have nothing:
to lose-everything to gain. lIIail Coupou today I

DOROTHY RAY
14 E• .rackson Blvd. Suite 54. OHICAGO, ILL.1":'-----------.I

Dorothy Ray,
14 E• .rackson Blvd., Suite 54, Ohlcago, III. I

I Free and witbout obligation send me your
bo.okl~t ~Complexion Beautiful" telling of your I

1
8Clent!fl~. harmless me!bod of cleansing and
beautifym!: the campleDoD, I

I Name .

I Street •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• Cily elate !.._--------_..
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R. T. D.-Marguerite-Clark hasn't made
any pictures since "Scrambled vVives,"
but she says she hasn't retired. So per
haps you will see her in another pro
duction soon.

Literature upon request

EARL MOTORS, Inc.

c:rJwEARL

Addresses of Players
Asked for by readers whose letters a're
answered by The Oracle this lDonth:

Dorothy Phillips, Norma and Constance
Talmad"e, Mme. Nazlmova, and Jane Novak
at the United Studios, Los Angeles, Califor
nia.

R1cha I'd Ba rthelmess at Inspira tlon Pic·
tLlI'es COl"[}oratlon, 565 Fifth Avenue, New
York Cit~·

Mabel ·Ballin. b'aufard Kent, Ra~'mond
Bloomer. and Norman Trevor at the Hugo
Ballin Productions, 366 Flfth Avenue, New
York City.

Irene Castle and Ward Crane at the W. W.
Hodkinson Corporation, 527 Flfth Avenue,
New York City.

Katherine MacDonald at the Ambassador
Studio, Los Angeles, California.

Thomas Meighan and Antonio Moreno at
the Los Angeles Athletic Club, Los Angeles,
California.

Alice Lake, Viola Dana, Bert Lytell, Gareth
Hughes,.aud Alice Terry at the Metro Studio,
Holl~'wood, Ca Iifornla.

Charles Ray at the Charles Ra~· Studios,
Fleming Street. Los Angeles, California.

Carol Dempster at D, W. Griffith, Inc.,
Longacre Building, Times Square, New York
Clt~'.

Juanita Hansen at Warner Brothers' Stu·
dlo. Hollywood, California.

Marilyn Miller at New Amsterdam Theater,
West Fort~'-second Street, New York CItS.

I-Tope Haml}ton and Miriam Cooper at Flt'st
National Ex bitors' Circuit. 6 West Forty·
eighth Street, New YOl'k Clt~'.

Rodolph '·aJentino. Betty Compson, May
McAvoy, Theodore Kosloff, Gloria Swanson,
Thomas Meighan, Leatrice Joy, Behe Daniels,
Wanda Hawle~', Agnes Ayres, Lila Lee, Jack
Mower, Doroth~· Dalton, Wallace Reid, and
Theodore Roberts at the Lasky StUdios, Vine
Street, Hollywood, California. Also Tom
Moore.

Mat'shall Neilan, Wesley Barry, Claire
Windsor, and Claude GlUlngwater at the
Holl~·wood StUdios. Hollywood, California.

Jean Paige, Alice Calhoun, Earle Williams,
William Duncan, Larry Semon, and Edith
.Johuson at the Vltagraph Studios, Los An
geles, California.

Eugene O'Brlen, Elaine Hammersteln. Niles
'''elch, Diana Allen, Conway Tearle, and
Nanc~' DenVel' at Selznlck Pictures Corpora·
tlon, 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

Priscilla Dean, House Peters, Miss Du
Pont, Marie Prevost, Gladys Walton. Art
Acord. MJ'rtie Lind, "Hoot" Gibson. George
Hackatborne at Universal Studios, Universal
City, California.

Corinne Griffith, Rockcllife Fellowes. Alice
Joyce, and Webster Campbell at Vltagraph
Company, 469 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Madge Bellamy, Florence Vidor. Thomas
H. Ince, Lloyd Hughes, Frank Keenan, Mau
rice Tourneur, and Douglas MacLean at the
Ince Studios, Culver City, California.

Lillian and Dorothy Gish, Joseph Schild·
kraut, Carol Dempster, Creighton Hale. and
Monte Blue at the D. W. Griffith Studios,
Orienta Point, Mamaroneck, New York.

Harold Lloyd, Mildred Davis. Ruth noland.
GaJ'lord Lloyd, and Snub Pollard at the Hal
Roach Studios, Culver City, California.

Shlrle~' Mason, Tom Mix, Estelle 'raylor,
Buck Jones, Edna Murphy, JohnnJ' ~alker,
Tom Douglas, and Maurice "Lefty" l~I~·nn

at the Fox Studios, Western Avenue, HoIlJ"
wood, Ca.llfornla.

Charles Chaplin at the Chaplin Studios,
1420 La Bl'ea Avenue, Hollywood, California.

Mary Pickford. Douglas Fairbanks, and
.Tack Pickford at the Pickford-Fairbanks
Studio, HoJlrwood. California.

Doris Kenvon and George Arllss at United
Artists Corporation, 729 Seventh Avcnue, New
York Clt~·.

Pauline Frederick, Doris May, Sessue Haya·
kawa, Tsuru Aokl, and Bessie Love at the
R-C Studios, Hollywood. Callfornla.

Anita Stewart and Rudolph Cameron at the
Louis B. Ma~'er Studios, Los Angeles, Cal
Ifol'nla.

Richard Dlx, Colleen Moore, .Jacquellne
Logan. Helen Ferguson. Cullen Landis. Heleue
Chadwick. and Ralph Graves at the Goldw~·n
Studios. Culver City, California.

Seena Owen, Marlon Davies, Forrest Stan
ley and Alma Rubens at International Stu
dios, Second Avenue and One Hundred and
Twenty-sevcnth Street. New York City.

Percy Marmont at the Lambs' Club, New

YO:llrr~~~' Farnum, Pearl White, Violet Mer
sereau, Mary Carr, and Peggy Shaw at Fox
Film Corpol'lltlon, West Fifty-fifth Street,
New York City,

THE DESERT DANcER.-Has "The Sheik"
affected you so much? I hope Rodolph
Valentino sends you his picture, but don't
be disappointed if you don't get it by
return mail. There are simply hundreds
and hundreds of other fans who feel the
same as you do about him and want his
photograph, so you wi1l have to wait
your turn as patiently as anybody can
where Rodolph is concerned. Agnes
Ayres is five feet four and a half; Mildred
Davis, five feet; Doris May, two inches
taller than Mildred.; Edith Roberts, one
inch more than that; Colleen Moore, about
three inches taller than Edith; May Mc
Avoy, four feet eleven, and Gaston Glass,
five feet ten and a half.

MICHIGANJACKSON,

A MOTOR car designed
primarily for those

whose love of things beauti
ful and appreciation of
quality have not heretofore
been within their reach.

RosAMoND.-Natalie Talmadg-e appeared
in a few pictures, but retired from the
screen upon her marriage to Buster K.ea
ton. Natalie doesn't care for an actll1g
career-she would rather stay home and
keep house for Buster. Edith Roberts
appears in the Cecil De Mille produc
tion, "Saturday 1 ight." and in the J.
Parker Reid' picture, "Pawned," in which
,she plays opposite Tom Moore. vVrite
Constance Talmadg-e personally for a
photograph, inclosing a quarter.

H. M. T.-Now that you've discovered
PrCTURE-PLJ~Y, I hope you'll be as faith
as your promise. Anita Stewart was
born in 18g6. Your other questions have
been answered.
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No matter what your present ability may be-no
matter if you feel that you have no special
"talent"-by this wonderful new method you

can quickly qualify for the fascinating and highly-paid
profession of Commercial Art. Even those whose work
was not as good as the figure shown here, have quickly
and easily learned to qualify for big, highly-paid posi
tions in this splendid uncrowded field.

This amazing method has been developed by one of America's
foremost Commercial Artists. From his years of experience as
artist, cartoonist, illustrator and teacher he has evolved a
system of instruction, which cuts the time usually necessary
for such training practically in half. You study at home,
but it is exactly the same as if you were working in his
studio. He virtually stands at your elbow and guides
your hand.

I

Amazing New Method
MakesDrawingEasy

With This Wonderful New Graphic
Correction Method You Can Easily
Learn Drawing In Your Own Home In
Spare Time.

How ·This Method Makes Big Artists
Out of Those Who ThinkThey Can't Draw

Send for FREE Book

Trained Artists Needed

just sold the first installment of twenty drawings on a comic series."
And again,-O. B. Blake, Old Town, Me., says: "I am certain

that anyone, whether he has talent or not, cannot fail to make
rapid progress under your instruction."

While J. K. Davidson, the well-known illustrator, says of this
amazing method; "..... can develop you into a first class
commercial artist right in your own home by mail."

rr:: ;:h:g:n:c::- -::;:t~:c~
I Room 1811 Marden Bldg•• Washington, D. C. I
I Please send me, without obligation on my part. II your free book, "How To Become An Artist." I
• I
~ Nal:le ·(Siate·wh·eth~j.·Mr::Mj.~.: 'c;r'Mi's~j""" I

I I
1

Address ........•.••..••.•.••...•.......•.••...J
-------._----------

Right now Commercial Artists are at a premium! Resumption
of business on the old pre-war basis and new commercial expansion
has caused a crying demand for them. Newspapers, advertising
agencies, magazines, business concerns-all are rooking for men and
women to handle their art work. Designers, illustrators, layout
experts are needed and needed badly. Opportunities and salaries
are practically unlimited. And now, through this wonderful
Graphic-Correction Method, you can qualify for on£' of these high
salaned )obs in "the most fascinating business in the world" with
a few mmutes a day study at home.

Mail the attached coupon, and we will send you our handsomely illustrated
book, "How To Become An Artist," by return mail. The book tells you all
about the course in
detail. And shows
you how the wonder
ful Graphic-Correc
tion Method works.
Also how you; too,
can break away from
the old drudging rou
tine jobs and get your
start in this fascinat
ing big paying pro
fession now. Send
the coupon TODAY.
WaahingtonSchool
of Art. Room 1811
Marden Bldg .•
Waahinlrton, D. C.

Whether you have ever drawn before or not doesn't matter.
The old idea that artistic ability is a "gift" is exploded. You
may never have had a drawing pencil in your hand. It makes
no difference. This remarkably easy method teaches you to
draw just as you learned to write. First, straight lines and
curves, then shading, action, foreshortening, etc.-it takes you
step by step through all the phases of making pictures. Each
step is explained in detail, and then your work is corrected and
each criticism illustrated. It brings you, simply and easily, right
up to the point where you are drawing pictures that bring from
$25.00 to $300 a piece or higher.

YouLeam to Draw Pictures that SELL!
And this is the great point. From personal experience your

teacher knows what makes a picture salable. The Graphic
Correction Method, unlike so many other art courses does not
cling to the stereotyped forms of drawing, but develops your
originality. This wonderful, new easy way breaks away from
the old, hard-to-understand methods, which are based on
"talent," and instructs you in the business of making salable
pictures quickly and easily.

The fact that such famous artists as Frank Godwin and
Wynn Holcomb (Wynn) have used this method proves its
worth. (Mr. Godwin writes: "I feel that my present success
is due in a great measure to your wonderful method of instruc
tion. ") And these are but two of hundreds and hundreds of
successful students. Many have more than paid for their
course even while they were still learning. And dozens of
them hav~ started at work at a high salary.

Alfred B. Flemming of Newark, N. J., writes: "Since the last
lesson was returned, I have sold $85.00 worth of drawings (3)."

And another, J. B. Barwell of Staunton, Va.. tells us, "Have



Skin liuuhles
~

'HEREaremany skin sufferers,
among them may be yourself,
who have endured for many

years the torment or humiliation of
some form of skin trouble, who have
followed all manner of advice and
have been unable to find the relief
which they sought.

Your trouble may be only a mild form
of some simple skin eruption - no
great suffering, but very, very, humil
iating and uncomfortable. Your face
is disfigured and you are ashamed to
appear among your friends. You wish
to clear away the blight that hangs
like a drawn curtain between your·
self and your companions.

More Serious Trouble
Or perhaps you are irritated with a
burning afflction that covers your
body. You know no sleep; your
waking hours are hours of intense
misery-you cry out for relief.

Times without number have you
followed some hopeful advice and
each time you have met only disap·
pointment and despair. "Who knows?"
you ask. "Whose advice may I follow?"
Here is an answer given you honestly
and frankly.

Medical authorities today are not
agreed upon the true cause of skin
disease. Some say it is in the blood

and should be treated through the
blood. Others say it is skin trouble
pure and simple and should be treated
through the skin.

But science isn't sure. We shall not
presume, then, to tell you what skin
disease is when science itself frankly
admits that it cannot tell.

But we can tell you about a remedy
which has been used for twenty-five
years in the treatment ofskin troubles.
And without making further claims,
we ask you to read the record of
what has been accomplished.

25 Years of Success
The remedy is the formula of physi
cian, Dr. D. D. Dennis, from whose
initials it secures its name-D. D. D.
No extravagant claims are made for
D. D. D. There is nothing miraculous
about this prescription. It is just a
common sense lotion, compounded
of well known soothing and healing
ingredients - thymol, oil of winter·
green, etc.
We know only this: Throughout
twenty-five years,day byday, the writ
ten testimony of restored happiness
and health keeps pouring in. Letters
by thousands come from everywhere.
with words of thanks and praise.
They come freely without solicitation
or suggestion of any kind.

Relief from
All Forms of Skin Trouble

D. LABORATORIES

Trial Bottle
Sent on Request

't-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 1755
3845 Raveoswood Avenue, Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: Please send me a trial bottle of
D. D. D. Prescription. I enclose ten cents to
cover cost of packing and postage.

Name. . . . .

Address

Tow....__~ Slate. _

These sentences taken from a few letters
by those who have used D. D. D. show how
happy these people are in their relief: "Skin
soft and white." "Now - it seems good to
live." "Oh, how sweet was rest after suffer
ing months of torture." "Before I used half
a bottle I was healed," "I advertise D.D.D.
to all whom I know,"
Perhaps the statements made in these letters
are too enthusiastic. But if so, mav not the
writers be excused in the. knowledge that
they wrote in the ecstacy of relief - in the
joy of freedom from years of suffering?

One thing is sure. Regardless of what they
said, the spirit of what they said is unmis·
takable. It rings true - Joy, relief, grati·
tude, happiness!
If they have won this feeling, why not you?

D. D

If you could but have the feeling that inspires
such letters, freely written, what would you
not give? What more indeed can you ask?
We urge you to send the coupon for a trial
bottle of the famous D. D. D. Prescription.
We can promise you that theeffectofD.D.D.
in most cases is instantaneous; a few drops
will bring relief. Note that soothing, re
freshing feeling!

Generous Trial Bottle
If, then, you are afflicted with eczema, ring.
worm, scales, pimples, or any form of skin
disease, mild or violent, send the coupon at
once for the generous trial bottle of D. D. D.
Prescription. E.nclose only ten cents to cover
cost of packing and postage. Do not delay,
for it may mean freedom at last for you
from the agonizing torment of skin disease.

...................................... .., Dept. 1755, 3845 Ravenswood A venue

!
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Chicago. m.
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